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Dual-flow dissymmetrical low pressure steam turbine energy analysis – comparison of both 

turbine cylinders 

PhD. Mrzljak Vedran, PhD. Student Lorencin Ivan, PhD. Student Anđelić Nikola, Prof. PhD. Car Zlatan 
Faculty of Engineering, University of Rijeka, Vukovarska 58, 51000 Rijeka, Croatia 

E-mail: vedran.mrzljak@riteh.hr, ilorencin@riteh.hr, nandelic@riteh.hr, zlatan.car@riteh.hr 

Abstract: In this paper is performed energy analysis of the dual-flow dissymmetrical low pressure steam turbine, which operates in a coal-

fired power plant. Based on the measured operating parameters during exploitation it is calculated and presented an ideal and real power, 
energy losses and energy efficiencies of a whole turbine and both of its cylinders. Right cylinder of the analyzed turbine develops higher real 
(polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) power in comparison to left turbine cylinder. The first steam extraction of each cylinder dictates cylinder 
power (both ideal and real). Right cylinder has a higher energy loss and energy efficiency in comparison to left cylinder - the difference in 
energy loss is notable (5735.74 kW in comparison to 5447.23 kW), while the difference in energy efficiency is low, almost negligible 
(92.371% in comparison to 92.357%). Percentage differences between observed turbine cylinders show that left cylinder has approximately 
5% lower real (polytropic) as well as ideal (isentropic) power and simultaneously approximately 5% lower energy loss.
KEYWORDS: DUAL-FLOW DISSYMMETRICAL STEAM TURBINE, LOW PRESSURE, TURBINE CYLINDERS PERFORMANCE 

COMPARISON, ENERGY ANALYSIS 

1. Introduction
Steam power plants and systems are the dominant electrical

power producers worldwide [1, 2]. Along with its dominant 
function, steam power plants and systems can be used for various 
other purposes, for example as marine propulsion plants [3, 4], for 
simultaneous production of electrical power and heat [5], as a part 
of complex combined plants [6, 7], as a part of complex industry or 
marine plants [8-11], etc. 
    In the majority of steam power plants and systems, main steam 
turbines are composed of several cylinders, usually mounted on the 

same shaft [12]. Therefore, the main steam turbines are usually 
complex ones, while steam turbines with only one cylinder are in 
the most of the cases used as an auxiliary turbines [13, 14]. Steam 
produced in steam generators (or nuclear reactors in nuclear power 
plants) is in the most of the cases delivered directly to all turbines 
which exist in the plant [15]. 
    Steam turbine cylinders can be single-flow or dual-flow 
cylinders. In dual-flow steam turbine cylinder, steam enters into the 

cylinder in its center and expand simultaneously through its left and 
right side [16]. Such dual-flow cylinders are beneficial from the 
viewpoint of steam axial force self-balancing. Also, such cylinders 
are nowadays dominantly used in nuclear power plants due to high 
steam mass flow rate produced in nuclear reactors [17]. 
Conventional steam power plants in the most of the cases use dual-
flow cylinders as a low pressure cylinders (before main steam 
condensers). 

    In this paper is performed energy analysis of the dual-flow 
dissymmetrical low pressure steam turbine from a coal-fired power 
plant. Due to unequal extractions from left and right cylinder of the 
observed steam turbine, it was interesting to compare real and ideal 
power, energy efficiencies and losses of both cylinders. It is 
observed that, for the analyzed turbine, first steam extractions from 
each cylinder dictates all the obtained differences.  

2. Description and characteristics of the dual-flow

dissymmetrical low pressure steam turbine

    The whole analyzed LPT (Low Pressure Turbine) is presented in 
Fig. 1. LPT is a dual-flow steam turbine, composed of two 
cylinders: LPC-L (Low Pressure Cylinder-Left) and LPC-R (Low 
Pressure Cylinder-Right). In Fig. 1 are also presented operating 
points required for the energy analysis. A steam mass flow rate 
which enters into LPT (operating point 1) is equally divided, so one 
its half expand through LPC-L and second half expand through 

LPC-R. Analyzed LPT is dissymmetrical turbine because of its 
extractions – in operating points 2 and 3 from the turbine cylinders 
are extracted different mass flow rates at different pressures.  
    All LPT extractions lead steam to low pressure condensate 
heating system [18], Fig. 1, while remaining steam mass flow rate 
after expansion in both cylinders (operating point 6) is delivered to 
steam condenser [19].  
    It should be highlighted that cumulative steam mass flow rate in 

operating points 4 and 5 is composed of two mass flow rates 

extracted from LPC-L and LPC-R at the same pressures for each 
operating point, Fig. 1. It is assumed that cumulative steam mass 
flow rate in operating point 4 is equally divided on the extraction 
from LPC-L and LPC-R. In a same manner is assumed that 
cumulative steam mass flow rate in operating point 5 is equally 
divided on the extraction from LPC-L and LPC-R. 

    At each cylinder outlet will be determined steam mass flow rate 
balances, because cumulative steam mass flow rate measured in 
operating point 6 is not equally divided on both LPT cylinders. 

Fig. 1. Scheme of the analyzed dual-flow dissymmetrical low 
pressure steam turbine along with required operating points 

    Steam expansion processes (real and ideal) for both LPT 
cylinders are presented in h-s diagram, Fig. 2. In Fig. 2 can clearly 
be seen the difference between LPC-L and LPC-R real (polytropic) 
processes in the superheated steam area. For the LPC-L should be 
noted that the first extraction (operating point 2) occurs much 

earlier (at higher steam specific enthalpy) than the first extraction in 
LPC-R (operating point 3). At each extraction cylinders losses a 
part of the steam mass flow rate, therefore, LPC-L will earlier lose a 
certain amount of steam mass flow rate in comparison to LPC-R. 
Real (polytropic) steam expansion process of LPC-L is marked with 
operating points 1-2-4-5-6, while real (polytropic) LPC-R 
expansion process is marked with operating points 1-3-4-5-6, Fig. 2. 
Operating points for the real (polytropic) steam expansion processes 

in Fig. 2 are in accordance with operating points from Fig. 1. 
    Both LPT cylinders have the same ideal (isentropic) steam 
expansion process marked with operating point’s 1-2is-3is-4is-5is-
6is, Fig. 2. Ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process assume 
always the same steam specific entropy as at the LPT (or any 
cylinder) inlet, while the pressures remain the same as in the real 
process. 
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Fig. 2. Real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) steam expansion 
processes of the LPC-L and LPC-R in h-s diagram  

3. Equations for the energy analysis

3.1. General equations and principles 

    In comparison to exergy analysis, which takes into consideration 
parameters of the ambient inside which component or system 
operates [20, 21], energy analysis did not take into consideration 
any parameter of the ambient [22, 23]. General energy balance 
equation, valid for any system or component, can be written as [24, 
25]: 

Q 
inlet

+Pinlet+ En inlet  = Q 
outlet

+Poutlet+ En outlet (1) 

    It should be highlighted that in the general energy balance 
equation, Eq. 1, potential and kinetic energies are disregarded [26]. 
    In a standard operation of any system or a component, mass flow 
rate leakage did not occur, so mass flow rate balance is: 

 m inlet = m outlet (2) 

    Total energy power of any fluid stream in Eq. 1, is defined 

according to [27] as: 

E n = m ∙h (3) 

    Overall definition of any system or a component energy 
efficiency can be written as: 

η
en

=
cumulative energy outlet

cumulative energy inlet
(4) 

    In the equations above and throughout the paper text, P is used or 

produced power in (kW), Q  is heat transfer in (kW), E n is the total 

energy power of any fluid stream in (kW), m  is the fluid mass flow 

rate in (kg/s), h is fluid specific enthalpy in (kJ/kg) and η is 
efficiency. 

3.2. Equations for the energy analysis of low pressure steam 

turbine and both of its cylinders 

    Equations for the energy analysis of the whole LPT and both of 
its cylinders (LPC-L and LPC-R) are based on the operating points 
presented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.  

LPT left cylinder (LPC-L)

- Mass flow rate balance:

m 6,Left=
m 1

2
-m 2-

m 4

2
-

m 5

2
(5) 

- Real (polytropic) power:

Pre,LPC-L=
m 1

2
∙ h1-h2 + 

m 1

2
-m 2 ∙ h2-h4 +

m 1

2
-m 2-

m 4

2
∙ h4-h5 + 

m 1

2
-m 2-

m 4

2
-

m 5

2
 ∙ h5-h6 

(6) 

- Ideal (isentropic) power:

Pid,LPC-L=
m 1

2
∙ h1-h2is + 

m 1

2
-m 2 ∙ h2is-h4is + 

m 1

2
-m 2-

m 4

2
∙ h4is-h5is

+ 
m 1

2
-m 2-

m 4

2
-

m 5

2
∙ h5is-h6is (7) 

- Energy power loss:

E nLoss,LPC-L=Pid,LPC-L-Pre,LPC-L (8) 

- Energy efficiency:

η
en,LPC-L

=
Pre,LPC-L

Pid,LPC-L

(9) 

LPT right cylinder (LPC-R) 

- Mass flow rate balance:

m 6,Right=
m 1

2
-m 3-

m 4

2
-

m 5

2
(10) 

    Energy analysis of LPC-R is performed with a same equations as 
for LPC-L (from Eq. 6 to Eq. 9), by using this modifications: 

- In all the equations from Eq. 6 to Eq. 9, index LPC-L should be
changed with LPC-R, 

- In Eq. 6, m 2 should be replaced with m 3 and h2 should be

replaced with h3,

- In Eq. 7, m 2 should be replaced with m 3 and h2is should be

replaced with h3is. 

Whole LPT (WLPT) 

- Mass flow rate balance:

m 6=m 6,Left+m 6,Right (11) 

- Real (polytropic) power:

Pre,WLPT=Pre,LPC-L+Pre,LPC-R (12) 

- Ideal (isentropic) power:

Pid,WLPT=Pid,LPC-L+Pid,LPC-R (13) 

- Energy power loss:

E nLoss,WLPT=Pid,WLPT-Pre,WLPT (14) 

- Energy efficiency:

η
en,WLPT

=
Pre,WLPT

Pid,WLPT

(15) 

Comparison of LPC-L and LPC-R 

    Comparison of both LPT cylinders is performed as a percentage 
difference of calculated values:  

Difference (%) = 100 - 
calculated value for LPC-L

calculated value for LPC-R
∙100 (16) 

4. Steam operating parameters

For the analyzed LPT, steam operating parameters in each 
operating point of Fig. 1 were found in [28] and presented in Table 

1. According to the steam operating parameters from Table 1 are
calculated all the other operating parameters in each operating point
of Fig. 1 required for the analysis.

Table 1. Steam parameters in each operating point of Fig. 1 [28] 

O.P.* 

Mass 

flow rate 

(kg/s) 

Pressure 

(bar) 

Specific 

enthalpy 

(kJ/kg) 

1 183.38 8.600 3144.39 

2 10.39 3.600 2946.62 

3 6.43 1.300 2758.30 

4 6.96 0.600 2635.89 

5 8.06 0.250 2506.11 

6 151.56 0.065 2339.02 

* O.P. = Operating Point (according to Fig. 1)

    From known steam pressure and specific enthalpy in each 
operating point of Fig. 1 (Table 1) are calculated steam temperature, 
steam specific entropy and steam quality by using NIST-REFPROP 

9.0 software [29] and presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Calculated steam operating parameters in each operating 
point of Fig. 1 

O.P.* 
Temperature 

(°C) 

Specific entropy 

(kJ/kg/K) 

Steam 

quality 

1 342.14 7.3490 Superheated 

2 240.61 7.3939 Superheated 

3 142.00 7.4512 Superheated 

4 85.93 7.4839 0.993 

5 64.96 7.5009 0.953 

6 37.63 7.5598 0.905 

* O.P. = Operating Point (according to Fig. 1)

    Ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process assumes always the 
same steam specific entropy as at the LPT inlet (pressures during 
such expansion remains the same as in the real expansion process). 
For LPC-L and LPC-R ideal expansion process is the same, Figure 
2. Isentropic specific enthalpies, required for the calculation of ideal
(isentropic) power of the LPT and both of its cylinders, are also
calculated by using NIST-REFPROP 9.0 software [29] (according
to Fig. 2) and presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Calculated steam operating parameters for the ideal 
(isentropic) expansion 

O.P.* 
Pressure 

(bar) 

Specific 

entropy 

(kJ/kg/K) 

Isentropic specific 

enthalpy (kJ/kg) 

1 8.600 7.3490 3144.39 

2is 3.600 7.3490 2923.80 

3is 1.300 7.3490 2716.90 

4is 0.600 7.3490 2587.50 

5is 0.250 7.3490 2454.80 

6is 0.065 7.3490 2273.50 

* O.P. = Operating Point (according to Fig. 2)

5. Results and discussion

As noted in the description of Fig. 2 and in Table 1, LPC-L has
first extraction in operating point 2 at the higher pressure in 
comparison to first extraction from LPC-R (operating point 3), Fig. 
1. This element results with a fact that the LPC-L will earlier lose a
certain amount of steam mass flow rate and after the first extraction
throughout LPC-L will expand lower steam mass flow rate in
comparison to LPC-R. The result of such extractions in both of the
cylinders is that the LPC-R develop higher real (polytropic) and

ideal (isentropic) power in comparison to LPC-L. Real and ideal
LPC-L power are equal to 65828.14 kW and 71275.36 kW,
respectively, while the real and ideal LPC-R power are equal to
69444.86 kW and 75180.61 kW, respectively, Fig. 3.
    The whole LPT develops real (polytropic) power equal to 135273 
kW, while ideal (isentropic) power of the whole LPT is equal to 
146455.97 kW, Fig. 3. 
    From the considerations above can be concluded that the first 

steam extraction of each LPT cylinder dictates cylinder power (both 
ideal and real). The lower pressure and lower quantity of extracted 
steam mass flow rate in the first extraction of any cylinder will lead 
to higher power. 

Fig. 3. Real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) power of LPC-L and 
LPC-R as well as of the whole observed LPT 

    A comparison of both observed cylinders shows that the LPC-R 
has higher energy loss and higher energy efficiency.  The difference 
in energy loss between LPC-L and LPC-R is notable (5447.23 kW 

in comparison to 5735.74 kW), while the difference in energy 
efficiency between two observed cylinders is low, almost negligible 
(92.357% in comparison to 92.371%), Fig. 4. 
    Energy loss of the whole observed LPT is equal to 11182.97 kW 
and its energy efficiency equals 92.364%, Fig. 4. The final 
comparison in observed operating parameters between LPC-L and 
LPC-R will be presented in Fig. 5. 

Fig. 4. Energy loss and energy efficiency of LPC-L and LPC-R as 
well as of the whole LPT 

    As can be seen from Fig. 5, comparison of differences between 
LPC-L and LPC-R shows that the LPC-L has approximately 5% 
lower real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) power as well as 

approximately 5% lower energy loss in comparison to LPC-R. The 
percentage difference in energy efficiency between two observed 
cylinders is almost negligible. 

Fig. 5. Percentage difference in calculated power, energy loss and 
energy efficiency between LPC-L and LPC-R 

    Further research of the analyzed dual-flow dissymmetrical steam 
turbine and comparison of the obtained results with other dual-flow 
dissymmetrical steam turbines will be based on the results of energy 
and exergy analyses (turbine and both cylinders power, efficiencies 

and losses). The intention will be to create a sufficient dataset on 
which will be applied artificial intelligence techniques and methods 
already developed by our research team [30-35]. As a final result, 
the goal will be to obtain accurate and precise algorithm for a fast 
prediction of differences between cylinders in any dual-flow 
dissymmetrical steam turbine. 

6. Conclusions

This paper presents an energy analysis of the dual-flow
dissymmetrical low pressure steam turbine. Unequal extractions 
from left and right cylinder of the observed steam turbine makes 
various differences between observed cylinders. Based on the 
measured operating parameters from exploitation it is calculated 
ideal and real power, energy efficiency and energy loss for both 

cylinders and a whole turbine. The main conclusions obtained in 
this analysis are: 

- The first steam extraction of each LPT cylinder dictates cylinder
power (both ideal and real). The lower pressure and lower quantity
of extracted steam mass flow rate in the first extraction of any
cylinder will lead to higher power.
- LPC-R develops higher real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic)
power in comparison to LPC-L. The real and ideal power of LPC-L

are equal to 65828.14 kW and 71275.36 kW, while the real and
ideal power of LPC-R are equal to 69444.86 kW and 75180.61 kW,
respectively.
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- LPC-R has a higher energy loss and higher energy efficiency in
comparison to LPC-L. The difference in energy loss is notable

(5735.74 kW in comparison to 5447.23 kW), while the difference in
energy efficiency is low, almost negligible (92.371% in comparison
to 92.357%).
- Comparison of differences between LPC-L and LPC-R shows that
the LPC-L has approximately 5% lower real (polytropic) and ideal
(isentropic) power as well as approximately 5% lower energy loss.
The percentage difference in energy efficiency between two
observed cylinders is almost negligible.
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Abstract: This paper present energy and exergy evaluation of CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine process. The most important operating 
parameters of the whole observed cycle, as well as of each of its constituent components are presented and discussed. In the observed 
process, produced useful mechanical power for the power consumer drive is equal to 5189.78 kW, while the energy efficiency of the whole 

cycle is equal to 36.6%. Heat Regenerator is a crucial component of the observed process – without its operation energy efficiency of the 
whole cycle will be equal to only 16.91%. From the exergy aspect, Turbocompressor (TC) and Turbine (TU) shows good performances 
because its exergy efficiencies are higher than 90%. Regenerator exergy efficiency could be increased by lowering the temperature of the 
ambient in which analyzed CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine operates. 
KEYWORDS: CLOSED-CYCLE GAS TURBINE, CO2, ENERGY ANALYSIS, EXERGY ANALYSIS  

1. Introduction

Gas turbines are nowadays widely used in a power production as
a stand-alone devices [1], as a part of a complex combined-cycle 
power plants [2], in cogeneration systems [3], etc. Gas turbines also 
found its implementation in marine power and propulsion systems 
as a primary propulsion element [4], part of a complex ship energy 

system [5] or as an auxiliary element in additional power production 
[6]. 
    In the literature can be found many researches of gas turbines 
with various upgrades [7, 8] or without any upgrade [9]. However, 
the majority of researches are related to open-cycle gas turbines and 
its performances, closed-cycle gas turbines are exploited in the 
literature much lower. 
    Closed-cycle gas turbines offers various benefits in comparison 

to open-cycle gas turbines. They can use various operating 
mediums, which are non-corrosive, which offers better 
thermodynamic characteristics (when compared with air and 
combustion gases) and they did not have any connection with the 
environment. Also, produced useful power in such processes can be 
easily regulated by changing of operating medium mass flow rate. 
    Disadvantages of closed-cycle gas turbines can be found in a fact 
that used operating mediums are usually expensive and cannot be 
always found in the market, such cycle requires additional plant for 

operating medium storage, heaters and coolers inside the process 
have huge dimensions, etc. 
    In this paper is analyzed closed-cycle gas turbine which operating 
medium is CO2. It is investigated operation performances, 
transferred heat through the process as well as efficiencies and 
losses (destructions) from the energy and exergy aspect. Heat 
Regenerator is an essential component of this closed-cycle gas 
turbine, so it is also presented a change in its exergy efficiency and 

exergy destruction during the ambient temperature change. 

2. Description and operating characteristics of the

analyzed CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine

    Scheme of the analyzed CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine along with 
operating points required for the analysis is presented in Fig. 1. 
Turbocompressor (TC) increases CO2 pressure and delivers it to 
Heater (through the Regenerator). In the Heater occurs main CO2 

heating and after Heater CO2 with the highest temperature in the 
process is delivered to Turbine (TU). For the heating purposes in 
the Heater can be used any fuel or any heat type (as for an example, 
it can be used waste heat from some other processes). After Heater, 
CO2 expands inside the Turbine and after the Turbine is delivered to 
Regenerator. 
    The Regenerator is a vital part of the whole process – without it, 
the efficiency of this process will be unacceptable low (shown later 
in the analysis) [10]. In the Regenerator CO2 with the higher 

temperature (after Turbine) is used for heating of CO2 after 
Turbocompressor (which has lower temperature). Therefore, 
Regenerator decreases the amount of heat transferred to CO2 in the 
Heater. After heat transfer in the Regenerator, CO2 is delivered to 
Cooler which decreases its temperature to the Turbocompressor 
inlet temperature. For the cooling purposes can also be used any 

type of cooling medium. After Cooler, the whole process is 
continuously repeated. As can be seen already from the presented 

scheme, the whole process did not have any connection with the 
environment. However, the ambient parameters (dominantly the 
ambient temperature) can significantly influence exergy efficiencies 
and exergy destructions of all the components from the observed 
process. 

Fig. 1. Scheme of the analyzed CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine along 
with operating points required for the analysis 

    General overview of the analyzed CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine 
process (T-s diagram) is presented in Fig. 2. It should be noted that 
for the observed process pressure drops in Regenerator, Heater and 
Cooler (process losses) are neglected, but they are usually lower in 
comparison with the same components from open-cycle gas 
turbines [11]. Therefore, the whole process operates between two 

constant pressures (pA and pB). For the Turbocompressor, ideal 
(isentropic) compression is marked with operating points A-Bis, 
while real (polytropic) compression is marked with operating points 
A-B. Identical principle is used for the Turbine where ideal 
(isentropic) expansion is marked with operating points D-Eis, while 
real (polytropic) expansion is marked with operating points D-E, 
Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2. T-s diagram of the analyzed CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine 
(general overview) along with operating points required for the 

analysis (in accordance with Fig. 1) 
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3. Equations for the energy and exergy evaluation of

the observed system

3.1. Overall energy and exergy equations 

    Energy analysis of any system or a control volume is related to 
the first law of thermodynamics [12-14]. The general energy 
balance equation valid for any system or a control volume (while 
disregarding potential and kinetic energies) [15, 16] can be defined 
as: 

𝑄 IN + 𝑃IN +  𝐸𝑛 IN = 𝑄 OUT + 𝑃OUT +  𝐸𝑛 OUT , (1) 

    where 𝑃 in (kW) is used or produced mechanical power and 𝑄  in 
(kW) is energy heat transfer. Index IN is related to the inlet (input), 

while index OUT is related to the outlet (output). 𝐸 𝑛 in (kW) is a 

total energy of operating medium flow [17] which is defined as: 

𝐸 𝑛 = 𝑚 ∙ ℎ, (2) 

    where 𝑚  in (kg/s) is operating medium mass flow rate and ℎ in 

(kJ/kg) is operating medium specific enthalpy. 

    Exergy analysis of any system or a control volume is related to 
the second law of thermodynamics [18]. The general exergy balance 

equation valid for any system or a control volume is defined 
according to [19] as: 

𝑋 heat + 𝑃IN +  𝐸𝑥 IN = 𝑃OUT +  𝐸𝑥 OUT + 𝐸 𝑥D , (3) 

where 𝐸 𝑥D  is exergy destruction in (kW) and 𝑋 heat  in (kW) is the

exergy transfer by heat at the temperature T, which can be defined 
by an equation [20]: 

𝑋 heat =  (1 −
𝑇0

𝑇
) ∙ 𝑄 . (4) 

    In Eq. 4, T is a temperature in (K), and index 0 is related to the 
state of the ambient in which system or a control volume operates. 

A total exergy of operating medium flow 𝐸 𝑥 in (kW) can be 

calculated according to [21]: 

𝐸 𝑥 = 𝑚 ∙ 𝜀, (5) 

    where 𝜀 is specific exergy of operating medium in (kJ/kg) [22, 

23]. 

3.2. Equations and principles for the energy and exergy 

evaluation of the analyzed CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine 

    Equations and principles for the energy and exergy evaluation of 
the observed CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine are based on operating 
points presented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.  

Energy analysis equations 

    Equations for ideal and real mechanical power of 
Turbocompressor (used mechanical power), Turbine (produced 
mechanical power) and Useful power (the difference between 
produced and used mechanical power) as well as transferred heat to 
CO2 (in Regenerator and Heater) and transferred heat from CO2 to 
cooling medium in Cooler are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Power and transferred heat for the observed process 

Component 
Real (polytropic) 

mechanical power 
Eq. 

Ideal (isentropic) 

mechanical power 
Eq. 

Turbocompr

essor (TC) 
PTC,RE =m CO2

 ∙ (hB - hA) (6) PTC,ID =m CO2
 ∙ (hBis - hA) (9) 

Turbine 

(TU) 
PTU,RE =m CO2

 ∙ (hD - hE) (7) PTU,ID =m CO2
 ∙ (hD - hEis ) (10) 

Useful PUseful,RE =PTU,RE − PTC,RE (8) PUseful,ID =PTU,ID − PTC,ID (11)

Component Transferred heat Eq. 

Regenerator 𝑄 Regenerator =m CO2
 ∙ (hC - hB) (12) 

Heater 𝑄 Heater =m CO2
 ∙ (hD - hC) (13) 

Cooler 𝑄 Cooler =m CO2
 ∙ (hF - hA) (14) 

    The energy efficiency of the whole observed cycle (with the 
Regenerator) is: 

𝜂n,cycle ,Reg . =
PTU,RE  − PTC,RE

m CO2
 ∙ (hD - hC)

. (15) 

    The importance of Regenerator operation in the observed closed-

cycle can be seen on the best possible way if the energy efficiency 
of the observed process (Eq. 15) is compared with the energy 
efficiency of the same process, but without Regenerator (in such 
process CO2 after Turbocompressor will be delivered directly to 
Heater and after the expansion in the Turbine CO2 will be delivered 
directly to Cooler). It should be noted that Regenerator operation 
influences heat transfer in the Heater and Cooler, it did not have any 
influence on the Turbocompressor and Turbine operation. The 
energy efficiency of the whole observed cycle (without the 

Regenerator) is: 

𝜂n,cycle ,Without  Reg . =
PTU,RE  − PTC,RE

m CO2
 ∙ (hD - hB)

. (16) 

Exergy analysis equations 

    Due to insufficient data of heating medium in Heater and of 
cooling medium in Cooler, exergy analysis is performed for three 
components of the observed process – Turbocompressor, Turbine 
and Regenerator. In Table 2 are presented final exergy analysis 
equations which define exergy destructions (exergy losses) and 
exergy efficiencies of each observed component. 

Table 2. Exergy analysis equations for the Turbocompressor, 
Turbine and Regenerator 

Component Exergy destruction Eq. 

Turbocompressor 

(TC) 
𝐸 𝑥D,TC = 𝑚 A ∙ 𝜀A + PTC,RE − 𝑚 B ∙ 𝜀B (17) 

Turbine (TU) 𝐸 𝑥D,TU = 𝑚 D ∙ 𝜀D − PTU,RE − 𝑚 E ∙ 𝜀E (18) 

Regenerator 
𝐸 𝑥D,Reg . = 𝑚 E ∙ 𝜀E + 𝑚 B ∙ 𝜀B −

𝑚 C ∙ 𝜀C −𝑚 F ∙ 𝜀F

(19) 

Component Exergy efficiency Eq. 

Turbocompressor 

(TC) 
𝜂x ,TC =

𝑚 B ∙ 𝜀B − 𝑚 A ∙ 𝜀A

PTC,RE
(20) 

Turbine (TU) 𝜂x ,TU =
PTU,RE

𝑚 D ∙ 𝜀D −𝑚 E ∙ 𝜀E

(21) 

Regenerator 𝜂x,Reg . =
𝑚 C ∙ 𝜀C −𝑚 B ∙ 𝜀B

𝑚 E ∙ 𝜀E −𝑚 F ∙ 𝜀F

(22) 

4. CO2 operating parameters required for the analysis

Operating parameters of CO2 (temperature, pressure and mass
flow rate) in each operating point of the observed process from Fig. 

1 and Fig. 2, are presented in Table 3. Specific enthalpies, specific 
entropies and specific exergies of CO2 are calculated in each 
operating point by using NIST REFPROP 9.0 software [24]. 

Table 3. CO2 operating parameters in each operating point 

O.P.*
Temperature 

(°C) 

Pressure 

(MPa) 

Specific 

enthalpy 

(kJ/kg) 

Specific 

entropy 

(kJ/kg∙K) 

Specific 

exergy 

(kJ/kg) 

Mass flow 

rate (kg/s) 

A 33.00 7.5 381.36 1.5937 217.07 

50 

Bis 100.88 22.5 415.77 1.5937 251.48 

B 102.57 22.5 419.59 1.6039 252.27 

C 321.48 22.5 749.84 2.3123 371.29 

D 550.00 22.5 1033.40 2.7159 534.55 

Eis 406.45 7.5 875.59 2.7159 376.73 

E 420.04 7.5 891.37 2.7389 385.65 

F 130.23 7.5 561.13 2.1218 239.39 

* O.P. = Operating Point (in accordance with Fig. 1 and Fig. 2)
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    In Table 3 are presented CO2 operating parameters of the 
Turbocompressor (TC) and Turbine (TU) for both real and ideal 

processes. It can be observed that in an ideal (isentropic) process 
specific entropies are the same for operating points A-Bis (TC) and 
for operating points D-Eis (TU). 
    In Table 3 are presented specific exergies of CO2 in each 
operating point at the base ambient state. For this analysis, the base 
ambient state is defined by the ambient pressure of 0.1 MPa and the 
ambient temperature of 25 °C. 

5. Results and discussion
5.1. Energy analysis results
    Turbocompressor (TC) is a mechanical power consumer. In ideal 
(isentropic) compression process, TC will use lower mechanical 
power (1720.5 kW) than in real (polytropic) compression process 
(1911.67 kW), Fig. 3.  
    Gas turbine (TU) is a mechanical power producer. In ideal 

(isentropic) expansion process TU will develop higher power 
(7890.5 kW) in comparison to real (polytropic) expansion process 
(7101.45 kW). Regardless if the expansion process is real or ideal, 
CO2 will expand through the TU between the same pressures 
(between pB and pA), Fig. 2. Ideal (isentropic) compression or 
expansion processes assume always the same CO2 specific entropy. 
    Mechanical power produced by TU will firstly be used for the TC 
drive. The rest of produced mechanical power by TU will be used 

for any mechanical power consumer drive (Useful power). If the 
TU and TC processes are ideal (isentropic), produced Useful power 
will be equal to 6170 kW, while in the real (polytropic) TU and TC 
processes, produced Useful power is equal to 5189.78 kW, Fig. 3.  

Fig. 3. Real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) mechanical power of 
Turbocompressor (TC), Turbine (TU) and Useful power 

    Transferred heat to CO2 in Regenerator and Heater is equal to 
16512.22 kW and 14178.12 kW, respectively (calculated by using 
Eq. 12 and Eq. 13, Table 1), Fig. 4. It is interesting and important to 
note that transferred heat to CO2 in Regenerator is higher in 
comparison to Heater, what indicates significant influence of 
Regenerator on the delivered heat savings in Heater. Transferred 
heat from CO2 to the cooling medium in Cooler (calculated by 
using Eq. 14, Table 1) is equal to 8988.33 kW. 

Fig. 4. Transferred heat to the cooling medium (in Cooler) and to 
operating medium (CO2) in Regenerator and Heater 

    Energy efficiency of the whole observed cycle with the included 
Regenerator is 36.6% (calculated by using Eq. 15). Obtained energy 
efficiency of the CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine is acceptable and is 

in the range with energy efficiencies of other open-cycle gas 
turbines. However, Regenerator inclusion in the observed closed-
cycle is essential, without Regenerator (or in the case of 
Regenerator malfunction) energy efficiency of the analyzed CO2 

closed-cycle will be unacceptably low and equal to 16.91% 
(calculated by Eq. 16). 

5.2. Exergy analysis results 
    Exergy analysis results at the base ambient state show that 

Turbocompressor (TC) has the lowest exergy destruction equal to 
151.67 kW, while the Regenerator has the highest exergy 
destruction equal to 1362 kW, Fig. 5. In the exergy analysis of 
many systems [25, 26] is shown that, in general, exergy destruction 
and exergy efficiency of the components are reverse proportional. 
For the analyzed CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine, Regenerator which 
has the highest exergy destruction of all observed components has 
also the lowest exergy efficiency (81.38%). However, reverse 
proportionality is not valid for the TC (which has the lowest exergy 

destruction, but not the highest exergy efficiency). The highest 
exergy efficiency of all observed components has Turbine (TU) 
equal to 95.39% (TC has a slightly lower exergy efficiency equal to 
92.07%). 

Fig. 5. Exergy destruction and exergy efficiency of TC, TU and  
Regenerator (base ambient state) 

    Regenerator influence on the observed CO2 closed-cycle gas 
turbine is crucial. Therefore, for the Regenerator is investigated 
how the change in the ambient temperature influences its exergy 
destruction and exergy efficiency. Analyzed CO2 closed-cycle gas 

turbine did not have any connection with the environment, but 
change in the ambient conditions (primarily the change in the 
ambient temperature) can have a notable influence on the exergy 
analysis parameters. During the ambient temperature change, the 
ambient pressure remains the same as at the base state (0.1 MPa). 
    Regenerator will achieve the highest exergy efficiency and the 
lowest exergy destruction (equal to 83.98% and 1270.5 kW) if the 
whole system operates at the lowest observed ambient temperature 

(in this analysis the lowest observed ambient temperature is 5 °C), 
Fig. 6. Increase in the ambient temperature will result with an 
increase in Regenerator exergy destruction and with a simultaneous 
decrease in Regenerator exergy efficiency. 

Fig. 6. Exergy destruction and exergy efficiency of Regenerator 
during the change in the ambient temperature 

    Further analysis of the observed CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine 
will be based on finding optimal operating parameters in all 
operating points by using various artificial intelligence methods 
[27-30]. 

6. Conclusions
In the presented research is performed energy and exergy

evaluation of CO2 closed-cycle gas turbine. It is calculated main 
operating parameters of the whole observed cycle, as well as of 
each of its constituent components. For the Regenerator, as a crucial 

component of the analyzed process, is also performed variation in 
the ambient temperature. The main conclusions are: 
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- Useful real mechanical power of the observed process which will
be used for mechanical power consumer drive is 5189.78 kW.

- Transferred heat to CO2 in Regenerator is higher in comparison to
Heater, what indicates significant influence of Regenerator on the
delivered heat savings in Heater.
- Heat Regenerator is a crucial component of the observed CO2 

closed-cycle gas turbine. With Regenerator, overall cycle energy
efficiency is equal to 36.6%, while without Regenerator (or if the
Regenerator malfunction occurs) overall cycle energy efficiency
will be equal to only 16.91%.

- From the exergy aspect, Turbocompressor (TC) has the lowest
exergy destruction equal to 151.67 kW (when compared to Turbine
and Regenerator), while the Turbine (TU) has the highest exergy
efficiency equal to 95.39% of all three observed components.
- The ambient temperature variation shows that Regenerator will
have the highest exergy efficiency and the lowest exergy
destruction at the lowest observed ambient temperature of 5 °C
(equal to 83.98% and 1270.5 kW, respectively).
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Abstract: As a result of the global pandemic situation COVID-19 many rural areas in Albania are suffering and will more especially the 

lack of internet services have engaged in development and cultivation of knowledge in the education sector, responsible in building a safer 

and more caring community. Even more Albania is indexed as a European country that still continue to experience the lowest rate user-

penetration of internet especially in remotes areas. Despite its widespread use in urban areas, a very significant portion of the rural 

population still isn’t connected to the internet. Immigration of the population from rural toward more urbanized areas and lack of reliable 

electricity supply and infrastructure are the main problems that hinder investors to offer internet services in remote regions. The 

performance analysis of a solar PV power plant is important aspect as far as concern with technology and economic analysis. Due to 

seasonal variation standalone system can't provide a continuous power supply. Therefore, in recent years PV energy systems that combine 

solar energy and other conventional conversion units are becoming promising more popular, efficient to fulfill load demand and 

representing a cost-effective technology.  

KEYWORDS: PV, INTERNET ACCESS POINTS, WIRELESS ACCESS POINTS, RETSCREEN EXPERT 

1. Introduction 

Due to the spread of the Covid-19 pandemic situation, many areas 

in our country experienced social isolation and also "computer 

isolation", complicating the process of on-line teaching in the 

education sector especially in many remote areas of our country. It 

is reasonable that internet access reduces social and economic 

inequalities, generating more jobs and providing a competitive 

advantage to international businesses. The increase of internet 

coverage and related services in all countries of the world is one of 

the key points of economic development of societies. In Albania, 

as it has happened in many countries around the world, the 

government authorizes according to a well-planned strategy private 

investor to provide broadband internet access throughout the 

country. The need for internet signal is not only in urban areas but 

also in remotes areas with a significant distance from the urban 

access points then the wireless network technology is inevitable. 

This article presents a concrete Hybrid - PV off-grid system 

planning to be developed by an Albanian company to provide 

internet signal in Bulqiza District, part of Northern Albania. One of 

the challenges of the local internet company was how to provide 

energy to the locations where the Internet Access Point Antennas 

would be placed as there were key points for installation, but it was 

impossible to provide electricity access from the local distribution 

network. In the post-communist period, though, energy exports 

fell, and internally Albania suffered from inadequate electrical 

service especially to large areas of the country. At present, 21st 

century, chronic energy shortages in Albania are evidenced and 

totally unaccomplished to requirements for a reliable energy 

system. In face of the investments executed and others in progress 

again the problem remains unresolved. Another critical problem is 

the level of technical and non-technical losses which still are 

introducing imaginable values leading to very low standards of 

energy system services and performance. 

In the other hand the depletion of fossil fuel and the negative effect 

on the environment as well as the potential techno-economic 

merits of "hybrid combinations" identified as a good solution 

moving towards reliable and more feasible energy systems based 

on renewables [1]. As the need for clean, sustainable energy 

increases, and renewable technologies get ever more advanced, 

more projects had been developed in greater sizes and 

complexities, including on-grid and off-grid solutions based on 

renewables. A renewable energy project in remotes areas is 

performed in a real case study [2]. 

Firstly, a quick and inexpensive initial examination is performed 

on the pre-feasibility analysis which will determine if the proposed 

project presents a good chance of satisfying the proponent’s 

requirements for profitability or cost-effectiveness and therefore 

merits the more serious investment of time and resources required 

by a feasibility analysis. Photovoltaics (PV), also called solar cells, 

are electronic devices that convert sunlight directly into electricity. 

The modern solar cell is likely an image most people would 

recognize – they are in the panels installed on houses and in 

calculators. They were invented in 1954 at Bell Telephone 

Laboratories in the United States. Solar PV installations can be 

combined to provide electricity on a commercial scale, or arranged 

in smaller configurations for mini-grids or personal use. Using 

solar PV to power mini-grids is an excellent way to bring 

electricity access to people who do not live near power 

transmission lines, particularly in developing countries with 

excellent solar energy resources. 

The cost of manufacturing solar modules has plummeted 

dramatically in the last decade, making them not only affordable 

but often the cheapest form of electricity. As a result, PV is one of 

the fastest-growing renewable energy technologies, and is ready to 

play a major role in the process of electricity transition. Solar 

panels have a lifespan of roughly 30 years, and come in variety of 

shades depending on the type of material used in manufacturing.  

 

1.1 Site background and weather information. 
The territory of Albania lies in the western part of the Balkan 

Peninsula, with a long coastline, Adriatic and Ionian Sea running 

along the western part of it. It is located at the latitude of 39o38'- 

42o38' and longitude of 19o16'-21o04’. Fortunate to this 

geographical position, Albania belongs to the Mediterranean 

climate zone with hot and dry summers, with long sunny days from 

an average of 240-260 to a maximum of 280-300 days a year and 

mild winters with abundant rainfall. The Hydro-Meteorological 

Institute has declared weather data based on the climatological-

statistical treatment of actinometrical and heliographic information 

for the assessment of the territorial distribution of solar radiation 

(see graph in figure 3 and table 1). In our case study the installation 

place will be located in Bulqiza district between the villages of 

"Ostren i Vogël" and "Trebisht" (41°25'37.1"N and 20°30'29.6"E) 

as it is shown in the map in figure 1. The area has an altitude of 

847m above sea level and the measured average annual air 

temperature results 11.4oC. Atmospheric mean pressure value and 

wind velocity measured at 10m altitude results 92.7kPa and 2.7ms-

1. This location is selected as a strategic point for full signal 

coverage of both villages in the area. 

The main problem is tied to the distance of electricity supply from 

the national distribution grid. The energy that would be needed to 

power the equipment was the 24V, DC current.  
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Figure 1: The location Instalation's point of the "Internet Access 

Point Antenna", covering both villages "Ostren i Vogël" and 

"Trebisht" 

So, at this point it was achieved to provide power from the 

integrated photovoltaic panel but the other challenge was that the 

panel provides power only on sunny days and not during night 

hours. To resolve this weak point of PV systems, the storage 

energy system (ESS) composed of a set of batteries in parallel will 

be used to provide energy to the access point antenna in optimal 

conditions. The batteries should be charged to a certain size 

managed and scheduled by integrating a controller in the PV - 

Genset - Battery system. 

 

1.2 Renewable Energy Resources, Global RES Policies 

and Albanian RES initiative 
 

Renewable energy sources, including solar, wind, hydro, biofuels 

and other future renewable sources are at the centre of the energy 

transition towards a less carbon-intensive and more sustainable 

energy system [3]. Solar energy has played a significant role in the 

last decade in the process of energy transition in many countries 

worldwide. Solar photovoltaic has attracted massive amount in the 

global power sector investment over the last couple years, 

especially in EU-28 countries. To reduce import of electricity, 

improve its security of supply and to attain the Paris Agreement, 

the responsible ministry and its sub-ordinate institutions  has 

approved the "The National  Energy Strategy 2018-2030", 

consisting on 6 possible scenarios of energy's transition process 

toward sustainable and reliable energy by shifting Albania to 

decentralized renewable energy market, and energy efficiency. 

According to this strategy, the share of RES is intended to reach a 

target of 42% of the total energy consumption in 2030 as actually 

this contribution is approximately 30%. The first goal can be 

achieved by large scale integration of RES capacities, especially 

wind and PV generation capacities [4] The RES share in global 

electricity generation reached almost 27% in 2019, renewable 

power as a whole still needs to expand significantly to meet the 

SDS share of almost half of generation by 2030. This requires the 

rate of annual capacity additions to accelerate [3]. The second goal, 

compared to the baseline scenario in 2016, should be fully in line 

with EU objectives, its commitment is to reach a reduction of 

11.5% of CO2 emissions by the end of 2030. Under the pressure of 

an increased awareness related to environmental issues, 

technological progress and the liberalization of the energy market, 

in the last 15 years has been rapid progress in the development of 

wind and solar exploitation technologies in Albania [4]. 

Nevertheless, according to [5] the total annual energy consumption 

in Albania is 24TWh/year, meanwhile electricity occupies only 

31% of its total, which is provided from domestic hydro sources, 

60% (389.15ktoe) and the rest is imported in the regional energy 

market (250.66 ktoe) (ERE, 2018). The leading sector in electricity 

consumption is the residential sector which occupies around 55% 

of the total national electricity consumption and the rest belongs to 

the industrial, services and other sector of the economy. Globally, 

RES, especially solar PV generation increased 22% (+131TWh) in 

2019 and makes the second-largest absolute generation growth of 

all RES technologies, slightly behind wind and ahead of 

hydropower. Despite decelerating growth due to recent policy 

changes and uncertainties in China (the largest PV market), 2019 

was identified as the year of record growth of total PV capacities. 

By the  end  of  2019,  over  580  GW  of  solar  PV plants  had  

been  installed,  worldwide.  About 98 GW of newly installed 

capacities of PV plants were commissioned in 2019 [6]. As 

competitiveness continues to improve, solar PV is still on track to 

reach the levels envisioned in the SDS, which will require an 

average annual growth of 15% in the way to 2030 [7]. 

Considerable interest in RES and significant increases in cost of 

imported oil and very frequent services of related technologies 

have compelled various countries to search for low-cost energy 

sources. This must be met by improved technologies hybrid 

combinations such as wind turbines, PV and synergies between 

different energy systems. Photovoltaics (PV) is a key technology 

option for a decarbonised and sustainable power sector and of 

course limiting the global average temperature rise to 1.5oC to 

achieve carbon neutrality by 2050 [8]. Most of those options rely 

on renewable necessarily supported from energy storage systems 

(ESS) [9]. The electricity sector in our country remains the 

brightest spot for RES with the strong growth of solar 

photovoltaic's and wind energy in recent years, already a 

significant contribution comes from hydropower plants. Electricity 

accounts for only a fifth of global energy consumption, and the 

role of RES in the transportation and heating sectors remains 

critical to the energy transition [3]. Despite significant steps 

forward in some African's countries such as Kenya, Ethiopia and 

Rwanda are evaluating off-grid PV model as a fast and feasible 

solution to supply more than 600 million residents suffering access 

to electricity in sub-Saharan Africa [10].  

2.0 PV electricity generation: Off - Grid applicability 
Solar PV offers better benefits and reliable solutions for consumers 

in rural areas who do not have access to the electricity grid [11], 

[12]. Another study [13] has shown that the economic benefit is 

assessed based on the LCOE which represents a good starting point 

to compare benefits and competitiveness of different technologies. 

In the work developed by [14] PV systems are a cost-effective 

option in small off-grid applications, providing power, to rural 

homes in developing countries, especially to provide power to 

remote telecommunications and IoT systems worldwide. The 

studies have demonstrated that a solar PV module combined with 

diesel engine (hybrid) has relatively lower LCOE than a pure 

diesel generator-only. The IEA estimates that to achieve the goal 

of universal electricity access, 70% of the rural areas that currently 

lack electricity will need to be connected using mini grid or off-

grid PV concept. Photovoltaic (PV) system is a combination of 

photovoltaic module, electric power converters, and storage 

devices. PV systems are composed of photovoltaic cells, usually a 

thin wafer or strip of semiconductor material, that generates a 

small quantity of current when sunlight strikes them. These power 

systems are relatively simple, modular, and highly reliable due to 

the lack of moving parts. In our work the PV array is combined 

with fossil fuel-driven engines (Genset) as it is shown in figure 2. 

 
Figure 2: The proposed schematic configuration of a typical 

hybrid off-grid  PV system. Three (3) Access Point Antenna 

installed in the site. 
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Off-grid applications include both stand-alone systems, and hybrid 

systems, which are similar to stand-alone systems but also include 

a fossil fuel generator (Genset) to meet some of the load 

requirements and provide higher reliability, as shown in Figure 2. 

The most significant share of the total capital cost is related to the 

expenses of the storage energy system (EES), which makes one of 

the most significant components in LCOE evaluation. According 

to [14],[15],[16] battery cost is predicted to be reduced to more 

than 60% by 2030 [9]. Consumers using solar PV technology are 

in the spotlight of some additional benefit from reduced 

externalities cost caused by greenhouse gas emissions from diesel 

and other fossil fuel powered generators [13] but this issue is well 

explained in our next scientific paper. 

Solar energy is one of the greatest attractions among the renewable 

energy resources used for electrification. Photovoltaic systems can 

be installed at any place where sufficient energy potentials are 

available. To quantify the potential value of technological 

advances to the photovoltaics sector [17], examines the impact of 

changes to key PV module and system parameters on the levelized 

cost of energy (LCOE). 

 

3.0 Energy model selection 

PV projects so far have been easily applicable for on-grid level 

including both central-grid and isolated-grid PV systems. In this 

work the off-grid applicability of the PV project considering stand-

alone (PV-battery) and hybrid (PV-Battery-Genset) systems is 

investigated (see figure 2). Thus, an accurate methodology 

comprehending in-depth analysis of the benefits must be applied 

and always required. In fact, actually, there are several models 

available for conducting a technical and financial viability analysis 

of potential energy projects. RETScreen Expert a clean-energy 

awareness, decision-support and capacity-building tool [18] is 

chosen. The core of the tool consists of standardized analysis  that  

can  be  used  to  evaluate  the  energy  production,  life-cycle  

costs  and  GHG emission reductions  for various types of 

renewable energy technologies (RETs). RETScreen Expert uses a 

computerized system with integrated mathematical algorithms and 

top to bottom approach. RETScreen Expert energy tool requires 

less detailed information and  less  computational  power.  For 

instance, other models like EnergyPLAN, use an hourly 

distribution over a yearly period producing 8784 individual values, 

whereas RETScreen Expert uses the monthly average GSR levels 

with only 12 values (refer figure 3). A comparison between 

RETScreen Expert tool and more in-depth models using hourly 

values showed that they produce very narrower yearly results, less 

than 5% differences are evidenced [3], [19]. The RETScreen 

energy tool is still in a continuous improvements process to 

subjugate the barriers to clean energy technology implementation 

especially at the preliminary feasibility stage. 

By selecting the site location on the map, RETScreen Expert 

model automatically generates data and information on several 

important climate indicators. PV plant location is strongly 

influenced by many factors as the spreading waveform and 

strength of the internet signal is deterministic. First is analyzed the 

capacity and structure of 5 (see table 2) various PV technologies 

and then is selected the most suitable module, as matching the 

recommendations and global trends. This selection is made taking 

into account both technical and economic context of various PV 

technology cell, influenced from solar radiation potential in the 

area. Methodology 2 to actualize the techno-economic analysis is 

chosen [3.]. Firstly, it is required to set into the model the values of 

the respective solar potential in the area which may be represented 

by the monthly average values (figure 3).  

 

3.1 Solar Power Potential at the proposed site location 
The initial step of the plant design is to evaluate whether the site is 

adequate or not for fulfilling the system's energy demand 

throughout the year. Designing the PV plant starts with the 

evaluation of some parameters that are considered important in 

recent years to use solar for power generation. Based on [20] and 

its Earth Science research program has long supported satellite 

systems providing important weather data which can easily 

accessed into RETScreen Expert energy model. These data include 

long-term climatologically averaged estimates of meteorological 

quantities and surface solar energy fluxes.   

The variation of the average daily solar radiation referring 2018-

2019 for the proposed installation place is presented in figure 3. 

 
Figure 3: Average daily solar radiation (kWh/m2/d) measured at 

proposed site. 

 

The average daily solar radiation (kWh/m2/d) and mean air 

temperature in the graph in figure 3 is presented. The highest 

values are observed during the summer season of the year, while 

the lowest values fall in the winter months. Respectively, the 

highest solar radiation value of 6.98 kWh/m2/d is attained in July, 

while the lowest value 1.54 kWh/m2/d hits in December. The 

annual mean solar radiation and temperature values offered by 

Albanian Institute of Hydro-Meteorology for the chosen location, 

Bulqiza district, is defined by an average solar radiation of 3.72 

kWh/m²/d resulting 11% lower than that obtained by the model. 

Table 1: The site-specific solar energy data. Bulqiza district. 

[Solar database and PV software©2019 Solargis] 

Specific photovoltaic power 

output 

PVOUT 

specific 

1357 kWh/kWp 

Direct normal irradiation DNI 1502 kWh/m2 

Global horizontal irradiation  GHI 1503 kWh/m2 

Diffuse horizontal irradiation DIF 616 kWh/m2 

Global titled irradiation at 

optimum angle 

GTI  

opta 

1728 kWh/m2 

Optimum tilt of PV modules OPTA 34/180  o 

Air temperature  TEMP 11.3   oC 

Terrain Elevation ELE 847 M 

From Global Solar Atlas, energy planers can generate suitable site 

information for preliminary studies in EU-28 countries [21], as 

they consider default values for many factors that are important for 

a design of a photovoltaic system. For more professional and 

detailed estimation it is used RETScreen Expert tool that allow 

configuration of the proposed RETs projects using more detailed 

solar and weather data as primary inputs to the simulation (figure 

4). 

3.2 Basics of Solar Energy Theory 

 

Before entering into the details of the PV model, it will be useful to 

review briefly some basic concepts of solar energy engineering. 

Many of the variables derived in this section will be used in several 

parts of the model. For the most part, the equations in this section 

come from a standard textbook on the subject, Solar Engineering 

of Thermal Processes, by Duffie and Beckman (1991), to which 

the researchers can address various technical aspects. 

 

3.2.1 Declination 

 

The declination is the angular position of the sun at solar noon, 

with respect to the plane of the equator. Its value in degrees is 
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given by Cooper’s equation: 

       
284

23.45sin 2
365

n
 

 
  

 
                               (1)   

where n is the day of year (i.e. n=1 for January 1, n=32 for 

February 1, etc.). Declination varies between -23.45° on December 

21 and +23.45° on June 21. 

 

3.2.2  Solar hour angle and sunset hour angle 

 

The solar hour angle is the angular displacement of the sun east or 

west of the local meridian; morning negative, afternoon positive. 

The solar hour angle is equal to zero at solar noon and varies by 15 

degrees per hour from solar noon. The sunset hour angle ωs is the 

solar hour angle corresponding to the time when the sun sets and 

given by equation 2: 

tan tans                                                            (2) 

 represents the latitude of the site specified by the user. 

 

3.2.3 Extraterrestrial radiation and clearness index 
 

Solar  radiation  outside  the  earth’s  atmosphere  is  called  

extraterrestrial  radiation.  Daily extraterrestrial radiation on a 

horizontal surface, H0, can be computed for day n from the 

following equation: 

0 86400 1 0.33cos(2 )
365

(cos cos sin sin sin )

sc

s s

G n
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                (3) 

where Gsc is the solar constant equal to 1,367 W/m2, and all other 

variables have the same meaning as explained in equation 1 and 2. 

Before reaching the surface of the earth, radiation from the sun is 

attenuated by the atmosphere and the clouds. The ratio of solar 

radiation at the surface of the earth to extraterrestrial radiation is 

called the clearness index, defined in equation 4: 

0

T

H
K

H
                                                                        (4) 

where H  is the monthly average daily solar radiation on a 

horizontal surface and 0H is the monthly average extraterrestrial 

daily solar radiation on a horizontal surface. TK values depend on 

the location and the time of year considered; they are usually 

between 0.3 (for very overcast climates) and 0.8 (for very sunny 

locations). 

 

3.2.8 Calculation of average efficiency 
 

The array is characterized by its average efficiency, ηp, which is a 

function of average module temperature Tac: 

1 (p r p c rT T                                                  (14) 

where r is the PV module efficiency at reference temperature 

Tr(=25°C), and p is the temperature coefficient for module  

efficiency. Tc is related to the mean monthly ambient temperature 

Ta through Evans’ formula (Evans, 1981): 
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                  (15) 

where  NOCT is the Nominal Operating Cell Temperature and  Kt 

the monthly clearness index. r , NOCT and p depend on the 

type of PV module considered. Such values can be manually 

entered into the model, but for ―standard‖ technologies, assumed 

values are given in Table 2.  

 

 

Table 2: PV module characteristics for standard Technologies. 

PV module type 
r (%) NOCT (oC) 

p (%/oC) 

Mono - Si 13.0 45 0.4 

Poly - Si 11.0 45 0.4 

a-Si 5.0 50 0.11 

CdTe 7.0 46 0.24 

CIS 7.5 47 0.46 

The equation above is valid when the array’s tilt is optimal (i.e. 

equal to the latitude minus the declination). If the angle differs 

from the optimum the right side of equation (15) has to be 

multiplied by a correction factor Cf defined by: 

 
241 1.17 10f mC s s                                       (16) 

where sM is the optimum tilt angle and s is the actual tilt angle, 

both expressed in degrees. 

 

 

 

3.2.10  Off-Grid Model 
 

Off-grid renewable power can come from a variety of sources, 

ranging from large isolated power grids to solar lights and solar 

home systems. In addition to households, off-grid renewables 

provide power for water pumping, street lighting, 

telecommunications towers, rural schools and clinics, as well as for 

remote commercial and industrial facilities and other uses [22]. 

The off-grid model represents stand-alone systems with a battery 

backup, with or without an additional genset. The conceptual 

framework of the model is shown in Figure 4. Energy from the PV 

array is either used directly by the load, or goes through the battery 

before being delivered to the load. The remainder of the load is 

provided by the genset if there is one, that is, stand-alone and 

hybrid systems differ only by the presence of a genset that supplies 

the part of the load not met directly or indirectly by photovoltaics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Flowchart for PV Off-Grid Model. 
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3.2.11 Load calculation 
 

The user specifies the total DC demand, DDC, and the total AC 

demand, DAC (both are expressed in kWh/d). AC energy demand is 

converted to a DC equivalent by dividing its value by the inverter 

efficiency. Hence the total equivalent DC equivalent DDC,equ  is:  

,
AC

DC equ DC

inv

D
D D


                                                         (20) 

where ηinv is the efficiency of the inverter which in our case study 

is assumed 0.98. 

The  final  result  of  this  calculation  is  a  division  of  the  DC 

equivalent electrical demand in three elements (eq.21): 

,DC equ matched continuous batteryD D D D                      (21) 

where: 

  Dmatched  is  the  part  of  the  demand  that  is  met  directly  by  

the  PV  modules whenever there is enough energy produced; 

Dcontinuous is the part of the demand that is constant throughout the 

day; and Dbattery is the part of the demand that will be met primarily 

by the battery. 

Note that  Dcontinuous  will be met either directly by the PV modules 

(during the day when there is enough sunshine) or through the 

battery (at night, or when there is not enough sunshine). The 

critical PV absorption level Pcrit, defined as the load corresponding 

to the constant energy demand: 

24

continuous
crit

D
P                                                             (22) 

where Dcontinuous is expressed in Wh and Pcrit is expressed in W.  

 

3.212 Energy breakdown 

The energy delivered directly to the continuous load is given in 

equation 23: 

(1 )Econtinuous AE                                                   (23) 

where  EA  is the energy available from the array; and the energy 

delivered to the matched load is: 

,min( )matched matched A continuousE D E E                    (24) 

The energy delivered directly to the load is therefore: 

D continuous matchedE E E                                             (25) 

and the energy delivered to the battery is: 

A DE E                                                                         (26) 

 

4.0 Energy going through the battery 
 

The fraction of the load that a system with battery backup will 

provide depends on two variables: the array size and the battery 

size. Loss of load probability (LOLP) represent the probability of 

the system which fail to meet. There are many methods for LOLP 

calculation such as Bucciarelli  (1986)  and  Klein  et  al. (1987) 

and Markov transition matrices more complicated method.  

Unfortunately  none  of  these  are  suitable  for RETScreen energy 

model. In this regard a practical approach was introduced by 

employing a number of computer simulations for a dummy stand-

alone system with night-only load where WATSUN-PV model was 

chosen. The survey was applied in different array sizes and battery 

storage capacities from one to six days.  

The average battery efficiency during the simulations, as  revealed  

by an analysis of all simulation results, was at 85%. The array/load 

ratios were multiplied by this quantity to reflect the loss of energy 

in the batteries, the idea here being that, since all the energy 

delivered to the load has to go through the battery first (night-only 

load), the effective energy produced by the array has to be reduced 

by battery inefficiencies. 
' ( )A A D c bE E E                                                     (27) 

The usable battery capacity QU is related to the nominal capacity  

QB: 

U B BQ Q f                                                                    (28)  

where ( , )B Bf T r is the usable fraction of capacity available, 

which depends on battery temperature BT  and on discharge rate r

(derived from CANMET, 1991). The average discharge rate is 

taken as 24n where n is the number of days of autonomy. Energy 

delivered by the genset is simply the difference between the load 

and what can be provided by the PV array, either directly or 

through the battery: 

G D BE L E E                                                         (29) 

This quantity is capped by the actual size of the generator, i.e. the 

generator cannot deliver more than 24 G RC  Wh per day, where

GC is the capacity of the generator in W, and R the charger 

efficiency. 

The energy used by the Genset, GQ , expressed either in L/d or 

m3/d, is simply: 

G
G

R G b

E
Q

  
                                                             (30) 

where G is the average Genset efficiency. The presence of the 

battery efficiency, b , in the denominator of equation (30) simply 

accounts for the fact that most of the energy from the genset will 

be stored in the battery before reaching the load. 

 

4.1 PV array - Battery -  Genset scaling  

 

The sizing methodology of the PV generator and other system 

components depends on various parameters such as the desired 

solar fraction or whether it is an autonomous unit or grid-

connected. The components’ capacity depends on site specific 

restrictions, budget limitations and the objective of the PV 

hybridization. There are general design recommendations. The 

optimum orientation of a PV array in the Mediterranean region 

throughout the year is to face south. However, the selected 

orientation depends on other considerations such as the consumer’s 

load profile. Sizing the system component's results in rough 

estimations of the capacities required, but the final design will be 

influenced by the available products in the market, the connection 

of the equipment and the site-specific climatic conditions. For 

stand-alone systems, the array is sized so that its output as defined 

previously is greater than 1.2 times the load for all months of the 

year. For hybrid system, the suggested array size is 25% of that for 

the stand-alone system; in addition the size is capped so that the 

array never provides more than 75% of the load. Battery sizing is 

based on the desired number of days of autonomy. If  L is the 

equivalent DC load, n the number of days of autonomy and d the 

maximum depth of discharge, the usable battery capacity should 

be:  

U

b

Ln
Q

d
                                                                     (31) 

where b is the battery efficiency. As explained before the usable 

fraction of capacity available depends on battery temperature TB 

and on discharge rate, r. If ( , )B Bf T r  the usable fraction of 

capacity available, then the design battery capacity is:  

U
B

B

Q
Q

f
                                                                       (32) 

This value is calculated on a monthly basis and the maximum over 

the year is taken as the suggested battery size. Finally, the 

suggested genset capacity is taken as the maximum  of the AC 

demand and: 
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Q


                                                                             (33) 

where
R is the charger efficiency. This corresponds to the power 

required to charge the battery in 8 hours. 

 

5.0 Some techno-economic selection's aspects of Hybrid - 

PV system for Internet Access Point Antenna 
 

The selection of the PV must meet different criteria 

simultaneously: 

- generate high quality electricity according to specific 

standards; 

- withstand the high variability of solar radiation 

characteristics; 

- require less maintenance interventions and costless; 

- compete economically with other energy sources; 

- fast and cost effective compliance. 

Given the above requirements, the selection of the PV system is 

carried out carefully. After evaluating the possibilities for cost-

effective technical solutions for the operation of this network, the 

only alternative was the hybrid PV system. 

From the RETScreen Expert database and technical information 

obtained from the manufacturer, comparisons were executed to 

determine the most efficient PV module among five alternative 

types taken in this study. The main technical characteristics for the 

selected PV module is given in table 3. 

 

Table 3: Presentation of the technical indicators of the PV cell 

technology. 

Model Type  WRS250-ST60FPower 

Max power at STC (Pmax) W 250 

Power tolerance W 0÷0.5 

Optimum operating current 

(Imp) 

A 8.36 

Optimum operating voltage 

(Vmp) 

V 28.89 

Short circuit current (isc) A 9.01 

Open circuit voltage (Voc) V 37.62 

Nominal operating cell 

temp (NOCT) 

OC 45 

Maximum system voltage V 1000 

Standard Operating 

Temperature (Tc) 

OC 25 

Specific energy (E) W/m2 1000 

Dimension  mm 1660x990x34 

Weight Kg 19.0 

Cell technology   Multi-Si 

Application class  Class A 

In the table 3 the main technical parameters of the PV cell 

technology panel is given providing a capacity factor at the 

construction site of 15.1%. The capacity factor is the basic 

technical criterion in selecting the type of PV panel as it is the 

main indicator that directly influences the annual energy generated 

by the PV system.  

 

 

 

 

5.1.1 Economic aspects of  PV systems 
 

Three key factors are essential when designing wind power plants. 

First there must be a sufficient source of solar potential in the 

proposed region, the PV technology must be promising as well as 

cost effective. Studies has shown that it is cost-effective for small 

loads (<10 kWp) need lower capital costs than grid extension and 

have lower O&M costs than gensets and primary batteries [23]. 

This section deals with the economic aspects of building a PV 

system with an installed capacity of 2*250W able to provide more 

than 0.17 MWh/year of electricity needed by the Internet Access 

Point Antennas devices. 

Any factor that leads to lower total lifecycle costs, or that yields 

greater kWh over the chosen analysis period, lowers the LCOE of 

a PV system. The total lifecycle cost in the numerator is a function 

of the initial capital cost (which primarily includes the module, the 

installation hardware and labour, and transaction costs for system 

installers and financers), as well as ongoing operation and 

maintenance expenses (which oftentimes includes inverter 

replacement) and decommissioning costs including module 

collection and recycling. The total lifecycle energy production (the 

kWh in the denominator) is a function of location as well as 

module and system reliability and performance. A full LCOE 

calculation also incorporates appropriate discount rates—to 

account for the time value of money in the net present value 

calculation—as well as any state incentives that can help to offset 

the project’s total lifecycle costs [17]. 

The global weighted-average LCOE of utility-scale PV plants 

declined by 82% between 2010 and 2019, from around 

$0.378/kWh to $0.068/kWh in 2019, with a 13% reduction year-

on-year in 2019. At  an  individual  country  level,  the  weighted 

average LCOE of utility-scale solar PV declined by between 66% 

and 85% between 2010 and 2019.  

 

5.2 PV Project Costs 

 

Although the cost of PV panels energy has dropped dramatically in 

the last 10 years, technology requires a higher initial investment 

than traditional fossil fuel generators. Approximately 55% of the 

cost goes to module, 15% to inverter and the rest is belongs to BoS 

and installation costs (see graph in figure 5).  

 
Figure 5: Cost breakdown of PV system components  (%)  

 

The main components of the system are given in the table 4. The 

main characteristics of the selected PV cell are given in table  3.  

 

 Table 4: System components and technical parameters 

PV Module WRS250-ST60FPower (2*125W) 

Access Point Mikrotik (12 – 24 Volt) 2W-50W 

Switch Mikrotik (12 – 24 Volt) 10 W 

Access Point 3X10W 

Roouter Mikrotik(1)5x Ethernet, 850MHz CPU, 64MB RAM2 W 

Solar charge controller 

Battery set (4X12V, 60 A) 

Inverter MW (LRS-350-24) AC-DC  

The inverter is used to convert AC 220 Volt AC to DC 24 Volt. 

The batteries has a key role to store the energy produced by the 

photovoltaic panel. The amount of batteries used for this system 4 

batteries, 12 Volt 60 A, two batteries are connected in series to 

obtain 24 Volts and then the two pairs of batteries are connected in 

parallel in order to increase the capacity of the batteries. 

In order to have a smart charging of the batteries, a controller 

which keeps under control the capacity of the batteries and the 

time when they would be charged by the panel is used. A Microtic 
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Switch and a Microtic Access Point are included. The total number 

of Access Points 3. 

 

5.3 Capital Investment Cost 
 

With very rapid reductions in solar PV module and balance of  

system costs, utility-scale solar PV is now increasingly  competing 

head-to-head with alternatives and without financial  support. 

Lower solar PV module prices and ongoing reductions in balance 

of system costs remain the main driver of reductions in the cost of 

electricity from solar PV. The costs for renewable energy 

technologies reached new lows again last year. Solar and wind 

power have emerged as the most affordable power source for many 

locations and markets, with cost reductions set to continue into the 

next decade. Improved manufacturing processes, reduced labour 

costs and enhanced module efficiency (new  technologies) are the 

key drivers of lower module costs. In addition, as project 

developers gain more experience and supply chain structures 

continue to develop  in  more  and  more markets,  declining  BoS 

costs  have  followed. This has led to an increased number of 

markets where PV systems are achieving  competitive cost 

structures and resulted in falling global weighted-average total 

installed costs. In 2019, significant total installed cost reductions 

have occurred across all the major markets such as China, India, 

Japan, Republic of Korea and the United States. An increasing 

number of cost competitive projects in India led to weighted 

average total installed costs of $618/kW in 2019,  around a  fifth 

lower  than  in China. However, competitive costs structures are 

not confined to established markets anymore. Between  2010  and  

2019,  total installed  costs  have  declined  between 74% and 88% 

in markets where historical data is available back to 2010. The 

global capacity weighted-average total installed cost of projects 

commissioned in 2019 was  $995/kW, 18% lower than in 2018  

and 79% lower than in 2010 (see graph in figure 6). Based on the 

costs of the developed projects around the globe, studies by 

IRENA, studies by well-known authors as well as the RETScreen 

Expert database yearly variation of total installation cost and 

LCOE is given graphically in figure 6.  

 

  
Figure 6: Global weighted average total installed costs, capacity 

factors and LCOE for PV, 2010–2019 [IRENA,2019] 

 

An important  driver  of  improved  competitiveness historically, 

the downward trend in solar PV module costs  continued  during  

2019.  By the end of 2009  and  2019,  crystalline  silicon module  

prices declined between 87%  and  92%  for modules sold in  

Europe, depending on the type. The weighted average cost  

reduction  could  be  in the order of 90% during that period. More 

recently the cost of mainstream module technology declined 14% 

between December 2018 and December  2019, reaching $ 0.27/W. 

A wide range of costs exists, however,  depending on  the  type  of  

module considered,  with costs for  December  2019 varying from 

as low as $0.21/W for the lower cost modules to as high as  

$0.38/W for all black modules. The cost of high efficiency 

crystalline modules at $0.37/W was slightly above thin film 

offerings, which sold for $0.36/W during that period. These costs 

declines and the advances in the ability to securely operate the grid 

with high shares of variable renewables are not only decarbonising 

the electricity sector, but are unlocking low-cost decarbonisation in 

the end-use sectors in conjunction with increased electrification. 

The cost of crystalline solar PV modules sold in  Europe declined 

by around 90%  between the end of 2009 and 2019. Total installed 

system costs in the commercial rooftop markets where data is 

available decreased by between 64% and 86% between 2010 and 

2019. On average, in 2019, balance of system costs (excluding the 

module and inverter) made up about 64% of total installed costs.  

In  2019,  total  BoS  costs ranged  from  a  low  of  48% in India to 

a high of 76%  in  the  Russian  territories.  Overall,  soft  cost 

categories  for  the  evaluated  countries  made up around 40% of 

total BoS costs and about a quarter, on average, of the total 

installed costs.  In 2016, these values were a third and 17% 

respectively. 

 
Figure 7: Global weighted average capacity factors for utility-

scale PV systems by year of commissioning, 2010–2019. 

 

The  global  weighted-average  capacity  factor for new, utility-

scale solar PV, increased from 13.8%  in  2010 to 18.0% in  2019.  

This was predominantly driven by the increased share of 

deployment in sunnier locations.  After increasing steadily every 

year between 2010  and 2018, the  capacity factor seems to be 

stabilising around the 18% mark (Figure 7) [6]. The development 

of the global weighted-average capacity factor is a result of 

multiple elements working at the same time. Higher capacity 

factors in recent years have been driven by the shift in deployment 

to regions with higher irradiation, the increased use of tracking 

devices in the utility-scale segment in large markets and a range of 

other factors  that  have  made a smaller contribution (e.g., 

reduction in system losses). The verification will also be performed 

with the financial data obtained from the IRENA and RETScreen 

Expert model cost database. Thus it is easily to evaluate the 

influence of all the financial parameters considered in the analysis. 

 

5.4 Operation and Maintenance Costs 

 

The Operation and Maintenance costs of utility-scale solar PV 

plants have declined in recent years. However, in certain markets, 

the  share of O&M costs in total LCOE has risen, as capital costs 

have fallen faster than O&M costs. O&M cost declines have been 

driven by module efficiency improvements leading to reduced 

surface area required  per MW of capacity. At  the  same  time,  

competitive pressures  and  improvements in the reliability of the 

technology  have resulted in system designs optimised to reduce 

O&M costs  and improved O&M strategies that take advantage of 

a range of innovations from robotic cleaning to ―big data‖ analysis 

of performance data to identify issues and preventative 

interventions ahead of failures driving down O&M costs and 

reducing downtime. For the period 2018-2019, O&M cost 

estimates for utility-scale plants in the USA have been reported at 

between $(10-18) /kW per year [24]. Recent costs there seem to be 

dominated by preventive maintenance and  module  cleaning,  with 

these  making  up  as much as 75% and 90% of the total, 

depending on the system  type and configuration. The  rest of the 

O&M costs can be attributed to unscheduled maintenance, land 

lease costs and other component replacement costs. The current 

benchmarks without inverter replacement are $11.5/kW/yr 

(residential),$12.0/kW/yr(commercial), $9.1/kW/yr (utility-scale, 

fixed-tilt), and $10.4/kW/yr (utility-scale, tracking), significantly 

below previous O&M, only benchmark estimates [25]. 

Average utility-scale O&M costs in Europe have been  recently 

reported at $10/kW per  year, with  historical  data  for Germany 

suggesting O&M costs came down 85%  between 2005 and 2017, 

to $9/kW per year. This result suggests there  has  been  a  

reduction  of  between 15.7% and 18.2% with every doubling of 

the solar  PV cumulative installed capacity [26].  
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6.0 Assumptions and Calculations  

 

The objective of this economic analysis is to provide the 

information needed to make a judgment or a decision. The most 

complete analysis of an investment in a RES technology requires 

the analysis of each year of the life of the investment, taking into 

account relevant direct costs, indirect and overhead costs, taxes, 

and returns on investment, plus my externalities, such as 

environmental impacts, that are relevant to the decision to be 

made. The decision-making criteria of the potential investor must 

also be considered and highly evaluated. In this case the financials 

parameters are dependent on country context and best global 

experience in related projects as it is shown in table 5: 

 

Table 5: Main financial parameters system chosen for the  Hybrid 

PV case study.  

Financial parameters Unit Value 

Fuel cost escalation rate (%) 2 

Inflation rate (%) 2.5 

Discount rate (%) 11 

Reinvestment rate (%) 9 

Debt term  (yrs) 15 

Debt ratio (%) 70 

Debt interest ratio (%) 7 

Project life  (yrs) 20 

Electricity benchmark price  (€/MWh) 100 

The assumptions for fuel cost escalation rate is projected 2% of 

annual average rate of increase, in the baseline case and proposed 

case fuel costs over the life of the project. The inflation rate of 

2.5% and the discount rate over the lifetime of the project of 11% 

is considered. The model considers the re-investment rate of 9%. 

The project life of the PV project, is considered 20 years and a debt 

ratio of 70% is accepted. The debt interest rate of 7% is accepted. 

In our work the debt term is considered 15 year, which is the 

number of years over which the debt is repaid shorter than the 

project life. Using a Monte Carlo simulation a sensitivity analysis 

on NPV, B/C ratio, PBP for financial parameters considered in 

table 5 with high accuracy is performed. This analysis is conducted 

for 5 different technologies of PV modules and the simulation's 
results are given in table 6. 

6.1 Results and financial analysis  

From the graph in figure 8 the influence of discount rate 11% in 

NPV is performed and extended over a 35% sensitivity analysis. It 

is clearly shown that NPV is reduced for lower electricity export 

rate. 

 
  

Figure 8: Total investment cost ($) and NPV at 11% discount rate 

and extended 35% sensitivity analysis. 

 

 
Figure 9: Yearly and cumulative Cash flow analysis for the 

proposed hybrid PV system. 

 

From the simulation it is indicated the yearly and cumulative cash 

flow graphs plotted in figure 9. These cash flows over the project 

life are calculated in the model and reported in the yearly cash 

flows table including all expected costs (replacement cost) and 

credits taken in the study. 

 
Figure 10: Pay Back Period evaluated for the selected type of the 

PV module. 

The simple payback, which represents the length of time that it 

takes for a proposed facility to recoup its own initial cost, out of 

the revenue or savings it generates is calculated. From the results 

of the study based on a comparison applied to 5 different 

technologies, model WRS250-ST60FPower represents the lower 

possible PBP 0.21 years (see graph in figure 10 and table 6). 

 

Table 6: Comparison analysis of 5 different PV models taken in 

the study.  

 Electr. 

 

 

 

(MWh) 

Electr. 

export 

revenue 

 

($) 

Simple 

Payback 

 

 

(yrs) 

NPV 

 

 

 

($) 

Total 

initial 

cost 

 

($) 

Multi Si 0.38 37.7 0.26 89242 2520 

Mono Si 0.37 37 0.26 89243 2515 

CdTe 0.33 32.8 0.26 89251 2478 

WRS250 0.33 33 0.21 89651 2011 

aSi 0.31 31.2 0.26 89257 2462 

 

 

7. Conclusion and Recommendations 

 

Hybrid PV configuration to supply Access Point Antennas to assist 

rural and remote areas in Albania was presented. This solution 

represents an alternative to simplify the installation process and to 

facilitate the wireless expansion communication anywhere, 

reducing the cost of electrical wiring and data, wireless network 

infrastructure design, installation time and maintenance. Other 

important outcomes from this proposed system are: greater 

accessibility to equipment, reduced time for flaws detection and 

reducing visits to the site. The perspective of a wide use of green 

power motivates the scientific community to study the possibility 
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of fabricating hybrid-PV modules providing autonomous wireless 

internet and communication systems.  

RETScreen Expert, an advanced computer software which a basic 

energy model used for small different off-grid PV configurations is 

chosen. After searching for possible solutions for the operation of 

this network, the only alternative was the hybrid photovoltaic 

system, working even in the absence of sunlight as well as at night 

is presented in table 4. 

The aim is to cover an annual electricity demand of 0.17 MWh/yr 

and providing qualitative and uninterrupted internet signal for both 

villages, "Ostren i Vogël" and "Trebisht" in Bulqiza district. The 

solar irradiation at the proposed location results (3.7÷4.1)kW/m2/d. 

By employing methodology 2 in RETScreen Expert, poly-Si cell 

technology, model "WRS250-ST60F Power" represents the most 

cost-effective option among the five other types selected in the 

study.  

The PBP and NPV for the selected type of PV module is 

calculated, 0.21(yrs) and 8965($), respectively avoiding 

approximately 400$/yrs compared to the on-grid option. 

As a conclusion the application of off-grid hybrid PV, especially in 

telecommunication, agriculture and other sectors is very important 

in the energy transition process in Albania, creating sector 

independency of supply, thus fulfilling its energy commitment by 

the end of 2030 [27].  
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Рециклинг пруткового металлолома черных металлов  радиально-сдвиговой 
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Abstract. Recycling of scrap metal is one of the most important areas in the production of metals and alloys, as well as in the manufacture of 
various metal products; this activity is called recycling. Recycling of scrap metal can be carried out either by remelting it, or by a technology 

that is currently gaining popularity in some metallurgical and machine-building plants, which includes the processing of expired metal 
products by hot pressure treatment. In this paper, a technology for recycling ferrous metal scrap in order to obtain a high-quality 
commercial product in the form of round cross-section bars or wire was proposed.  
Keywords: RECYCLING, RADIAL-SHEAR ROLLING, DRAWING, SCRAP, METAL, SEVERE PLASTIC DEFORMATION. 

 

1. Введение 

Одной из важнейших проблем в области охраны 
окружающей среды является проблема утилизации отходов 
различных производств и дальнейшее их потребление. Поэтому 
уже не одно десятилетие во всем мире уделяется большое 
внимание разработке различных способов не только 

утилизации отходов, но и их переработки, т.е. рециклинга, в 
том числе металлолома.  

«Железный мусор»  составляет особую категорию отходов, 
которую называют металлоломом. Идеальное современное 
решение для утилизации металлолома является вторичная 
переработка его с целью дальнейшего использования для нужд 
человека. 

Трудно не согласиться, что одним из простых способов 

переработки лома черных металлов и сплавов является его 
переплавка и дальнейшее вторичное использование. Но 
известен и другой способ переработки некоторых 
металлоизделий отслуживших срок службы – это метод 
горячей обработки их давлением с получением готового 
товарного продукта. Одной из первых таких технологий 
является технология переработки железнодорожных рельсов 
горячей прокаткой в калибрах с целью получения фланцевых 

профилей, которая была разработана еще в начале прошлого 
столетия американским ученым  E.E. Slick [1]. В последующем 
был предложен целый ряд технологий, направленных на 
переработку железнодорожных рельсов горячей прокаткой с 
целью получения металлоизделий различного профиля и 
назначения [2-7]. Одна из таких технологий нашла применение 
на новом металлопрокатном заводе в городе Тула (Россия) на 
площадке бывшего ОАО «Комбайнмашстрой», которая 
предполагает перекатку железнодорожных рельсов в 

строительную арматуру.  
Также в настоящее время набирает оборот и еще один 

способ переработки вышедших из строя металлоизделий - это 
технология рециклинга, путем обработки этих металлоизделий 
с применением одного из перспективного способа горячей 
обработки давлением, а именно радиально-сдвиговой прокатки 
[8]. И одной из таких технологий является инновационная 
технология рециклинга насосных штанг с применением 

технологии и министанов радиально-сдвиговой прокатки в 
условиях ОАО «Очерский машиностроительный завод» [9-11] 
и бывших в эксплуатации железнодорожных осей [12]. 

Отличие радиально-сдвиговой прокатки от обычной 
винтовой прокатки, применяющейся, например, при прошивке 
труб [13-14], состоит в том, что идет прокатка сплошного 
прутка по трехвалковой схеме с большими значениями углов 
подачи. При этом очаг деформации образуется тремя 

приводными валками, развернутыми под углом к оси заготовки 
и под углом друг к другу. 

При радиально-сдвиговой прокатке в очаге деформации, в 
продольном направлении заготовка испытывает сжатие по 
двум направлениям и растяжение в одном направлении, 
которое соответствует ходу прокатки.  В поперечном 
направлении, помимо обжатия, также реализуется скручивание 
заготовки, что происходит под действием крутящего момента 
от валков. В результате, после прохождения очага деформации 

в валках, заготовка уменьшается в диаметре, удлиняется, а 
также скручивается вокруг своей оси на определенный угол. 
Значение угла скручивания будет зависеть от величины 
крутящего момента, материала заготовки и ее геометрических 
параметров.  

Главной особенностью радиально-сдвиговой прокатки 
является немонотонность и турбулентность деформации, а 
также отличия в пластическом течении и проработке структуры 

разных зон (центральной, нейтральной и поверхностной) 
заготовки, вследствие, траекторно-скоростных особенностей 
процесса [15]. Эта особенность позволяет создавать в станах 
радиально-сдвиговой прокатки условия не для разрыхления 
центральной зоны, как при использовании традиционных 
трубных станов винтовой прокатки, а наоборот, для 
уплотнения и интенсивной деформационной проработки 
металла во всем объеме объеме металла. Поэтому на станах 

радиально-сдвиговой прокатки с указанными выше 
особенностями возможна прокатка широкого спектра 
материалов вплоть до сложнолегированных 
труднодеформируемых специальных сплавов черных и 
цветных металлов с получением в заготовке 
ультрамелкозенистой структурой [16-22]. 

Мы же предлагаем использовать технологию радиально-
сдвиговой прокатки для переработки обычного металлолома 

черных металлов с целью получения высококачественного 
товарного продукта в виде прутков круглого поперечного 
сечения.  Или же использовать ее совместно с технологией 
волочения, но уже для  получения проволоки. 

2. Система рециклинга 

В настоящее время на Казахстанских металлобазах, 
осуществляющих прием металлолома,  имеется большое 
количество различного черного лома, в том числе и пруткового 

(рисунок 1), который можно было бы так же подвергнуть 
обработке на стане радиально-сдвиговой прокатки с целью 
получения высококачественных прутков с мелкозернистой 
структурой и повышенным уровнем механических свойств. А 
при необходимости полученный на стане радиально-сдвиговой 
прокатки высококачественный пруток может быть подвергнут 
дальнейшему деформированию на волочильном стане для 
получения высококачественной проволоки. 
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Рис. 1 Номенклатура черного лома на металлобазах Казахстана  

 
Представленная на рисунке 1 номенклатура металлолома 

включает, как длинномерные прутки черных металлов 
различного диаметра, так и обрезки прутков черных металлов 
различного диаметра, а также арматуру различного диаметра и 

длины. 
С целью подтверждения возможности рециклинга 

различного металлического лома был проведен лабораторный 
эксперимент с использованием стана радиально-сдвиговой 
прокатки СВП-08 и промышленного волочильного стана В-
1/550М. 

 В качестве исходных заготовок были использованы куски 
ржавой арматуры из стали марки Ст5сп класса А-II (А300) 
ГОСТ 5781-82 диаметром 18 мм и длиной 300 мм, от которых 

были отрезаны небольшие темплеты для подготовки 
микрошлифов с целью исследования исходной 
микроструктуры.  

На первом этапе осуществляли горячее деформирование 
арматуры на стане радиально-сдвиговой прокатки.  Прокатку 
осуществляли следующим образом: исходные куски арматуры, 
размеров указанных выше, предварительно нагревали в 
трубчатой печи сопротивления до температуры начала 

деформирования 12000С с выдержкой при данной температуре 
в течение 20 минут. После нагрева заготовка подавалась к 
трехвалковой клети прокатного стана с коническими валками, 
которые за счет сил контактного трения захватывали еѐ и за 
счет смещения осей валков, обеспечивали осевую 
составляющую сил прокатки, и, следовательно, поступательное 

движение прокатываемой заготовки. После нескольких 
проходов уже подстывшая заготовка отправлялась на подогрев 
и потом опять прокатывалась до необходимого диаметра, в 
нашем случае до диаметра 9 мм. 

На втором этапе осуществляли холодное (при комнатной 
температуре) деформирование, полученных на стане 
радиально-сдвиговой прокатки, прутков диаметром 9 мм на 
волочильном стане. Волочение осуществляли за три прохода до 
получения проволоки диаметром 7 мм. При этом 
использовались волоки диаметром 8,2 мм; 7,5 мм и 7 мм.   

После осуществления процессов прокатки и волочения 
нами были подготовлены микрошлифы из исходной заготовки 
в виде арматуры, из полученного прутка диаметром 9 мм и из 

проволоки диаметром 7 мм. Микрошлифы были подготовлены 
как в поперечном, так и в продольном направлении. 

В исходном состоянии исследуемая сталь имеет феррито-
перлитную структуру с содержанием перлита около 26 % со 
средним зерном 37 мкм. 

После радиально-сдвиговой прокатки в центральной области 
прутка, где имеет место чистое растяжение, наблюдается 
практически равноосное неоднородное субмикрокристаллическое 

состояние, которое трансформируется в вытянутую вдоль оси 
прутка (волокнистую) структуру (рисунок 2а). По границам 
крупных вытянутых в направлении оси прутка фрагментов 
структуры наблюдаются отдельные скопления равноосных зерен 
размером от 1-2 мкм, образование которых, обусловлено 
развитием процессов динамической рекристаллизации. 

 

    

а                                                                   б  

Рис. 2 Микроструктура стали марки Ст5сп после радиально-сдвиговой прокатки: а - центр прутка; б - поверхность прутка 

 
Значительное измельчение структуры исследуемой стали в 

результате реализации радиально-сдвиговой прокатки происходит 

в приповерхностном слое (рисунок  2б). Средний размер зерен 
составляет примерно 11-12 мкм, при этом формируется 

достаточно однородная зеренная структура. Полученная структура 
имеет преимущественно зеренный, а не субзеренный характер. 

Образование спиральной макроструктуры влияющей на 
разность между размерами зерен в поверхностном слое и 
центральной области прутка при радиально-сдвиговой прокатке 
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вызвано силовыми и кинематическими условиями воздействия 
технологического инструмента на заготовку. Картина движения 

различных слоев металла с различным шагом и углом подъема 
винтовых линий наглядно доказывает, что в процессе радиально-
сдвиговой прокатки, помимо кардинального измельчения всей 
структуры заготовок, происходит послойное ориентирование 
новой измельченной структуры. Элементы измельченной 
структуры при деформировании прутка в очаге деформации 
имеют траекторию движения, свойственную только одному 
конкретному слою прутка бесконечно малой толщины [23]. 

В работе  [24] было доказано, что феррит легче поддается 
фрагментации и его содержание оказывает влияние на процесс 
формирования структуры при деформации, а на деформирование 
перлитных зерен сильное влияние оказывает межпластиночное 

расстояние. Чем больше межпластиночное расстояние, тем менее 
интенсивно деформируется перлит [25]. 

Также после радиально-сдвиговой прокатки наблюдается 
дробление цементитных пластин, цементитные пластины 
изгибаются и закручиваются, возникают полосы сброса, пластины, 
расположенные параллельно направлению приложения силы, 
разрушаются срезом. В перлите происходит уменьшение 
межпластиночного расстояния [26]. 

Из-за измельчения микроструктуры проволоки до 
мелкозернистой, световой микроскопией не удалось выявить 

четкого очертания зерен, поэтому дальнейшие исследования 
микроструктуры были выполнены на просвечивающем 
электронном микроскопе JEM2100. Результаты исследования  
представлены на рисунке 3. 

 

     

а                                                                   б 

Рис. 3 Микроструктура стали марки Ст5сп после волочения: а – поперечное сечение; б – продольное сечение 

 

Электронно-микроскопические исследования образцов 
проволоки после волочения показали, что по всему объѐму 
прутков после волочения в деформированных зѐрнах феррита 
наблюдаются разориентированные ячейки, которые, как правило, 
вытянуты в направлении волочения, их размеры составляют около 
0,5-0,6 мкм в ширину и порядка 1-3 мкм в длину. В отличие от 
периферийной области в микроструктуре центральной части 
образцов наблюдаются слабо разориентированные произвольной 
формы ячейки (рисунок 3а), которые свидетельствуют о менее 

высокой интенсивности накопленной деформации в центральной 
области. Размер зерен после волочения меньше, чем после 
радиально-сдвиговой прокатки, что естественным образом связано 
с вытягиванием зерен феррита в продольном направлении и 
уменьшением сечения зерен в поперечном направлении в 
процессе волочения. 

3. Выводы 

Проведенные исследования подтвердили не только 
возможность переработки различных отходов черных 
металлов, в том числе и арматуры, с получением товарного 
продукта в виде металлического прутка и проволоки, но и 
возможность получения при этом  мелкозернистой структурой, 
что обеспечит существенное повышение механических 
свойств, а соответственно и качество получаемых 
металлоизделий.  

Таким образом, радиально-сдвиговая прокатка с последующим 
волочением является эффективным способом получения 
проволоки с мелкозернистой структурой. Она не меняет сути 
используемого технологического процесса и может быть просто 
реализована на применяемом сегодня волочильном оборудовании. 
Одновременное действие двух механизмов (вытяжки и кручения) 
формирования структуры и возможность управления ими 
позволяют получать высококачественную стальную проволоку с 
требуемой микроструктурой при одновременном снижении затрат 

на ее изготовление. 

Данное исследование финансировалось Комитетом науки 
Министерства образования и науки Республики Казахстан 
(Грант №  AP08955575). 
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Abstract: The main consumers of grinding balls are mining, metallurgical, cement and energy industries. In these industries one of the main 

and very common operations is the grinding of various materials. Rolled steel balls are mainly produced by plastic deformation on cross-

screw rolling mills. Technological limitations of increasing the hardness groups and the wear resistance of the balls currently available at 

the Metal Rolling plant of JSC "Sokolov-Sarbay mining and processing production association" (MRP JSC "SSGPO”), and they do not 

allow currently to quickly improve their quality. But at the same time, if the quality of finished products is improved, the MRP JSC "SSGPO" 

may have the opportunity to sell balls not only between its enterprises, but also to the domestic market, as well as the opportunity to develop 

export sales of balls to the countries of near and far abroad. Therefore, this paper presents the results of the study of the main causes of 

defects at the ball rolling mill 30-60 of metal rolling plant JSC "SSGPO" and the search for their exclusion. 

Keywords: GRINDING BALLS, BALL ROLLING MILL, DEFECTS, METAL ROLLING PLANT, STEEL GRADE 

 

1. Introduction 

Grinding balls are widely used in various industries. Balls are 

used as grinding bodies in ball mills, where it is necessary to grind 

the source material to the required fraction. Ball mills are widely 

used in metallurgy, mining, processing plants, cement production, 

construction materials, chemical industry, etc. There are several 

ways to manufacture grinding balls - casting, forging, traditional 

stamping, screw rolling. The most appropriate method from an 

economic point of view is the method of rolling a round billet on a 

special ball rolling mill. It provides a low cost of finished balls, high 

speed of work and quality characteristics of the resulting products 

for grinding [1]. 

Initially, at start metal rolling plant (MRP) of JSC “Sokolov-

Sarbay mining and processing production association” (MRP JSC 

"SSGPO”) the ball production was carried out on two ball-rolling 

mills SHPS 40-60 (China) with a total design capacity of both mills 

12 thousand tons of grinding balls a year, but the actual achieved 

annual capacity of the mills was only 7.8 thousand tons of grinding 

balls of diameter 40 mm. Therefore, in order to increase production 

in 2015, it was decided to install a new SHPS 30-60 ball rolling mill 

at the MRP of SSGPO JSC. At the time of the launch of this mill, 

the MRP had its own standard of the enterprise ST JSC 00186789-

10310-2011 "Grinding rolled balls supplied by the metal rolling 

plant to the Department of ore preparation, enrichment and 

pelletizing. Technical requirements", according to which the balls 

must be made of the following ball grades of steel SH1, SH2 and 

SH3. 

During the start-up and adjustment period of the new mill at the 

metal rolling plant of JSC SSGPO, multiple failures were detected 

due to brittle splitting of the balls after they left the quenching 

device (figure 1). The output of defective balls occurred suddenly 

during the production process and also suddenly stopped splitting 

them at the same settings of the mill technology. Therefore, the 

company was faced with the task of determining the main causes of 

defects when rolling balls at the SHPS 30-60 mill and finding 

solutions to eliminate them. 

2. Investigation of balls defects  

Periodic sampling of balls for the study of chemical 

composition showed that the chemical composition of steel balls 

corresponds to the SH2 grade according to the enterprise standard, 

since there is a variation in the carbon content of steel in the range 

from 0.5% to 0.9%. The content of elements such as manganese 

was no more than 0.8%, and silicon-no more than 0.37%, i.e. it did 

not significantly affect the properties of the balls. At the same time, 

the relationship between the chemical composition and the 

occurrence of brittle splitting of the balls was immediately revealed 

– after quenching, brittle splitting occurred on balls with a carbon 

content of 0.75% or more. 

 

 

Fig. 1 Chipped grinding balls after quenching 

 

Special attention was also paid to the temperature of the balls 

after the cooled device, i.e. the temperature of the balls at which 

they are quenched, the optical pyrometer of the mill on this section 

of the line recorded the temperature of the balls at a value of 

870÷900° C. This temperature of balls made of eutectoid and non-

eutectoid steels is too high for their quenching, it is suitable for 

quenching balls made of pre-eutectoid steels with a carbon content 

of no more than 0.5% carbon. Therefore, to reduce the temperature 

of the balls before quenching were undertaken to decrease the speed 

of rotation of the drum cooled device in which the drum speed was 

reduced from 20 to 16 rotates per minute. This deceleration allowed 

to reduce the temperature of the balls to 810÷840° C, further 

deceleration of the speed of rotation of the drum was not possible. 

This led to the fact that due to the large flow of balls from the 

rolling cage, too many balls were delayed in the booster device. 

With a decrease in the speed of rotation of the cooled device, its 
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drum overflows with balls. Balls in cooled device must be moved 

rolling on the spiral baffles inside the drum. When the drum of the 

cooled device is full of balls, the movement of balls in it becomes a 

waterfall mode, as in a mill (figure 2).  

 

 

Fig. 2 Waterfall mode of moving balls in a crowded cooled device 

 

With this movement of the balls in the drum, the balls roll over 

the spiral partition into neighboring turns, thereby reducing the path 

and time of the ball's stay in the device. With this operation of the 

cooled device, the drive of the device perceives overload and the 

impact of balls on the inner walls of the drum negatively affects the 

structural elements of the device. These circumstances reduce the 

effectiveness of further (less than 16 rpm) reduction in the speed of 

rotation of the drum.  

However, it was also understood that even if it was possible to 

achieve cooling of the balls to the required temperature of 750÷800° 

C, this would only avoid brittle splitting of balls with a carbon 

content of ≥0.8%, but the pre-eftectoid balls with a carbon content 

of 0.5÷0.6% available in the total production volume would be 

subjected to "incomplete quenching". This circumstance will also 

lead to the release of defective balls due to insufficient hardness and 

low performance of balls in mills when grinding iron ore raw 

materials. 

At the end of the start-up and adjustment period of the new mill 

SHPS 30-60 the following reasons were identified that do not allow 

to establish the technology and to exclude the defects in the 

production of thermally hardened grinding balls in the new SHPS 

30-60 mill:  

1. The standard enterprise ST AO 00186789-10310-2011 

provides for the production of balls of high carbon steels (>0.75 

percent), for the quenching of which the cooled device mill did not 

allow for a reduction in the temperature of the hot balls to the 

desired value. 

2. The standard of the enterprise ST AO 00186789-10310-2011 

lays down too large tolerance limits for the carbon content in steel 

for the production of balls from 0.5 to 0.9%, steel at the lower and 

upper tolerance limits are subjected to different types of quenching. 

3. The standard of the enterprise ST AO 00186789-10310-2011 

does not regulate the content of grinding balls in the chemical 

composition of steel by elements: chromium, nickel and copper, 

which fall into the liquid steel with the charge. 

At the end of the start-up and adjustment period of the new 

SHPS 30-60 mill, in the technological regulations of the new mill 

the new limits for the carbon content in steel balls from 0.6 to 0.7% 

were set.  

Table 1 selects the steel grades from GOST 5950-73 that are 

most suitable for use in the production of GOST grinding balls of 4 

hardness groups at the SHPS 30-60 mill based on the feasibility of 

their quenching at the mill and with the least alloying with 

expensive elements, i.e. alloyed with only one element, preferably 

the most affordable chromium. 

 
Table 1: Steel grades according to GOST 5950-73 for the production of balls of group 4 at the SHPS 30-60 mill, % 

Steel grade 
Mass fraction of elements, % 

С Si Mn Cr W V Mo Ni 

4HS 0,35-0,45 1,20-1,60 0,15-0,45 1,30-1,65 - - - - 

6SH 0,60-0,70 0,60-1,00 0,15-0,45 1,00-1,30 - - - - 

7H3 0,65-0,75 0,10-0,40 0,15-0,45 3,20-3,80 - - - - 

8H3 0,75-0,85 0,10-0,40 0,15-0,45 3,20-3,80 - - - - 

 

The steel grades shown in the table above for the production of 

grinding balls of 4 hardness groups according to GOST 7524-89 at 

the stage of steelmaking processing will require additional costs for 

such ferroalloys: ferrosilicochromium or ferrochromium. Chromium 

is a very refractory element, so alloying steel with chromium is not 

an easy operation, in addition, chromium increases the resistance of 

steel to plastic deformation, which will create difficulties when 

rolling a billet made of such steel on a long mill. 

From all steel grades listed in table 1, the most interesting to use 

is steel grade 6SH, which has an acceptable carbon content and the 

lowest content of alloying elements. The critical temperature points 

of steel are shown 6SH in table 2.  

According to the data given in table 2, it is determined that the 

quenching of balls made of 6SH steel is carried out from the heating 

temperature: 830 + (30÷50) = 860 ÷ 880° C. 

When quenching balls made of this type of steel, a sharp 

cooling of the balls from the quenching temperature to a 

temperature of 250° C is required. Thus, it becomes clear that this 

steel grade is ideally suited for the technological line of the SHPS 

30-60 mill and has the minimum alloying among steel grades 

according to GOST 5950-73. 

 
Table 2: Critical temperature points of steel grade 6SH [2] 

Temperature of the 

beginning of the 

phase 

transformation 

Temperature of the 

end of phase 

transformations 

Temperature of the 

end of the 

martensitic 

transformation 

Ас1 Ас3 Мн 

770° С 830° С 250° С 

 

At the same time according to the current technological 

regulations for the balls production on SHPS 320 mill of MRP JSC 

"SSGPO" the following requirements on the content of alloying 

elements are set: manganese, not more than 1.20%; silicon not more 

than 0.90%; chromium not more than 0.35%; copper less than 
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0.35%; nickel not more than 0.35%; sulphur not more than 0,055%; 

phosphorus not more than 0,045%. 

The above requirements for the chemical composition of steel 

are made taking into account the maximum plasticity of the 

workpiece during hot deformation between the rolls of the long 

mill, as well as when straightening round steel in the cold state on 

the correct machine. The entire volume of the round initial billet of 

the new ball rolling mill is subjected to straightening for subsequent 

heating in the induction heating unit of the mill. The chromium 

content in the steel composition in the amount of 1% impairs the 

ability of steel to undergo cold straightening and bending. 

It should also be noted that at present, in the electric 

steelmaking shop of the MRP of JSC SSGPO, steel grades are 

smelted that are alloyed only with manganese or silicon, the 

chromium content in which is kept in the amounts of technological 

impurity (no more than 0.35%). When smelting steel grade 6SH in 

an electric steel furnace, the bath of such a furnace will be 

contaminated with chromium, so such a bath of the furnace will be 

unsuitable for smelting other steel grades from the shop's 

nomenclature. Therefore, the introduction of a new steel grade in 

the product range of the electric steelmaking shop of the MRP of 

SSGPO JSC will greatly complicate the technological scheme, and 

also implies the use of a new ferroalloy – ferrosilicochromium. 

Therefore, in this situation, the best solution is to choose a steel 

grade from the range of already produced steels. As already noted 

above, the steel grades SH1, SH2 and SH3 from the standard of the 

enterprise ST AO 00186789-10310-2011 can only be applied with 

adjustments to the tolerance limits for carbon content, because 

according to the standard, these grades have too large tolerance 

limits for carbon content, the difference between the lower and 

upper limits reaches 0.3%. In all GOST requirements for the 

chemical composition of steel grades, the range of carbon tolerance 

limits does not exceed 0.1%. The content of chromium, nickel, and 

other elements is not regulated by the company's standard at all, 

which, of course, is an incorrect approach to ensuring the stable 

quality of the produced grinding balls. 

The greatest interest among other grades of steel that are already 

being smelted in the electric steel shop is the use of 65G steel for 

the production of grinding balls according to GOST 14959-79 

"Rolled products made of spring-spring carbon and alloy steel" 

(table 3). This steel grade is used at the MRP of SSGPO JSC for the 

production of grinding rods with a diameter of 100 mm for rod 

mills. The technology of smelting this brand of steel has long been 

worked out by the technological staff of the electric steel shop, 

since blanks from this brand of steel are a permanent product range. 

 
Table 3: Chemical composition of 65G steel, % 

С Mn Si 
Cr P S Cu Ni 

No more 

0,62-

0,70 

0,90-

1,20 

0,17-

0,37 
0,25 0,035 0,035 0,20 0,25 

 

Another advantage in favor of choosing this brand of steel for 

the production of balls of the 4th hardness group was the fact that 

until 2016 this steel could not be used for the production of grinding 

balls, since such balls could not be sold to third-party consumers 

according to GOST 7524-89, since they did not meet the 

requirements of standards for chemical content. This circumstance 

would not allow the MRP of JSC "SSGPO" to supply its balls to 

third-party organizations, since the need of the external market was 

for balls regulated by standards. 

In this case, the MRP of JSC "SSGPO" would be able to supply 

grinding balls according to the standard of the enterprise ST JSC 

00186789-10310-2011 only to the structural divisions of 

JSC"SSGPO". In 2014, instead of GOST 7524-89, the state 

enterprise "Ukrainian scientific and technical center of metallurgical 

industry "Energostal" developed a new version of GOST 7524 and 

proposed it for adoption by the Eurasian Council for 

standardization, Metrology and certification (ECSC). And at the 

beginning of 2016, a directive was received that by Protocol No. 

79-P of August 27, 2015, the state standard of the Republic of 

Kazakhstan voted for the adoption of a new version of GOST 7524-

2015 to replace GOST 7524-89. The new version of the standard for 

all ball hardness groups regulates the minimum carbon coefficient 

of steel grades used in the manufacture of balls (p. 5. 1. 5). 

Paragraph 5.1.6 of the updated version of GOST 7524-2015 

specifies the admissibility of manufacturing grinding balls from 

steel grades according to GOST 5950 and GOST 14959.  

Therefore, at present, there are no obstacles to the production of 

grinding balls made of 65G steel. Quenching balls made of 65G 

steel can be carried out without problems from a temperature of 

800÷820° C, and when quenching balls, they will need to be sharply 

cooled to a temperature of 270° C (table 4). 

 
Table 4: Critical temperature points of 65G steel [2] 

Temperature of the 

beginning of the 

phase 

transformation 

Temperature of the 

end of phase 

transformations 

Temperature of the 

end of the 

martensitic 

transformation 

Ас1 Ас3 Мн 

721° С 750° С 270° С 

3. Conclusions 

Based on the above it can be concluded that for metal-Rolling 

plant JSC "SSGPO" production of grinding balls of the 4th group of 

hardness on ball mill SHPS 30-60 of steel grade 65G is the most 

advantageous from the point of view of economic feasibility, by 

eliminating the use of additional expensive alloys, the effective use 

of the lining baths electric furnace units and steel pouring ladles, 

and peculiarities of the technology of rolling mill for long products, 

and ease the transition to manufacturing grinding balls made of this 

steel grade. 
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Abstract: Key innovative technologies for I4.0 are Internet of Things (IoT), Cyber-Physical Systems (CPSs), self-organizing machines 

(M2M), cloud computing, big data and Mixed Reality (MR).  Microsoft HoloLens2 (HL2) is the new MR revolution for Industry 4.0. The 

proposed study addresses the potential of Node-RED IoT platform and HoloLens2 for interconnecting virtual and real things from the 

current scene in the MR window. The augmented holograms on scenes interface the physical object and link behaviours to them seamlessly 

and regardless of their heterogeneous technologies. A lightweight framework for interconnecting virtual and real things in HoloLens 2 via 

Node-RED is proposed.   The framework uses open-source tools and standard protocols like IoT protocols, Microsoft WebSocket, MRTK for 

Unity, HL2 APIs and Node-RED nodes used to interact with Python or ROS processes. More detailed experimental analysis will be 

performed in the future in order to prove that this framework is enough practicable and stable. 

Keywords: INDUSTRY 4.0; MIXED REALITY; INTERNET OF THINGS; CYBER-PHYSICAL SYSTEMS; MICROSOFT HOLOLENS; 

NODE-RED 

 

1. Introduction 

The Fourth industrial revolution (I4.0) has begun with the rapid 

development of ICT and AI allowing a new paradigm for 

communication and augmentation. I4.0 has transformed traditional 

industries into smart ones by incorporating successive technological 

advancements, developments and innovations. I4.0 practices often 

extend beyond conventional industries including agriculture; hence 

“Agriculture 4.0” emerges potentially based on intelligent robots. 

Key innovative technologies in I4.0 are: Internet of Things (IoT), 

Cyber-Physical Systems (CPSs), self-organizing machines (M2M), 

cloud computing, big data and Extended Reality (XR). The Internet 

of Things (IoT) is a concept that connects real and digital worlds. 

Using any network and service IoT allows people and “things” to be 

connected anytime, anywhere, with anything and anyone. The 

Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) covers this concept at more 

industrial level and radically contributed to the Industry 4.0 

realization. However, with the increase of technological complexity 

the used context and tasks for the designers and users change, too. 

In the design phase the engineers have to handle the increased 

complexity such as heterogeneity of devices and protocols for data 

sharing, new methods for remote guidance and access to the system 

data, new approaches for digitalization of the implied knowledge in 

manuals. In the operating phase the operators have to access, 

capture and send digital information about their activity in real time 

from/to the service and maintenance technicians. All this increasing 

level of user interaction can be handled by XR and is considered the 

new revolution for Industry 4.0. Nowadays, developers exploit 

wearable technologies and displaying mechanisms to create 

innovative applications which allow users to interact naturally with 

digital technologies. New visualization strategies superimpose 

virtual (computer-generated) content on the environment. Different 

XR technologies have emerged in order to achieve these aims, such 

as virtual reality (VR), augmented reality (AR), and mixed reality 

(MR). VR provides a computer-generated environment where the 

user can enter it with a VR headset and interact using gestures and 

posture. VR is an immersive technology and as a drawback could be 

pointed out the lack of interaction with the real space. AR 

technology solved this problem and a new method for visualization 

was proposed in 1997 [1] that enabled the addition of virtual objects 

to appear and coexist in the same space as the real world. AR has 

been suggested as a disruptive and enabling technology within the 

I4.0 manufacturing paradigm [2]. AR technology creates an 

augmented world the user can interact with, however the real and 

virtual world are separated. The term MR first was introduced in a 

1994 in [3] and emerged in order to merges the real and virtual 

worlds in the MR window, where a real-world object interacts with 

a virtual object and vice versa to execute practical scenarios for the 

actors in the interaction. A review on Mixed Reality and current 

trends, MR software, toolkits, and application programming 

interface could be found in [4], while the recent advances in 

security and privacy approaches are presented in [5]. There are two 

main types of devices which deliver MR: 1) Holographic devices 

which are characterized by their ability to place digital content in 

the real world as if it were there and 2) Immersive devices which 

create a sense of "presence"--hiding the physical world, and 

replacing it with a digital experience. HoloLens (2nd gen) 

developed by Microsoft (HL2) is the new MR revolution for 

Industry 4.0.  Windows 10 provides a common Mixed Reality 

platform (MRTK) for both manufacturers and developers 

[https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/mixed-reality]. The 

holograms, objects made of light and sound that appear in the world 

around us, are created by MRTK and they look like real objects, 

which respond to our gaze, gestures and voice commands in order 

to interact with real-world surfaces around us. When MR device 

interfaces real world objects, linking behaviors to these objects can 

happen naturally by holograms. For instance, if MR device points a 

robot, the MR Camera would recognize the robot and then offer 

suitable “augmentations” for the robot parts. Visually in the MR 

screen, this might look like a group of holograms or 3D objects 

floating around the robot. If behaviors are linked to some 

“augmentations” we can physically control the robot‟s actuators or 

start video recording using the camera of the robot.  Interconnection 

between virtual and real object need to be established seamlessly. 

However, intercommunication with the physical elements around 

virtual object is complicated.  MR and surrounding devices make 

use of heterogeneous technologies and development of a MR 

application is complicated and depends on the different layers, one 

of which is focused on architectural issues for component 

integration. The implementation of the intercommunication 

mechanisms requires the involvement of specialized developers 

with experience on the necessary technologies. To cope with this, 

the present work proposes a lightweight framework for 

interconnecting virtual and real things in MR device via Node-RED. 

Node-RED was originally designed to work with the Internet of 

Things [6], i.e. devices that interact and control the real world. 

Node-RED has quickly developed a significant and growing user 

base and an active developer community who are contributing new 

nodes for reusing Node-RED code. 

Our general concept how to use open-source tools and IoT 

standard protocols is presented in Fig.1 as flow chart. Other 

behaviors that concern remote assistance in real time, e.g. as to how 

operators in the field easily access, capture and send digital 

information about their activity in real time to the 

service/maintenance technicians can be seen in Fig.1. The operator 

will be supported not only with step-by-step instructions using 3D 

text, icons, images, models and animations, but with direct support 

from the expert who could control remotely the designated 

holograms over real device parts in order to complete specific tasks. 

The main idea is to reduce the communication barriers between 

technologies by open-source protocols and systems, such as 

WebSocket, Node.js, JSON and Node-RED. Objects that belong to 
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the IoT share common protocol with technical IoT standards, most 

of which are open standards. JSON format serves for exchanging 

data between a browser and a server. Any JavaScript object as 

JSON can be sent to the server and converted any JSON received 

from the server into JavaScript objects with no complicated parsing 

and translation. 

 

Fig. 1 General concept for interconnecting virtual and real object 

via open-source tools and IoT standard protocols 

 The paper addresses the potential of Node-RED IoT platform 

and HoloLens 2 from Microsoft (Fig.2) for interconnecting virtual 

and real things from the current scene in the MR window. Thus, the 

behaviors of augmented holograms on scenes can link behaviors to 

the physical object seamlessly and regardless of their heterogeneous 

technologies. The presented work proposes a lightweight 

framework for interconnecting virtual and real things in HoloLens 2 

via Node-RED.   The framework uses open-source tools and 

standard protocols like IoT protocols, Microsoft WebSocket, 

MRTK for Unity, HL2 APIs and Node-RED nodes used to interact 

with Python or ROS processes. 

  
 

a) b) c) 

Fig. 2 HoloLens 2 headset and air-tap and grab hand 

gestures 

 

2. Related Works 

What makes Microsoft Hololens2 to be considered as the new 

MR revolution for Industry 4.0?  New HoloLens 2 is the innovation 

for the next generation of computing in operational conditions and 

with its ergonomic reconstruction of the headset it is a comfortable 

tool for industrial operators [7]. What is new in HoloLens 2 [8]: 1) 

Field of vision is more than doubled; 2) Center of gravity is more 

balanced; 3) A new display improves the immersive experience; 4) 

Easier and more intuitive manipulation of holograms; 5) Flip-up 

visor; 6) Eye-tracking sensors; 7) “See it say it” option for clicking; 

8) Applications such as Dynamics 365 Remote Assist, Dynamics 

365 Layout, Dynamics 365 Guides.  

The 1080p, 30 fps helmet-mounted camera contributes to better 

videoconferencing and remote assistance. By the “Hand Tracking" 

technology the 3D model of user hands appears on the MR scene 

and follows the user's hand movements for interacting directly with 

the digital elements on the scene. “Eye Tracking” is the technology 

that allows the headset to follow the user's gaze. Thus, the operator 

has just to look at the buttons he/she want to click on. Operators and 

service/maintenance technicians (hereafter experts) communicate 

more easily while reducing travel time using the new proposed 

remote collaborative real-time assistance. The experts need not visit 

the site and can see the problem and perform a diagnosis from a 

distance and look through the eyes of the operator on the spot, 

meantime communicating with each other. The experts have the 

ability to interact with the virtual and real objects on the MR scene 

by adding arrows or surrounding specific areas. The experts can 

send documentation (PDFs, specifications, images or videos), thus 

fix the operational errors coming from the documents which are 

often out of date. The operator on the spot is no longer obliged to 

bring “documentation on paper” with her/him and has both hands 

free during the intervention. Furthermore, because the expert has 

access to all the up-to-date documentation on his computer, the 

operator works safely because relies on the correct version of the 

documents used. However, although the remote assistance and 

training is solved, the problem of seamlessly interconnecting of real 

and virtual things in the shrouding remain still partially unsolved.  

Different IoT-based middlewares that generate global 

information to support MR applications or the connectivity within 

MR applications could be found in the literature [9-12]. CHARIOT 

[10] is an IoT middleware for the integration of heterogeneous 

entities in a smart urban factory and support the new technologies 

and devices that can autonomously communicate and exchange data 

among each other. One of the introduced case scenarios brings 

warehousing and augmented reality features together to demonstrate 

how a IoT data streams can be integrated into actionable AR 

solutions. A framework for integration of AR/MR and IoT devices 

by using standard architecture, open source and standard protocols 

is proposed in [11]. The integration of OneM2M as a standard 

architecture for IoT platforms (Mobius as one M2M platform for 

IoT and HoloLens as an MR device) for sensor data visualization, 

actuator control, and MR-sensor data transmission are verified. In 

[12], Node-RED environment as one of the most important 

perspectives in IIoT that replace (to a certain level) classic 

Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) applications is 

applied by using openly published and free protocols such as 

Modbus TCP for interacting with industrial devices and Message 

Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) to interact with higher-

levels, which provides a publish-subscribe structuring and a low 

band-width usage. The application uses logging and archiving 

modules based on InfluxDB database and is conceived to achieve 

the visual supervisory structure as close as possible to well-known 

SCADA solutions.  

HTTP POST from HoloLens can be applied for sending data 

however if we want to interact with the virtual objects outside the 

MR device, WebSockets and JSON need to be used. WebSockets as 

a communication framework are used in [13] and [14]. AR-based 

method for remote real-time assistance for collaboration which 

reduces the communication barriers is presented in [13]. WebRTC 

is used for the multiplayer Real-Time video Communication and a 

shared cross-platform virtual whiteboard based on Canvas, 

WebSocket and Node.js. This canvas allows the remote experts to 

provide visual assistance by drawing, texting or videoing. A hybrid 

tracking and registration technique based on natural features and 

gyroscopes is adopted to estimate the operator‟s posture in real time 

to enable the virtual assistance information to be perfectly 

integrated with the real world at all times. A proof of concept that 

the communications via Websockets from HoloLens to IoT and vice 

versa are feasible and in real time can be found in [14]. The 

application sends or receives data in UTF8 format from the HL2 to 

Node-RED and back to the MR window of HL2 in order to 

manipulate remotely virtual objects. 

Reviewing the surveyed IoT-MR middleware, we have not 

found the touching or grabbing a virtual object in MR device 

implicitly and seamlessly to control a real device via to Node-RED. 

According to us, Node-RED, as a quickly developed and growing 

user base with contributing new nodes, can be used to mediate the 
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linking behaviors from virtual to real objects regardless of their 

heterogeneous technologies. 

3. A framework for interconnecting virtual and 

real things in HoloLens2 via Node-RED 

The proposed framework has been developed for two different 

behaviours on two different types of programmable robots, both 

available in our laboratory: a socially-assistive robot Pepper by 

Softbank [15] and a collaborative robot Panda by Franka Emika 

[16]. The HoloLens device interfaces the camera of the Pepper 

robot in the first behaviour (Fig.3) by holographic touch in HL2 

window, speech or input gestures. In the second behaviour, the 

articulated hand input for grabbable input control interfaces and 

manipulates the hologram of a robotic arm (the virtual object) in 

order to mimic the real robotic arm manipulations, such as move, 

rotate and scale. The proposed framework uses well-known open-

source protocols and tools, such as Websockets, Node-RED, JSON 

and Python/ROS scripts which allow dynamic communication 

between  HL2 and robots in real time with enhanced UI and 

visualization techniques.  

 

 

Fig. 3 Developed framework for two different behaviors 

 

The communications from HL2 to Node-RED were established 

by Microsoft WebSocket_out and from Node-RED to HL2 by 

WebSocket_in (Fig.4), hereafter the term “communication channel” 

will be used. Windows 10 provides support for the client use of 

WebSockets in Universal Windows Platform (UWP) applications. 

The “Windows.Networking.Sockets” namespace defines two types 

of WebSocket objects to be used by clients: MessageWebSocket 

(supports UTF-8 or binary messages) and StreamWebSocket - for 

sending binary data of photos, movies, etc.  The server echoes the 

messages back. Therefore, when a HoloLens object is interfaced 

(e.g., point, grab, pressed), the current behaviour sends a 

WebSocket message to Node-RED on another PC and the text tells 

the name of the object pointed at and the time it was pointed at.  In 

case of StreamWebSocket is used a stream is transported to Node-

RED. 

HoloLens interfaces the camera of the Pepper robot by 

holographic buttons, speech or air-taping gestures in the first 

behaviour. Video recording starts by pressing the 

“PressableButtonHoloLens2” shell-style button, by using “See it 

Say it” functionality or by a combination of air tap gestures and a 

three-second countdown. All these virtual inputs for starting and 

stopping the real camera of the Pepper robot communicate using 

“WebSocket_out” with Node-RED network and input python shell 

nodes. Node-RED sends the python script that starts the camera on 

the robot side. After the stop recording button, the video is saved on 

the robot side. At the same time, “WebSocket_in” from Node-RED 

communicates with the HL2. It receives a “WebSocket_in” message 

to augment a VideoPlayer object on the scene and the URL for 

rendering the video from the Pepper‟s camera. The record of the 

video taken by Pepper‟s camera on the robot is in .avi format and it 

begin by starting python script that instantiating a NAOqi 

session.service ("ALVideoRecorder") [17]. Via File Transfer the 

video file is download from the robot to a laptop or directly by WiFi 

to HL2 by using appropriate transport protocol for file transfer. The 

online streaming on the HL2 scene is a future goal. By analogy, 

another vision module on the robot side that can be instantiated by 

NAOqi is “ALFaceDetection” service.  Thus, the robot will be 

assigned to detect, and optionally recognize, faces and provides 

their positions, as well as a list of angular coordinates for important 

face‟s features (eyes, nose and mouth). 

 

 

Fig. 4 Communications from HL2 to Node-RED, 

established by WebSockets in the Universal Windows 

Platform (UWP) 

 

In the second behaviour the HL2 inputs interface the gripper of 

the 3D model of the Panda collaborative robot.  By the scripts in 

Unity that provide the basic functionality for transforming objects 

in mixed reality (BoundingBox, ObjectManipulator, 

NearInteractionGrabbable, etc) the model is made intractable. The 

transforming model and lighting are set according to the user‟s 

position, as well as “Follow Me” and “Close” functionality. The 

goal of this behaviour is the real robotic arm to mirror the 

manipulation of virtual one. This is very useful for programming 

robots by manual guidance. In the HoloLens application the prefab 

of the robot arm is manipulated by adding the necessary scripts that 

provide basic functionality for transforming objects in mixed reality 

by a cube around the hologram to indicate that it can be interacted 

with. Handles on the corners and edges of the cube allow scaling or 

rotating the object. The end position of an articulated hand pointer 

in MRTK is get when hitting and grabbing the geometry of the 

virtual arm (Vector3 Start and End point positions and hit_object 

results from MixedRealityToolkit.InputSystem.DetectedInput 

Sources) and it is sent in time windows via the “communication 

channel” to the real robotic arm in order to transform position of the 

arm. Thus, the operator moves and manipulates in real time the 

virtual robot which results in recording its pose and posture on the 

real one in a timeline-based program by mapping of the position 

and orientation coordinates. 

The proposed framework has other application prospects, too.  

For instance, remote-assistance from NodeRED for different IoT 

devices. When the HL2 device sensors send data in Node-RED, 

after decision taken from an expert, the real device is controlled via 

NodeRED and the feedback to the HL2 provides an interaction that 

merges the real and virtual worlds in the MR window. Thus, we aid 

at maintenance or training (replace manuals) scenarios and practical 

decision-making by enhanced UI and visualization techniques. 

Another possible application of the proposed framework is in 

“Agriculture 4.0” applications, for example for grape harvesting 

[18]. More specifically, the harvesting robot might be tailored 

remotely to perform specific harvesting operations according to 
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specific vineyards conditions. Yet another potential application of 

the proposed framework is in Social Robot applications in 

education [19] and [20], where virtual and real things could be 

mixed constructively.  

Although the framework has broad application prospects in 

many fields, more detailed experimental analysis needs to be 

performed in the future in order to prove that this framework is 

enough practicable and stable. In the future, the potential of Lattice 

Computing (LC) [21] will be studied toward mixing rigorously 

virtual as well as real objects based on LC‟s modelling capacity to 

rigorously involve both sensory data and cognitive data. In 

particular, LC can be applied for modelling MR in Human CPSs 

(HCPSs), where “virtual” and/or “cyber” components correspond to 

nonnumerical data, whereas the “physical” components correspond 

to numerical data. 

4. Conclusion 

HoloLens2 from Microsoft is the new MR revolution for 

Industry 4.0. A lightweight framework for interconnecting virtual 

and real things in HoloLens 2 via Node-RED is proposed. The 

framework can be applied for all MR smart glasses using 

WebSockets and all IoT devices that have nodes to be accessed and 

controlled via Node-RED. The framework reduces the 

communication barriers between heterogeneous technologies by 

open-source protocols and systems that allow operators easily to 

access, capture and send digital information about their activity in 

real time. At the same time, the operator is supported from the 

maintenance technicians not only with step-by-step instructions and 

weak interactions as images and animations, but with direct 

interaction with the virtual model or the real device in the field in 

order remotely to complete specific tasks. 
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Abstract: In recent years, interest in butanol and butyric acid as a potential substitute for traditional fuels has grown. Microbiological 

production of butanol and butyric acid from carbohydrates is not economically advantageous due to several process defects. The cost 

reduction potential of the product is related to expanding the substrates used and optimizing the process’ economics. The metabolism of the 

strains Clostridia is in two stages - acidic and solvatogenic. In the beginning, carboxylic acids are formed, and afterward, these acids induce 

the preparation of solvents. 

The aim of this work is to study the effect of unusual substrate on butyric acid production by Clostridium beijerinckii 4A1. The 

experiments performed were based on a Reinforced Clostridial medium, using different concentrations of lactic acid as carbon source, at Т 

= 37 °C, and anaerobic conditions.  

 

Keywords: BUTYRIC ACID, LASTIC ACID, UNUSUAL SUBSTRATE, CLOSTRIDIUM BEIJERINCKII  

 

1. Introduction 

Nowadays, butyric acid (butanoic acid) is predominantly 

produced from petrochemical feedstocks via chemical synthesis. 

Butyric acid is widely used in chemical, food, and pharmaceutical 

industries. Its production from renewable, low-cost biomass has 

attracted large attention in recent years. 

The butyric-acid fermenting bacteria were divided into two 

groups: those producing mostly butyric acid as a final product and 

those producing mostly butanol as a final product. The latter 

process—called acetone–butanol–ethanol (ABE) fermentation—

was one of the oldest known industrial fermentations. [1; 2]. 

Traditional ABE fermentation methods employ mainly glucose 

as the substrate. The use of other substrates such as corn, or 

molasses has also been reported. However, with the rising price of 

these substrate materials, the feedstock cost has become a major 

factor determining the total economics of the ABE fermentation 

industry [3].  

Low-price renewable feedstock and various biomass 

hydrolysates have been used as substrates in batch ABE 

fermentation [3 - 8].  

Various studies have investigated and reported enhancing 

butyric acid production by fermentation of second and third 

generation substrates. An interesting substrate for butyrate and 

hydrogen production is a post-distillation slurry solution from 

alcoholic beverages. Millions of tons are discharged annually as a 

byproduct of alcohol manufacture. The slurry solution contains 

acetic acid, lactic acid, succinic acid, and other components 

including fiber and protein. The solution is with a very low pH [9]. 

Lactic acid has wide industry use, mainly like a polylactic acid 

(PLA), a biodegradable polymer used as environmentally friendly 

biodegradable plastics. Lactic acid is produced commercially either 

by chemical synthesis or by microbial fermentation. Approximately 

90% of the total lactic acid produced worldwide is made by 

bacterial fermentation and the rest is produced synthetically by the 

hydrolysis of lactonitrile. Lactic acid fermentation is a well-studied 

process that makes lactic acid available as a promising substrate for 

the production of butyric acid and butanol. 

Many anaerobic microorganisms can produce butyric acid from 

sugars and other carbon sources. Most studied butyric acid 

producers are the facultative anaerobic bacteria such as Clostridium, 

Enterobacter, and Escherichia which convert glucose to hydrogen 

gas, carboxylic acids, and alcohols. [2]. 

Two physiological stages must be taken into account for Clostridia: 

one for the acidogenic phase, and one for the solventogenic phase. 

Under batch conditions, the fermentation process of solvent-

producing Clostridium strains starts with the production of biomass, 

hydrogen, carbon dioxide, acetic acid, and butyric acid 

(acidogenesis). As the acid concentration increases (pH decreases), 

the cell metabolism shifts to solvent production (solventogenesis). 

The acidogenic cells – able to reproduce themselves – enter the 

solventogenesis state undergo a morphological change. During 

solventogenesis, the active cells become endospores unable to 

reproduce [10].  

Lactic acid is not investigated as a suitable substrate for ABE 

fermentation. 

In this study, we investigate the production of butyric acid with 

lactic acid as the only carbon source.  

 

2. Materials and Methods  

A newly isolated strain identified as Clostridium beijerinckii 

4A1, isolated from chickpea fermentation was used. Reinforced 

Clostridial Medium (RCM) as a basic medium for the strain 

maintenance was used. RCM contains (g / l): glucose - 15; yeast 

extract - 13; peptone - 10;  soluble starch - 1; sodium chloride - 5; 

sodium acetate -  3; cysteine hydrochloride - 0,5; pH = 6,8.  The 

medium was sterilized for 20 minutes at 121ºC. 

 The inoculum was prepared by growing 1 ml cells’ suspension 

in 10 ml sterile culture medium by incubation for 24 hours at 37°C 

and anaerobic conditions achieved with Anaerocult® A (Merck 

Milipore, Germany). Thus prepared inoculum was used in all 

subsequent experiments. 

The effect of lactic acid as a substrate was assessed by adding 

four different concentrations (5; 10; 15; 20 g/l) to the referred 

starting media (RCM), keeping the constant concentrations of the 

other components in the media. The initial pH was adjusted to 6,8 

and the medium is distributed in 300 ml Erlenmeyer flasks (200 ml 

in the flask) and sterilized.  

The concentration of the substrate and the products 

(respectively lactic acid and butyric acid) was determined by HPLC. 

An Aminex HPX- 87H, 300x7,8 mm, column, and 0,01 N H2SO4 

as mobile phase at a flow rate of 0,6 ml/min was used.  

The biomass concentration was determined by optical density 

measurements at 620 nm with a spectrophotometer VWR UV-

1600PC. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Experiments for butyric acid production by Clostridium 

beijerinckii 4A1 were carried out with standard RCM where glucose 

was substituted by the lactic acid.  
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The results of the experiments with lactic acid as the substrate 

compared with the results obtained with glucose substrate are 

presented in Fig. 1. 

 

 

Fig. 1 Concentration of Substrate, Product and Biomass after 72 hours. 1- 

substrate 15 g/l glucose,  2 and 3- substrate lactic acid, 5 and 10 g/l 
respectively. 

 

It can be seen (Fig. 1) that the accumulation of the target 

product varies depending on the type and concentration of the 

carbon source. The most complete consummation of the carbon 

source is observed in the experiments with 5 g / l lactic acid. In the 

experiments with a higher concentration of substrate, namely 15 g / 

l glucose and 10 g / l lactic acid, good microbial growth was 

observed, but significantly lower production of butyric acid. At a 

lactic acid concentration of 15 and 20 g / l, inhibition of the butyric 

acid production process was observed.  

Fig.2 and Fig. 3 represent the growth of Clostridium beijerinckii 

4A1 strain, the production of butyric acid, and the depletion of 

carbon source during fermentation with glucose (15 g/l) and lactic 

acid (5 g/l). 

 

Fig. 2 Time course of biomass and butyric acid production, and glucose 
depletion. 

 

 

Fig. 3 Time course of biomass and butyric acid production, and lactic acid 

depletion. 

 

As can be seen at both carbon sources, the biomass grows, the 

exponential phase starts at 25 hours at 15 g / l glucose, while at 5 g / 

l lactic acid as a substrate, the fermentation is significantly faster 

(about 14 hours). The stationary phase continues 30 and 45 hours in 

two processes. 

 

 4. Conclusions 

The present study has shown that lactic acid can be successfully 

used as a carbon source for butyric acid production. A process with 

a low initial concentration of lactic acid as a carbon source is very 

promising, and a 100 % transformation of the substrate into a 

product is observed. The experiments with a higher concentration of 

the substrate, lead to slow growth of the bacterial strain Clostridium 

beijerinckii 4A1 and a significant reduction in the butyric acid 

production. A concentration of lactic acid as a carbon source higher 

than 10 g / l inhibits the growth of microorganisms and butyric acid 

production. 
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Abstract: In this paper, the impact of wind forces on human bodies is shown. Like many meteorological phenomena, the influence of wind 

energy applied to human bodies is inevitable which comes into the spotlight of the scientist only when the wind becomes violent and 

extremely disturbing. Based on weather and observations in February 2019, abnormal wind characteristics in Albania are evidenced. On 

February 23, 2019, a very special situation in the Northern part of Albania, the region of Puka, with extreme values of wind parameters 

causing the phenomenon of "wind gust", leading to a series of material damage and loss of human life, is evidenced. Researchers and 

predictors need scientific information on the impact of strong winds applied on the human body for specific conditions. Wind speed values in 

this region of the northern part of our country set records reaching extremely values (30 ÷ 35) ms-1 on the ground level. Taking a cue from 

this unprecedented situation, the effect of strong winds on the determination of aerodynamic forces acting on the human body using 

numerical simulations has been studied and so far, well investigated. For this study, we considered a human body with a height of 172cm. 

The investigation takes into account two different positions against the wind, frontal and lateral position traversed by wind speeds levels of 

20m/s, 30m/s, and 40 m/s. The study concluded that strong winds can exhibit unimaginable and unaffordable forces, leading to fatal 

consequences for human life. 

Keywords: CFD, Forensic Science, OpenFOAM, Wind Drag, Wind Gust. 

1. Introduction 

On 23rd February 2019, the wind speed during that day was at 

moderate conditions reaching values of 11 m/s where at some point 

values up to 30 m/s is identified, so there was a sudden increase in 

speed [1]. Referring to an online site for the forecast and history of 

climate change of the weather, www.ventusky.com, it turns out that 

on February 23, 2019, at 14:00 (an approximate hour with the 

occurrence of several accidents causing loss of human life) wind 

gust with values as it is shown in the figure1 is observed: 

 

Fig. 1 Wind gusts speed in the region of Puka [2] 

In the area where the accidents occurred, there were strong winds in 

the range of 20 ÷ 40m/s. In this case study, the velocities of the 

wind gust of 20m/s, 30m/s, 40m/s are assumed. 

Referring to the documents in the event under investigation, it turns 

out that at the scene there was an ice hearth, which can be 

eliminated by simply throwing a quantity of salt in it, excluding the 

need for snow-clearing machinery. 

Referring to the mechanism of the event, the worker, tends to get 

into the truck by placing his left foot on the rear tire of the vehicle 

and holding with his left hand the body of the vehicle, a position 

which is not very stable and as a result of wind force the worker 

loses his balance. The expert group asked to judge the impact of 

strong winds on the worker's body. 

The phenomena of a sudden increase in wind speed, the duration of 

which is less than 20 seconds, are known as the "Wind Gust". This 

is a sudden and unidentifiable phenomenon and work process must 

be immediately interrupted. 

2. The impact of wind in general 

If the wind blows towards an object, it loses speed due to the 

obstacle that the object exhibits to the wind and according to 

Newton's second and third laws, equal opposites forces are exerted 

between the wind and the object. These forces, functions of wind 

speed are caused by two components [3]: 

- Frictional forces usually occur between the wind and a 

stationary object, in contact with the body the wind speed is 

reduced to zero by the coefficient of friction of the object. This 

force component depends on the geometry, the roughness of 

the object surface and the nature of the flow. 

- Pressure forces are generated and are a function of the shape 

and size of the object. Generally, bodies with large transverse 

surfaces generate a larger pressure force due to the Bernoulli 

effect. 

Resistance forces consist of two components, the friction force 

component and the pressure force component. Both of these forces 

have their components in the direction of fluid flow motion. The 

coefficient of resistance is determined as follows [3], [4]: 

𝐶𝐷 = 𝐶𝐷 𝐹𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝐶𝐷 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒  

The components of the pressure and friction force perpendicular to 

flow’s direction tend to move the body towards and the sum of 

these forces gives what is called the resistance force. The wind 

resistance force can be expressed by the following equation [5], [6]: 

𝐹𝐷 =
1

2
∙ 𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐷 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉2 

𝜌 = 1.275 𝑘𝑔/𝑚3, calculated air density, referring to pressure 

1.015 bar and temperature 5°C 

𝐶𝐷 , the coefficient of resistance of the body 

S, the surface of the cross-section of the body, 

V, the wind speed  

The power of this wind resistance force is given by equation [3] 

𝑃𝐷 = 𝐹𝐷 ∙ 𝑉 =
1

2
∙ 𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐷 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉3 

The same equations are used for the lifting force, given the lifting 

force coefficient: 

𝑃𝐿 = 𝐹𝐿 ∙ 𝑉 =
1

2
∙ 𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐿 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉

3 

𝐹𝐿 =
1

2
∙ 𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐿 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉

2 

𝐶𝐷 ,𝐶𝐿, coefficients that are determined experimentally or in our 

study through numerical simulations.  

To determine the strength of wind resistance on a body, the front 

surface on which the wind will strike must first be determined [7].  

The values of the body's surface area as a function of the 

position and mode of action of wind force on the human body are 
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given. In this case study, a human body with a height of 172cm 

(same length as the worker who loses his life) is considered. 

 

Referring to the sketch of the scene, two positions of the 

worker's body as a function of wind direction is assumed. The first 

case, the frontal position, parallel to the direction of wind flow and 

the second is intended to be perpendicular to the direction of wind 

movement, lateral position. 

 

The total body surface area of a person with a height of 172cm 

is 1,892 m2. If the position of the human body against the wind is 

frontal, the frontal surface area is 0.555 m2. If the position of the 

human body against the wind is lateral, its lateral surface area is 

reduced to 0.325 m2. 

 
Fig.2 The body position of the person and the projected surface area 

3. Numerical analysis 
To understand the impact that wind has on various objects, thus 

experiments employing wind tunnels is required. In our country, 

such tunnels are not available. In recent years computer programs 

have managed to study various phenomena of fluid flow in virtual 

environments, performing numerical simulations. The expert group 

owns a computational fluid dynamics software, OpenFOAM 

version 3.0.x [8], in which the effect that the wind exhibits on the 

human body can be verified. For this act of expertise, a virtual wind 

tunnel with length and width of 5x5m and 20m long is assumed. 

 
Fig. 3 Virtual wind tunnel overview 

In the center of this tunnel, a body with a height of 172cm, the same 

height as the worker, is placed. To get as close as possible to the 

circumstances of the event, the person's body was raised 0.8m from 

the ground, a deliberate position above the tire of the vehicle, in an 

attempt to catch the shovel and then throw salt on the ice hearth. In 

this way, the impact that wind has on a person’s body by setting 

wind speed values is calculated. From the CFD simulation, the 

values of pressure forces and the level of drag and list forces acting 

on the body of the person are evaluated. 

 

 
Fig. 4 The position of the person's body1 to the wind tunnel 

4. CFD simulation results 

4.1 Technical analysis No.1 - wind gust speed of 20m/s 

a) Frontal position in parallel wind flow direction 

From the numerical simulations, for a wind speed 20m/s, the 

following results for the frontal position: 𝐹𝐷 = 126.956 N and 𝐹𝐿 =
2.818 𝑁 are carried out. 

By using these data the coefficient of drag force and the coefficient 

of lift force is determined, respectively: 

𝐶𝐷 =
2 ∙ 𝐹𝐷

𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐷 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉2 =
2 ∙ 126.956

1.275 ∙ 0.555 ∙ 202
= 0.90 

𝐶𝐿 =
2 ∙ 𝐹𝐿

𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐷 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉2 =
2 ∙ 2.818

1.275 ∙ 0.555 ∙ 202 = 0.02 

 

Fig. 5 The pressure field and the Drag forces on the human body 
(frontal position) 

b) Lateral position with the direction of wind movement. 

 
Fig. 6 The pressure field and the Drag forces on the human body 

(lateral position) 

                                                                 
1
 https://free3d.com/3d-models/human  
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From the numerical simulations, for the assumed wind speed of 

20m/s, by surface integration the following results are obtained: 

𝐹𝐷 = 69.4322 N and 𝐹𝐿 = 5.35977 𝑁 

Employing the above data the coefficient of resistance force and the 

coefficient of lifting force, is determined respectively: 

𝐶𝐷 =
2 ∙ 𝐹𝐷

𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐷 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉2 =
2 ∙ 69.4322

1.275 ∙ 0.325 ∙ 202 = 0.840 

𝐶𝐿 =
2 ∙ 𝐹𝐿

𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐷 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉2 =
2 ∙ 5.35977

1.275 ∙ 0.325 ∙ 202 = 0.065 

Since the lifting force is very small compared to the strength of drag 

force resistance, it is excluded in the calculation. 

4.2 Technical analysis No.2 - wind gust speed of 30m/s 

a) Frontal position with the direction of wind movement.

 

Fig. 7 The pressure field and the Drag forces on the human body 

(frontal position) 

From the numerical simulations, for the assumed case of wind 

speed of the order of 30m/s, the following results are calculated: 

𝐹𝐷 = 272.009 N  

𝐶𝐷 =
2 ∙ 𝐹𝐷

𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐷 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉2 =
2 ∙ 272.009

1.275 ∙ 0.555 ∙ 302 = 0.857 

b) Lateral position with the direction of wind movement. 

 

Fig. 8 The pressure field and the Drag forces on the human body 

(lateral position) 

From the numerical simulations, for the assumed wind speed of 

30m/s, the following results are obtained: 

𝐹𝐷 = 155.612 N  
 

𝐶𝐷 =
2 ∙ 𝐹𝐷

𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐷 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉2 =
2 ∙ 155.612

1.275 ∙ 0.325 ∙ 302 = 0.837 

     
Fig.9 The velocity field on the human body for the wind speed of 30m/s 

(frontal and lateral position) 

4.3 Technical analysis No.3 - wind gust speed of 40m/s 

a) Frontal position with the direction of wind movement.  

 
Fig. 10 The pressure field and the Drag forces on the human body 

(frontal position) 

From the numerical simulations, for the assumed case of wind 

speed 40m/s, the following results are calculated: 

𝐹𝐷 = 479.672 N  

𝐶𝐷 =
2 ∙ 𝐹𝐷

𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐷 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉2 =
2 ∙ 479.672

1.275 ∙ 0.555 ∙ 402 = 0.85 

b) Lateral position with the direction of wind movement. 

 

Fig. 11 The pressure field and the Drag forces on the human body 

(lateral position) 

From the numerical simulations, for the assumed case of wind 

speed 40m/s, the following results are obtained: 

𝐹𝐷 = 277.65 N 

𝐶𝐷 =
2 ∙ 𝐹𝐷

𝜌 ∙ 𝐶𝐷 ∙ 𝑆 ∙ 𝑉2 =
2 ∙ 277.65

1.275 ∙ 0.325 ∙ 402 = 0.84 
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Fig. 12 Wind streamlines in the wind tunnel for the wind speed velocity 30m/s 

 

Fig. 13 Wind glyph vector magnitude in the wind tunnel for the wind speed velocity 30m/s 

4. Comparison of the obtained results 

The results from the numerical simulations should be verified at 

best by conducting experiments, which is not possible in our 

conditions, so the simulation results performed  in this case study 

will be accepted as realistic values and validated to that of the 

analytical methods known for wind impact as well the results of 

experiments obtained from other studies [10], [11]. 

Table 1. Summary results from numerical simulations 

The position of the 

human body against the 

wind 

Wind speed 

[m/s] 

Drag Force 

[N] 

CD 

[-] 

Frontal position 

20 126.956 0.9 

30 272.009 0.857 

40 479.672 0.85 

Lateral position 

20 69.432 0.84 

30 155.612 0.837 

40 277.650 0.84 

 

 

Fig. 12 Drag force on human body function of wind speed 

 

According to (M. Kemal Atesmen) [9] are defined the minimum 

and maximum values of the drag forces by the wind on the human 

body referring to the frontal position. Values are given as a function 

of human body height in cm. In our case study, the worker has a 

height of 172cm. 

 
Table 2. Wind speed scales [9] 

 

The following graph in figure 13 shows the level of drag force 

exerted by the wind in storm conditions, for wind speed levels of 

24.6 ÷ 28.6m/s. This is referring to a normal body weight, with a 

BMI of 22, of 65kg. 

 

Fig.13 Frontal wind drag force on a human body versus human height in a 

storm [9] 
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The graph above shows that the values of wind forces are in the 

range 200÷280 N (for wind speed 24.6 ÷ 28.2m/s), for the body 

height of 172cm. Such values are comparable to the results obtained 

from numerical simulations (simulations are performed for wind 

speeds in the range of 20 and 30m/s). 

5. Conclusion 

From the numerical simulations, for the assumed wind speed of 

20m/s, 30m/s and 40m/s, the following results for the frontal 

position are obtained:  

The level of pressure on the human body can reach up to 1535 

Pa and the drag force from the wind can reach the value 

respectively: 

𝐹𝐷20𝑚 /𝑠
= 126.956 N 

𝐹𝐷30𝑚 /𝑠
= 272.009 N 

𝐹𝐷40𝑚 /𝑠
= 479.672 N 

From the numerical simulations, for the assumed wind speed of 

20m/s, 30m/s and 40m/s, the following results for the lateral 

position are obtained:  

The level of pressure on the body of the person can reach up to 

1330 Pa and the drag force from the wind can reach the value 

respectively: 

𝐹𝐷20𝑚 /𝑠
= 69.432 N 

𝐹𝐷30𝑚 /𝑠
= 155.612 N 

𝐹𝐷40𝑚 /𝑠
= 277.650 N 

From the results of numerical simulations performed in very 

scientific program, OpenFOAM version 3.0.x, there are observed 

the lifting forces, as a consequence of the influence of the wind, but 

these forces are incomparable to the strength of the drag forces and 

for this purpose have not been considered. 
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Abstract: Due to various interferences arising from the tropospheric propagation of radio waves over big water basins, it is necessary to 

study in detail the mechanisms of propagation and to improve the existing models for determining propagation factor or path loss profiles at 

different frequencies, especially in UHF bands, caused by the growing interest of mobile communications and especially 5G technologies. To 

get enough information about radio wave propagation over the Black sea area, the state of atmosphere above points of interest is studied in 

detail and the results are compared with real measured radio signals distributed between those points. The results are compared with basic 

theoretical computed models. The results showed more than 10 dB and from 6 to10 dB difference respectively for VHF and UHF between 

measurement and computed with Three way path loss model EMF levels for the favorable cases which might be due to additional ray in the 

receiver. A clear relationship between received EMF levels and wind speed but in combination with different abnormal tropospheric 

environments and relationship between absolute value of modified refractivity and the levels of received signals for the surveyed regions.  

Keywords: MODIFIED REFRACTIVITY PROFILE; DUCT MEASUREMENTS; DUCT OCCURRENCE; RADIO WAVE PROPAGATION 

OVER SEA; RAY MODEL. 

 

1. Introduction 

The state of the atmosphere has a great impact over radio wave 

propagation. Temperature, moisture and pressure are the variables 

that influent refraction. The type and the amount or refraction 

produced by these variables can be determined by understanding the 

relationship of each property to refractivity (N). An increase with 1 

C° in temperature caused decrease with nearly 1 N units of the 

amount of the refractivity. Usually, in a standard atmosphere 

temperature decrease with 6.5 C° per 1 km which does not have a 

great impact over refraction, but an exception to this occurs with 

temperature inversion. Moisture produces the greatest change of 

refraction. In the lower atmosphere the pressure has a smell effects. 

Ununiform refractivity makes the radio wave bend. The change of 

refractivity with altitude is refer to as the N-gradient, which 

determine its type and intensity. The larger positive or negative N-

gradient, the more radio waves bend. They are four main 

propagation types for different refractivity conditions, respectively 

different N-Units (see Fig. 1).  

 

 

Fig. 1 Types of refraction and atmospheric propagation. 

 

Since refractivity N does not take into account the curvature of 

the earth, it is more convenient to use Modified refractivity (M) 

instead. The formula for M is given by: 

(1) 
6

( 1)10 0.157 ,M n h     

where n is index of refractivity and h altitude. Another way to 

evaluate M by using measurable variables is [1]: 

(2)  77.6 4810
0.157 ,

e
P

T T

M h    

where P is total atmospheric pressure (mb), T is atmospheric 

temperature (K) and e is water vapor pressure (mb). The most 

interesting propagation mechanisms from the researchers point are 

the tropospheric ducts. Ducts can greatly extend the ranges of radio 

waves. There are four basic types of ducts: surface, surface-based, 

elevated and evaporation ducts. Due to various interferences arising 

from the tropospheric propagation of radio waves over big water 

basins, it is necessary to study in detail the mechanisms of 

propagation and to improve the existing models for determining 

propagation factor or path loss profiles at different frequencies, 

especially in UHF bands, caused by the growing interest of mobile 

communications and especially 5G technologies. To get enough 

information about radio wave propagation over the Black sea area, 

the state of atmosphere (which includes the parameters needed for 

determination of the refractivity profiles) above two points of 

interest Varna, Bulgaria and Sevastopol, Crimea peninsula and state 

of the water are studied in detail. To representing modified 

refractivity profile, a model for visualization is used. On the other 

hand a measurement of VHF and UHF signals, propagated between 

those two cities is performed. The results are compared with basic 

theoretical model for determining path loss and its two and tree way 

extended sub models.  

 

2. Modeling Modified Refractivity profile 

Two years period (from 2019 to 2020) meteorological data are 

used to determine the occurrence of all type of ducts above two 

points over Black sea. For the region of Varna, are used 

meteorological data from 13 measuring points at different altitude 

from 2 to 311 meters above sea level (ASL). For the region of 

Sevastopol are used 6 measuring points at different altitude from 2 

to 345 meters ASL. Meteorological data from all 19 measuring 

points are reported at the same time and period. By using methods 

describe in [2], the modified refractivity profiles for the points of 

interest are evaluated, reconstructed and graphically represented for 

the periods with measured highest field strength levels for five 

different frequencies, (see Figure 2, Figure 3, Figure 5 and Figure 

6). That periods with measured highest electromagnetic field 

strength (EMF) level are selected from measurement complain, 

produced again for the same two years period. For the 2019 year the 

highest EMF levels ware measured on 09 August [3] and for the 

2020 year on 02 September. The measured EMF levels are 

compared with the measured wind speed over the two cities for the 

same period. The results are compared and graphically represented 

(see Figure 4 and Figure 7). 
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Fig. 2 M units for the region of SEVASTOPOL, period 09.08.2019 

 

 

Fig. 3 M units for the region of VARNA, period 09.08.2019 

 

 

Fig. 4 EMF levels in dBµV/m for 90.4 MHz 107 MHz, 546 MHz, 666 MHz 

and 682 MHz. Wind speed in km/h for the VARNA (orange) and 

SEVASTOPOL (green). Date of measurement: 09.08.2019 
 

The refractive profiles for the most favorable periods measured 

on 09.08.2019 and 02.09.2020 over Varna looks very similar which 

determined the similar results from the measurement campaign.  

 

 

Fig. 5 M units for the region of SEVASTOPOL, period 02.09.2020 

 

 

Fig. 6 M units for the region of VARNA, period 02.09.2020 

 

 

Fig. 7 EMF levels in dBµV/m for 90.4 MHz 107 MHz, 546 MHz, 666 MHz 
and 682 MHz. Wind speed in km/h for the VARNA (orange) and 

SEVASTOPOL (green). Date of measurement: 09.08.2019 

 

3. Basic Channel Models for Radio Wave 

Propagation 

For the radio wave propagation in free space, the propagation 

loss can be predicted by the FSL model: 

(3) 
4

20l g  o ,
FSL

L
d
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where 
FSL

L is the free space loss in dB, λ is the wave length, and d is 

the propagation distance in meters.  

The needs to fit the local oscillations resulted from the 

destructive summation of sparse multipath signals the ray 

trajectory-based path loss models can be used. This model can 

geometrically identify the trajectories of the most dominant rays 

arrived at the receiver, thus the phase shift of each ray is 

characterized and considered in the path loss calculation, therefore 

providing a better description of the local peaks and nulls of the 

received signal strength. When a reflected ray from the sea surface 

exists besides the LoS path (direct ray), the propagation loss could 

be predicted by a 2-ray path loss model, which can be simplified as 

[4]: 

(4) 
 ,

22
2

  10 log 2sin ,
10 4 dt r

h h

h h
t r

L
d

 

 


                 

  

where L is the 2-ray propagation loss in dB, and 
t

h , 
r

h  are the 

heights of a transmitter and a receiver in meters. If a homogeneous 

evaporation duct layer exists pathloss can be expressed as a 

simplified three-dimensional model [4]: 

(5)     
, ,

2
2

  10 log 2 1 ,
10 4 dt r e

h h h
L




  

  
     

  

where: 

(6) 
  2 2

2sin sin ,

h h h h h h
t r e t e r

d d



 

  

 

  
        

  

and 
e

h   is evaporation duct height. 

 

4. Measurement and comparing results. 

Discussion 

 Brief transmitting and receiving point’s data are represented in 

Table 1. For the interested reader’s detailed information about these 

points, its situations and all other information could be found in [3]. 

Table 1: Transmitting and receiving points data 

Transmit points Sevastopol 
Receive point 

Varna 
Dis- 

tance 
m 

Sea 

path Frequency 
MHz 

TxPr 

Kw 

ERP 

Ant. 

height 
ASL 

m 

Ant. 
Pol. 

Ant. 

height 
 ASL 

m 

Ant.  

Pol. 

90.4 3 280 V 

161 

V 

(lp) 
484 467 

107 3 178 V 
V 

(lp) 
479 466 

546 1 287 H H(n) 484 467 

666 1 287 H H(n) 484 467 

682 1 287 H H(n) 484 467 

 

The results from measurement survey are compared with basic 

theoretical model for determining path loss (3) and its two (4) and 

tree way (5) extended sub models (Table 2), associated with 

abnormal tropospheric radio wave propagation, under reflected 

or/and duct conditions. As a duct height is taken 40 meters (see 

Figure 10). 

 

 

Table 2: Comparing propagation models with measured data 

Frequency 

MHz 

Free 
space 

model 

Two 
way 

model 

Tree 
way 

model 

Measured 
dBµV/m 

09.08.2019 

Measured 
dBµV/m 

02.09.2020 

Min 

EMF 

Max 

EMF 

Min 

EMF 

Max 

EMF 

90.4 46,2 37,2 52,6 30,2 62,3 33,8 62,5 

107 44,9 37,5 51,4 34,2 62,2 31,3 62,1 

546 24,4 30,2 38,3 24,1 32 23 28,7 

666 24,2 30,0 38,2 24,3 26,3 24,2 25,2 

682 26,1 31,1 38,8 24,6 27,4 24,4 25,1 

 

 

Fig. 8 Free Space, Two way and tree way path loss models compared with 

maximum value of real 564 MHz propagated signals  

 

 

Fig. 9 Free Space, Two way and Tree way path loss models compared with 

real VHF propagated signals 

 

The obtained results for propagation loss (Path loss) for above 

mentioned frequency could be treated as a maximum achievable for 

this specific path profile. 

When comparing the results it could be seen that Two way path 

loss model gives a good results for highest EMF levels at 546 MHz 

(UHF) but here is good to be mentioned the presence of well define 

duct over Varna. When comparing the results with Tree way model 

inaccuracy is between 6 to10 dB. Free space model produced a 

good result for the worst case.  

None of those models give a good results for the 90,4 MHz 

(VHF). Inaccuracy is more than 10 dB with the most favorable 

model. Thus, when abnormal most favorable tropospheric 

conditions occur over this region VHF signals propagate in the 

troposphere by at least another 1 additional ray. Two ray model 

gives relatively а good results for the worst case. 
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Fig. 10 M units profile for the region of VARNA at maximum and minimum 
EMF levels, period 09.08.2019 

The difference between time of minimum for 90,4 MHz and 

107 MHz are due to refractive profile at transmitting point because 

of different antenna heights (note that the frequency and the path 

are almost the same). 

 

  

Fig. 11 M units profile for the region of VARNA at maximum and minimum 

EMF levels, period 02.09.2020 
 

The overall decreasing at M units caused decreasing in EMF 

levels and vice versa.  

Table 3: Wind speed at 4 different altitudes over two cities where 

respectively transmitters and receiver are located for the most favorable and 

unfavorable period in 2019. 

WIND SPEED 2019 

km/h 

 MAX EMF levels MIN EMF levels 

Location 
/meters ASL/ 

UHF 90.4 107 UHF 90,4 107 

SEVASTOPOL        

2 8,7 5 8,7 20,9 7,9 3,1 

31 7,7 4 4,4 - 12 0 

VARNA       

0 0 0 0 24,7 9,3 0 

38 0 0 0 10,8 8,4 0 

 

Figure 4, Figure 7, Table 3 and Table 4 showed the clear 

relationship between relieved EMF levels and wind speed. But this 

relationship must be looked at a different way from the influence of 

refractivity, because the effects of refractivity can be measured by 

its absolute values. But the wind effects are specific at any different 

region and are not determined by its absolute values. They depends 

on that, if the propagated rays or how many of them contacts with 

the water surface. For example: if the radio waves (or how many of 

them) propagate by surface or surface-based duct the influence is 

grater that if they propagate by the elevated duct or super refraction. 

 

 

 
 

Table 4: Wind speed at 5 different altitudes over two cities where 
respectively are located transmitters and receiver for the most favorable and 

unfavorable period in 2020. 

WIND SPEED 2020 

km/h 

 MAX EMF levels MIN EMF levels 

Location 
/meters ASL/ 

UHF 90.4 107 UHF 90,4 107 

SEVASTOPOL        

2 15,1 18,3 16 9,3 10,2 6,7 

57 8,9 9,7 9,3 0 2,5 3,7 

VARNA       

0 0,9 7,9 3,3 2,8 3,7 6,4 

11 5,6 10 10,6 1,3 2,9 3 

38 9,6 21,2 23.6 0 5,4 1,9 

 

 

5. Conclusion 

Measurement survey and exploration of the state of the 

atmosphere and propagation of radio signals on five different 

frequencies in VHF and lower UHV bands are produced over part 

of North West Black sea area. The results are compared with basic 

theoretical computed models and its two and tree way extended sub 

models associated with abnormal tropospheric radio wave 

propagation. They have showed more than -10 dB difference 

between measurement and computed three way path loss model for 

VHF frequency and between +6 to +10 dB for UHF in the favorable 

cases which might be due to additional ray in the receiver. Two way 

path loss model gives a good results for favorable cases at UHF 

band and for worst cases in VHF band. The results also showed a 

clear relationship between relieved EMF levels and wind speed but 

not from wind absolute value but in combination with different 

abnormal propagation environments. A clear relationship between 

absolute value of modified refractivity and the levels of received 

signals for the surveyed regions is observed. 
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Abstract: The coefficients of sound absorption and reflection in the frequency range up to 2 kHz, here respectively 0.2  and 08, as well as the 
coefficient of thermal conductivity, here below 0.027, of a new porous composite material were studied. The material was obtained from 
ground household glass waste and rice grains husks burned at temperature from 4000C to 7000C. The results show that the material has 
good sound reflectivity and low thermal conductivity, which makes it suitable for the manufacture of modules for thermal and sound 
insulation. 
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1. Introduction 

Composite materials are specific technological products whose 
characteristics depend on the components that make them up. In the 
present study, the sound absorption, sound reflection and thermal 
conductivity of porous composite material (PCM) obtained from 
ground household glass waste and rice grains husks burned at 
temperature from 4000C to 7000C [1] were studied.  

Due to its valuable properties, PCM finds wide application in 
the field of construction and marine engineering. PCM has good 
sound insulation, high thermal insulation and heat resistance, high 
strength and excellent corrosion resistance. It is important to note 
that both components that make up the composite material are 
household and bio-waste released in huge quantities and 
constituting a problem for the countries where they are produced 
and accumulated. The utilization of these two types of waste for 

energy and environmentally efficient material will have a positive 
effect in various areas of industry.  

The production of the material and its useful properties are due 
to the ash obtained by burning rice grain husks. With proper 
observance of the technological conditions of combustion, such as 
heating rate and maximum heating temperature, ash containing 
nanosized SiO2 is obtained, while rapid burning results in 
incomplete burning and coke production. The composite material is 

non-combustible and non-flammable.  

The study of sound absorption, sound reflection and thermal 
conductivity of the material will contribute to its application in 
construction industry as it will allow for the proper calculation and 
sizing of various building modules. The modules are obtained by 
performing the foaming in moulds or by foaming blocks of the 
material from which modules are later obtained by machining. 

2. Experiments  

2.1. Materials 

The aim of the study is to determine experimentally the 
coefficient of sound reflection and absorption and the coefficient of 

thermal conductivity of samples made of bio products. The subject 
of study are 5 samples shown in Fig.1. The dimensions of the 
samples are: diameter 80 mm and height from 12 to 20 mm.  

 

 
         Sample No 1                     Sample No 2                     Sample No 5 

 

 
Sample No 8              Sample No 11 

 

Fig. 1. Pictures of the studied samples. 

 

3.2. Determination of the coefficients of sound 

reflection and sound absorption  

To determine the acoustic properties of the developed materials, 
an interferometric method is applied at zero angle of incidence of 

the sound wave [2,3]. The measuring instrument is a cylindrical 
interferometric tube with acoustically rigid walls. At one end of the 
tube is positioned a speaker which creates a flat sound wave in the 
tube, and at the other - a reference sample of material with high 
sound reflection. The tests are performed within the frequency 
range from 100 Hz to 2,000 Hz. A diagram of the experimental 
setup is presented in Fig. 3. The test samples are placed in front of 
the reference sample which is made of lead. The frequency of the 

generator is set to obtain resonance frequencies. A microphone is 
moved to measure the sound pressure P in the areas of the minimum 
(Pmin) and maximum (Pmax) pressure of the standing waves 
formed in the tube. A computer sound analysis system RTA 168 
and a Multi Instruments data collection program were used.  

Several measurements were made in the peaks and troughs of 
the standing waves at each resonant frequency of the system for 
each studied sample. The values are recorded and statistically 

processed. The coefficients of standing waves n (1), sound 
absorption (4) and sound reflection R (2, 3) are calculated by the 
dependences  (1-3) [3]. The coefficient of standing wave n is given 
by:  

(1) n = (Pmax/ Pmin) 

The coefficient of sound reflection R is determined by the 
relationship: 

(2) R=(n-1)/(n+1) 

The squared-magnitude of the coefficient of sound reflection 

denotes the power Rp that is reflected: 

(3)  

The coefficient of sound absorption α is given by the equation: 
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(4)   

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Diagram of the experimental setup for measuring sound reflection 

and absorption 

 

2.3. Results of measurements of sound reflection 

and absorption coefficients 

The results of the measurements of sound and absorption 
coefficients in the frequency range up to 2 kHz Hz are shown in 
Fig. 3 a, b, c, d and e for the tested samples Nos 1, 2, 5, 8 and 11. In 
Fig. 4 are shown the average values of the coefficients for the 

material from which the test specimens were cut and the lead 
reference sample, which is characterized by a large sound 
reflection. The mean values of sound reflection and sound 
absorption coefficients in the whole frequency range up to 2 kHz 
are 0.8 and 0.2, respectively. The tested samples have good sound 
reflectivity. 

 

 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

d 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

e 

Fig. 3. Sound reflection and absorption coefficients for frequencies up to 2 

kHz. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 4. Average values of the reflection and absorption coefficients for the 

studied test samples and the lead reference sample 

2.4. Determination of the thermal conductivity 

coefficient  

A comparative method using cylindrical reference samples [4] 
was applied to measure the thermal conductivity. A reference 
sample (hR = 20 mm, D = 80 mm), a test sample, a second reference 
sample (hR = 20 mm, D = 80 mm) and a cooler were placed 
sequentially on the heater. The diameters of the reference samples 
and the test sample are the same (D = 80 mm). The system is 
insulated using a low thermal conductivity material. The diagram in 

Fig. 5 illustrates the implementing the comparative method. 

The following designations are used: 1 – heater, 2 and 4 – 
cylindrical shape reference samples made of high thermal 
conductivity material (steel), 3 – test sample (composite material), 
5,6,7 and 8 – type K thermocouples, 10 – thermometer-data logger 
(device for recording temperatures change over time – 4-channel 
CENTER 304 type K thermometer. 

 

 

  

Fig. 5. Diagram for implementing the 

thermal conductivity measurement  

Fig.6.  Changes in the surface 

temperatures of the reference 

sample (2) and the test sample (3) 

during the measurements of test 

samples Nos 1,5 and 11 

 
The amount of heat Q conducted through a material of thickness 

h at a temperature difference ΔT for a time interval τ through an 
area s is determined by the dependence: 

 
(5) Q = λ.s.(ΔT/h), 

 
where λ is the coefficient of thermal conductivity of the material. 

In stationary thermal mode, the amount of heat transferred from 
the heater through the reference sample to the test sample and the 
second reference sample, both of which have the same area, is the 
same:  

(6) = =  

 
where λR is the coefficient of thermal conductivity of the material of 
the reference sample, λX is the coefficient of thermal conductivity of 

the test sample, ΔT12 is the temperature difference between the 
surfaces of the heater (1) and the reference sample (2), ΔT23 is the 
temperature difference between the surfaces of the reference sample 
(2) and the test sample (3), ΔT34 is the temperature difference 
between the surfaces of the test sample (3) and the second reference 
sample (4). 

The coefficient of thermal conductivity λ of the material of the 
test sample is determined by the formula: 
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(7)  

 
In Fig. 6 are shown the difference in the surface temperatures of 

the reference sample (2) and the test sample (3) ∆ Т23 during the 

measurements of the tested samples № 1,5 and 11, which are 76 К, 
85 К and 90 К respectively. 

The ratios λ/λR (λR =40 K W/m.K) for samples Nos1 (hX = 16 
mm), 5 (hX = 20 mm) and 11 (hX = 15mm) are 0.026, 0.014 and 
0.027 respectively. The thermal conductivity coefficients of the 
studied samples are low and they can be used as thermal insulation 
materials. 

The results show that the material has good sound reflectivity 
and low thermal conductivity, which makes it suitable for the 

manufacture of modules for thermal and sound insulation. 
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Abstract: In the present article, a comparative analysis of the widths and thicknesses of a test specimen prepared by punching a hydraulic 

press before and after sharpening the guillotine blades is made. The types of characteristics of the punch are considered. The comparative 

analysis was performed by a non-destructive method using a 3D computed tomography. 
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1. Introduction 

During the tensile test, test specimens are tested, the shape of 

which must ensure a homogeneous uniaxial tensile condition of 

tension in its working part during the test. 

The design of the technology for cutting a metal test specimen 

necessary for the tensile strength test provides for determining the 

shape and dimensions of the test specimen, determining the 

number, type, and sequence of intermediate operations (if any) and 

determining the required force for the implementation of 

technological operations. The standard by which the test specimen 

is prepared is BDS EN ISO 6892-1 [1]. 

The present work aims to make a comparative analysis of a test 

specimen for tensile strength testing. The specimen was prepared 

on a hydraulic press and the specimen was taken before and after 

sharpening the guillotine blades. The analysis was performed by 

using a 3D industrial computed tomography. 

2. Experimental Setting 

2.1. Specimen for research 

Normally, the tested metal tensile strength specimens shall 

have widenings at both ends of the parallel length, which engage 

the jaws of the test machine. The other reason for these widenings 

is to avoid the rupture of the test specimen at the jaw grip of the 

test machine (Figure 1), 

where: 

a0- thickness of the test specimen, mm; 

b0- width of the original thickness of a flat test specimen, mm; 

S0- section of the test specimen, mm; 

Lc- parallel length, mm; 

L0- original overall length, mm; 

Lt- total length of the test specimen, mm2.2. Basic equipment 

used 

The dimensions of the test specimen are determined according 

to the standard BDS EN ISO 6892-1 with a width and tolerance of 

20 ± 1 mm. 

 

Fig. 1 Model of punched test specimen with a rectangular cross-section.  

 

2.2. Technological preparation - punching 

Punching makes it possible to quickly produce a product from 

the starting material with high precision and a perfect desired 

shape, which can immediately move on to the next stage of 

production or even be put into operation. During the punching 

process, the material does not lose its original properties such as 

strength and corrosion resistance. 

The force of pressure, which is performed by mechanical or 

hydraulic punching presses, carries out the processing of sheet 

materials by plastic molding. The molding process begins with the 

creation of a specific matrix according to which the element will be 

made. After completing the die to be used in the manufacturing 

process, the sheet or strip is placed on the die, and pressure is 

applied to the metal by force. Thanks to the good interaction 

between the press and the die, the sheet material is formed into a 

final product without any defects and without the need for 

additional processing [2, 3]. 

Cutting is done with mechanical scissors with parallel or 

inclined blades or with disc scissors. In mechanical scissors with 

inclined blades, also called guillotines, the upper blade is inclined 

to the lower at a certain angle in the range 2-6 °. Therefore, only a 

certain part of the cross-section of the sheet is cut with them at any 

one time, and therefore the cutting force is less. A disadvantage of 

guillotine shears is that the cut strip bends in the direction of 

movement of the upper blade and it has to be straightened. A pair 

of disc blades that rotate in opposite directions does cutting with 

disc scissors. Under the action of friction forces, the sheet material 

is entrained between the discs and is gradually cut similar to 

cutting with guillotine shears. 

In the specific case, the press used is hydraulic with a single 

cutting punch with a simple action with a test specimen. The punch 

for the press is manufactured in the tool department of the 

company according to the requirements that must be met for the 

production of the desired sample for a test specimen. The hole of 

the punch for placing the test specimen has dimensions HxW-

300x40 mm. 

Figure 2 shows a test specimen with the presence of edges in 

the cutting area before punch sharpening (marked with elliptical 

shapes in the figure). The detail was taken from the last batch 

before stopping the machine for sharpening the guillotine blades of 

the punch in the company's workshop. 

 

Fig. 2 Test specimen with edges (before punch sharpening).  
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2.3. Used equipment 

The Nikon XT H 225 3D industrial computed tomography was 

used for the analysis of the linear values of width and thickness 

(Fig. 3) [4, 5]. 

Computed tomography (CT) is a non-destructive method that 

provides high accuracy and can examine the internal and external 

dimensions of the provided test specimen. It also provides an 

additional view through the density of the material and its 

microstructure. 

 

Fig. 3 3D industrial computed tomography Nikon XT H 225.  

3. Experimental Results 

The obtained data from the experimental results are presented 

in tabular form. Table 1 shows the values of a test specimen 

measured with a 3D computed tomography by using a non-

destructive method before punch sharpening of the press, and 

Table 2 after punch sharpening the press. One specimen was 

analyzed before punch sharpening of the press, and measurements 

of the width were made at three points and three planes, shown in 

fig. 5, 6, and 7. After sharpening the blades, an analysis of 1 

specimen was also performed at three points in one plane.  

Table 1: Test specimen values measured with a 3D computed tomography 

before punch sharpening of the press. 

Measurement 
Number of 

measurement 
Beginning Middle End 

 

Width, mm 

1 19,93 20,04 19,81 

2 19,95 20,04 19,69 

3 19,94 20,05 19,63 

Thickness, mm 1 0,92 1,04 0,88 

 

Table 2: Test specimen values measured with a 3D computed tomography 

after punch sharpening of the press. 

Measurement 
Number of 

measurement 
Beginning Middle End 

Width, mm 1 19,98 19,96 
19,9
6 

Thickness, mm 1 1,01 0,97 1,01 

 

After the 3D computed analysis of the test specimen, prepared 

before sharpening the guillotine blades of the press, a defect on its 

surface is visualized. Due to the wear of the blades, the metal is 

crushed and deformed. The size of the defect is 0.12 mm, as is 

shown in Fig. 4. 

From the analysis of the two types of specimens, it is clear that 

in the examined specimen produced before sharpening the blades, 

the deformation is visible. The positions of the measurements are 

at three planes, presented in the beginning, middle, and end (Fig. 

5). 

 

Fig. 4 Defect of the test specimen after punching. 

 

 

Fig. 5 Position of the plane. 

 

In Fig. 6 in the first plane (the upper side from which the blade 

falls on the metal sheet) are taken 3 sizes of width – 19.81 mm; 

19.69 mm; 19.63 mm. On this surface, the metal is crushed and 

there the width is the narrowest. In the next plane - the middle (Fig. 

7) the width is the largest – 20.04 mm; 20.04 mm; 20.05 mm. In 

the third plane of Fig.8 (the lower point of the metal sheet) there is 

a deformation, displacement of the metal, the so-called edge with 

dimensions of width: 19.93 mm; 19.95 mm; 19.94 mm. The defect 

that occurs is seen in fig. 9 when measuring the thickness of the 

specimen. Significantly less thickness was measured at the edges 

of the specimen than the actual thickness in its middle - 0.92 mm; 

1.04 mm; 0.88 mm. 

From the analysis of the test specimen prepared after punch 

sharpening of the press, a uniform width (Fig. 10) and thickness 

(Fig. 11) is observed. The dimensions of the width are: 19.98 mm; 

19.96 mm; 19.96 mm, and those of thickness is 1.01 mm; 1.03 

mm, 1.01 mm. 

The punch has guillotine blades and after long use, there is an 

edge on the surface of the test specimen, which must be cleaned or 

the knives of the die must be sharpened. 
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  а) Measurement of the width                        b) Plane – beginning 

Fig. 6 Measurement of the width of a specimen in the plane – beginning. 

 

 

  а) Measurement of the width                        b) Plane – middle 

Fig. 7 Measurement of the width of a specimen in the plane – middle. 

 

 

  а) Measurement of the width                        b) Plane – end 

Fig. 8 Measurement of the width of a specimen in the plane – end. 

 

 

Fig. 9 Measurement of specimen thickness before sharpening. 

 

 

  а) Measurement of the width                        b) Plane 

Fig. 10 Measurement of specimen thickness after sharpening. 
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Fig. 11 Measurement of specimen thickness after sharpening. 

 

4. Conclusion 

From the comparative analysis of the geometrical 

characteristics of a metal test specimen for tensile strength testing, 

prepared before and after sharpening of the guillotine blades of the 

press, significant differences were found. From the measurements 

made on a 3D computed tomography it was found that when the 

blades are worn out, large defects occur on the surface of the 

specimen. During the detailed measurement of the width, there is a 

crushing of the metal on the upper side of the blade, uniformity in 

the middle, and a defect in the lower part of the specimen. And the 

thickness in the final widths is 0.12 mm less, in contrast to the test 

specimen prepared after sharpening, where the thickness and width 

are uniforms. 

Due to the variety in the hardness and thickness of the test 

specimen, it is difficult to say after what period of work the 

guillotine blades of the punch wear out. According to observations 

for the needs and workload of the current production, it is 

necessary to sharpen every 2 years on average. Timely sharpening 

of guillotine blades on the press can lead to a more accurate 

measurement of tensile strength. 

An intermediate inspection of the test specimen for 6 months is 

recommended, depending on the press load. 

Future analysis will be performed to the mechanical parameters 

when testing the tensile strength of the test specimen before and 

after sharpening the guillotine blades of the press. 
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Резюме: С оглед повишаване на енергийната ефективност в индустриални сгради, в публикацията са разгледани различни методи 

за интелигентно управление на уреди, подходящи за приложение при инфрачервено отопление. Целта на изследването е да се 

определи най-подходящия метод за свързване на един или няколко инфрачервени отоплителни уреда през "умно" управление на 

база IoT и Smart технологии в индустриални помещения с голям обем. Разгледани са предимствата и адаптивността на 

различните технологии за управление с оглед на висока ефективност и ниска консумация на енергия. 

Ключови думи: ЕНЕРГИЙНА ЕФЕКТИВНОСТ, ИНДУСТРИАЛНО ОТОПЛЕНИЕ, ИНФРАЧЕРВЕНО ОТОПЛЕНИЕ, 

ИНТЕЛИГЕНТНИ СИСТЕМИ ЗА УПРАВЛЕНИЕ 

Abstract: As a tool for increasing the energy efficiency of industrial buildings, the article discusses various methods for intelligent control of 

appliances suitable for use in infrared heating. The study aims to determine the most appropriate method for connecting one or more 

infrared heaters through "smart" control based on IoT and Smart technologies in large industrial premises. The advantages and adaptability 

of different control technologies concerning high efficiency and low energy consumption are considered. 
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1. Въведение 

Топлината, произвеждана за индустриални нужди 

съставлява две трети от индустриалното търсене на енергия и 

почти една пета от световното потребление на енергия. Това е 

една от причините, секторът да е отговорен за голяма част от 

отделянето на вредни CO2 емисии всяка година и въпреки това, 

тази тема често се пренебрегва. Ето защо Международната 

агенция по енергетика (International Energy Agency) през 2018г. 

в World Energy Outlook обръща специално внимание на 

проблема в световната енергийна система. Тъй като търсенето 

на промишлена топлина (отопление ли имаш в предвид?) 

продължава да нараства, нараства и нейният дял в свързаните с 

енергията емисии на CO2, което би представлявало една 

четвърт от глобалните емисии до 2040 г. Всички усилия, 

предприети за намаляване на тази глобална тенденция са 

изправени пред уникални предизвикателства. Днешното 

индустриално търсене на топлина разчита главно на изкопаеми 

горива, биомаса и електроенергия и само много малък дял от 

възобновяеми ресурси в определени сектори. Следователно 

декарбонизацията ще изисква драстична промяна в начина на 

генериране на индустриална топлина и управлението й [1].  

Част от този проблем е отоплението в студените месеци на 

индустриалните сгради. През последните години индустрията 

търси все по-енергийно ефективни решения за отопление и 

минимизиране на производствените разходи. Едно от 

основните предизвикателства в тази област е загубата на 

топлина и енергия поради множество фактори като: големи 

пространства, високи тавани, образуване на течения, постоянно 

отварящи се врати, лоша топлоизолация. Уреди като . 

радиатори, конвектори, климатици отопляват помещението на 

конвекционен принцип, загряват въздуха, той става по-лек и се 

издига до тавана, където по-студената повърхност на тавана го 

охлажда, той става по-тежък и отново се спуска надолу към 

пода на стаята. Този цикъл се повтаря непрекъснато и 

причинява циркулация на въздуха, причинявайки неприятни 

разлики между температурите на въздуха, както и 

разпространението на прах, дим и вредни емисии [2].  

Няколко проучвания дават информация за ефективността 

на отоплителните системи в индустриални помещения с високи 

тавани. Zajicek и Kic (2014) са направили симулационно 

проучване в селскостопански и промишлени сгради с височина 

осем метра, като констатациите са проверени чрез 

експерименталните резултати. Симулационният модел 

разглежда различни отоплителни системи като инфрачервен 

отоплителен панел, климатично отопление и конвенционална 

радиаторна система в големи сгради. Проучването стига до 

заключението, че решението за инфрачервено отопление е най-

подходящо по отношение на нуждите от отопление, 

вертикалния температурен профил и топлинния комфорт [3]. 

Статията разглежда съвременните технологии и практики 

за интелигентно управление на отопление, с приложение при 

инфрачервените отоплителни уреди с цел постигане на по-

добра енергийна-ефективност. 

2. Инфрачервено отопление 

Инфрачервеното отопление е една от последните 

технологии, която навлиза на пазара за отоплителни уреди. 

Чрез него се използва инфрачервена радиация, излъчваща 

топлина, която се концентрира в зоните, където е необходима и 

се използва, а не се разпространява из цялото помещение и не 

изтича през ограждащите конструкции. При правилно 

инсталиране и експлоатация, спестяването на енергия може да 

достигне до 70% Това решение е изключително икономично, 

сравнено с масовите конвенционални уреди за отопление и се 

смята за енергийно ефективно, благодарение на 

преобразуваната до 98% електрическа енергия в инфрачервено 

излъчване. Поради факта, че въздухът не се ползва за 

транспортьор на топлинната мощност, се намаляват значително 

топлинните загуби, тъй като въздуха е добър изолатор. 

Инфрачервените панели за отопление излъчват невидими 

инфрачервени лъчи, които директно затоплят твърдите 

обектите (под, стени, мебели, предмети, и т.н.) и телата в 

стаята. Въздухът остава с почти еднаква температура по цялата 

височина на помещението, разликата между температурите при 

пода и при тавана е в рамките на 2°С-3°С. След проветряване 

на помещение отоплявано с инфрачервени радиатори, 

връщането на желаната стайна температура става значително 

по-бързо, поради факта че всички повърхности в помещението 

са топли. Благодарение на факта, че повърхността на 

предметите, обектите и телата в стаята е с около 1°С по-висока 

температура от тази на въздуха в помещението, възможността 

за образуване на конденз и мухъл в помещението, драстично 

намалява. [4]  

Съществуват няколко модела инфрачервени отоплителни 

уреди, подходящи за индустриални нужди:  
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 Инфрачервените панелни конфигурации, 

ефективни при големи помещения като складове, 

халета и други високи помещения с височина над 

4m, които са подходящи са както за зонирано 

отопление, така и за нагряване на цялото 

помещение. (Фиг. 1а). 

 Тръбно инфрачервено отопление, при което 

основният съставен елемент са тръби, през които 

минава топлопреносител (вода или пара с 

температура между 40 и 60°C) (Фиг. 1б). 

Инфрачервени единични отоплителни уреди, които са 

подходящи за отопляване на помещения, в които не се отделя 

прах или пожароопасни газове, заради откритите излъчватели. 

Предимно се използват в сгради с лоши изолационни условия и 

за зонирано отопление на малка част от обема от сградата (Фиг. 

1в),[5]. 

 

Фиг. 1 Инфрачервено отопление за индустриални нужди (а- 

Инфрачервени панели, б- тръбно инфрачервено отопление, в- единични 
уреди) 

В следващия раздел, ще бъдат разгледани методи за 

интелигентно управление на отопление, които са подходящи за 

приложение при инфрачервените уреди  

3. Методи за интелигентно управление на 

отоплението 

Безспорно бъдещето на енергийно-ефективните 

отоплителни системи се крие в модерните IT технологии, 

безжичните комуникации, облачни бази данни и 

интелигентното управление. Системите за наблюдение и 

контрол на подобни системи, най-добре могат да бъдат 

описани чрез съставните им елементи, а имено:  

Хардуер: 

 Програмируеми и мрежови термостати. 

 Интелигентни измервателни уреди с дисплеи, 

данни за потреблението и възможност за мрежова 

комуникация. 

 Контролируеми в мрежа отдушници и зонирано 

отопление и охлаждане. 

 Сензори за температура, въздушен поток, заетост 

и др. 

 Мрежови изходи 

Комуникации: 

 Жична/безжична комуникационна архитектура. 

 Персонален компютър или друго хардуерно 

устройство 

Софтуер: 

 Приложения за контрол на системата позволяващо 

взаимодействие с потребителя. [6] 

С бързото развитие на изчислителните технологии, 

ефективността на контролните модели може да бъде подобрена 

чрез използването на усъвършенствани алгоритми като Fuzzy 

Inference System (FIS) и Articial Neural Network (ANN). Чрез 

процеса на вземане на решения, имитиращ човешката логика, 

лингвистичната логика във FIS модела допълва математически 

параметрични контроли и конвенционални алгоритми за 

настройка, За да се определят правилата за управление и 

ефективността му, контролните грешки могат да бъдат 

допълвани и сравнявани чрез трусловен механизъм (PID) и FIS 

модели [7].  

Контролери 

Технологичното развитие на сензорите и микропроцесорите 

прави възможно постигането на по-висок стандарт за контрол 

на комфорта при използването на инфрачервени отоплителни 

системи. Напоследък сензорите стават по-надеждни, а цената 

им спада, заради масовото им производство. Същото важи и за 

микропроцесорите, които позволяват по-сложно вземане на 

решения и могат да използват експертни системни методи за 

оптимално представяне на избраната система (Scheatzle, 1996). 

Проведени са проучвания чрез контрол на PMV (Predicted mean 

vote) и оперативен контрол в тази област, за да се включат 

параметрите на топлинен комфорт в управляващата верига, за 

да се осигури приемлива и стабилна вътрешна среда с 

възможно най-ниска консумация на енергия. PMV прогнозира 

как „средният” човек би гласувал, използвайки скала за 

термично усещане ASHRAE (American Society of Heating, 

Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers). Прогнозният 

математически модел, който се основава на индекса PMV, 

разработен от Fanger (1982), може да се използва за 

проектиране на устройство за управление на комфорта, оттук 

наричано comfortstat. Подобно на термостата, комфортното 

състояние ще варира в рамките на предварително дефинирани 

граници. Той може да се контролира от допълнителни 

устройства, които влияят не само на температурата на околния 

въздух, но и на температурата на излъчване, движението и 

влажността на въздуха (Scheatzle, 1996).  

Друг вид контролер, разработен от Lin et al. (2002) е 

мултисензорен еднозадвижващ HVAC контролер, базиран на 

PMV-PPD, който може едновременно да подобри топлинния 

комфорт (от 30% до 20% PPD) и да редуцира консумацията на 

енергия (със 17%). 

 Freire et al. (2008) разработва друг PMV контролер за 

адаптиране към индивидуалните параметри, който прилага 

базирана на модел система за прогнозно управление, като 

същевременно осигурява по-добро представяне по отношение 

както на намаляването на потреблението на енергия, така и за 

контрола на топлинния комфорт. Управлението PMV вече е 

приложено към традиционната електрическа система за 

въздушно отопление (Conceicao и Lucio, 2008), от което следва, 

че използването на индекс PMV за управление, може да бъде 

възможно и за по-проста система за отопление с инфрачервен 

уред. 

Системата за управление може също да бъде проектирана 

въз основа на работната температура (OT). Това е комбинация 

от две основни променливи в условията на комфорт, т.е. 

температура на околния въздух и средна температура на 

излъчване (MRT). MRT играе основна роля при оценката на 

комфорта при използване на инфрачервени системи (Scheatzle, 

1996) и следователно трябва да бъде точно определена. 

Определянето на OT също изисква познаването на 

температурата на повърхността на лъчистия панел (Zhang и 

Pate, 1989), тъй като повишаването на температурата 

(интензивността) на инфрачервената повърхност на панела 

трябва да се компенсира чрез намаляване на температурата на 

въздуха, за да се поддържа постоянна работна температура и 

топлинен комфорт на обитателя (Fanger, 1982). Проучванията 

сравняват използването на оперативна температура и 

температура на въздуха за контрол на лъчисти нагревателни 

тавани в климатични камери по време на преходни условия 

(Berglund et al., 1982) и стационарни условия (Athienitis and 

Shou, 1991) и са получени подобни констатации. В сравнение с 

контролер, базиран на температурата на въздуха (който често 

се използва в конвективни отоплителни системи), използването 

на оперативно управление на температурата води до нулево 

или много ниско прегряване, допринасящо за 10 до 12% 

икономия на енергия, термичен комфорт на обитателите, и по-

малко прегряване в областта на главата [8].  
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Безжични сензорни мрежи 

С развитие на безжичните комуникации, идва и 

възможността да бъдат допълвани предпочитанията на 

потребителя с емпиричен онлайн анализ на параметрите за 

топлинен комфорт. За да бъде премахнато механичното 

приспособяване на отоплението към помещението (например 

ръчно включване/изключване и избор на отопление, 

преместване на уредите на по-хладни места и т.н.), трябва  да 

бъде проучена пълна картина на околната среда, която следва 

да бъде топлинно управлявана и адаптирана за автоматичното 

оформяне на условията при които ще работи системата. За тази 

цел е необходима разпределена сензорна инфраструктура, 

която да осигурява измервания по постоянен и надежден 

начин. В подобни случаи се използват безжични сензорни 

мрежи (WSN – Wireless sensor networks), които спомагат за 

решението на няколко задачи: 

 Ниската мощност и скоростта на предаване на 

данни съдействат за адекватно приспособяване 

към променливите условия на околната среда; 

 Ниската консумация на устройствата повишава 

енергийната ефективност на системите за 

управление на температурата, както и осигурява 

комфортна среда; 

 Малкият размер на устройствата позволява 

изграждането на гъсти неинвазивни мрежи на 

закрито; 

 Разнообразието, ниската цена и достъпността на 

различните сензори, спомага за целесъобразността 

на подобно решение за мониторинг. 

 

През последните години изследванията и приложенията на 

WSN технологиите нараснаха и се утвърдиха. Една от 

съответните области, в които технологията WSN е претърпяла 

значително подобрение, е именно обстойният мониторинг на 

сградите. Прилагането му в тази област наблюдава нарастващ 

интерес от страна на изследователски групи и компании, тъй 

като постигането на по-гъвкави, рентабилни и по-малко 

инвазивни системи е една от най-предизвикателните цели за 

това десетилетие в различни области. 

Намаляването на необходимата енергия, по-високите нива на 

комфорт по отношение на умерена температура и влажност, в 

комбинация с подходящо осветление и визуално 

привлекателни удобства, може да доведе и до други 

допълнителни ползи, свързани с повишаване качеството на 

работа: Производителността на работниците се увеличава, а 

здравословните проблеми намаляват. 

HVAC (Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning) системите 

са съществена част от сградната система. WSN мрежите са 

конфигурирани за подобряване на тяхната производителност и 

потребление на енергия в промишлени, търговски, жилищни, 

образователни, санитарни и други помещения. Ефективността 

и поддръжката на сградите се подобряват, когато е включена 

WSN система за управление, като по този начин се намалява 

работата на HVAC системата, когато сградата или 

пространството е незаето, избягвайки ненужно отопление или 

охлаждане. [9] 

Част от недостатъците на безжичните сензорни мрежи се 

състоят в това, че те не са толкова защитени в сравнение с 

кабелните мрежи, скоростта на комуникация е сравнително 

ниска, смущават се от други безжични устройства, а 

захранването им в повечето случаи е от батерии, които трябва 

да се сменят. 

Освен промишлените сгради, WSN технологиите за 

наблюдение и контрол в комбинация с инфрачервено 

отопление могат да бъдат използвани и в други големи 

помещения: музеи, спортни зали, галерии, концертни зали, 

оранжерии и др.  

Системи базирани на Размита логика (Fuzzy 

rule)  

Теорията на размитите множества е въведена от Zadeh 

(1965) и са разработени усъвършенствани размити методи, 

които да се използват в много области за оптимизиране на 

проблеми с няколко обекта и вземане на решения според 

различни критерии (Wang and Chen, 2011; Chen et al., 2011; 

Bajpai et al., 2010). Тази теория се прилага в широк кръг от 

научни области. [10]  

Системите, базирани на размити правила (Fuzzy Rule Based 

Systems), днес са основното приложение на теорията на 

размитите множества. Тези системи се основават на размити 

предпоставки и размита логика и обикновено се използват за 

прогнозиране в непрекъснати домейни и онлайн обучение. 

Като пример за приложението на тази логика, може да бъде 

разгледана вече разработена адаптивна система за термален 

комфорт, чието приложение е подходящо в помещения, където 

контролирането на температурата е възможно (Фиг. 2). 

 

Фиг. 2 Адаптивна система за термален комфорт базирана на FRBS 

 

Предложената система може да бъде приложена в 

помещение с един термостат и потребител; или в голямо 

помещение, покрито от един термостат и няколко потребители, 

с еднакви предпочитания от гледна точка на топлинен комфорт 

(PMV). Целите на подобна система са няколко: позволява 

обобщаване на параметрите на топлинен комфорт, според 

желанията на потребителите; адаптиране към потребителя без 

предварителни знания, използвайки онлайн самообучение и 

макар че методологията за онлайн самообучение е прозрачна за 

крайния потребител, той трябва да може да реши детайлността 

на самообучението и да зададе на системата някои промени в 

предварително дефинираните параметри, напр. работно 

облекло или ниво на физическа активност на потребителя [9]. 

Като недостатъци могат да бъдат посочени следните 

неудобства: Точността на тези системи е нарушена, тъй като 

системата работи предимно върху неточно въведени данни, 

което понякога води до неточни резултати; Няма единен 

систематичен подход за решаване на проблем; Системите за 

управление са напълно зависими от човешките знания и опит, а 

правилата на система за контрол трябва постоянно да се 

актуализират; Системите изискват много тестове за валидиране 

и проверка [11] 

Изкуствена невронна мрежа 

Подходът на изкуствената невронна мрежа е обща техника за 

отбелязване на нелинейни връзки между входящи данни и 

изходящи данни, без да се знаят подробностите за тези връзки. 

ANN, наричани още „невронни мрежи“ или „паралелно 

разпределена обработка“, са разработени извън областите на 

изкуствения интелект и когнитивната наука в опита да се 

създаде модел на мозъка и неговия процес на обучение. ANN 

са колекции от малки отделни взаимосвързани възли/звена с 

параметри, свързани помежду си. Обучението е първата 

необходима стъпка в индуцирането на интелигентност в 
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невронните мрежи. По време на обучението ANN се „обучава“ 

чрез представяне на набор от модели, които трябва да се 

„научат“, а мрежата автономно регулира параметрите на 

връзките между възлите в съответствие с наложените правила 

за обучение и по този начин получава уникални знания от 

данните. Научената невронна мрежа генерира точни изходящи 

данни за входните данни. За входящи данни, които не са 

изпитани, частично повредени, изкривени или смесени, се 

генерират подходящи изходи въз основа на вътрешните 

познания, съхранявани в параметрите на връзката. На Фиг. 3 е 

представена основната концепция на обучението.  

Първо се задават моделите на въвеждане на всеки възел във 

входящия слой. След това във всеки възел се преобразува 

сигналът и се прехвърля в скрития слой. Накрая сигналът 

генерира изходящи данни в изходящия слой. Изходящите 

стойности се сравняват с целените стойности, ако има разлика, 

параметрите на връзката се пренастройват в посока за 

намаление на грешката. Тази настройка се разпространява 

обратно от горните слоеве към долните слоеве, което води до 

регулиране на параметрите на връзката в долните слоеве. 

 

 

Фиг. 1 Схематично представяне на изкуствена невронна мрежа 

Алгоритъмът за обучение на обратното разпространение има 

следните две основни предимства. Първо, ANN изисква по-

малко опит, знания и експерименти, за определяне на връзките 

между входовете и изходите на нелинейните системи. Второ, 

той се използва успешно в приложения за контрол [12]. Като 

недостатъци може да се приемат, зависимостта от процесори с 

паралелна изчислителна мощност, неясно поведение на 

мрежата, тъй като ANN работят с цифрова информация и 

проблемите трябва да бъдат преведени в числови стойности, 

преди да бъдат въведени в ANN 

3. Заключение 

Управлението на отоплението е предизвикателство, що се касае 

до адаптирането на HVAC системи в големи обеми, като в 

индустриалните сгради. С развитието на информационните и 

комуникационните технологии, се развива и приложението на 

нови вградени системи за контрол и управление в стари или 

ново изградени отоплителни системи. Технологии като 

контролери вградени системи, безжични сензорни системи, 

системи базирани на размита логика или изкуствени невронни 

мрежи системи търпят постоянно развитие в интелигентното 

управление на подобен тип инсталации. Принципът им на 

действие, логиката на работа и възможностите за самообучение 

са предпоставки за възможност за интегрирането им в системи 

за инфрачервено отопление. Подобен тип интелигентно 

отопление би имало редица предимства пред стандартните 

методи като: ниска консумация на енергия, адаптиране към 

желаните условия за комфорт на потребителите, зонирано 

отопление, „умен“ режим на работа, намалени разходи за 

отопление. По този начин индустриалните сгради ще бъдат 

модернизирани и с повишена енергийна ефективност. 
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Abstract: Handling with municipal solid waste nowadays is becoming a global challenge. Albania is facing equally this issue. Although, in 

recent years a considerable progress has been achieved, still the country is lagging behind the EU states. In generally, the overall progress 

is slow and the requirements set by the policy and legal framework are not met. However, in recent years in Albania there are some 

developments related to solve the waste treatment dilemma. Thus, the government chose the public-private partnership model to operate in 

this field. Therefore currently in Albania are proposed three waste firing plants, placed in Elbasan and Tirana, central Albania and Fier, 

southwest of the country. The Elbasan waste to energy plant is in operation since June 2017. Another plant in Fier is projected to start 

operation soon. This article aims to optimize a 5.5 MWe waste to energy plant in the Albanian conditions. Parametric design of 

thermodynamic properties of the WtE plant based Rankine cycle model are presented in this study. Optimization of plant efficiency in 

relation to extraction pressure and feed-water temperature is some of the outputs of this study. 
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1. Introduction 

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) management nowadays is a 

global challenge. In Albania this is a sharp issue as well [1]. The 

country has achieved a considerable progress, in the recent years, 

however it still cannot meet the requirements set by the policy and 

legal framework. The situation remains unstable due to the 

obstacles and shortages facing the system, such as lack of human 

and institutional capacities, insufficient financing, lack of 

implementation of plans, regulations etc. In the recent years the 

government took some initiatives to solve the waste treatment 

dilemma [2]. Thus, the public-private partnership model was chosen 

to operate in this field. A waste-to-energy plant placed in Elbasan, 

central Albania is in operation since June 2017, and two more WtE 

plant are going to be built soon in Tirana and Fier, 115 km distance 

from the capital [3]. 

MSW should be considered as a valuable source of energy due 

to their significant calorific value estimated 6-12 MJ/kg [4]. Fuel 

properties, such as high ash content, high moisture content 40-50% 

are counted as an disadvantage in respect to their thermal treatment. 

Municipal solid waste character as heterogeneous should be taken 

into consideration during thermodynamic design of such a WtE 

plants.  

However, this method of waste treatment nowadays is successfully 

tested in many European countries and accepted by the public [5]. It 

combines the elimination of large amounts of waste with energy 

production, by respecting the emissions limits to atmosphere. 

2. Case study 

The inputs data are presented below correspond to the Fier 

municipality.  

Table 1: Input data for the plant design 

 Value Units 

Population  234,329 Inhabitants  

Waste generation 

per year 
100,000 Tonnes/year 

Calorific value 10 MJ/kg 

Operation period 300 Days/year 

 

During the design and calculations some considerations have been 

taken into account, such as: 

 Quantity of waste generated per year; 

 Chemical composition and waste heterogeneity; 

 Physical composition of waste (size, type, material); 

 Fuel properties (heating value,, ash content, moisture 

content); 

 Residues after combustion and specific requirements; 

 Thermal capacity of the plant and energetic parameters; 

 Emissions limits requirements; 

 No cost consideration for this case.  
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Fig. 1 Composition of Municipal Solid Waste in % [6]. 

 

Combustion of MSW will take place in moving grate boilers, 

which represent the main technology nowadays for handling with 

thermal treatment of waste. Approximately 125 plants around 

Europe operate on this technology basis. Thermal processing of 

waste takes place in this part of the plant and the entire process lasts 

from 40 – 60 minutes until the ash and slags being removed. 

 
 

Fig. 2 Moving grate technology for waste to energy application [7]. 

For the energy analysis of the plant characteristics it is 

necessary setting the steam parameters of the boiler. Overall 

accepted steam parameters for this technology currently in 
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operation estimate p=40 bar and T=400oC. This is strictly 

conditioned by the corrosive properties of waste. In table 2 are 

shown the main parameters of the power plant.  

Table2: Waste to energy plant characteristic parameters 

Description  Value  Unit  

MSW capacity 12.5 t/h 

Boiler thermal 
capacity 

28.42 MWth 

Boiler efficiency 82 % 

Admission 
pressure 

40 bar 

Admission 

temperature 
400 oC 

Electric Plant 
power 

5.5 MWe 

Electricity 

generation 
36,000 MWh/year 

Ash residues 10-15 % 

 

In this study we are focused on the vapor Rankine cycle fuelled by 

MSW. Energy analysis consists on estimation of thermodynamic 

properties of each parameter of the Rankine cycle. Thus, thermal 

capacity of the boiler and steam generation has been evaluated as 

presented in Table 2.  

 

 

 

Fig.3. Diagram of Rankine thermodynamic cycle  

Thermal capacity of the boiler is estimated based on equation (1) 
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Fig. 4 Enthalpy difference for steam expansion in turbine in h-s 

diagram  

Whereas the steam production capacity is given on equation (2) 
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Enthalpy change in steam turbine is shown in Fig.4, and the 

enthalpy values are extracted from steam diagrams. The turbine 

isentropic efficiency is calculated by the following formula: 

ltheoreticain

outin
t

hh

hh




               (3) 

From the calculations turbine isentropic efficiency results 77%. The 

work realized by turbine depends by inlet and outlet steam enthalpy 

properties. Steam turbine energy output is calculated by the simple 

following formula:  

h
m

P steam

turbine 
6.3

.

              (4) 

And power output of the plant is given by: 

elgenmechturbineel MWPP 514.5   

Plant energy demand for its operation estimated at 1200kW.   

3. Optimization results  

After defining the main parameters of the plant by the above 

assumptions we could optimize the following parameters of the 

plant. Indeed for this study pressure extraction and feed-water 

temperature are simulated to give the optimal values. The results of 

the simulations are shown in details in Fig.5 and Fig.6.  
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Fig.5 Plant efficiency to extraction pressure  
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Fig.6 Efficiency profile to feedwater temperature  

The maximum plant efficiency reached at p=1.1bar extraction 

pressure from the turbine. Whereas feed water temperature profile 

to plant efficiency indicates t=147.9oC as optimum temperature for 

boiler feed-water. Analogically we can proceed to different 

optimum parameters of the plant, however for this study we are 

limited only on these two indicators.    

Legend: 1-Steam boiler; 2- Steam turbine; 3- Generator 
4-Condenser; 5-Circulation pump; 6-Renegerator 

7-High pressure pump 
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4. Conclusions 

The concept of MSW to energy was analysed in this work. The 

case of Albania has been considered. In the recent years this 

technology is proposed as a long-term solution for waste 

problematic. However, MSW represent a valuable source of energy 

regardless of their heterogeneous character, rich in moisture, and 

still facing the public concern on waste burning. This study aims 

optimization of a thermodynamic cycle running by waste 

combustion. Therefore, after setting the input data to the model the 

results obtained from calculation estimate 5.5MW electricity. A 

series of calculation are carried out in order to obtain optimum 

extraction pressure of turbine which is 1.1 bar and optimum 

feedwater temperate. Feedwater temperature value results at 

147.9oC. It is interesting to control the pressure and temperature 

profile, in order to efficiently operate the power plant. As can be 

viewed by the graph they have direct influence on plant efficiency.  

Other parameters with high importance such as flue gas 

temperature, flue gas composition and ash content after burning 

should be subject for another study in this field.
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Abstract: This article analyses the widths and thicknesses of the test specimen after operating the punch before sharpening the guillotine 

blades. The principle of operation of a 3D computer tomograph with an accuracy of 3µm is considered. The analysis will be performed in 

two ways: by using a micrometer and a caliper and by using a 3D computed tomography for determining the width and thickness 
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1. Introduction 

Mechanical tests of materials in different structural states can 

be performed in the laboratory under strictly defined conditions to 

obtain specific characteristics of the mechanical properties. The 

force applied to the test piece causes it to deform, for example in 

tension. In the tensile test, the test specimens are tested, the shape 

of which must ensure a homogeneous uniaxial tensile state of 

tension in the working part during the test. When testing a steel 

sheet, the test body has a rectangular cross-section. For the 

preparation of the sample and the correct testing of the mechanical 

parameters, its linear dimensions (width and thickness) must meet 

a certain standard. The blades need to be observed often aiming not 

to wear. With worn blades, there is a loss of uniformity over the 

entire area. After the prolonged operation of the punch for cutting 

the test body, a notch is noticed on its edges and crushing on both 

sides of its working area. These defects are reflected in the further 

analysis of the tube - tensile strength testing. 

Length is a physical quantity that characterizes the linear 

dimension of an object, usually in the directions of the largest size. 

The length of an object is the distance between its extreme points, 

in other words, the linear size along its length, measured from end 

to end. Width is a linear dimension, which is the distance between 

the two sides of an object, measured perpendicular to the length. In 

physics and engineering, length and width are denoted by l or L, 

and thickness by δ [1]. 

Length and width are one-dimensional measures, while the 

area is two-dimensional (product of length by width. The unit of 

measurement of length is in SI, meter-m, and thickness is mm. 

The present work aims to compare the linear values of a test 

body for testing the tensile strength - width and thickness by 

measuring with a caliper and micrometer, as well as a 3D industrial 

computed tomography. The test body was prepared with a press 

and a punch, which was operated for a long time. The accuracy of 

the values of these quantities is of great importance, as they 

participate in the calculation of the tensile strength parameters. A 

more detailed analysis will be performed by scanning the sample 

using a 3D computed tomography, due to the greater accuracy of 

the device - visualization of the defects themselves from different 

angles, as well as taking precise and accurate data on width and 

thickness parameters. 

2. Used Equipment 

The traditional measuring instruments for measuring width and 

thickness are a micrometer (Figure 1) and a caliper (Figure 2). 

The width and thickness of the test body (Fig. 3) were 

measured using an electronic caliper with a range: 0-150 mm / 0-6 

″ and an accuracy of 0.01 mm, and a mechanical micrometer with a 

range of 0-25 mm and an accuracy of 0.01 mm. 

 
Fig. 1 Micrometer. 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 Electronic caliper INSIZE [2] 

 
Fig. 3 Model of punched test body with a rectangular cross-section [3]. 

 

Where: 

a0- thickness of the test body, mm; 

b0- width of the original thickness of a flat test specimen, mm; 

S0- section of the test specimen, mm; 

Lc- parallel length, mm; 

L0- original gauge length, mm; 

Lt- total length of the test piece, mm. 

        The dimensions of the test piece are determined according to 

the standard BDS EN ISO 6892-1 [3] with a width and tolerance of 

20 ± 1 mm. 

        Another method for measuring the linear characteristics is 

through 3D computed tomography, which allows for non-

destructive testing with high accuracy in the study of the internal 

and external structure of objects. Computed tomography provides 

additional observations of the density of materials and their 

microstructure. The application of industrial 3D computed 

tomography proves to be effective in obtaining information about 

the internal characteristics of the examined object. 

The test specimens must comply with the standard BDS EN 

ISO 6892-1 [3], for specimen preparation and BDS EN 10025 [4], 

BDS EN 10111: 2009 [5], BDS EN 10130: 2006 [6], BDS EN 

10139: 1997 [7] for technical conditions of delivery of the material 

and tolerances for shape and dimensions according to standard 

BDS EN 10051: 2011 [8]. 

3. Principle of Operation of 3D Computed 

Tomography 

Another The Nikon XT H 225 3D industrial computed 

tomography (Fig. 4) with an accuracy of 3µm, was used for the 

analysis of the linear values of width and thickness [9, 10, 11]. 

Computed tomography (CT) is a non-destructive method that 

provides high accuracy and can examine the internal and external 

dimensions of the provided samples (samples, blanks). Besides, it 

provides an additional view of the internal structure of the 

microstructure of the object under study. 
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It works on the following principle: the sample is placed on a 

rotating table between the X-ray source and the detector; 

positioning the sample closer to the X-ray increases the accuracy 

of the data obtained; an X-ray is generated and transmitted through 

the sample; the digital detector captures an image that consists of 

multiple shades of gray based on a shadow caused by the 

absorption of X-rays as they pass through the scanned sample; 

thicker or denser materials, such as iron, copper, and lead, resulting 

in darker areas than thin or light materials such as plastics, paper, 

or air. 

The CT is used as an X-ray source with microfocus, large 

inspection volume, high image resolution (maximum detector 

capacity is 1900x1500 with an active area of 467 cm2), fast 3D 

computer reconstruction, the cross-section of the X-Ray beam is 

below 3 μm, has five-axis positioning system. The maximum 

allowable weight that can be placed on the turntable is 15 kg, and 

the maximum dimensions of the object are 15x15x15 cm. 

The obtained results are presented in the 3D volume, which 

consists of a series of consecutive 2D X-ray images, which are 

captured while the object is rotated 360º (Fig. 5). After scanning, 

the resulting images are reconstructed by the CT scanner software 

to generate a 3D image of the scanned object. Also, the 

reconstructed object contains all the information about the 

microstructure of the surfaces and the interior. Monitoring by 

computer tomography software on any surface is possible. 

 

Fig. 4 3D industrial computed tomography Nikon XT H 225. 

 

Fig. 5 Outline of X-ray technology [10] 

 

4.  Methodology for Scanning and Examination 

of Metal Samples 

To perform a 3D CT scan of the provided metal samples, it is 

necessary to perform the following sequence of actions: 

1. Introduction to the need for 3D CT scanning of metal 

samples. 

2. Placing the metal sample in a base suitable for mounting in 

the computed tomography. 

3. Determining the position of the metal sample relative to the 

X-Ray beam. 

4. Set the required beam force. 

5. Determining the required number of screenings (from 2000 

to 8000) 

6. Preparation and selection of necessary parameters for 3D 

reconstruction. 

7. Analysis of the obtained images. 

8. Determination of width and thickness. 

9. Analysis of the obtained results. 

The implementation and determination of the set tasks are 

personal for each metal sample. The above tasks are the key ones, 

which follow the expansion of some methods and the creation of 

new ones. 

The metal sample was subjected to 3D X-ray scanning with an 

industrial computed tomography. The test specimen needs to be 

fixed. It is currently fixed in a porous material with a lower 

density. This avoids its occurrence during scanning. The porous 

material is attached to a specially designed stand for placement in 

the scanning area. It is envisaged to create a specialized method of 

fixing the samples to reduce the time for this operation. The 

objects are placed as close as possible to the X-ray beam to achieve 

a more detailed picture and increased accuracy. The required beam 

power and the number of projections are determined. The software 

of the manufacturer is used to read the values of thickness and 

width. 

5.  Experimental Results 

An analysis of the linear dimensions of 10 pcs. test body with 

same parameters was made in two ways: by micrometer and 

caliper, as well as by 3D computed tomography as the test body 

was measured in 3 zones, each zone is measured in 3 points: top (at 

one site near the edges), middle ( 3 points are made successively 

from left to the right of the working area), and bottom ( the 

opposite side of the test piece near the edges). The test piece must 

correspond to a thickness of 1,0 ±0,15 mm and a width of 20,00 ± 

1 mm. The experimental results of one of the specimens of the 

measurements are shown in Tables 1 and 2. 

 

Table 1: Test specimen values measured with a micrometer and a caliper 

Position of the sample 

measurement 
 Width, mm (b) Thickness, mm (a) 

Top 1 20,00 0,96 

 2 20,01 0,96 

 3 19,99 0,95 

 △ 20,00 0,96 

Middle 1 20,01 0,97 

 2 20,02 0,96 

 3 20,02 0,96 

 △ 20,02 0,96 

Bottom 1 20,01 0,95 

 2 20,00 0,95 

 3 20,00 0,96 

 △ 20,00 0,95 
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Table 2: Test specimen values measured with a 3D computed tomography. 

Position of the sample 
measurement 

 
Width, mm (δ) Thickness, mm (t) 

Top 1 20,06 1,02 

 2 20,06 1,03 

 3 20,03 1,02 

 △ 20,05 1,02 

Middle 1 20,08 0,91 

 2 20,09                    1,03 

 3 20,09 0,86 

 △ 20,09 0,93 

Bottom 1 20,09 1,02 

 2 20,09 1,01 

 3 20,07 1,01 

 △ 20,08 1,01 

 

When bringing the arithmetic mean of the measured widths 

and thicknesses of the test body, the following parameters will be 

obtained: 

- Test specimen values measured with a micrometer and a 

caliper 

a= 0.96 mm;       b= 20.01 mm 

- Test specimen values measured with a 3D computed 

tomography 

a= 0.99 mm;       b = 20.07 mm 

If we do a simulation of tensile strength testing at force F= 6.5 

kN it will be calculated by formula Rm% =  x100 and cross-section 

area S= a.b, we will obtain the following values: 

Table 3: Simulation of tensile strength calculation 

Measured with: S, mm Rm, Mpa 

micrometer and caliper 19.2096 338 

3D CT 19.8693 327 

        

       The results show that the values of the samples measured with 

a micrometer and a caliper differ from those measured with a 3D 

computed tomography. 

Figures 6 and 7 show images from a 3D computed tomography of 

the scanned test specimens of thickness and width. 

 

 
Fig. 6 Measured thickness with a 3D CT. 

 

 

 
Fig. 7  Measured width with a 3D CT. 

 

When cutting the test specimen by punching, during prolonged 

operation, the blades wear out. This phenomenon is observed in 

fig. 8. The height of the observed defect (sharp edge on the  

 

surface) was measured using a 3D CT. The size of the resulting 

defect is 0.18 mm. After the analysis by the computed tomography 

it is seen that on both sides of the test body, the thickness is 

significantly less than the real one, which is a consequence of the 

worn blades during punching fig. 9 a) and b). 

 

Fig. 8 3D Scanned test body with a defect after punching. 

6. Conclusion 

As a result of the developing world, the analysis equipment is 

being modernized. Therefore, it was chosen to compare the 

measurement of linear quantities using standard measuring 

instruments - caliper and micrometer and the modernized 3D 

computed tomography, which provides more detailed information 

about what problems may acquire in the preparation of a test body 

for tensile strength testing. The analyses show that despite the 

discrepancy in the measurement by the two methods, the 

dimensions of the sample meet the ISO standards for width and 

thickness. However, a simulation to calculate the tensile strength 

with the values measured with a micrometer and caliper and with a 

3D computed tomograph shows that different values are obtained. 

If you need to calculate accurate results, the error of incorrect 

measurement would create a problem. But the analysis with the 3D 

computed tomography shows detailed defects after cutting off the 

test body after punching. The thickness on both sides of the sample 

is crushed from 1.02 mm average thickness in the middle to 0.90 

mm. The other defect that is visualized is the appearance of an 

edge also due to the worn blades of the punch. 
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  а) 

 

b) 

Fig. 9 3D Scanned test body – middle - а) left, b) right. 
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Abstract: This research work presents the results of a strength and strain analysis of a steering system for the identification of a crash 

accident. Recommendations for a correct exploitation of the steering system are suggested in order to prevent crash accidents. 
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1. Увод 

Предназначението на кормилната система е да изменя 

посоката на движение на автомобила. Тя трябва да осигури лек 

и бърз завой при всякаква скорост и да притежава достатъчна 

сигурност. Качествата на кормилната система се 

характеризират от свойствата курсова устойчивост и 

маневреност. Първото изисква запазване на определено 

направление на движение, а второто – да го изменя по желана 

траектория при определено въздействие. [4]  

Способността на управляемите колела да запазват 

неутралното си положение при праволинейно движение се 

постига чрез приетите монтажни ъгли на колелата и запазване 

на нормалните хлабини в местата на сглобяване на детайлите 

от предния мост и кормилния превод. За надеждна работа на 

кормилната система и безопасност при движение, е 

необходимо да не бъде прекъсвана кинематичната връзка 

волан-управляеми колела. 

Кормилната система се състои от кормилен механизъм и 

предавателен механизъм. На фиг. 1 е показана принципна 

схема на кормилна система с нанесени основни размери на 

автобус, произведен от фирма МАН, участвал в самостоятелно 

пътнотранспортно произшествие [2]. 
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Фиг.1 Принципна схема на кормилна система 

1-кормилно колело; 2 – кормилен вал; 3- кормилна кутия; 4-

кормилен хебел; 5 -първа надлъжна щанга; 6 -междинен хебел; 7 -
втора надлъжна щанга; 8 -напречен хебел; 9 -ляв къс надлъжен 

хебел; 10 -напречна щанга; 11 -десен къс надлъжен хебел. 

 

2. Резултати и дискусия 

Автобусът участва в самостоятелно пътнотранспортно 

произшествие в резултат на невъзможност на шофьора да го 

управлява. При огледа е установено, че е прекъсната 

кинематичната верига в кормилната система в резултат на 

разрушаване на заден шарнирен болт на първа надлъжна 

щанга. Установена е и минимална (7-8 мм) деформация на 

същата в близост до междинния хебел. Останалите елементи от 

кормилната система са с нормални технически показатели: 

кормилната кутия е с луфт от 6°, добро състояние на 

останалите кормилни щанги, ляв и десен надлъжни хебели, 

както и хлабините в останалите шарнирни болтове.  Както 

установяват лабораторните изследвания, разрушаването е от 

умора, започнало в две срещуположни точки, като в момента 

на произшествието носещото сечение на болта е 25% от 

номиналното. Установени са задирания по страничните 

повърхнини на чашката и болта, които не са характерни за 

нормална експлоатация (натоварване, смазване и допустими 

хлабини).  

Извършването на якостен и деформационен анализ ще 

обоснове по-пълно физическата картина на протичащите 

процеси в елементите на кормилната система, което е цел на 

настоящото изследване. Елементите на кормилната система са 

последователно свързани в кинематичната верига от волана до 

управляемите колела. Прекъсването на тази верига по време на 

движение води до тежки последици, поради което се прилага 

планово предупредителната система за техническо обслужване 

и ремонт. В случая разрушаването е от умора и визуално не 

може да се установи. То може да се прогнозира, ако е известен 

спектърът на натоварване по време на експлоатацията. 

Известно е, че всяко напрежение над границата на умора, води 

до повреждания в материалите на машинните елементи. 

Според хипотезата за сумиране на относителните повреждания 

[1], когато тяхната сума стане  единица, настъпва разрушаване. 

Не е възможно да се разполага със спектъра на натоварване, но 

е желателно да се регистрират в дневник по-големи удари от 

външни сили върху автомобилните колела. Те възникват при 

преминаване на автомобилното колело през препятствие – 

дупка или неравност по пътя, страничен удар в препятствие и 

др. Такава информация ще бъде полезна при анализ на 

възникнало разрушаване от умора. Неопределеността на тези 

външни сили води до затруднение при анализ на напрегнатото 

и деформационно състояние на елементите от кормилната 

система. Те са проектирани при приложена сила от водача 

върху кормилния кръг от 400 N [4].  

При това приемане могат да се определят максималните 

напрежения в шарнирните болтове и кормилните щанги, които 

са с най-малка якост в кинематичната верига. Необходимите за 

тази цел геометрични размери са определени при огледа на 

кормилната система и имат следните стойности: l4 =0,19 m; 

l5=1,30 m; l6 =0,225 m; l7 =0,88 m; d1 = 0,0278 m и D1= 0,042 m – 

вътрешен и външен диаметър на първа надлъжна щанга; D2= 

0,05 m – диаметър на втора надлъжна щанга; Dк= 0,495 m – 

диаметър на кормилното колело. 

Размерите на разрушения болт са дадени на фиг. 2,  а на 

оригинален шарнирен болт са дадени на фиг. 3  
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Фиг. 2. Форма и геометрични размери на разрушен болт. 

Проведените изследвания на материала на болта показват 

якост на опън 543-580 MPa [2]. Тези механични показатели са 

най-близо до стомана 40, за която в техническата литература 

[5] са дадени следните данни: якост на опън 570 MPa, граница 

на провлачване 340 MPa, граница на пропорционалност 320 

MPa и граница на умора 250 MPa. 

   Силата Р, която натоварва шарнирния болт е определена 

по формулата: 

(1)  𝑃 =
400.𝑅.𝑖кк

𝑙4
=

400.0,245.15

0,19
= 7737 𝑁 

 

където R=0,245 m – радиус на кормилното колело; iкк =15 – 

предавателно отношение на кормилната кутия; l4=0,19 m – 

дължина на кормилния хебел. 

За напреженията на огъване в шарнирния болт по [4] 

получаваме 

(2) 𝜎ог =
𝑃.𝑙

𝑊ог
= 155 𝑀𝑃𝑎 

 

където l =0,044 m – рамо на силата P, определено от фиг.3;  

Wог –съпротивителен момент на огъване.  

 

Напреженията на смачкване се определят от израза 

(3) 𝜎см =
4𝑃

𝜋  𝑑2 = 6 𝑀𝑃𝑎 

където d= 0,04 м – диаметър на шарнирния болт. 

В техническата литература се препоръчва σсм да не е повече 

от 25-30 MPa, с цел да се намали износването. 

Напреженията на натиск в надлъжните щанги се получиха

   

(4) 𝜎н =
𝑃

𝑓1
=

7737

7,8.10−4 = 9,9 𝑀𝑃𝑎 

където f1 е площ на сечението 

Проверката и на надлъжно огъване се извърши по 

зависимостта 

(5) σог = 
𝜋2 .Е.  𝐽

𝑙5
2   .𝑓1

 = 
𝜋2 .  2,1.  1011  .19.  10−8

1,32  .7,8.  10−4  =299 MPa 

Факторът за безопасност  𝜀 =
𝜎ог

𝜎н
  се изисква да бъде не по-

малък от 5, което е изпълнено. 

За проверка на надлъжната щанга на изкълчване при втори 

случай на Ойлерово закрепване, е необходимо да се определи 

стройността на надлъжната щанга. За стройността 𝜆 [3] се 

получи  

(6) 𝜆 =  
𝑙5

𝑖
 =

1,3

0,0156
 = 83,3  

където i e   инерционен радиус 

 𝑖 =  
𝐽

𝑓1
 = 0,0156 

За стомана 40 формулата на Ойлер е приложима, защото 

изискването 𝜆  >  
𝜋2   .Е

𝜎р
= 

𝜋2   .2,1 .1011

320.  106 =80,6  е изпълнено. 

Oпределено e критично напрежение 

(7) 𝜎кр =
𝜋2

𝜆2  𝐸 =
𝜋2 .2,1.1011

83,32 =299 MPa 

 

На това напрежение съответства критична сила 

(8) 𝑃кр = 𝜎кр . 𝑓1 = 299. 7,8. 10−4 = 233 𝑘𝑁 

Тази стойност превишава многократно дори значителни 

претоварвания от външни сили. 

 

Фиг. 3 Форма и геометрични размери на оригинален болт 

 

3. Заключение 

1. Вземайки предвид номиналните напрежения на огъване 

(155 MPa) и границата на умора (250 MPa) при нормална 

експлоатация, разрушаване от умора не би настъпило. 

2. Полученото разрушаване е възможно при стойности на 

външните сили върху автомобилните колела над 12479 N, при 

които се получават първите минимални повреждания в 

материала. 

3. При периодични такива въздействия уморните 

повреждания се сумират и в даден момент достигат критична 

стойност, водеща до внезапно разрушаване. В случая уморната 

пукнатина е отнела 75 % от носещото сечение на болта. 

4. Абсолютно задължително е използването на оригинални 

шарнирни болтове, за да се гарантира безопасността на 

движението, което е от първостепенно значение. 

5. Първа надлъжна щанга има необходимата стройност, 

което се потвърждава от направените пресмятания. 
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Abstract: In this paper we present the results of atomic force microscopy (AFM) characterization of the surface morphology of the 

nanostructured titanium oxide films featuring with Sm2O3 by the sol-gel method in order to increase the corrosion resistance of stainless 

steel. Two types of titanium precursors were applied - titanium (IV) isopropoxide Ti[OCH(CH3)2]4 and titanium(IV) butoxide 

Ti(OCH2CH2CH2CH3)4.  

Keywords: AFM, TIO2 FILMS, Sm2O3, SOL-GEL METHOD 

 

1. Introduction 

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to study the 

influence of thermal treatments on the structural and textural 

properties of the sol-gel TiO2 films obtained from Ti(OC3H7)4. X-

ray diffraction (XRD), ellipsometric and porosity measurements 

have also been made. The TiO2 sol-gel films were homogeneous, 

transparent and amorphous. Heat treatments in the 400–600◦C range 

indicate that the films have a strong tendency to crystallization. The 

high initial homogeneity of the TiO2 films was preserved during the 

crystallization process. AFM shows that the thermally treated films 

exhibit uniform, monodispersed crystals [1]. 

The chemistry of the sol-gel process based on hydroxylation 

and condensation of molecular precursors has been extensively 

studied for silica. Transition metal alkoxides appear to be much 

more reactive than silicon alkoxides. This is due to the lower 

electronegativity of the transition metals compared with silicon and 

the ability of transition metal atoms to exhibit several coordination 

states [2, 3]. Among the transition metal alkoxides, those of 

titanium have been systematically studied both from experimental 

[4] and theoretical [2] points of view. In the literature are presented 

the results of Atomic Force Microscopy characterization of the 

surface morphology of the L-CVD SnO2 thin films prepared by L-

CVD technology and studied after exposure to air, dry air oxidation, 

and ion beam profiling. These experiments showed that the L-CVD 

SnO2 thin films exhibit a very high quality surface morphology, 

what can be useful for solar cells and gas sensors application [5]. 

 

2. Experimental 

In this study, nanosized TiO2 coatings donated with samarium 

were obtained by the sol-gel method to increase the corrosion 

resistance of 316L steel. Two organic titanium precursors were used 

to prepare the solution for TiO2 deposition donated with samarium: 

Titanium Isopropoxide (TTIP) and Titanium Butoxide. 

Acetylacetone (AcAc) was used as a stabilizing agent. 

Titanium isopropoxide (TTIP); titanium butoxide and AcAc 

were dissolved in 2-propanol. The resulting solution is clear and 

orange, which is typical for the formation of a chelated complex. 

After stirring vigorously at room temperature, a mixed solution of 

distilled water and i-propanol (iPrOH) was added drop wise to the 

above solution with stirring. The molar ratio of the components is 

TTIP: iPrOH: H2O: AcAc = 1:30:1:1. The solution of the Titanium 

butoxide was prepared by the same method. 

A solution of Sm2O3 was prepared by dissolving in 2 M nitric 

acid and isopropanol to a final concentration of 0.1 M. The 

calculated amount of samarium solution is added to the titanium 

solution: 

– Sample Sm 1 was prepared from a sol containing 0.5 at. 

% Sm in titanium isopropoxide solution; 

– Sample Sam 2 was prepared from a sol containing 1 at. % 

Sm in titanium isopropoxide solution; 

– Sample Sm 3 was obtained from a sol containing 0.5 at. % 

Sm in titanium butoxide solution; 

– Sample Sm 4 was obtained from sol containing 1 at. % 

Sm in titanium butoxide solution. 

 
The prepared samples from a sol containing different 

percentage of Sm in titanium isopropoxide solution or in titanium 

butoxide solution wеrе studied and characterized by Atomic force 

microscopy (AFM). The obtained images are presented in the work. 

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is a modern method that is 

widely used in the field of nanotechnology for the study of surface 

structure and topography of various samples. In the study with an 

atomic force microscope, high precision and resolution in the 

nanometric scale is achieved. 

AFM imaging was performed on the NanoScope V system 

(Bruker Ltd, Germany) operating in tapping mode in air at a room 

temperature. We used silicon cantilevers (Tap 300Al-G, Budget 

Sensors, Innovative solutions Ltd. Bulgaria) with 30 nm thick 

aluminum reflex coatings. According to the producer’s 

specifications the cantilever spring constant and the resonance 

frequency are in the range of 1.5 to 15 N/m and 150 ± 75 kHz, 

respectively. The radius of tip curvature was less than 10 nm. The 

scanning rate was set at 1 Hz and the images were taken in highest 

possible resolution mode of the AFM, 512 × 512 pixels in JPEG 

format. Тhe NanoScope software was used for the section analysis 

and roughness of the all images. 

X-ray diffractometer with a Bragg-Brentano focusing system 

was used. The samples were studied at room temperature with Cu-

K radiation (monochromatic radiation with a wavelength λ = 

154178Å) in the range of 20o <2θ <65o, in steps of 0.04 2θ for 10 

seconds. A graphite monochromator was used for better peak 

resolution (better signal-to-noise ratio). 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

The obtained results for the samples from the Sm series show 

very good protective properties of the applied sol-gel coatings. For 
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sample Sm 2 after 50 hours of cyclic testing, the corrosion test 

showed little corrosion. As after 100 h of cyclic tests in sample Sm 

3 no mass loss was reported and accordingly the corrosion rate is 

zero. This behavior can be explained by the presence of corrosion 

products in the pore volume, which leads to diffusion limitations - a 

barrier effect and slowing down the corrosion process. 

 

3.1 Characterization of the measured surface of 

the samples Sm 1, Sm 2, Sm 3, and Sm 4 by Atomic 

force microscope 

The topography of the samples Sm 1, Sm 2, Sm 3 and Sm 4 was 

measured using an atomic force microscope with a surface scan area 

- 5 µm, presented in Fig.1 and Fig.2. An analysis of the surface was 

made as well as an assessment of the roughness of the different 

coatings: - TiO2-deposited coatings donated with different 

percentages of Sm2O3 in titanium isopropoxide solution (Sm 1 and 

Sm 2), as well as TiO2-deposited coatings donated with different 

percentages of Sm2O3 in titanium tetrabutoxide solution (Sm 3 and 

Sm 4). The morphology and roughness of the coatings were 

compared. 

 

 
Fig. 1. 3D AFM images of the surface of the samples Sm 1, and Sm 2 with 

scan area 5 × 5 µm2 and z-range, z = 100 nm and z = 200 nm 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. 3D AFM images of the surface of the samples Sm 3, and Sm 4 with 

scan area 5 × 5 µm2 and z-range, z = 200 nm 

 

From the AFM images and the analysis of the roughness of the 

different samples it was found: 

 

1. In the topography of the samples Sm 1 and Sm 2 with 

applied organic precursor of titanium isopropoxide, areas 

with a smooth surface as well as areas with a rougher 

surface are observed. The roughness value Rq for the scan 

surface at 5 µm for the coating S 1 is in the range between 

20.5 nm and 41.1 nm, while the value for the coating S 2 

is in the range between 43.7 nm and 31.6 nm. 

 

2. In the topography of the samples Sm 3 and Sm 4 with 

applied organic precursor of titanium tetrabutoxide, again 

areas with a smooth surface as well as areas with a 

rougher surface are observed. The roughness value Rq for 

the scan surface at 5 µm for the coating S 3 is in the range 

between 23.2 nm and 47.7 nm, while the value for the 

coating S 4 is in the range between 20.9 nm and 51.6 nm. 

 

4. Conclusions 

The lowest corrosion rate have the samples marked Sm 2 and 

Sm 3. For the sample Sm 2, the corrosion rate during the first 50 

hours is zero, and after the hundredth hour it is only 0.0007 - K [g]. 

It was observed, that the sample Sm 2 coating with a higher 

percentage of 1 at. % Sm2O3 has higher roughness values Rq at 

scann area 5 µm as compared to sample Sm 1 coating with a lower 

percentage of 0.5 at. % Sm2O3. While the sample Sm 4 coating with 

a higher percentage of 1 at. % Sm2O3, the roughness values Rq at 

scann area 5 µm are close to those for sample Sm 3 coating with a 

lower percentage of 0.5 at. % Sm2O3. 
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Abstract: It is created computer model of wire extrusion process with Matlab. The model is verified by comparing the simulated results with 

experimental. 

Keywords: WIRE EXTRUSION PROCESS, EXTRUSION MODELLING, ALUMINIUM EXTRUSION 

 

1. Description of wire extrusion process and 

definition of the model 

The extrusion process is an essential method for the production 

of wires and rods (shown in Fig.1). Metal shavings, powder or 

granules are usually placed in a closed cylindrical container – 

matrix. Pressure from a tight-fitting rotation piston is applied. The 

piston rotates at a certain angular velocity. Due to the friction 

between the piston and the metal in the cylindrical container, heat is 

generated. Due to the heating and the applied pressure, plastic 

deformation occures in the metal raw material. The metal begins to 

come out through external channel in the piston, cools and 

crystallizes in the form of a wire or rod. 

 

Fig. 1 Principal structure of the wire extrusion process[1]. 

 

The amount of generated heat in the extrusion process is 

determined according to: 

 (1) 

Where Ssum is total contact area; 

Ffr – friction force; 

α=90о – angle between the piston surface and the metal in the 

cylindrical container  

The total contact area is determined according to: 

 (2) 

Where S=πr2 is the area of the piston; 

r – radius of the piston; 

n=ω*t – number of cycles the piston does; 

ω – angular speed of the piston; 

t – time of the extrusion process. 

The friction force is determined according to: 

 (3) 

Where N is the force applied by the piston; 

µ – friction coefficient between the piston and the extruded metal. 

By (1), (2) and (3) follows that the total amount of generated 

heat during the extrusion process is: 

 (4) 

To create the geometry of the model, the volume of the 

cylindrical container of the extruder is defined as the sum of 

elementary cubic cells along the X, Y and Z axes. These cells 

represent elementary volumes in each of which the given 

mathematical operations are performed. 

The dimension of the created three-dimensional data array H (x, 

y, z) determines the size of the elementary volume for which the 

calculations are made and to which the value of the respective cell 

of this array is assigned. The size of this unit cell is determined 

according to: 

 (5) 

Where d is the size of the elemental cell; 

D – the size of the element by the respective axis; 

X – the dimension of the three-dimensional array along the 

respective axis. 

The sampling time is determined by the number of steps. They 

are determined according to: 

  (6) 

Where Δt is the time of one sampling step; 

textrusion – the total amount of time of the extrusion process; 

Nsteps – the number of sampling steps. 

Considering the generated heat energy for a single cell with 

extremely small dimensions and we have in mind (4) and (6), we 

have: 

 (7) 

The increase in temperature depends on the amount of energy 

absorbed in the volume of the substance and is determined 

according to: 

 (8) 

Where с is specific heat capacity of the material; 

m – the mass of the heated detail; 

V – the volume of the heated part; 

ρv – density of the material. 

For elementary cell (8) is determined represented as: 

 (9) 

The intensity of thermal conductivity is proportional to the 

temperature change in the considered direction. It is determined by 

Fourier's law: 

  (10) 
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Where Q is the full heat flow; 

Sx – area of the heat flow conduction; 

λ – thermal conductivity coefficient. 

dT/dx – determines the rate of change of temperature in X axis (the 

direction in which the heat transfer is considered). 

For elementary cell (10) is determined represented as: 

 (11) 

The coefficient of thermal conductivity is a material constant 

that depends on temperature and is determined by: 

 (12) 

Where λ0 is the coefficient of thermal conductivity at 0оС; 

α – experimentally determined constant depending on the type of 

material. 

The heat balance for each cell of the model is defined as the 

sum of the incoming heat transfer and the generated heat by friction 

on the one hand and the outgoing heat transfer and the accumulated 

heat in the cell on the other. 

 

 (13) 

2. Verification of the model 

To create the computer model [2], the Matlab software product 

is chosen, which has very good computational and visualization 

capabilities, with the help of which the programming of the 

simulation model is greatly facilitated. 

The verification of the model is performed by measuring the 

temperature of the extruded wire at the point where it comes out 

from the external in the piston channel. The extrusion is performed 

[3,4] using a hydraulic press for discrete extrusion ПХДЕ4000/ 

1000, and the temperature measurement is non-contact – using an 

IL-92 pyrometer. The information is read via a USB interface from 

a laptop and processed in real time. 

The process of extrusion is conducted with aluminium shavings. 

The coefficient of friction between aluminium and metal is 

considered to be 0.47. The applied pressure is 1000kN and the 

angular speed is 1rpm. The diameter of the extruded wire is 5mm. 

The temperature at the start of the extrusion process is Т0 = 17оС. 

Fig. 2 graphically presents the simulated and measured 

temperature. The temperatures reached by the extrusion process 

(simulated and measured) are below the melting point of 

aluminium, as this is the temperature to which the pyrometer has 

access to measure – the point at which the extruded wire exits the 

external in the piston channel. 

 

Fig.2 Simulated and measured temperature reached in the extrusion process. 

 

Because of the nature of the process the piston moves inward 

into the cylindrical container, i.e. shifting the point at which the 

temperature is measured to a colder point of the wire. This 

displacement is not large and is relatively slow, as its effect is 

partially compensated by heating the piston, which leads to less heat 

loss in it. 

The difference between the simulated and the measured 

temperatures is within 5-8%, as the simulated temperature is 30-

35oС higher. The main reason is the simplification of the model and 

the complex definition of the influence of the piston. 

3. Conclusions 

It is created simulation model of the extrusion process from 

aluminium shavings. The model simulates temperature with 30-

35oС higher than the measured. 

The created model can be optimized by better defining of the 

influence of the piston of the extrusion press. 
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Abstract: Experimental ceramic samples were obtained in which the presence of CaMgSi2O6 (predominant phase), MgCr2O4, CaAl2Si2O8 

and quartz was detected by X-ray diffraction analysis. During the microscopic examination of the prepared sections, two mineral phases 

were established: main - clinopyroxene and secondary - green spinel. The presence of prismatic-granular and skeletal structure was found. 

In the formed dominant diopside phase the presence of numerous inclusions of magnesium-chromium spinel with green color (sizes up to 

0,05 mm) was observed evenly distributed in the sections determining the characteristic green color of the samples.  

Keywords: DIOPSIDE, MAGNESIUM-CHROMIUM SPINEL 

  

1. Introduction 

In the production of building materials and other ceramic 

products in the silicate industry are applicable various technological 

methods for obtaining products with various decorative and color 

characteristics [1-6]. Widely used are various glaze coatings 

(colored, colorless, transparent, opaque, matte, glossy, etc.), which 

are inorganic mainly silicate glass coatings (with a multi-component 

composition) obtained after heat treatment [5]. The presence of a 

glaze layer provides protection of products from the effects of 

certain environmental factors and increases the performance and 

aesthetic performance of the product. Some types of glaze coatings 

are traditionally used in combination with underglaze and overglaze 

decoration.  

Another technological approach to decorating ceramic products 

is the application of angoba coatings obtained from white-fired 

plastic refractory clays and other raw materials [3-5]. Different 

colored angobas are made from naturally colored clays or on the 

basis of white clays and the introduction of appropriate dyes. The 

angoba coatings are characterized by a number of advantages: 

application of available natural raw materials, significant coverage, 

one-time heat treatment, porous structure of the obtained coatings, 

etc.  

The introduction of suitable colorants in the molding 

compounds, engobe and glaze compositions and the application of 

opaque glazes allow the preparation of a wide range of aesthetic 

products [4-7]. Inorganic pigments of natural origin, industrial 

waste materials or synthetic products are in use. Different colorants 

are used in production conditions: metal oxides, silicates (mullite, 

garnet, villemite, zircon), sulfides, spinel, chromates and many 

others components [5, 6]. Due to their stability in heat treatment and 

the action of silicate melts, pigments can be classified as stable and 

unstable [5]. There are pigments which, under conditions of heat 

treatment at temperatures above 1300oC, retain their coloring 

ability, while others change their color characteristics or lose their 

coloring action.  

A number of research teams are exploring the possibility of 

developing alternative ceramic pigments with appropriate properties 

[8-23]. Due to the relatively high cost of some standard colorants, 

studies on the production of pigments from industrial waste 

products are particularly promising. 

 In the present work the experimental laboratory results of the 

synthesized color ceramic samples with predominant diopside 

content are presented. The analysis of the experimental results 

provides an opportunity to make adequate adjustments to the 

technological methodology used to obtain a product. The developed 

compositions and technological regime allow the production of 

waterproof, non-flammable products, with a long service life, 

resistant to cyclical seasonal changes and long-lasting aesthetic 

color characteristics. The studied materials are considered as 

potentially applicable for the production of materials suitable for the 

construction of flooring and decorative cladding of buildings.  

 

2. Experimental procedures 
 

Standard equipment was used in the preparation of the 

experimental samples: scales Sartorius A210 P-0 D1, porcelain mill 

(working volume 50 l) equipped with grinding bodies, set of sieves, 

press Alfred J. Amsles & Co. At the developed different 

compositions  the  quantities  of  the  introduced  raw  materials 

vary (wt.%): kaolin 40-50, magnesite 20-30, calcite 15-25, quartz 

sand 10-15 and Cr2O3 1-10. The weighed raw materials are 

subjected to co-grinding in a laboratory ball mill. Experimental 

samples were prepared from the compositions using a metal matrix. 

After drying (for 24 hours at 80°C), the samples were subjected to a 

final heat treatment at 1150±5°C and a thermal retention of 30 

minutes. The thermal treatment of the compositions was carried out 

in a programmable furnace Netzsch with the presence of a 

programmer, providing the possibility to control the rate of increase 

and decrease of the temperature values and the time of the 

isothermal delays. From the obtained test specimens, section were 

prepared, subjected to microscopic observation using a Stemi 2000-

C binocular microscope and an Amplival Pol D polarizing 

microscope with a ProgRes CT3 Jenoptic camera mounted. During 

the microscopic examination, a series of microphotographs of the 

observed preparations were prepared. X-ray phase analysis of the 

experimental samples was performed using an automatic powder X-

ray diffractometer Bruker D8 Advance with Cu Kα radiation. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 
 

In laboratory conditions, a series of monolithic ceramic samples 

with green color was prepared using the described technological 

methodology. 

The presence of a predominant crystalline phase CaMgSi2O6 

was found in the obtained experimental samples by the performed 

X-ray diffraction analysis. At the same time, the presence of 

MgCr2O4, CaAl2Si2O8 and quartz were proved in the compositions. 

During the binocular microscope (Fig. 1-2) observation of the 

prepared experimental sections, a well-defined uniform granularity 

of the structure and the presence of multiple pores with sizes up to 

0,5 mm were established. 

Only two mineral phases were found by a polarizing 

microscope (Fig. 3-9) - the main one: clinopyroxene (diopside type 

according to X-ray diffraction data) and secondary - green spinel. 

The morphology with predominant short prismatic habit and the 

presence of a uniform prismatic-granular structure was established 

in the experimental samples. Most of the grains are characterized by 

skeletal growth, and by applying a higher magnification, the 

presence of fine skeletal structures (micron-sized) is observed, 

probably a consequence of the second generation of mineral 

formation. In the studied sections, droplet-shaped inclusions from 

the amorphous phase with the presence of separate needle diopside 

crystals are rarely registered (Fig. 5). 
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Fig. 1. General appearance of the sample: clinopyroxene aggregate with 

prismatic-granular uniformly granular structure (crossed nicols, marker 5 

mm). 

  

  
 

Fig. 2. General appearance of the sample (the above photos at 

parallel nicols, marker 5 mm, white and yellow spots - pores).  

 

A specific feature of the obtained samples is the presence in the 

formed dominant diopside phase of numerous included spinel 

(MgCr2O4) with green colour, dimensions that vary up to 0,05 mm 

and shape typical for octahedral symmetry (Fig. 8-9). Their 

distribution in the sections is relatively even and determines the 

characteristic green color of the ceramic samples. 

The traces of anorthite detected by X-ray diffraction analysis 

are probably localized in the areas between the skeletal crystals and 

are too insignificant for microscopic diagnosis with the equipment 

used in the present study. The presence of quartz was not observed 

during the microscopic examination of the prepared sections. 

 

  
 

Fig. 3. Diopside aggregate with prismatic-granular structure and skeletal 

growth at many of the individuals (crossed nicols, marker 0,5 mm). 

 

  
 
Fig. 4. The above photos at parallel nicols, marker 0,5 mm. 

 

  
a b 

Fig. 5. Drop-shaped vitreous inclusion with needle diopside: a) crossed 
nicols, marker 0,5 mm; b) parallel nicols, marker 0,5 mm. 

  
 

Fig. 6. Octahedral green spinel crystals with max dimensions 0,05 mm 

(parallel nicols, marker 0,2 mm). 

 

  
 

Fig. 7. Octahedral green spinel crystals with max dimensions 0,05 mm 

(parallel nicols, marker 0,2 mm). 

 

  
 
Fig. 8. Diopsides with numerous spinel inclusions and micron-sized skeletal 

structure (crossed nicols, marker 0,2 mm). 

 

  
 

Fig. 9. Diopsides with numerous spinel inclusions and micron-sized skeletal 
structure (the above photos at parallel nicols, marker 0,2 mm). 

 

4. Conclusions 

Diopside CaMgSi2O6 (dominant phase), magnesium-chromium 

spinel MgCr2O4, anorthite CaAl2Si2O8 and quartz were detected by 

X-ray diffraction analysis.  

During the microscopic analysis, two mineral phases were 

recorded: main - clinopyroxene (according to X-ray data) and 

secondary - green spinel. Morphology with a predominantly short 

prismatic habitus and an uniformly prismatic-granular structure was 

found. Skeletal growth was found in most of the grains as well a 

fine skeletal structures with micron sizes. Drop-shaped inclusions of 

the vitreous phase with the presence of individual needle diopside 

crystals are rare. In the predominant diopside phase, numerous 

inclusions of magnesium-chromium spinel with green color, sizes 

up to 0,05 mm and shape characteristic of octahedral symmetry 

have been registered. The found inclusions are relatively evenly 

distributed in the experimental sections and their presence 

determines the green color of the samples. 

The traces of anorthite (registered by X-ray diffraction analysis) 

are probably localized in the areas between the individual skeletal 

crystals and due to their insignificant presence are inaccessible for 

microscopic diagnosis with the equipment used. Quartz was not 

observed in the examined sections. 
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Abstract: The sol-gel process is a well-known and reliable process for obtaining materials and coatings of different structure and properties. 

An important feature of this method is the choice of starting precursors to obtain the desired compositions. The complexity of the technology 

is due to the difficult process control. For this purpose it is necessary to accurately calculate the stoichiometry to obtain the final phase. 

Thus, the sol-gel technology is widely used as in the production of coatings by immersion and spraying, aerogels and others. However, there 

are many other applications such as electronic materials that have not yet been well studied. In this study, after a brief explanation of the 

process, some of the most important applications are considered. 

Keywords: SOL-GEL, CERAMIC MATERIALS, ELECTRONICS 

  

1. Introduction 

The sol-gel method has been used since 1890 to obtain ceramic 

materials [1, 2], glass materials [2-4], optical materials [2, 5], 

superconducting materials [2, 6], enzyme  and catalysts carriers [2, 

7, 8] and other materials.  Currently this technological approach has 

been successfully applied to produce different products and present 

a promising rapidly evolving technology [9].The sol-gel technology 

offers many fundamental advantages compared to the clasical 

methods, such as use low-temperature synthesizing [10], better 

homogeneity for multicomponent systems [10], less chemicals 

consumption [11], insensitivity to the atmosphere [11], durability of 

properties [11], high yield [12], low equipment costs [9, 13], low 

production costs [12] and less environmental impacts [11, 14].  Тhe 

technology provides an opportunity of efectiv control over the 

physicochemical parameters of the synthesized products by 

controling kinetic and mechanism of chemical proeses and precision 

variation of the technological conditions at the different stages of 

the ongoing reactions in the system [12]. 

 The specific characteristics of sols and gels allow the 

obtaining of various fibres [15, 10] or thin-film coatings [11], by 

applying different techniques: spinning or dip-coating [16, 10].  

The sol-gel method is based on the use of a homogeneous 

solution is obtained via dissolving the suitable precursor in a solvent 

reaction (water or an organic solvent) which is the important stage, 

no matter if the started precursors is an inorganic salt or various 

metal alkoxide [2, 17, 18]. 

There are a number important factors (properties of precursors 

and reaction conditions) that influence the course of sol-gel 

processes and determine the characteristics of the obtained final 

products: metal ion radius, electronegativity, coordination number, 

reaction medium temperature, reaction time, specificity of the 

solvent, properties and of the catalyst, concentrations of the catalyst, 

ratio of water to metal alkoxide and other [2]. 

The processes that take place in the synthesis of different 

materials by this method can be divided into several successive 

technological stages [12]: initially preparation of the solution of 

suitable precursors, hydrolysis and gradually partial condensation of 

introduced alkoxides to obtaining a sol, formation of wet gel by a 

polycondensation process of the hydrolyzed starting precursors, 

evaporation of the solvent on drying and obtaining xerogel, 

formation of  mechanically stable final products. 

The stability of  the prepared solution is essential factor and 

must be kept with constant parameters along a period of time. The 

processes of hydrolysis and condensation require presence of an 

acidic or basic catalyst, which influences the hydrolysis and 

condensation rate and  stability of solution [9].  The hydrolysis 

reaction provоке formation of sol and then condensation processes 

lead to the obtain of an specific oxide network – gel [9].   

In most cases used raw-materials in the sol-gel technology are 

those alkoxides, Mx(OR)y, which have composition and structure 

that are useful in the chemical control of of the properties of 

synthesised products. It is possible to choose of precursors with 

apropriate alkyl groups according to the necessary chemical 

behavior. The application of mixed alkoxides compounds provides 

an additional opportunity in the efectiv control of the homogeneity 

and stoichiometry of the final materials [12].        

The sol-gel method allow the synthesis of various high-purity 

porous, monolithic (glasses, ceramic) and bulks materials (oxides, 

ceramic powders etc.) from different metal alkoxide (M(OR)n M= 

Al, Ti, Si, Ta, Hf, Nb, Zr, etc. and  R = CH3, C2H5, C3H7) [9, 11, 

19].  

The initial compounds for preparation of a sol are raw 

materials, which content of a metal or metalloid element surrounded 

by different ligands.  Thе used metal alkoxides contains various 

reactive alkoxide groups (–OR), which interact with water in the 

process of hydrolysis in the presence of а base or a mineral acid as 

appropriate catalyst.   The hydrolysis reaction provoke replace of 

alkoxide groups with those present hydroxyl groups (–OH), which 

in the following condensation process form new metaloxane bonds 

(M–O–M) [11]. 

When performing research in laboratory conditions, the sol-

gel method is widely used to perform experimental syntheses of 

new materials and develop appropriate technological solutions for 

obtaining various products [20, 21].  

 

2. Main characteristics of sol-gel technology 

Sol-gel is a process of synthesizing a wide range of materials, in 

particular mixed oxides, which is used due to its advantages of 

flexibility, low temperature synthesis, etc. The control over the 

stoichiometry of the obtained product is an advantage of this 

method [22] The sol-gel method (Fig. 1) is widely used in the 

synthesis not only of glass and ceramics, but also of organic 

materials and biomaterials. The process provides a variety of 

precursors to choose from as starting materials, covering a wide 

range of systems, including conventional superconductors, high 

temperature superconductors, ferrites, manganites, 

multiferroelectrics and other compositions. It offers homogeneous 

growth of small particles (at nano scale), uniform size distribution 

and monodisperse nature of the particles. The Zol-gel method is 

very economical to operate and facilitates and gives predefined 

stoichiometric compounds. 

 

Fig.1 Presentation of a diagram of the sol-gel method in the work of 
Chládová et al.[22]. 
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In this method, the precursors are mixed in solution by 

hydrolysis and condensation. The reactions combine to form a sol. 

The sol, or sometimes the precursor solution itself, can be used to 

prepare gel films by centrifugation, immersion, spraying, or gel 

fibers. The rapid evaporation of the solvent causes gelling during 

the actual film or fibrous preparation. The sol may also react with 

water in an emulsion process and / or be spray-dried to obtain 

powders, or may undergo additional condensation reactions leading 

to a gel. Depending on the reaction conditions, the gel may be of a 

partial or polymeric nature, and it is also possible to make 

homogeneous and mono-dispersed nanometer or micrometer 

powders or monolithic gel bodies. The high stress during drying 

causes many crushing or breaking gels, so dust is formed. Xero gel 

("xero" means dry) can be crushed and baked in thick glass and 

ceramic. It is possible to obtain porous materials in which the solid 

network of the wet gel is maintained after drying. By using 

supercritical drying, capillary pressure is avoided and the solvents 

can be extracted from the gel without cracking. The resulting 

aerogels have very low densities and may have a solid content of 

only a few percent by volume. Another way to reduce shrinkage is 

to remove the hydroxils by modifying the surface and thus reducing 

condensation. Similarly, the ceramic method is not very useful for 

the preparation of highly efficient ceramics, as the materials have 

very large particle sizes, are inhomogeneous and have a high 

content of impurities [23]. So many studies have focused on various 

chemical methods for the synthesis of BST powders, e.g., sol-gel, 

co-precipitation [24-26]. 

3. Synthesis of materials exhibiting dielectric 

properties 

The investigated ferroceramic materials were obtained by 

standard sol-gel technology. Phases have been synthesized in 

BaTiO3 systems - BaSnO3, BaCeTiO3, BaNdTiO3. The modifiers 

used are in order to increase the value of the relative dielectric 

constant. Zol-gel processes are carried out according to the above 

method. The drying processes take place in a different temperature 

range between 50-100°C. The annealing is carried out in the 

temperature range 800-900°C. The presented researches are on 

diagrams from the long experience of the authors over the years for 

synthesis of ferroelectrics by low-temperature synthesis methods. 

After obtaining the phases, magnetron sputtering targets are 

developed and made on different substrates. The team has 

developed a target in the system BaTiO3 - BaSnO3 whose result of 

relative dielectric constant is determined in the order of 12000. 

Table 1 presents a comparative diagram of the experience of other 

authors on the determination of dielectric constant. 
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Fig. 1.  XRD of the BaSnO3 via sol-gel synthesis and annealing in 800OC 

 

Barium Tin Oxide
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Fig 2.  XRD of the BaSnO3 via sol-gel synthesis and annealing in 700OC. 

 

Samuel Fromille and Jonathan developed super dielectric 

materials, the results of which are cited in Table 1. 

 
Table1. Influence of layer thicknesses. The data in the first four rows 

correspond to the discharge of a 528 KOhm resistor, and the last two to a 

20 kOhm resistor according to the cited authors. As shown, the thinner the 
dielectric layer, the higher the capacitance. It is also clear that the lower the 

"resistor", the higher the capacitance. The difference in the measured 

dielectric constant probably reflects the unevenness of the handmade 
structure. [28]. 

Test Dielectric 

thickness 

(d) 

Initial 

discharge 

voltage 
(V0) 

Dielectric 

constant 

(εR) at 
operating 

voltage 

Operating 

voltage 

Dielectric 

constant 

(εR) over 
entire 

range 

Discharge 
only (528 

kΩ) 1.47 mm 2.20 V 
1.81 × 

109 
0.7 V 

8.02 × 

108 

Discharge 
only (528 

kΩ) 

 
2.46 mm 

2.16 V 
5.78 × 

108 
0.8 V 

3.52 × 
108 

Discharge 

only (528 

kΩ) 

 

2.87 mm 

1.85 V 
4.44 × 

108 
0.9 V 

2.66 × 

108 

Discharge 

only (528 
kΩ 

 

4.13 mm 

2.18 V 
4.43 × 

108 
0.8 V 

2.86 × 

108 

Discharge 

only (99 
kΩ) 

 

2.59 mm 
1.43 V 5.0 × 109 0.2 V 1.2 × 109 

Discharge 

only 
(20.8 kΩ) 

 

0.38 mm 

1.60 V 
1.27 × 

109 
0.55 V 

 

Discharge 

only 
(20.8 kΩ) 

 

0.25 mm 

1.44 V 
1.54 × 

109 
0.6 V 

 

 

Capacitors with two-layer and three-layer structure have some 

promising advantages for electrical and electronic applications. The 

three-layer capacitor can to be one of the best options to avoid 

abrupt change of the electric field from a polycrystalline region to 

an amorphous region. Comparative electrical parameters of 

breakdown voltage and electrical conductivity of the three-layer 

with those of the single-layer amorphous structure, but relatively 

high dielectric constant also make the three-layer capacitor more 

attractive to industrial use. 
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4. Conclusions 

Sol-gel method is considered to be very suitable for preparation 

of high permittivity ferroelectrics due to its advantages to obtain (i) 

homogeneous ceramic materials, (II) the low temperature of 

synthesis and sintering, (III) to synthesize materials and compounds 

with complex structure and phase composition and small grain 

sizes. 

Only recently has attention been paid to the possibility of 

obtaining electronic ferroelectrics by low-temperature synthesis 

methods, which would generally exhibit symmetry-breaking 

instability of the electronic ground state. Another mechanism for 

electronic ferroelectricity is based on the phenomena of charge 

arrangement (including charge density waves) in complex oxides. 

The obtained ceramic materials are aimed for application in 

electronics and many other industries. 
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composite material on this basis 
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Abstract: A conceptual design of a technological line for the production on the one hand of a continuous flat strip and block and on the other 

hand granules and pieces of foam glass, including a ware house for raw materials, a workshop for preparation of materials, workshops for 

foamed granules and a continuous flat strip of foam glass, workshop for composite elements semi O, P and slabs, repair section and 

warehouse for finished products is presented The necessary equipment and materials, building the technological line and functioning of the 

plant as a whole, are presented.  

Keywords: TECHNOLOGY FOR FOAM GLASS PRODUCTION, FOAM GLASS PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT, FOAM GLASS BASE 

COMPOSITE MATERIAL 

  

1. Introduction 
 

The idea for an experimental plant, including a technological 

line for the production of foam glass (FG) and composite materials 

on this basis is very annual and is based on research experience, 

with the participation and implementation of several projects funded 

by BSMEPA at the Ministry of Economy and Research Fund at the 

Ministry education [1-4]. 

The processes of glass formation, the structure of the glassy 

state and the properties of different vitreous materials have been 

studied by a number of authors [5-12].  

Foam glass as an insulating material has high chemical 

resistance, mechanical strength, sound and temperature resistance. It 

does not destroy under the influence of atmospheric conditions, 

does not burn and retains its mechanical and thermal insulation 

properties at temperatures up to 600oC. Foam glass is superior to 

similar known thermal insulation materials in terms of thermal 

conductivity, mechanical strength and moisture absorption in 

combination. The thermal insulation made of foam glass has a 

lower cost and higher operational resistance, does not require 

frequent repairs, which are typical for other materials. It has good 

sound insulation properties as it absorbs sound oscillations of 

different frequencies. Foam glass materials are easily machined and 

easily bonded to various building materials and elements, due to the 

uniform nature of its material - silicate compounds. The 

combination of the features and different properties of the foam 

glass allows its wide application in the form of blocks and plates 

such as solid foam glass and granules and pieces with a binder as a 

composite material for making structural elements from them and 

from solid foam glass, as well as independent use of granules and 

pieces as bulk material. All these types of materials are used to 

make thermal insulation in construction, shipbuilding, machinery, 

units, etc. 

The resulting composite material consists of foam glass 

granules and a binder in the form of an aqueous dispersed colloidal 

system, including Portland cement in an amount of 92 ÷ 98% by 

weight and zeolite in an amount of 2 ÷ 8% by weight with a particle 

size similar to that of Portland cement and water in an amount half 

the mass of Portland cement and zeolite.  

As a result of the developed projects many inventions have been 

created [13-17], many years of experience have been gained in their 

development and testing of operability, durability, determination of 

productivity, maintainability and other important parameters for the 

operation of a facility. 

Currently, an application has been launched for the registration 

of two new technical solutions [18, 19] for patent protection, which 

overcome some of the weaknesses of previous solutions and create 

opportunities for greater productivity.  

The envisaged factory price which includes a minimum 

profitability of 12% of production is from 60 to 100 EUR/ cubic 

meter, and the market price, which is offered for financial 

calculations is 130 EUR / cubic meter without VAT or 156 EUR / 

cubic meter with VAT, as the international market price for 

Bulgaria, which is known to the company Pittsburgh Corning 

Europe in Brussels (for the ex-factory in Belgium) is 320-412 EUR/ 

cubic meter (March 2019).  
 

2. Main units of the experimental plant. 

Conceptual plan scheme. 
 

Level of specialization. 
  

The experimental plant for the production of foam glass ware 

specializes in this production, concentrating the optimal technique 

of new machines created by inventions for the construction of a 

technological line with different branches to obtain various high 

quality products and products. The proposed plan scheme is 

designed for an ideal site. 
 

Special requirements.  
  

The production process of the foam glass (FG) is a normal 

production process for the silicate industry. The construction of the 

devices is safe, does not emit harmful gases and carcinogenic 

substances. The transport and storage of glass particles takes place 

in closed facilities, mainly closed bunkers. An aspiration system for 

dedusting is also provided.  
 

Table 1: List of required areas in the factory. 

Dimensions А В Н Level 

Type of room  м м м  

1. Warehouse of raw-
materials 

 20 10   6 Shed 

2. Preparatory section  20 15   6 I floor 

3. Mill section (closed)  15 15   8 I floor 

4. Workshop with shaft 
furnaces 

I 
workshop 

22,5 15 12 I floor 

4а. Workshop 

composite elements 

II 

workshop 
22,5 15 12 I floor 

5. Cut section (closed)  9 15   4 I floor 

6. Warehouse of 

finished products 
 20 15   6 I floor 

7. Repair workshop  10   6   4 I floor 

8. Repair area  9   6   6 I floor 

9. Substation  9   9   4 I floor 

10. Laboratory  9   8   4 II floor 

11. Area for additives 

and foaming agents 
 15 15   4 II floor 

12. Management  7 15   4 II floor 

13. Living quarters  9   7   4 II floor 

14. Secretary's room 

and stairs 
 4 15   4 II floor 

15. Pumping station 
(under the substation) 

 9   9   3 Basement 
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Schematic technological plan – drawings. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Scheme of the workshop - floor 1. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Scheme of the workshop - floor 2. 

 

Basic technological scheme-description 
  

Warehouse of raw materials  
 

The raw material - crumbs (waste) arrives by truck and is stored 

outdoors in the warehouse.  
 

Crushing compartment. 
 

From the receiving hopper through a series of conveyors and 

crushing machines the raw material is fed to a mill. From the 

second floor with a gravity conveyor are fed the additives - soot or 

glycerin (Bulgarian know how). The mill also acts as a mixing 

reactor - homogenizer of the charge of the future foam glass. The 

size of the ground glass particles is a powder with dimensions of 

0.0063 mm. The next process is granulation with a device called a 

granulator. The dimensions of the raw granules are 5 to 10 mm, 

which are fed into the hopper above the furnace and foaming, stick 

together and form a homogeneous foamed structure, forming a foam 

glass plate or foamed independently in a rotating furnace. 
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Furnace compartment.  

 

By gravity, the charge enters a vertical shaft furnace with a 

continuous process of operation. Passing through several 

technological zones in the furnace, the semi-factory comes out of 

the lower and shaped part. Using a circular saw, the length of the 

semi-factory is cut to a length of 1.2 m. The other two sizes of the 

FG plates are formed in the kiln - 0.6 m wide and 0.06 m thick. 

Through a gravity arc roller conveyor or a lowering device the PS 

plates enter a horizontal conveyor. The furnace is the result of 

several Bulgarian inventions and patents. 

 

Cut section and warehouse of finished products (FP)   

 

Through the horizontal roller conveyor the plates or block are 

moved to the warehouse for finished products.  

  
Table 2: Preliminary title list of machines and equipment (all necessary 
facilities and equipment for the operation of the plant are laid). 

No Equipment 

1 Feeding hopper 

2 Conveyor 

3 Shower for washing glass waste 

4 Crusher type Vibromax VM - 20 vibrating 

5 Conveyor 

6 El. magnetic separator 

7 Sieve vibrating flat closed 

8 Scraper conveyor for raw granules 

9 Non-glass waste hopper 

10 Conveyor belt for carrying 

11 Addition cart with scales 

12 Mill on the special construction of Dipl. Eng. Toms Hrant 

12а Granulator 

12б Raw granule feed hopper 

12в Trays for drying raw granules 

12г Trolley with trays for ready raw granules 

13 Rotary furnace for granules 

14 Bunker with sieve for feeding foamed granules 

15 Drying of raw granules 

16 Vertical (shaft) system (without automation) 

17 Container feeding system with charge 

18 Rolling master 

19 Rolling mill under the furnaces 

20 Aspiration system around each furnace 

21 Cut section with machines 

22 Aspiration system around each machine in the cutting area 

23 Transport internally at the factory 

24 Packaging machine 

25 Workshop crane 

26 Quality assessment laboratory 

27 Repair workshop 

28 Living quarters 

29 Control and computer control system 

30 Substation 

31 Telephone connections - system - Director's office 

32 Freight elevator 

33 Shelves for drying and hardening 

34 Composite mixture homogenizer 

35 Stretch table are products 

36 Matrices for products 

 

On the roller conveyor there is a cut section with longitudinal 

and transverse cutting of the massive slabs or block in order to 

produce slabs of other sizes (on request). At the end of the roller 

conveyor, the plates with dimensions of 1.2 x 0.6 x 0.06 m are lined 

up in europallets with dimensions of 1.2 x 0.18 x 0.15 m with a 

height of 1.8 m. machine for stacking and palletizing - a total of 39 

pcs. in one pallet (30 lying and 9 vertical). Packed with or without 

polyethylene foil, the finished product (1 t) placed on pallets is 

transported by forklift to a storage room or a truck. 

 

Repair workshop.  

 

Universal equipment is provided for the maintenance of the FG 

production line. There is also a grinding machine for sharpening 

circular saws. Cutting can also be done with a thread. 

  

Filling compartment and storage for auxiliary materials. 

 

Auxiliary materials, additives and foaming agents are stored by 

means of a pallet truck and a platform trolley in the auxiliary 

material warehouse. From it they are measured in weight ratio for 

use in the production line of raw granules in the section for 

preparation of the raw material. The powdered auxiliary materials 

from sacks are poured into the homogenizer placed after the mill or 

the mill itself plays the role of a homogenizer after grinding the 

specified dose of glass. Then they are lifted on the second floor 

above the mill, where a filling compartment is provided. With a 

freight elevator, the finished raw and dried granules are lifted above 

the respective kilns, and gravitationally enter the kilns on the lower 

floor.  

Workshop composite elements. 

  

It is planned to make 3 types of composite products - semi-O-

shaped, U-shaped and flat elements from a homogeneous mixture of 

granules with different diameters and binder. The finished products 

also enter the warehouse for finished products.  

 

Laboratory  

 

All the necessary devices and apparatus for control of the 

technological process and the finished products are set.  

 

Heating and ventilation  

 

All workshop production rooms are heated in winter to + 5 ° С. 

All workers are placed in cabins 3 x 3 m, heated for winter and 

summer to +20°C. The cabins are isolated, with telephone 

connection and video surveillance.  

 

Substation, subscriber station, auxiliary premises, etc. 

  

All the necessary facilities, equipment for the operation of the 

above premises are set. 

 

3. Conclusions 
 

The conceptual design of an experimental plant for the 

production of foam glass ware is the basis for discussion, 

adjustments and development of a working design for the 

production of foamed glass granules and pieces, continuous tape or 

block of foam glass and various elements of composite material 

based on foam glass granules.  
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Abstract: The research in this article focuses on the synthesis of Ce donated BaTiO3 needed to make a target for magnetron sputtering. 

Synthesis is BaTiO3 by sol-gel method with a certain concentration of a modifying additive of Ce. The process of the sol-gel method is 

considered and the obtained results are characterized. Additional termal treatment of the obtained samples was performed at TOC = 900OC 

in a muffle furnace in Ar / H2 medium and in a laboratory furnace in air. Physicochemical methods by XRD analysis and Raman 

spectroscopy were used to characterize the results obtained. 

Keywords: SOL-GEL, BaTiO3 MODIFY, XRD, RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY 

  

1. Introduction 

Nowadays, the development of materials for electronics is 

intensifying more and more. Interest in new advanced materials 

obtained by low-temperature synthesis methods has grown 

significantly in recent years. New lead-free titanium materials used 

in electronics have become a desirable product for various branches 

of industry. [1] 

Traditional ceramics and glass-ceramics are materials that are 

obtained by high-temperature synthesis methods. The obtained 

samples have a dense structure after the determined temperature 

treatment. High temperature solid phase synthesis produces 

materials with controlled particle size. 

Low-temperature synthesis methods are one of the methods that 

contribute to the development of new materials with different 

applications. [1-3] 

The chemical reactivity of metal alkoxides offers a wide range 

of possibilities for modifying different materials. The process of 

hydrolysis and condensation can be completely different, leading to 

new products. An analysis is provided on some of the most common 

chemical additives used in the sol-gel process. The most important 

characteristics are the reactivity of the new ligand to hydrolysis, the 

charge distribution in the new molecular precursor and the 

coordination numbers of the metal atom. 

It is known that very high values of the dielectric permittivity 

can occur in ferroelectrics [4,5]. Approximation of the ferroelectric 

phase transition at Tc (Curie temperature), ε(T) (relative dielectric 

permittivity) increases sharply, usually at Curie temperature and 

begins to decrease again below Tc. In addition, ferroelectrics have 

pronounced nonlinear dielectric properties, for example showing 

characteristic hysteresis circuits of polarization dependent on the 

electric field [6-18]. Both phenomena are related to the inability to 

apply in electronic devices. This can be partially overcome by 

doped and special treatment, thus regulating the microstructure and 

the internal arrangement of the particles in the cell. Well-known 

barrier layer ceramic materials use a combination of polarization 

effects and ferroelectrics such as BaTiO3 to achieve high values of 

capacity with temperature and voltage that are suitable for different 

applications [6–15]. 

Many transition metal oxides show very high ("colossal") 

dielectric constant values and thus have huge potential for modern 

microelectronics applications and for the development of new 

capacity-based energy storage devices. In the present paper, we 

discuss the mechanisms of sol-gel technology, modification of 

ceramic materials that can lead to colossal values of dielectric 

constant. In addition, we offer an overview and discussion of the 

properties of Ce subsidized BaTiO3, which emerges as a material 

with colossal dielectric constant.[12-24] 

 

2. Experimental 

Ba0.945Ce0.055TiO3 ceramic was synthesized by the sol-gel 

method. The starting materials used were C4H6BaO4 (barium 

acetate), C16H36O4Ti titanium butoxide and Ce(NO3)3.6H2O (cerium 

nitrate) in certain stoichiometric ratios. CH3COOH was used as a 

complexing agent. The solutions are mixed and homogenized on a 

magnetic stirrer model for 3 hours. The resulting sol was stabilized 

by the addition of  DEA (diethanolamine). The solution is gelled at 

room temperature. The  resulting gel was dried in an oven at 100°C. 

The annealing is performed in an air laboratory furnace and in a 

muffle furnace in an environment of Ar/5% H2. The obtained 

phases are characterized by XRD and Raman spectroscopy, which 

are explained in the next part of the discussion. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

X-ray phase analysis of the experimental samples was 

performed using an automatic powder X-ray diffractometer Bruker 

D8 Advance with Cu K radiation. In laboratory conditions, ceramic 

samples with desired properties are synthesized by the described 

technological methodology. 

X-ray phase analysis of the obtained experimental samples 

revealed the presence of a predominant crystalline phase of 

tetragonal BaTiO3. Figure 1 shows a diffraction pattern with a 

predominant phase of Ba0.945Ce0.055TiO3. The intensity of the peak 

is marked in red. The annealing was performed at 900oC in a 

laboratory furnace. In FIG. 2 shows a monophase of pure BaTiO3 at 

900°C in an Ar/H2 medium. The size of the crystallites was also 

determined by the Atoms program. The crystallites of the 

Ba0.945Ce0.055 TiO3 phase are 37 nm in size, while the BaTiO3 

monophase shows a size of 19 nm. 
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Fig. 1.  XRD of BaTiO3 doped with Ce in air 

 

The Raman spectra were collected using Lab RAM HR 

Visible Raman spectrometer. For excitation the 633 nm line of 

a He-Ne laser was used. As some of the investigated powder 

samples are dark ones and strongly absorbing, a laser power 

test was done and the laser power not causing local 

overheating effects on the sample surface was determined as 

30µW. An objective X50 was used both to focus the incident 

laser light onto a spot with diameter about 4 μm and to collect 

the scattered light in backscattering geometry. Several spectra 
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from different arbitrary spots from each sample were collected. 

The investigated spectral range was 70 cm-1 - 1290cm1. 
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Fig. 2. XRD of BaTiO3 doped with Ce in Ar/H2 

 

 
 

Fig. 3 Raman spectroscopy of the Ce doped BaTiO3 

 

The Raman spectra of BaTiO3-Ce-air samples were shown in 

Fig. 3. The light (transparent) BaTiO3 - Ce-air sample. By this 

reason its Raman spectrum is about 10 times less intensive. For 

better comparison this spectrum is multiplied by a number of 10.  

The lines observed at 246, 309, 519, and 712 cm-1 (in spectrum 

of BaTiO3-Ce-air) correspond to Raman-active modes in the 

tetragonal BaTiO3. All other observed lines correspond to impurity 

phase(s). 

 

4. Conclusions 

According to the above results, it can be concluded that a phase 

of BаTiO3 with Ce modifier has been synthesized. Sol-gel 

technology was used for the synthesis. The heat treatment was 

carried out in two ways: by annealing in a laboratory furnace in air 

and in a stream of Ar / H2. 

X-ray diffraction patterns prove the presence of a monophase of 

BaTiO3 in an argon and hydrogen medium, and the presence of a 

Ba0.945Ce0.055TiO3 phase is also proved. Raman spectroscopy proves 

these results. At 883cm-1 we have a characteristic peak for Ba0.945 

Ce0.055TiO3. The lines at 246, 309, 519, and 712 cm-1 determine the 

presence of tetragonal BaTiO3. 
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Abstract: Sn doped BaTiO3 was synthesized by sol-gel technology. In the preparation of sol were used: titanium butoxide - Ti (OBu)4, tin 

acetate - Sn(CH3COO)2, barium acetate - Ba (CH3COO)2; ethanol- C2H5OH (99.99%). Gelling was carried out by heating. After drying, a 

powdered xerogel was obtained.One part of the obtained xerogel was annealed in air and another in a stream of argon (95%) and hydrogen 

(5%) at(90OoC). The main phase in both cases is the tetragonal BaTiO3 and the concomitant phase of orthorhombic Ba2TiO4. A small 

amount of barium stannate - BaSnO3 was also registered in a stream of argon and hydrogen. The synthesized samples were characterized by 

X-ray phase analysis (XRD) and Raman spectroscopy.  

Keywords: TETRAGONAL  BATIO3, SOL-GEL METHOD, THERMAL TREATEMENT, GAS FLOW 

  

1. Introduction 

Tetragonal barium titanate is the subject of intensive research 

due to its unique properties: dielectric with high permittivityThis 

makes it a preferred capacitor widely used in electronics. However, 

modern requirements for miniaturization of electronic products 

require increasing of its dielectric permittivity. As a disadvantage of 

tetragonal BaTiO3, it is believed that the Curie temperature (Tc) at 

which the phase transition from ferroelectric to paraelectric takes 

place (120oC) is definitely higher than room(1)A very effective 

approach for both increasing the permittivity and lowering the Curie 

temperature is the addition of various chemical elements (small 

quantity)  to BaTiO3 [2-4].Thus obtained materials are of special 

interest due to their application in capacitors, semiconductors, 

optoelectronic, components, positive temperature coefficients 

resistors, ultrasonic transducers, piezoelectric devices [2,3] 

Solid-phase synthesis and, more recently, sol-gel technology [4-7] 

have been successfully used to obtain them. The advantages of the 

sol-gel method are: significant reduction of the production 

temperature, very good homogenization, mixing of the starting 

materials at the molecular level, possibilities for obtaining a wide 

variety of materials, lowering of the sintering temperature, simple 

hardware layout, etc. [7,8]. Of particular scientific and applied 

interest are Sn-doped samples of BaTiO3 with common formula 

Ba(Ti1-xSnx)O3 [9,10]. The phase composition of these materials is 

directly determined by the concentration of Sn. The increase of Sn 

content induces enhancement of dielectric permittivity more than 

three times in comparison with pure BaTiO3.Physicochemical 

studies have shown that materials and compounds with very high 

dielectric permittivity of the order of 105 [11,12] can be obtained, 

which makes them particularly valuable for use in electronics. 
It is assumed that the high value of dielectric constant is due to both 

the nanostructure of materials and compounds based on Sn doped 

BaTiO3 and the destorted structure. In the available scientific 

literature there is scarce data on the production of Ba (Ti1-xSnx) O3 

with sol-gel method This motivates us to focus on the synthesis of 

tin doped barium titanate  using sol-gel technology 
 

2. Experimental 

The initial Ba (CH3COO)2 was dissolved in a mixture of water, 

acetic acid and diethanolamine (DEA) - a complexing agents - and 

tin acetate in ethanol. Ti (OBu)4 was added to a solution of ethanol 

and acetic acid in a volume ratio 2: 1.The barium and tin acetate 

solutions was added to the obtained sol of Ti (OBu)4 with intensive 

stirring - as a result the final sol A was obtained, which gelled in the 

air medium. Drying at 150 °C follows. One part of the obtained 

powder sample was annealed in air and the rest in a stream of argon 

(95%) and hydrogen (5%).The samples synthesized in a stream of 

argon and hydrogen are nominated to as BaTiO3-Sn-Ar  and in air 

as BaTiO3-Sn-air. 

 

X-ray analysis was carried out using advance automatic X-ray 

diffractometer “Brucker D 8”with a Lynx Eye solid detector. Cu Kα 

irradiation (Ni filter) was applied. The X-ray spectrum was recorded 

in the angular (2θ) range from 6 up to 80 degree. 

Raman spectroscopy The Raman spectra were collected using 

Lab RAM HR Visible Raman spectrometer. For excitation the 633 

nm line of a He-Ne laser was used. As some of the investigated 

powder samples are dark ones and strongly absorbing, a laser power 

test was done and the laser power not causing local overheating 

effects on the sample surface was determined as 30µW. An 

objective X50 was used both to focus the incident laser light onto a 

spot with diameter about 4 μm and to collect the scattered light in 

backscattering geometry. Several spectra from different arbitrary 

spots from each sample were collected. The investigated spectral 

range was 70 cm-1 - 1290cm-1. 

3. Results and Discussion 

According to the results of the X-ray phase analysis, the 

predominant phase in the sample synthesized in a stream of argon 

and hydrogen (annealed at 900 °C) is tetragonal barium titanate - 

BaTiO3, accompanied by a certain amount of Ba2TiO4 and BaSnO3 

(Fig.1). 

The sample obtained by annealing in the air (900°C) is 

composed of tetragonal BaTiO3 (main phase) and orthorhombic 

Ba2TiO4 (Fig. 2). 

It is obvious that the samples synthesized under different 

experimental conditions do not differ significantly in phase 

composition, except for the presence of a small amount of BaSnO3 

(for a sample heated in a stream of argon and hydrogen). 

The Raman spectrum of BaTiO3-Sn-Ar sample was shown in 

Fig.3. As the BaTiO3-Sn-Ar powder sample has dark color, it is 

strongly absorbing. By this reason its Raman spectrum is about 10 

times less intensive. That is why this spectrum is multiplied by a 

number of 10. The lines observed at 265, 308, 520, and 720 cm-1 

correspond to Raman-active modes in the tetragonal BaTiO3.These 

results are in agreement with the X-Ray data revealing the presence 

of mainly tetragonal BaTiO3 [5,12]. 
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File: K1.raw - Type: 2Th/Th locked - Start: 5.300 ° - End: 79.984 ° - Step: 0.029 ° - Step time: 52.5 s - Temp.: 25 °C (Room) - Time Started: 10 s - 2-Theta: 5.300 ° - Theta: 2.650 ° - Chi: 0.00 ° - Phi: 0.00 ° - X: 0.0 m
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Fig. 1.  XRD spectrum of Sn doped BaTiO3 annealed in stream of argon and 

hydrogen (900 °C) the red peaks- BaTiO3 , the blue - Ba2TiO4, BaSnO3 -  

the green 
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K1 nakalen

00-031-0174 (I) - Barium Titanium Oxide - BaTiO3 - Y: 70.67 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - Cubic - a 4.03100 - b 4.03100 - c 4.03100 - alpha 90.000 - beta 90.000 - gamma 90.000 - 65.4996 - F11= 40(0.0250,11)
00-038-1481 (*) - Barium Titanium Oxide - Ba2TiO4 - Y: 23.82 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - Orthorhombic - a 7.65140 - b 10.55020 - c 6.10690 - alpha 90.000 - beta 90.000 - gamma 90.000 - Primitive - Pnam (62) - 
Operations: Background 1.000,1.000 | Import
File: K1 nakalen.raw - Type: 2Th/Th locked - Start: 5.300 ° - End: 79.984 ° - Step: 0.029 ° - Step time: 52.5 s - Temp.: 25 °C (Room) - Time Started: 11 s - 2-Theta: 5.300 ° - Theta: 2.650 ° - Chi: 0.00 ° - Phi: 0.00 ° - 
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Fig. 2. XRD spectrum of Sn doped BaTiO3 annealed in air (90OoC), the 

bluepeaks- BaTiO3, red –Ba2TiO4  
 

 
Fig 3. Raman spectroscopy of Sn-doped BaTiO3, annealed in a 

stream of argon and hydrogen 

 

 

4. Conclusions 

    Pb free ceramics based on Sn -doped BaTiO3 is synthesized using 

sol-gel technology. The preparation is carried out by annealing both 

in air and in a stream of argon and hydrogen. The predominant 

phase in both cases is tetragonal barium titanate BaTiO3, which is 

interesting for use in electronics.The presence of orthorhombic 

Ba2TiO4 concomitant phase is registered in air and gas flow thermal 

treatment. A small amount of BaSnO3 is also produced in a stream 

of argon and hydrogen. The results (presented in the manuscript) 

show that both approaches of thermal treatment can be successfully 

applied to the production of Pb free ceramics based on Sn- doped 

BaTiO3.For the synthesis of pure tetragonal phase of BaTiO3 it is 

planned to specify both the thermal treatment and the gel 

preparation process. 
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Abstract: The subject of this article is a study on the composition and structure of innovative Porous Composite Material (PCM). The latter 

is obtained from powders of glass waste and heat-treated rice husks. The PCM is non-flammable, non-combustible and has high heat and 

sound insulation properties. The structural elements made of it are lighter and stronger than the ones made of foam glass. It is expected that 

PCM is to find wide application in construction and as an absorbent of heavy metals and oil from polluted water. 

Keywords: HEAT INSULATION, SOUND INSULATION, ABSORPTION, NON-FLAMMABLE, NON-COMBUSTIBLE, STRONG, LIGHT-

WEIGHT 

 

1. Introduction 

Household, construction and industrial glass waste as well as 

rice husks are dumped worldwide in huge quantities – more than 

130 million tons per year [1]. Many research teams in different 

countries work on methods to utilize these two types of waste 

materials. Rice is one of the most consumed crops in the world, 

with China being the largest consumer. Rice husks are a by-product 

of rice production. Their use as a source of energy is only a partial 

solution to the problem of their utilization. The valuable ingredient, 

in the seemingly useless residue after heat treatment of rice husks, is 

the silicon dioxide, whose content in the resulting ash varies from 

90 to 97 weight %. It is important to note that the silicon dioxide is 

in an amorphous (active) form and with a large specific surface area 

[2 & 3].   

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem 

Different technologies have been developed for the production 

of light-weight ceramic materials in the form of bricks and blocks 

for the utilization of powders from glass waste and rice husks [4]. 

Another common use is in the production of boards, panels and 

chips (we have all heard of the Silicon Valley...). Of no less 

ecological importance is the use of rice husk powder for the 

production of silica used in construction as a component of cements 

or for the production, under certain conditions, of silicon carbide 

[5]. 

3. Solution of the examined problem 

The innovativeness of the porous composite material created by 

us stems from its higher strength compared to foam glass as well as 

its non-flammability, non-combustibility and high thermal and 

sound insulation performance. Besides as construction material, 

PCM is also valuable as an absorbent of heavy metals and oil from 

polluted waters. Regarding the broader scientific importance it can 

be pointed out that the current research contributes to solving a 

long-standing problem namely utilization of huge amounts of waste 

materials coupled with the production of useful new material. From 

a scientific point of view, PCM„s composition and structure are of 

particular interest hence the current study. 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Optical microscopy (OM) 
 

In Fig. 1a and Fig. 1b images from PCM sample examination 

using an optical microscope are presented. The high degree of 

porosity is clearly visible (low magnification image – Fig. 1a). The 

main part of the pores have sizes ranging from 200 to 600 µm. It is 

worth noting the presence of micro-pores in the walls separating the 

main pores (see low magnification image – Fig 1b). The dimensions 

of the micro-pores are mainly in the range of 5 to 50 µm. As a result 

of the above observations it is concluded that PCM has a 

pronounced cellular structure. The difference between PCM„s 

structure and the structure of cellular foam glass is the formation of 

micro-pores in the cell walls of PCM. These micro-pores effectively 

increase the specific surface area of the material thus further 

stimulating its absorbing ability by creating “breathing” cell walls. 

 
 

 
Fig. 1a. Low-magnification OM image of PCM sample 

 

 
Fig. 1b. High-magnification OM image of PCM sample 

 

   Images of the same sample taken with a stereo optical 

microscope (Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b) give a better spatial picture of 

PCM„s cell structure. The pores are formed as a result of the 

combustion of the foaming agent, in this case, the carbonized 

biomass from the rice husks remaining after the heat treatment. The 

large foaming particles form the large pores and the small ones 

form the micro-pores in the cell walls. 

 
Fig. 2a. Low-magnification stereo OM image of PCM sample 

200 µm 

100 µm 

200 µm 
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Fig. 2b. High-magnification stereo OM image of PCM sample 

 

 

4.2. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

In Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b images from PCM sample examination 

using a scanning electron microscope are presented. The images 

confirm the results of the study with optical microscopes, namely: a 

high degree of porosity and presence of micro-pores in the walls 

separating the main pores. The dimensions of the main part of the 

two types of pores are also confirmed with Fig. 3b showing in detail 

a micro-pore. 

 
 

Fig. 3a. Low-magnification SEM image of PCM sample 

 

The high level of porosity of the material is a prerequisite for its 

low thermal conductivity and high sound insulation capacity; these 

two properties will be the subject of another study. 

 
 

Fig. 3b. High-magnification SEM image of PCM sample 

 

Table 1 shows the average results of chemical analyses (EDS) in 

five randomly selected sample points. The presence of 4 oxides was 

detected, namely: SiO2, Na2O, CaO and MgO. The high content of 

SiO2 is due to its accumulation from the two raw materials – 

powders of waste glass and active amorphous silica from heat-

treated rice husks. 

Table 1. Chemical composition of PCM sample (EDS analysis) 
 

         Element  Atomic % Weight % 

Si 20,72 29,44 

Na 7,41 8,84 

Ca 2,69 5,49 

Mg 1,77 2,26 

O 67,41 53,97 

 

 

4.3. Three-dimensional micro Computed Tomography 

(3D micro CT)   
 

A PCM sample with a roughly parallelepiped shape 

(approximate dimensions: 15 x 12 x 9 mm) was examined using a 

3D X-ray micro-tomographer “SkyScan 1272” from Bruker (*see 

last page). Fig. 4 shows the sample at the start of the examination, 

the so-called preview or projection. 

 
 

Fig. 4. PCM sample preview/projection 

 

After initial settings, the following radiation parameters were 

selected:  

 resolution: 2452 x 1640 pixels;  

 pixel size: 10,8 µm;  

 no filter;  

 distance from sample to X-ray source: 200,4 mm;  

 source voltage: 50 kV;  

 source current: 200 µA;  

 radiation step: 0,2˚;  

 360˚ radiation (full rotation of the sample).  

 

The sample radiation (examination) with the selected 

parameters had a duration of 02h 38m 28s. 

After completion of the radiation, the so-called “3D 

reconstruction” was performed by processing the obtained graphic 

images with NRecon software (v. 1.7.4.2). After that CTVox 

software (v. 3.3.0r1403) was used to visualize the 3D models in 

different spatial orientations (shown in Fig. 5a – 5d). PCM‟s highly 

porous structure is clearly visible in all orientations; now and then 

some of the pores merge to form channels such as the one that can 

be seen in Fig. 5c. 

 

100 µm 
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Fig. 5. 3D views of PCM sample 

The software has a number of useful functionalities; two of 

them are demonstrated in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. The first functionality 

allows the operator to make a spherical section with a variable size 

in any part of the sample – so-called “cutting”. This is demonstrated 

in Fig. 6 (a & b) by making sections in two corners of the sample 

thus revealing the inner structure in depth customizable by the 

operator.  

 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Spherical sections in two corners of PCM sample 

 

Another functionality allows the operator to insert a sphere in 

any part of the sample and then remove all surrounding material 

thus leaving visible only the part which is inside the sphere – so-

called “clipping”. This functionality is demonstrated in Fig. 7 (a & 

b). 

 
 

 
 

      Fig. 7. Spherical inserts in two parts of PCM sample 

Using CTAn software (v.1.18.8.0) additional processing of the 

3D model was performed in order to obtain quantitative 

characteristics of the sample. The porosity of the sample was 

calculated and the results show that the total porosity is 80,45 %, 

with the percentage of closed pores being only 0,15 % while the 

percentage of open pores being 80,30 %. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

a) 

b) 

a) 

b) 
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5. Conclusions  

As a result of the conducted research it was established that the 

studied porous composite material has a pronounced cellular 

structure with a very high degree of porosity (80,45 %) and almost 

all of its pores are open. This is a prerequisite for very low density 

and high heat and sound insulation capacity. The last two properties 

will be the subject of another study and when quantitatively 

determined will open the door for wide application of the material 

in construction especially in the renovation of buildings as well as 

in the production of light-weight concrete and new composite 

mixtures. Due to the high specific surface area it can be expected 

that PCM will also find application as an absorbent of harmful 

substances from various fluids (for example, of heavy metals and 

oil from polluted water). 
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Abstract: The rapidly solidified (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-xZnx( x=0,1,2,3 at. %)  alloys were obtained by melting in an induction furnace and 

then rapidly quenched by the planar flow casting (PFC) method in instalations, created at the IMSTCA-BAS.  By TEM and X-ray analises 

were obtained data, that the microstructure of the alloys is an amorphous matrix with nanosized  particles  with dimensions 16÷.90 nm. The 

obtained amorphous alloys have relatively good glass forming ability. With increasing content of Zn the amount of the amorphous phase and 

glass transition temperature Tg also increase. 

Keywords: Al-Cu-Mg-Zn, AMORPHOUS ALLOYS, NANOSIZED ALLOYS, GLASS METALS 

  

1. Introduction 
The Al-Cu-Mg system is selected as the starting system for the 

synthesis of relatively new, not so well-studied alloys, because 

aluminum alloys are widely used in the aviation and automotive 

industries. In addition, this system also contains commonly used 

and acceptable as a price metals.   

The obtaining of amorphous aluminum-based alloys is traditionally 

based on multicomponent systems containing aluminum (80–92 

at.%), rare earth metals (3–20 at.%), transition metals (1–15 at.%) 

etc. [1-3].  All these compositions are expensive and this limits their 

application. The main challenge for scientists today is to obtain new 

aluminum alloys without rare earth elements, which have a high 

glass-forming ability (GFA). 

The aim of the present investigation is to avoid the 

aforementioned disadvantages and to obtain alloys with 

compositions (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-xZnx, x = 0; 1; 2; 3 at.%, which 

are near to the ternary eutectic of the Al-Cu-Mg system. 

2. Experimental 
An alloy with the composition: Al-61 % mass (75 at. %), Cu-33 

% mass. (17 at. %) , Mg-6% mass. (8 at. %) was synthesized.  

The composition of the alloy is selected on the basis of the available 

literature data [4] and well known facts that eutectic alloys are more 

easily amorphized and that the aluminum-copper ligature could 

contain from 33% (eutectic composition in the Al-Cu system) to 

50% copper. The most commonly prepared Al - ligatures contain up 

to 35% Cu. These ligatures have a low melting point (575oC) and 

are chemically homogeneous. The preparation of Al-Cu ligature is 

relatively easy and a good quality of the casting could be achieved.  

 Purity metals Al-99.99%; Cu- 99.99% and Mg- 99.8% were used to 

prepare the alloys.  The synthesis of Al-Cu-Mg alloys is performed 

in an installation created at the IMSETHAC-BAS. It consists of a 

resistance electric furnace, powered and controlled by a 

programmable thermostat RT 1800. The resistance electric furnace 

is installed in a water-cooled, pneumo-vacuum chamber in an argon 

atmospher, with a purity of 99.998%.  

The synthesis results in an ingot with a diameter of about 20 

mm and a height of about 30 mm. Four ingots were obtained. To 

three of the obtained ingots is added high purity zinc, respectively 

2, 5 and 7% mass, as described below.  
 The resulting Al-Cu-Mg ingot was placed in a cold double 

corundum crucible. under a backfill of equimolar layer flux, which 

is a mixture of chloride salts 50% NaCl - sylvinite and 50% KCl - 

sylvin. 

The corundum crucible is heated in a tigel cantal electric 

furnace at a speed of 12 degrees / min. It is found that at a 

temperature of 500 oC, measured near the surface of the melt, the 

ligature is still solid under the flux powder. Melting of the ligature 

begins at a temperature of about 550 oC.  At this temperature, the 

required amount of zinc granules (for compositions containing Zn) 

is added under the flux bulk and the melt under the flux is stirred 

with a quartz stirrer. At a temperature of 670 oC, measured near the 

surface of the melt, the flux begins to melt and the melt is stirred 

again. One hour after the start of the synthesis, at a temperature of 

about 700 – 720 oC, the melt is stirred for the last time, the crucible 

is removed and placed on a refractory plate to cool to room 

temperature and the alloy to crystallize.  

 The alloys obtained after the addition of  2, 5 and 7 mass. % 

zinc are designated as 2’r, 2’’r  and 2’’’r, respectively. 

The planar flow casting (PFC) method was used to obtain the 

rapidly solidified ribbons. The installation scheme of PFC 

equipment is shown in figure 1, and figure 2 shows the laboratory 

installation for rapidly solidification by melt, established in 

IMSETHAC-BAS. 

 

 

Fig.1. Scheme of Planar Flow Casting instalation 

The alloys are placed in a quartz nozzle with a tube diameter of 

18 mm. The nozzle opening is about 8-10 mm long and 0.5 mm 

wide. The melting of the alloys is performed in an inductor to a 

temperature exceeding the melting temperature of the respective 

eutectic alloy by 80-1000С. 

After melting the alloys, the melt is fired under argon pressure 

of 0.4-0.5 atm. on a copper disk with a diameter of 140 mm. The 

linear speed of rotation of the disk in the obtaining of the alloys is in 

the range of 33,5-35,7 m / s. The resulting ribbons were about 10 

mm wide and 110-120 µm thick. 
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Fig. 2. Laboratory installation of melt spinning.  

2.1. Test methods 

The chemical compositions of the rapidly solidified ribbons are 

determined by EDS analysis on a scanning electron microscope 

HIROX 5500 with EDS system BRUCKER at a magnification of 

100x in 10 fields with a field area of 2.5 mm2. 

The microstructures of Al-Cu-Mg-Zn rapidly solidified ribbons 

are observed by transmission electron microscope  (TEM) JEOL 

1011 with accelerated voltage 100kV . 

X-ray diffraction  analyses are performed to characterize the 

amount of amorphous and phase composition of the crystalline part 

of the studied ribbons with a Bruker D8 Advance powder X-ray 

diffractometer with CuKα radiation (Ni filter) and LynxEye 

recording in a solid-state position-sensitive detector. The qualitative 

phase analysis is performed using the PDF-2 (2009) database of the 

International Data Diffraction Center (ICDD) using the 

DiffracPlusEVA software package. 

The DSC analyses are performed on an STA 449 F3 Jupiter 

calorimeter connected to a QMS 403 Aëolos Quadro mass 

spectrometer 

3. Results 
The chemical composition of the rapidly solidified ribbons by 

synthesis in atom. %  and mass. % and the results of the chemical 

composition tests of the ribbons by EDS analyses are presented in 

Table 1. 

The difractograms of the tested alloys show a halo, which is 

better formed in rapidly solidified ribbons 2r, 2``r and 2 r``` and 

confirms the existence of an amorphous structure. The sharp peaks 

characterize the crystalline phases, the composition and dimensions 

of which were obtained by X-ray analysis and are presented in 

 Table 2. 

The X-ray analyses results are presented on figure 3 and in the  

Table 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1. Chemical composition of the rapidly solidified 

(Al75Cu17Mg 8)100-xZnx  alloys (ribbons) 

Designation 

of ribbons (r)  

/ 

Method of 

analysis 

Al 

[%] 

 at./mass. 

Cu 

[%] 

 at./mass 

Mg 

[%] 

at./mass 

Zn 

[%] 

at./mass 

Linear 

disk 

speed 

[m/s] 

2r-by 

synthesis 
75 61 17 33 8 6 0 0 - 

EDS 

 analysis 
- 57,0 - 36,4 - 6.6 - 0 35.7 

2r’-by 

synthesis 
75 61 17 33 8 6 1 2 - 

2r’ -  EDS 

analysis 
- 63,4 - 29,3 - 5,4 - 1,9 34.4 

2r’’- by 

synthesis 
75 61 17 33 8 6 2 5 - 

2’’r - EDS 

analysis 
- 60,9 - 29,6 - 5,1  4,4 35.2 

2’’’r -by 

synthesis 
75 61 17 33 8 6 3 7 - 

2’’’r  –  

 EDS 

 analysis 

- 59.8 - 28,8 - 5,1 - 6.3 33.6 

 
2r bez Zn

00-028-0015 (C) - Aluminum Copper Magnesium - AlCuMg - Y: 13.74 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - Hexagonal - a 5.09000 - b 5.09000 - c 16.60000 - alpha 90.000 - beta 90.000 - gamma 120.000 - Primitive - P63/m
00-025-0012 (I) - Khatyrkite, syn - CuAl2 - Y: 23.74 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - Tetragonal - a 6.12605 - b 6.12605 - c 4.89960 - alpha 90.000 - beta 90.000 - gamma 90.000 - Body-centered - I4/mcm (140) - 4 - 18
00-004-0787 (*) - Aluminum, syn - Al - Y: 18.48 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - Cubic - a 4.06458 - b 4.06458 - c 4.06458 - alpha 90.000 - beta 90.000 - gamma 90.000 - Face-centered - Fm-3m (225) - 4 - 67.1502 - I/I
00-047-1743 (C) - Calcite - CaCO3 - Y: 15.22 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - Rhombo.H.axes - a 4.98960 - b 4.98960 - c 17.06100 - alpha 90.000 - beta 90.000 - gamma 120.000 - Primitive - R-3c (167) - 6 - 367.847 -
Operations: Import
File: 2  r bez.Zn.raw - Type: 2Th/Th locked - Start: 10.000 ° - End: 89.802 ° - Step: 0.041 ° - Step time: 35. s - Temp.: 25 °C (Room) - Time Started: 10 s - 2-Theta: 10.000 ° - Theta: 5.000 ° - Chi: 0.00 ° - Phi: 0.00 ° -
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Fig.3а. X-ray diffractogram of the ribbon 2r 
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00-025-0012 (I) - Khatyrkite, syn - CuAl2 - Y: 7.03 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - Tetragonal - a 6.06540 - b 6.06540 - c 4.87320 - alpha 90.000 - beta 90.000 - gamma 90.000 - Body-centered - I4/mcm (140) - 4 - 179.
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00-004-0787 (*) - Aluminum, syn - Al - Y: 32.72 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - Cubic - a 4.04940 - b 4.04940 - c 4.04940 - alpha 90.000 - beta 90.000 - gamma 90.000 - Face-centered - Fm-3m (225) - 4 - 66.4006 - I/I
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Fig. 3b. X-ray diffractogram of the ribbon 2`r 
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Fig. 3c. X-ray difractogram of the ribbon 2``r 

 
2IIIr 7%Zn

DIF - 2 III r (7per.Zn).dif - Y: 11.61 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - 0 - 
00-006-0684 (N) - Aluminum Copper Magnesium - Mg2Cu6Al5 - Y: 5.59 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - Cubic - a 8.31100 - b 8.31100 - c 8.31100 - alpha 90.000 - beta 90.000 - gamma 90.000 - Primitive - Pm-3 (200) 
00-025-0012 (I) - Khatyrkite, syn - CuAl2 - Y: 21.76 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - Tetragonal - a 6.06540 - b 6.06540 - c 4.87320 - alpha 90.000 - beta 90.000 - gamma 90.000 - Body-centered - I4/mcm (140) - 4 - 17
00-004-0787 (*) - Aluminum, syn - Al - Y: 49.05 % - d x by: 1. - WL: 1.5406 - Cubic - a 4.04940 - b 4.04940 - c 4.04940 - alpha 90.000 - beta 90.000 - gamma 90.000 - Face-centered - Fm-3m (225) - 4 - 66.4006 - I/I
Operations: Import
File: 2 III r (7per.Zn).raw - Type: 2Th/Th locked - Start: 10.000 ° - End: 89.802 ° - Step: 0.041 ° - Step time: 35. s - Temp.: 25 °C (Room) - Time Started: 10 s - 2-Theta: 10.000 ° - Theta: 5.000 ° - Chi: 0.00 ° - Phi: 0.0
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Fig. 3d. X-ray diffractogram of the ribbon 2```r 

Fig.3. X-ray diffractograms  

 

The difractograms of the obtained alloys show a halo, which is 

better formed in rapidly solidified ribbons 2r, 2``r and 2``` r and 

confirms the existence of an amorphous structure. The sharp peaks 

indicate the presence of crystalline phases, the composition and size 

of which were obtained by X-ray analyses and are presented in 

Table 2. 

The results obtained by X-ray analyses about the presence  a 

both of amorphous and crystaline part in the microstructure of the 

rapidly solidified ribbons were confirmed by observations  by TEM 

and electron diffraction (Fig. 4). The microstructure of the tested 

specimens, both from the ribbons, not containing Zn, and from 

rapidly solidified ribbons with 2, 5 and 7 mass. % Zn, represents the 

amorphous matrix with nanocrystals of several types of phases 

located in it. The type and size of phase crystals, identified by XRD 

analyses, are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. XRD analysis of the rapidly solidified  

Al-Cu-Mg-Zn ribbons 

Designati

on 

Amorph.  

part 
Cristal part 

[%]  [%] phases  / [% ]/ size  [nm] 

2r 48 52 

Al 

CuAl2 

AlCuMg 
 

36 % 

64 % 

<1 % 

16 

30 

-- 

2’r 45 55 

Al 

CuAl2 

Al2CuMg 

Mg2Cu6Al5 
 

40 % 

24 % 

21 % 

12 % 

90 

62 

62 

62 

2’’r 55 45 

Al 

CuAl2 

Mg2Cu6Al5 
 

42 % 

58 % 

<1 % 

40 

23 

-- 

2’’’r 63 37 

Al  

CuAl2  

Mg2Cu6Al5 
 

37 % 

57 % 

6 % 

71 

35 

60 

 

Fig. 4a  Rapidly solidified alloy 2r - Al75Cu17Mg8 

 

Fig. 4b  Rapidly solidified alloy 2`r - (Al75Cu17Mg8)99Zn1 

 

Fig. 4c  Rapidly solidified alloy 2``r - (Al75Cu17Mg8)98Zn2 

 

Fig. 4d  Rapidly solidified alloy 2```r - (Al75Cu17Mg8)97Zn3 

DSC analyzes were performed to study the crystallization 

behavior of the rabidly solidified ribbons. The results of the DSC 

analyzes are presented in Figure 5 and Table 3. 

 

Fig. 5а Alloy 2`r with 2 mass.% Zn 
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Fig. 5b Alloy 2`r  with   5 mass.% Zn 

 

Fig. 5c  Alloy 2```r  with  7 mass.% Zn 

Fig. 5  DSC thermograms of  the rabidly soalidified ribbons 

Table 3. Tg/Tl assessment of glass forming ability (GFA) of  

the amorphous ribbons 

 

Amourph.  Alloys 

(ribbons) 

Tl 

[K] 

Tg 

[K] 
Tg/Tl 

ΔH 

[J/g] 

2r - Al75Cu17Mg8 
803.2 423.2 0.53 - 

2`r - 
(Al75Cu17Mg8)99Zn1 

923.2 558.7 0.60 -1.41 

2``r -
(Al75Cu17Mg8)98Zn2 

923.2 501.4 0.54 -12,5 

2```r -
(Al75Cu17Mg8)97Zn3 

923.2 557.7 0.60 -14,45 

 

In ribbons 2’r, 2’’r and 2’’’r with increasing content of Zn 

crystallization of the amorphous phase is observe. The amount of 

the amorphous phase and glass transition temperature Tg increase. 

change with increasing content of Zn. 

In the above designations, following Tammans  rule we apply, 

in general, the notation Tg for the specification of the lower 

boundary of the glass transformation range. However, the notation 

Tg is mostly applied, when a standardized method of solidification 

is used (as in the present investigation), giving more or less 

reproducible values for the temperature of vitrification Tg. 

For typical one-component glass-forming melts and normal 

cooling rates the value of the glass transformation temperature, 

divided by the melting temperature Tm, is usually of the order 

Tg/Tm ≈ 2/3. 

This is the so-called two-third rule of Tamman - Beamen and 

Kauzmann [5,6,7,8 ]. 

The Beamen – Kauzmann rule was generalized by Sakka and 

Mackenzie [9] to multicomponent systems. In this case, Tm is to be 

replaced by the respective liquidus temperature Tl of the system. 

However, for glass-forming metallic alloys the value of the ratio  

Tg/Tl may be considerably  smaller, e.g.,  Tg/Tl ≈ ½, or even Tg/Tl 

< ½ [9,10]. 

 So, glass forming ability (GFA) of good oxide glass formers is 

characterized by Tg/Tl ratio ≈ 2/3. By contrast to this in glass-

forming metallic alloys the value of the ratio Tg/Tl may be 

considerably  smaller, e.g.,  Tg/Tl ≈ ½ [10 ]. As it is seen from 

Table 3., the investigated amorphous alloys (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-XZnX   

, x=0, 1, 2, 3 at. % have relatively good GFA, considering that for 

typical glassy metals Tg/Tl ≤ ½.  

4. Conclusions 
 Amorphous and nanosized rapidly solidified (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-

XZnX alloys were obtained by melting in an induction furnace and 

then rapidly quenched by the planar flow casting (PFC) method in 

instalations, created at the IMSETHAC-BAS. 

 It was found that the microstructure of the rapidly solidified 

(Al75Cu17Mg8)100-XZnX alloys consists of an amorphous matrix and 

separated nanocrystalline phases in range 10 ÷70 nm. 

The obtained amorphous alloys (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-XZnX, x=0, 1, 

2, 3 at. % have relatively good glass forming abillity, considering 

that for typical glassy metals Tg/Tl ≤ ½. The glass transition 

temperatures Tg and temperature onsets of crystallization Ton are in 

the range 400 – 660 oK. Enthalpies of crystallization in the interval 

of 1 -15 J/g are obtained. 
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Abstract:  The influence of Zn on the corrosion behavior of amorphous and nanosized rapidly solidified aluminum alloys (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-

xZnx (x = 0; 1; 3) at. % and their crystalline analogues was studied. Data were obtained for resistance of basic and rapidly solidified 

aluminum alloys (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-xZnx (x = 0; 1; 3) at. % to uniform corrosion. It has been found that increasing the percentage of zinc 

increases the corrosion rate of both base alloys and rapidly solidified ribbons with similar composition. Pitting and intergranular corrosion 

tests have been performed. The parameters affected area, pitting density and pitting size were evaluated. An XRD analysis of the separated 

corrosion products was performed. It was found that the chemical composition, and not the amorphous microstructure of the ribbons, was of 

leading importance for the course of the corrosion process in the studied rapidly solidified ribbons (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-xZnx and base alloys. 

Keywords: CORROSION, AMORPHOUS, RAPIDLY SOLIDIFIED, ALLOY, ALUMINUM, CUPRUM, MAGNESIUM, ZINC 

 

1. Introduction 

The amorphous structure is thermodynamically unstable. 

Nevertheless, it shows a chemically homogeneous nature due to the 

absence of defects that act as chemically active sites: there are no 

structural inhomogeneities such as grain boundaries, duplicates and 

other defects of the metal crystal lattice; there are no 

inhomogeneities of the composition such as separations and 

inclusions. Therefore, it can be expected that the tendency to local 

corrosion of amorphous metals will be lower than that of their 

crystalline analogues [1].  

On the other hand, unlike crystalline, amorphous metals have a 

complex composition. The high content of metalloid elements in 

complex amorphous compositions strongly influences their 

chemical properties. Amorphous materials are also resistant to 

corrosion due to the presence of useful minority solute in the solid 

solution [2,3].  The beneficial role of minority alloying element 

(minority solute) is usually expressed in its ability to promote glass 

forming ability (GFA) [4].  

The influence of minority solute on the corrosion resistance of 

metallic glasses has not been sufficiently studied. Although the role 

of supersaturated solutions in alkali-based alloys has been studied 

by characterizing binary solid solutions [5,6], the influence of 

minority solute in multicomponent metallic glasses on corrosion 

resistance has not been well studied due to the difficulty of forming 

glass without minority solute. To study the role of minority solute 

requires at least two types of multicomponent metallic glasses, both 

with and without minority solute. 

Data on the corrosion resistance of amorphous alloys in the Al-

Cu-Mg system are missing or insignificant. It was found that the 

addition of more than 2 at.% Ni to the near-eutectic composition of 

the ternary alloy Al75Cu17Mg8 forms an amorphous structure by 

melt spinning [4]. In addition, these glass alloys (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-

xNix) showed an improvement in pitting corrosion resistance 

compared to their crystalline analogue (x> 2) [7]. 

The aim of this study was to investigate and compare the 

influence of Zn on the corrosion behavior and on the separated 

corrosion products of fast-cured alloys (Al75Cu17Mg8) 100-xZnx (x = 

0; 1; 3) at.% and their crystalline analogues 

2 Experimental  

2.1. Tested materials and test specimens 

The corrosion behavior of base alloys (b) and amorphous 

rapidly solidified ribbons (r) of the same composition 

(Al75Cu17Mg8)100-хZnx , x=0; 1; 2,5; 3  at. % or  (Al61Mg6Cu3)100-

хZnx , x=0; 2; 7  mass. %  was studied.  The designations of 

(Al75Cu17Mg8)100-хZnx alloys and ribbons are presented in Table 1. 

The synthesis of Al-Cu-Mg-Zn alloys was carried out in an 

installation, established at IMSETHAC-BAS.  The rapidly 

solidified ribbons were obtained by planar flow casting (PFC) 

method on the laboratory installation. The synthesis of alloys and 

obtaining of the rapidly solidified ribbons are described in detail in 

[8, 9]. 

XRD and EDS analyzes of the ribbons showed that in ribbon 2r 

the amorphous part is 48 %,  in 2r` - 45 %, in 2r``` - 63 % [9]. The 

ribbons microstructure is an amorphous matrix with nanosized 

crystals of several types of phases - Al, CuAl2, Al2CuMg, 

Mg2Cu6Al5.  

The test pieces were cut of the synthesized ingots and of the 

rapidly solidified ribbons. 

 

Table 1 The designations of (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-хZnx alloys and 

ribbons 

Alloys Designations 

Base  

casting  

alloy 

Rapidly 

solidified 

ribbon 

Zn [ %] 

At. Mass. 

2 - 

Al75Cu17Mg8  
2b 2r 0 0 

2`- 

(Al75Cu17Mg8)99Zn1 
2`b 2`r 1 2 

2``` - 

(Al75Cu17Mg8)97Zn3 
2```b 2```r 3 7 

 

2.3 Test Methods 

2.3.1 Uniform corrosion (UC) 

The UC test was carried out gravimetrically by the method of 

continuous immersion of specimens for 15 days (360 hours) in 

environment of 3%NaCl +0,1%H2O2  at room temperature. One 

milliliter of 0,1%H2O2 was added every three days to control the pH 

of the solution within the range 5,0-5,2. After the test completion, 

the corrosion products were removed in ultrasound bath using 30% 

HNO3 solution. The specimens were weighed prior to and after the 

testing on analytical scales with accuracy of 10-5 g. 

The mass loss index ∆m was determined as ∆m=m0-m1, [g], 

where m0 was the mass of the specimen before the testing, and m1 

the mass after test completing and removing the corrosion products. 

The corrosion rate K was calculated as K = [g/m2h], where S 

[m2] was the surface area of the specimen, and t [h] the test 

duration. 

 

2.3.2 X-ray diffraction test 

XRD analyses were performed to determine the composition of 

the corrosion products separated from the base (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-

хZnx crystalline alloys and amorphous rapidly solidified 

(Al75Cu17Mg8)100-хZnx ribbons during the uniform corrosion test.  
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The products were collected, washed with distilled water and 

filtered.  

XRD analyses were performed with Bruker D8 advance 

diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation and a LynxEye detector. Phase 

identification was performed with Diffracplus EVA using an ICDD-

PDF2 database. 

 

2.3.3 Pitting (PC) and intergranular corrosion (IGC) 

Pitting corrosion tests were performed only on the base 

crystalline casting alloys (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-xZnx, x = 0;1; 3 at.%. 

The PC and IGC tests were performed in full immersion 

conditions in a solution of 3%NaCl+1%HCl at room temperature.  

Аfter the corrosion test the surface of the samples was observed 

with SEM Hirox  5500  with  EDS system BRUCKER. 

The results of PC test were registered after the 2-nd, the 4-th, 6-

th and 26-th hours of the testing. The affected areas of the testing 

specimens, pitting density and pitting size are calculated according 

to ISO 11463 by optical microscopy Jenavert.  

The depth of IGC penetration after 48 hours exposure in the 

corrosion solution was measured on metallographic specimens, 

prepared according to the standard procedure normally to the 

corrosion exposed surface of specimens at a distance at least 5 mm 

from the edge of the test sample. 

 

3 Results and discussion 

3.1 Uniform corrosion tests results 

 The results of the uniform corrosion tests are presented in 

Table 2. The corrosion rates of each base alloy (Kb) and of the 

ribbons after rapidly solidification (Kr) were calculated. The 

parameter B shows how many times the corrosion rate of the base 

samples of each alloy Kb exceeds the corrosion rate Kr of rapidly 

solidified ribbon with the same composition. 
 

Table 2 Corrosion rate of base alloy (Kb) and ribbons 

after rapidly solidification (Kr) 

Alloys 
Кb 

[g/m2h] 

Кr 

[g/m2h] 

B=Кb/ Кr 

2 0,0508 0,0037 13,73 

2` 0,0930 0,0114 8,16 

2``` 0,0975 0,0146 6,67 

 

The obtained results show that, on the one hand, the corrosion 

rate in both basic and rapidly solidified ribbons increases with 

increasing Zn content. On the other hand, the Kr value of each of 

the investigated ribbons is several times lower than Кb for its 

corresponding base alloy. The highest value has the parameter B for 

the alloy not containing Zn, and the lowest is that with 7 wt.% Zn. 

These results can be explained by the results obtained from TEM 

and XRD studies of the microstructure of rapidly solidified ribbons. 

In ribbon 2r (Zn-free), the degree of amorphousness is 48%, Kr is 

the lowest, and the parameter B has the highest value. In the ribbon 

2`r, the degree of amorphousness is close to that of 2r, but Kb and 

Kr are significantly higher, and the parameter B is 40% lower than 

that of the zinc-free alloy. In ribbon 2```r the degree of 

amorphousness is almost 24% higher than in ribbon 2r, but Kb and 

Kr are even higher than those in ribbon 2`r, and the parameter B is 

51% lower than in of the alloy with 7mass. % Zn. 

The corrosion rate of amorphous rapidly solidified ribbons is 

determined by two factors - chemical composition and 

microstructure of the alloys. The degree of amorphousness of 2```r 

is greater than that of 2```r, which means that it has fewer structural 

defects and inhomogeneities of composition, but the corrosion rate 

of 2```r is greater than that of 2`r. This is explained by the higher 

percentage of Zn in 2```r. 

This gives us reason to believe that the leading role for the 

corrosion process in rapidly solidified ribbons (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-

xZnx with an amorphous part less than 100%, has the chemical 

composition and not the microstructure of the studied metal alloys. 

3.2 Pitting and intergranular corrosion tests results 

The results of the pitting corrosion test are presented in Tables 

3, 4, 5 and Figures 1, 2, 3. The reported values are an instantaneous 

indication of the condition of the examined surface and the 

morphology of the pittings. 

In the analysis of the results for the total affected area A of the 

samples after the 2-nd, 4-th, 6-th and 26-th hour of the test (Table 3) 

it was found that the relationship between the area affected by the 

pittings and the percentage of Zn in the test alloys. It is found that 

with the increasing the percentage contense of Zn in the alloys and 

the expusure time in corrosion medium , increases the affected  

corrosion area. 

 

Table 3 Pitting corrosion - Affected area  (A) [%] 

Alloy 2-nd 4-th 6-th 26 –th 

2b 5.55 5.55 5.55 5.55 

2`b 21.76 25.46 27.35 30.42 

2```b 19.90 22.22 31.94 37.20 

 

 
Fig. 1 Affected area of alloy 2b (Zn free) after 4-th hour exposition 

 

 

 
Fig.2 Affected area of alloy 2’b (2 mass. % Zn) after 4-th hour 

exposition 

 

The density of the pittings changes slightly with an increase in 

the percentage of Zn in the alloys (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-xZnx. (x = 0, 1, 

3) (Table 4 and Fig. 1,2,3). 
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Fig.3 Affected area of alloy 2’’’ b (7 mass. % Zn) after 4-th hour 

exposition 

 

Table 4 Pitting corrosion- Pitting density (D) [x104/m2] 

Alloy 2-nd  4-th 6-th 26 –th 

2b 2.5x103 2.5x103 2.5x103 2.5x103 

2`b 1x104 1x104 1x104 1x104 

2```b 1x104 1x104 1x104 1x104 

 

The pitting size (Table 5), where is possible to be observed, 

increases with the time of exposure of the samples to the corrosive 

medium and with the increase of the percentage of Zn (fig. 4).  

 

Table 5 Pitting corrosion- Pitting size (S) [mm2] 

Alloy 2-nd  4-th 6-th 26 –th 

2b 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 

2`b 2.0 2.0 2.0 8.0 

2```b 2.0 2.0 8.0 12.5 

 

The lack of strict dependence of the estimated indicators of 

pitting corrosion - affected area, pitting density and pitting size on 

the percentage of Zn in the alloys and the exposure time in a 

corrosive environment is explained by the model of developed 

pitting corrosion of Al-alloys containing Zn [ 10,11].  

 

 
Fig. 4 Pitting size - alloy 2’’’ b after 26-th hour exposition 

 

The formed pittings do not develop in depth, but grow mainly in 

width and gradually merge. The separated bulky corrosion products 

form a dense oxide layer that covers the surface (fig. 5). 

The microscopic observation revealed no development of 

intergranular corrosion in the samples of the base alloys 

(Al75Cu17Mg8)100-xZnx, x = 0; 2; 7 mass. % for the time of exposure 

in corrosive environment - 48 hours.  

 

 
Fig. 5 Layer of dense corrosion products of the alloy 2```b (7 mass. 

% Zn) 

 

3.3 XRD results of corrosion products 

The corrosion products separated from the base alloys (b) and 

rapidly solidified (Al75Cu17Mg8)100-хZnx ribbons (r) are analyzed by 

XRD. The results obtained are presented in Table 6 and Fig. 6. 

The basic component of the corrosion products separated from 

the aluminum alloys refers to a thin film of hydrated aluminum 

oxide. According to ref. [10] the aluminum hydroxide film consists 

of two sublayers: an internal one of boehmite AlO(OH) stuck to the 

metal surface, and an outer one of bayerite β-Al (OH)3. Bayerite is 

more porous and, depending on the environmental conditions, its 

thickness slowly changes over time at the expense of boehmite. It is 

a crystalline phase which can turn to gibbsite depending on the 

environmental conditions.  

Gibbsite is the main corrosion product of the test alloys (b) and 

ribbons (r) . Bayerite dominates in the corrosion product of base 

alloys and in the ribbon without Zn.  Because of the small amounts 

of corrosion products, it was not possible to determine exactly their 

crystallinity degree and the phases percentage composition. 
 

Table 6  Powder XRD analyses results 

Alloy/ 

ribbon 

Al 

poor 

Bayerite 

Al (OH)3 

Gibbsite 

Al (OH)3, 

2b + + + 

2r + + + 

2`b - + + 

2`r + - + 

2```b - + + 

2```r - - + 
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 Fig. 6 X-ray diffractograms of corrosion products 
 

4. Conclusions 

  By increasing the percentage of zinc in the alloys 

(Al75Cu17Mg8) 100-xZnx, x =0; 1; 3 at.%, the corrosion rate 

of both base alloys and rapidly solidified ribbons with 

similar composition increases. The lowest is the rate of 

corrosion of the ribbons and the base analogue of the 

alloy, which does not contain zinc - Al75Cu17Mg8. 

  The chemical composition, not the amorphous 

microstructure of the alloys, with an amorphous part less 

than 100%, is of leading importance for the course of the 

corrosion process in the rapidly solidified ribbons 

(Al75Cu17Mg8) 100-xZnx studied. 

  The development of pitting corrosion in Al-Cu-Mg-Zn 

base alloys is characterized by the initial formation of 

pitings, the density and width of which increase over 

time, but do not develop in depth. 

  In the studied base alloys (Al75Cu17Mg8) 100-xZnx, x = 0; 

1; 3 at.%, no development of intergranular corrosion was 

observed. 

  The study of the composition of the corrosion products 

showed the presence of the typical for aluminum alloys 

phases Bayerite Al (OH) 3 and Gibbsite Al (OH) 3. 
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Abstract: Today, it is imperative that small and medium enterprises (SMEs), which are the backbone of any economy, make the transition to 

the Industry 4.0 paradigm and adopt new technologies to improve business and become competitive in the marketplace. Some SMEs in the 

metalworking industry in Croatia face the challenges of achieving and maintaining a competitive position in the market within the Industry 

4.0 paradigm. Due to problems with inadequate enterprise information systems, without the application of innovative technologies, due to 

obsolete machinery and equipment in production, enterprises cannot compete in a globalized market. Enterprises need to respond quickly to 

customized and individualized customer requirements and need to be flexible for producing numerous versions of products in small batches. 

To achieve this, enterprises need to introduce new innovative technologies of Industry 4.0, such as Big Data, Internet of Things, Artificial 

Intelligence, RFID technology, ... 

The objective of this paper is to review RFID technology and propose a conceptual model for the application of RFID technology in a 

metalworking enterprise in Croatia. That enterprise belongs to the category of SMEs that represent the basis of the economy of each country. 

The paper describes the problems faced by the company in production monitoring and gives a proposal for the application of RFID 

technology to monitor the production and to facilitate production management using an ERP system. 

Keywords: RFID TECHNOLOGY, SME, ERP SYSTEM, INDUSTRY 4.0, METALWORKING INDUSTRY 

 

1. Introduction 

The manufacturing industry is currently in the phase of 

transformation and change of production paradigm towards Industry 

4.0. The dimensions of Industry 4.0 are horizontal integration, 

vertical integration, end-to-end integration, acceleration of 

manufacturing, digitalization of products and services, new business 

models, and customer involvement [1]. Industry 4.0 is based on 

innovative advanced manufacturing technologies and information 

and communication technologies. These are Big Data, Artificial 

Intelligence, Simulations, 3D Printing, Nanotechnology, Advanced 

Materials, Augmented / Virtual Reality, Robotics, Cyber-physical 

production systems, enterprise wearables, autonomous systems, 

Cloud Computing, Internet of Things (IoT), etc. The 

implementation of Industry 4.0 requires a digital infrastructure and 

the implementation of innovative technologies. The most important 

for achieving integration is the Internet of Things, and one of the 

technologies on which IoT is based - Radiofrequency Identification 

technology (RFID).  

To strengthen competitiveness in the context of globalization 

and Industry 4.0, enterprises need to implement new technologies to 

meet Industry 4.0 requirements.  

2. Research background 

According to CEPOR - SMEs and Entrepreneurship Policy 

Centre, the share of medium and small enterprises in the Croatian 

economy is 99.7%. Almost three quarters (72.2%) of all employees 

in business entities in Croatia in 2018 are employees in micro, small 

and medium enterprises. Croatia ranks 63rd out of a total of 141 

countries in terms of competitiveness, according to The Global 

Competitiveness Report 2019 (World Economic Forum) for 2020. 

That indicates the importance of SMEs and the need to strengthen 

their competitiveness. 

The results of the research [2] show that Croatian 

manufacturing practices, technologies, and organizational models 

are obsolete, and the level of industrial maturity is low. Traditional 

industrial sectors and a low share of high value added activities, low 

levels of innovation, insufficient investments in scientific research 

and development and innovative activities. Namely, traditional 

industrial sectors and a low share of high value added activities, low 

levels of innovation, insufficient investments in scientific research 

and development [3, 4].  

In EU countries, Finland, Denmark, and Sweden have a high 

level of digital infrastructure, while the Netherlands, Germany, 

Croatia, Luxembourg, and Spain have relatively high levels [5]. 

That does not necessarily mean that there is a high level of Industry 

4.0 implementation, but that these countries have good potential in 

terms of Industry 4.0 infrastructure. Familiarity with some elements 

of Industry 4.0 in Croatian metal machining companies is not at a 

satisfactory level [6]. Despite some progress in the Croatian 

economy, Croatian industry lags behind the EU and readiness for 

implementation of Industry 4.0 is low. Additionally, compared to 

large enterprises, SMEs generally have less financial and human 

resources available to implement Industry 4.0 [7]. 

There are different models for determining readiness for 

Industry 4.0 [8]. According to the Ronald Berger Industry 4.0 

Readiness Index1, Croatia belongs to the group of hesitants, i.e. it 

does not have a reliable industrial base, like other countries from 

that group Southern and Eastern European countries. 

Today, an increasing number of organizations are planning to 

introduce RFID systems into their business in order to increase 

competitiveness [9]. The application of RFID technology ensures 

the increased competitiveness of enterprises [10]. In Croatia in 

2018, 4.5% of companies used RFID technology, which is more 

than the EU average of 4.2% in 2018, according DESI Report 

20182.  

Therefore, the paper proposes the introduction of RFID 

technology in the selected SME for production monitoring, tracking 

and tracing products and all resources through the production 

process, and for collecting and transmitting data to the ERP system 

in real time. Enterprises need to have an enterprise information 

system (e.g. Enterprise Resource Planning system) that will 

facilitate the management of business processes and resources based 

on data gathered in the production system in real time. 

The research methodology included a review of relevant 

scientific literature and interviews method for collecting data in the 

selected real-world enterprise (in the category of metalworking 

small and medium enterprises). The aim is to propose a model of 

business process improvement in the target real-world enterprise 

with implementation of RFID technology in production monitoring. 

3. Literature Review 

The digital transformation of enterprises requires considerable 

investments, changes in business processes, new knowledge and 

skills [11]. By analyzing the factors of readiness of small and 

medium enterprises for Industry 4.0, the authors of the paper [12] 

                                                                 
1
 Report, Ronald Berger GmbH: Industry 4.0 – The new industrial 

revolution. How Europe will succeed. Munich: Roland Berger Strategy 
Consultants GmbH. (2014). 

2
 Report by country: Croatia: The Digital Economy and Society Index - 

DESI 2018, https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/scoreboard/croatia 
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conclude that the SMEs will strengthen competitiveness by the 

implementation of Industry 4.0 and will gain many opportunities for 

cooperation and connectivity.  

RFID technology is widely used in various fields as well as in 

manufacturing processes [13, 14]. Some of the reasons why SMEs 

decide to implement RFID systems are business improvement, 

increased competitiveness, improve product tracking efficiency 

[15]. The results of the research [16] indicate a positive effect of 

RFID technology on increasing the competitiveness of supply 

chains. The research [17] highlighted the importance of RFID 

technology for competitiveness due to data real-time production 

monitoring. The paper [18] highlighted significant savings achieved 

by reducing inventory, reducing the need for manual monitoring of 

production, and manual data entry during the process thanks to 

usage of RFID technology. Also, automatic data collection 

increases the efficiency of the ERP system.  

There are many papers on RFID technology in citation 

databases. Figure 1 shows number of publications by publication 

year for search queries “RFID AND manufacturing” and “RFID 

AND competitiveness” within Web of Science Core Collection 

(WoSCC) databases (timespan: 1955 - 2019). The first article 

containing the keywords “RFID” and “manufacturing” in WoSCC 

databases was published in 1999 when the Internet of Things, which 

is based on RFID technology, emerged. 

 

Fig. 1 Number of publications per year (WoSCC) 

4. Situation in the real-world SME 

Target real-world Croatian SME, which is located in the region 

of Eastern Slavonia, is specialized in the manufacturing of flue pipe 

elements and stoves. The share of production of flue pipe elements 

is 55%, and the share of stoves production is 45%. The products are 

placed on the market of the European Union, mostly in Germany, 

France, Scandinavia, Austria and Italy, but also outside the EU, in 

South Korea, Israel and others. The enterprise makes great efforts 

and invests financial resources in the introduction of modern 

information technologies, to modernize the entire production, 

increase flexibility and quality, and reduce the time required for the 

preparation of production, and thus costs.  

The enterprise uses a locally installed SAP ERP 6.0 system, 

intended for small and medium enterprises, about six years. Also, 

uses automatic identification technologies in its business: bar-code 

and RFID technology. The enterprise uses bar-code technology in 

an automated rack warehouse for the storage of finished products. 

Once the production process is complete, the finished products have 

been packing into boxes, which are stacked on pallets and labeled 

with bar-code. By reading bar-codes with a handheld scanner, data 

is transferring to the SAP ERP 6.0 system. After that, it is necessary 

to once again scan for an automated rack warehouse. The pallet 

with the finished products has been placed in an automated rack 

warehouse to a predefined location.  

An RFID system is used to record the presence of workers, and 

for the operation of the company's canteen. Every employee has an 

RFID ID card to automatically check-in and check-out at the 

entrance and exit of the enterprise. The RFID reader has been 

connected to a door that opens automatically after reading of RFID 

card and allows the employee to enter or leave the enterprise. Also, 

the enterprise uses RFID technology in the canteen to plan meals 

and to record employees, using an RFID ID Card. In the canteen, 

there is a computer with the canteen management system 

application with which workers enter the dishes they want to 

consume. In this way, it is possible to plan the amount of food that 

will be needed to prepare the meal a week in advance.  

Unfortunately, there is no application of automatic 

identification methods in production, nor the possibility of 

monitoring production in real-time. The enterprise mostly uses the 

traditional manual production monitoring system. There is no 

system for automatic data collection and monitoring of production, 

nor a system for automated tracking and tracing parts and products 

in real time.  

A major issue in the enterprise is monitoring production and 

monitoring the performance of workers. There is currently no 

monitoring through the production flow in real time. The enterprise 

produces a very large number of different products, which is why it 

is very challenging to establish effective monitoring of production. 

The performance of operators in production is currently 

monitored by data such as the date, operations performed, time 

spent on these operations, the number of pieces processed by the 

operation, product type, and work order according to which 

operations are performed, which are employees enter manually to  

the paper worksheets. This type of entry is time consuming. An 

entry error can easily occur, which is why it is necessary to control 

the entered data. Once the data has been entered and verified, it still 

needs to be transferred to the ERP system by keyboard. The whole 

process is relatively slow and its automation would achieve certain 

savings in time, and therefore in costs. The entered data is checked 

by the engineers and the data is transferred to the ERP system. This 

data is displayed on computers located in production using an 

application developed by the company's IT experts. Figure 2 shows 

an example of a software screen for monitoring the performance of 

operators. 

 

Fig. 2 Monitoring the performance of operators 

5. Proposed model for production monitoring with 

RFID technology 

The proposal of the information flow framework through the 

enterprise (vertical integration) and through entire supply chain 

(horizontal integration), with RFID technology, is shown in Figure 

3 [19].  

Horizontal integration implies that the RFID is already 

integrated into the enterprise (vertical integration), as well as at 
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suppliers and customers. Prerequisite is that all of them have linked 

ERP systems and other enterprises applications and share 

information. The first step to achieve the full form of integration is 

the integration of the operational level (using RFID technology, and 

wireless sensor networks) with the ERP system in the enterprise 

(vertical integration). 

 

Fig. 3 Proposed information flow framework for vertical and horizontal 

integration 

Previously, it is necessary to attach RFID transponders to all 

resources in the enterprise and to install RFID readers that collect 

data in the production plant. Production resources with attached 

RFID transponders (tags) become "smart" objects as they carry 

information about themselves and independently communicate with 

the environment. RFID readers transfer real-time data such as 

material consumption, duration of operations, quantity, product 

location, tools to the ERP system. RFID technology significantly 

improves production monitoring and management processes and 

facilitates enterprise integration. 

The Figure 4 shows a proposal for installation of RFID readers 

in a part of the production plant. This analysis discusses only the 

production process of flue pipes. Ultra-high frequency (UHF) 

passive transponders were chosen because passive ones are cheaper 

and UHFs have the ability to read up to 6 meters. They should have 

multiple programming capabilities because the enterprise produces 

a lot of different products and there are often changes in the 

products according to customer and market requirements, and data 

should be written to them constantly. The physical shape of the 

transponder should be such that it can withstand high temperature 

conditions during welding and enameling processes. It all affects 

the price of such a system. 

In the proposed conceptual model, fixed RFID readers are 

located at the entrance to the material storage, at the exit from the 

finished goods storage, and at the machines in the production plant. 

The RFID reader at the material storage inbound automatically 

identifies the material with the RFID transponder and transmits the 

data to the ERP system. The RFID reader automatically collects 

data on the material code, name, quantity, material specifications, a 

time when the material arrived. 

 

Fig. 4 Proposal to install RFID readers in a production facility 

Identification and monitoring of finished products during 

storage operations is done in the same way. Also, when the finished 

products are released for delivery to customers, the installed fixed 

RFID reader reads the RFID transponders, and the reduced quantity 

of products is automatically recorded in the company's SAP ERP 

6.0 system. RFID readers collect data on product code, name, 

quantity, product specifications, and price. By using RFID 

technology instead of manually scanning bar-codes from finished 

products, data will be automatically collected faster and more 

accurately, no line of sight is required as is the case with bar-code 

technology. RFID technology in addition to identification enables 

tracking and tracing of resources and products. To integrate RFID 

technology into the production process, it is necessary to install 

RFID transponders on all parts, and RFID readers on all machines. 

That way, tracking resources and products will be easier and more 

accurate. RFID readers in production (on machines) collect data on 

product code, product name, technological operations performed 

and their associated codes, processing time, operator code, code and 

name of the machine on which the technological operation is 

performed, number of processed pieces, amount of scrap, certain 

notes required for the following technological operations. 

Table 1 shows approximate cost estimate only for basic RFID 

components for selected real-world enterprise with regard to the 

daily quantity of products, the total number of machines, and the 

number of warehouses [19]. 

Table 1: Approximate cost estimate only for basic RFID components for 
selected enterprise 

RFID system components Costs (EUR) 

RFID transponder (UHF passive) for 
products/day (multiple use) 

2.050,00 

RFID reader (mobile), for machines 233.333,33 

RFID readers fixed, for warehouse door 16.000,00 

Total 251.383,33 

6. Discussion 

The major issues in the enterprise, production monitoring and 

monitoring the performance of workers, can be solved by 

introducing RFID technology. The RFID system enables real-time 

data acquisition, which is crucial for efficient production 

monitoring. In this way, it is possible to know exactly where a 
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particular product is located in the production facilities at a given 

time and information on the state of production is available at any 

time, and from any location. In this way, production is more flexible 

and management can react much faster to changing and unforeseen 

situations in production. In addition, processing on machines will 

enter data on technological data, processing times and operators on 

the RFID transponder. If certain defects in the product are noticed 

in production, it is possible to find out where the error occurred in a 

very short time, and to take quick action. It is important to solve 

certain shortcomings in production as soon as possible, which is 

why the real-time data obtained by RFID technology brings great 

savings in time and costs. 

With the help of the collected data, it is possible to monitor the 

performance of workers. Operators will not spend time filling out 

worksheets on processing times and quantities. The automatically 

collected data is transferred to the ERP system. These data are more 

accurate, are obtained much faster and facilitate timely decisions to 

be made.  

RFID technology will successfully replace the bar-code 

technology currently used in the automated rack warehouse for 

finished products. It will no longer be necessary to manually scan 

the bar-codes on the product boxes. The fixed RFID reader at the 

warehouse door will automatically read all the products on the 

pallet and transfer the data into the ERP system. This will reduce 

the amount of human labour, the possibility of error and storage 

inbound / outbound time. Also with bar-code technology, each 

product have to be scanned individually and the product must be in 

close proximity for the reading to be successful. No additional data 

can be entered within bar-code technology. RFID technology, 

compared to bar code technology, which allows only automatic 

identification, also facilitates tracking and tracing of parts, products 

and other resources. RFID technology would enhance the storage 

processes currently performed using bar code technology. 

By integrating RFID technology together with supplier and 

customer information systems, it is possible to track the product 

throughout the entire supply chain. In this way, preconditions for 

just-in-time production could be realized. That would reduce the 

need for storage. By installing an RFID reader at the entrance to the 

raw material storage, reader will be automatically transfer the data 

about material into the ERP system, where the amount of material 

with that code will then increase. It will no longer be necessary to 

manually check the amount of material and enter it into the system. 

With the implementation of RFID technology, the possibility of 

errors would be significantly reduced.  

The implementation of such technology is complex, requires 

large investments, and numerous adjustments that need to be made 

for the application of RFID technology to be successful. 

7. Conclusion 

The Fourth Industrial Revolution and globalization have had a 

major impact on the economy and society as a whole. The Croatian 

economy lags behind the economies of Central and Eastern 

European countries. Therefore, it is important to develop and 

modernize the manufacturing industry, in order to make Croatia 

more competitive in the European and global markets. 

On the example of a real-world small and medium enterprise, 

the paper presents a way to increase competitiveness by 

implementing Industry 4.0 technologies. Implementation of RFID 

technology and integration with the information system would 

facilitate monitoring of all resources and tracking of products, 

which can significantly increase efficiency, visibility, traceability, 

accelerate the flow of materials through the company, and reduce 

costs. 

RFID technology certainly brings many benefits, but also 

requires some time to implement and a significant investments. 

Therefore, it is necessary to conduct a cost-benefit analysis. 

However, regardless of the high cost of implementing RFID 

technology as well as other innovative technologies, enterprises that 

fail to implement digital transformation will not be able to keep up 

with the competition on the market. 
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Abstract: This year we have open a new laboratory of automation and robotics in the Department of Technical Studies at the College of 

Polytechnics in Jihlava. Our laboratory is equipped with a FESTO CP Factory production line in the biggest configuration in the middle 

Europe. This system which includes physical components and many virtual tools can be used in education, research and cooperation with 

industrial companies. 
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1. Introduction 

The CP Factory system is an educational industrial production 

line comprised of individual stations. Every station consists of a 

conveyor and an application module (drilling module, heating, press 

etc.). Both the parts are independent and can be easily switched. 

The control system is based on PLC Siemens ET200. Its program 

contains not only a control loop for the application and the 

conveyor but also a web server and primarily an interface of the 

MES4 program, which creates the user interface of the entire line. 

Further, every station is equipped with a Siemens HMI panel for 

manual control and potential configuration in the offline mode. 

Online communication is based on a unique protocol, defined by 

FESTO, which uses the standard TCP/IP protocol at the transport 

layer, but it is ready for OPC UA implementation..  

 

Fig. 1 This figure shows the actual installation of the CP Factory production 
line in the Laboratory of Automation and Robotics at the College of 

Polytechnics in Jihlava. 

 

2. Mes 

MES role in Industry 3.0 a 4.0  

The main principle of the Industry 3.0 system is a hierarchical 

control structure. In this approach, MES is the central control 

system which directly manages all subsystems and components at 

lower levels. It is the master giving orders to the target PLC and 

other systems.  

In the Industry 4.0 definition, MES is only a datasource, 

ideally distributed over all subsystems of the target production 

process including the processed material and workpieces. 

But the user function of this system must be the same. MES 

has to provide us especially with: 

• Process control system (information about resources, 

storages, material etc.) 

• On- line process control by lower control levels  

• Order management 

• Process and order history 

• Production tracking and history monitoring 

• Quality parameters reporting 

 

 

Fig. 2 The basic Industry 4.0 idea is a change of hierarchical control 
structure to open communication interface between independent and 

intelligent objects. 

 

FESTO implementation 

FESTO MES4 is a graphic tool containing a database 

connector and a communication interface to all parts of the 

production line. 

The database contains complete information of production 

stations (resources), materials, products and actual or planned 

operations. Each type of a production part is represented by a record 

in the database. The record unambiguously identifies all information 

about the history of the part and its connections to the target 

production process. 

The MES4 database is used as a data source when the 

production station is to decide whether and by means of which 

operation the target part will be produced. On the product, there is 

only one component ID that is stored in an RFID chip of every 

product carrier and connected to the database record. From this 

point of view, it is a data-controlled production process. FESTO 

implementation is therefore really close to the ideal Industry 4.0 

MES idea, but it is not completely faithful. The datasource is 

centralized to one physically MS Access database here. It is not 

distributed over lower subsystems. 
 

Communication protocol  

The communication between the MES system and target 

resources is executed by a special communication protocol, defined 

by FESTO and based on the standard TCP/IP layer. Each operation 

or query is represented by a unique command with defined ID and 

structure. These commands can be transported via the TCP layer in 

the binary form or as a pure text. The string form is ideal for 

education and for demonstration of the function of target command. 

The binary form is intended for real deployment.  

In the OSI model, this protocol could be placed in presentation 

or application layer. Session layer is not used in this case. This 

protocol can be switched to the OPC UA standard, ideally without 

any change at lower layers. FESTO currently does not have a 

satisfactory implementation of OPC UA, so there is space for our 

further research and development. 
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3.Virtual part of the system 

CIROS 

CIROS is a 3D development studio that provides not only the 

3D model drawing but also programming and simulation of its 

behavior. The created model can be connected to a virtual or 

physical PLC. Hundreds of models of industry robots from many 

global producers are integrated in the studio (Kuka, ABB, 

Mitsubishi etc.). In CIROS it is possible to develop a robot’s 

software in native programming languages and run the program not 

only in simulation, but also upload it to the real robot. 

 

The line and robotino model 

The picture shows a model of our actual CP Factory line. On 

the MES level, this model is a digital twin of the real system. It is 

not a full-blown virtual twin, however, if we focus on deep detail. 

This model is not able to simulate, for example, physical properties 

of the components or the environment, such as inertia, thermal 

expansion or gravity. It is therefore clear that the term “digital twin” 

cannot be considered absolute. It is necessary to relate it to the 

context and level of detail of the model. 

 

 

Box making machine model 

 The picture shows a basic proposal of a robotic machine 

for paper box completion. This is an example of a machine that is 

currently being designed in the Department of Technical Studies at 

the College of Polytechnics in Jihlava. It is convenient to create it in 

CIROS and show its function to a customer. 

 

 

4.Robotino 

Autonomous robots called Robotino are an independent part of 

the CP Factory system. They are mobile robots equipped with 

multiple sensors and cameras that are able to move independently 

and that provide material transport. They can be included in the CP 

Factory system, but they can also work quite independently. 

Robotino is Linux-based and every mode of behavior is started as a 

regular UNIX application. For the mode independent of the CP 

Factory system, a number of development tools are provided. 

FESTO provides the RobotinoVIEW development tool, which 

offers graphical programming such as LabVIEW (a tool from 

National Instruments). However, there are many others 

programming interfaces provided, e.g. libraries for C, MATLAB or 

LabVIEW. Not all of these development platforms are provided for 

the latest version Robotino 3, though. For example, libraries for 

MATLAB are provided only for the 2011b version or later. To 

develop in the current MATLAB version, HTTP communication 

protocol and REST-API have to be used. A library for direct 

MATLAB control of Robotino is the aim of our current research in 

the Department of Technical Studies at the College of Polytechnics 

in Jihlava. 

 

Robotino in CP Factory system 

Two different communication protocols used for the interaction 

between Robotino and the CP Factory system must be 

distinguished. Firstly, there is the MES protocol, and secondly, the 

protocol for Robotino. Both protocols are independent and have 

their own unique commands and attributes. FleetManager is a 

special software tool serving as a bridge between these two 

protocols. 

A typical command of the MES protocol is 

GetOperationForResource. This is a general query which gets an 

ID of the planned operation for the target resource. An example of 

Robotino protocol command can be LoadBox, a specific order for 

loading a box with material, applicable only for Robotino. 

However, both of these protocols are based on standard TPC/IP.  

Due to the absolute openness of the whole system, it is possible to 

communicate via Robotino protocol manually and therefore 

simulate not only the MES system, but also the FleetManager 

bridge, but only in case that Robotino is switched to the CP Factory 

compatible mode. We can order Robotino to go to a target position 

in the CP Factory map system, but we cannot control single sensors, 

motor drivers or the camera.  This is possible only in the mode 

independent on CP Factory via RobotinoVIEW or other 

programming tools. 

 

RobotinoSim 

RobotinoSim is a virtual tool for the simulation of Robotino’s 

behavior and its interaction with its environment. The tool 

implements basic kinematics principles and the behavior of all 

designed objects is consequently really close to reality. 

 

5. Conclusion 

 Virtualization and simulation is an integral part of 

industry production in this time and their importance will be 

increasing in the future. It is because of requests of maximal 

efficiency of production and production processes. The basic goal is 

an integration of many different subsystems and solutions over all 

production process. In this case, CP Factory system, based on 

maximal openness is a good solution offered easy integration of 

other components from third part producers. Our next research in 

the Department of Technical Studies will be focused on integration 

of an industry communication standard OPC UA. 
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1. Introduction

The Fourth Industrial Revolution is driven by rapid advances in 

digital technologies. Up to date, the majority of innovations focus 

on production and logistics. How can the instruments of Industry 

4.0 be applied to sales processes in order to integrate customer 

needs and demands, maximize customer value, create market 

knowledge, develop innovative forms of use, new business models 

and more?  

The article answers this question by first presenting the key 

technologies of Industry 4.0, followed by the specific challenges for 

sales in the age of digitization. After briefly examining the 

potentials of Industry 4.0´s key enabling technologies for sales, the 

third chapter focuses on two instruments that could play a 

particularly important role for the integration of Industry 4.0 into 

sales: Digital Twins and Platform Architectures. Chapter four 

discusses the potential contribution of those two instruments for the 

integration of sales and the challenges that have to be overcome in 

order to unlock their full potential. 

2. The Key Technologies of Industry 4.0 and

the Challenges for Sales 

The history of economy is a history of revolutions. At the 

moment, the world is in the middle of the Fourth Industrial 

Revolution, which is about to disrupt the entire value chain of 

almost every industry and to turn our way of thinking upside down. 

Rapid advances in the digitization of the economy are transforming 

markets, manufacturing and work at an enormous pace. 

As a result, competition and complexity of the global 

environment increase at an accelerating rate. The companies 

themselves face swelling external and internal complexity. In many 

industries, the dominant technologies and designs will be replaced. 

New business models with novel competitors will turn everything 

upside down. Finally, digitization is changing our individual daily 

lives more than any other megatrend: People are constantly online – 

and companies have to follow them into those virtual spaces, 

forcing them towards a digital transformation 1. 

2.1 The Key Technologies of Industry 4.0 

The answers to all those challenges are bundled under the 

concept of “Industry 4.0”. Its basic idea consists of two elements: 

the global cross-system networking of people, products and plants 

as well as the independent and decentralized self-organization and 

control of these production units in real time. Technologically, 

Industry 4.0 is based on the merging of the physical world with the 

virtual world into a cyber-physical system (CPS) 2. The 

availability of all relevant data in real time is a key feature of 

advanced CPS. With the help of this real-time data, the network 

permanently updates the virtual image of reality 3. 

Industry 4.0 solutions combine innovative production methods 

with state-of-the-art information and communication technology 

(ICT) 4. The result is manufacturing processes which run 

automatically, sometimes even autonomously, with a maximum of 

both flexibility and efficiency, at high speed and low cost. Figure 1 

gives an overview of the key enabling technologies of Industry 4.0: 

Fig. 1: Key Technologies for Industry 4.0 (Source: Own 

Illustration) 

2.2 The Challenges for Sales 

Digitization is the biggest challenge for sales as well. It refers to 

the process of capturing, processing and organizing consumer 

knowledge to make it accessible and reliable for varied goals, 

including customer analytics 5. Experts agree that digitization 

poses a disruptive force that is likely to be more significant and run 

deeper than any previous sales technology innovation. Merging the 

physical with the virtual world as the next step will be turning 

established sales theories and practices upside-down. The emerging 

challenges can be roughly categorized into two segments: the 

emancipation of the consumer 6 and the disruption of sales 

organizations and processes 7. 

2.2.1 The Emancipation of the Consumer 

How does digitization change the interaction between 

companies and their customers? Today's buyers have access to a 

wealth of information. Being more informed, they become more 

empowered and self-confident which makes them demand complex 

combinations of products and services. The company Salesforce has 

proclaimed the “Age of the Customer”, meaning that information 

technology introduced a new type of consumer expectation 8, 

because consumers now interact directly with the brands and 
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products they love online 9. If they choose to, consumers play an 

active role during customer acquisition, retention, information 

exchange, even in sourcing new ideas for product innovation 10. 

Consumers become active und influential participants in marketing 

and sales efforts 11 while expecting 24/7 availability of sales. If 

interaction in terms of understanding, consulting, expertise, 

availability and value creation by sales is not sufficient, digital 

punishment follows immediately, visible online for everyone else. 

In a nutshell, buying behavior and processes of consumers are 

changing tremendously. 

2.2.2 The Disruption of Sales Organizations and Processes 

Digital technologies support the automation of many aspects of 

the sales process from customer acquisition to customer retention 

12. Research conducted by the McKinsey Global Institute found

that automation can be applied to 40% of the sales functions. High-

tech developments such as Artificial Intelligence (AI) boost this

number potentially to 50% 13. As a result, the need for traditional

salespeople will considerably decrease, and traditional sales

organizational structures and processes will be disrupted.

Selling is no longer being viewed merely as a process between a 

buyer and a seller but involves a broader range of actors. With 

digital transformation and multiple actors becoming involved in the 

sales process, selling today often requires exchange, close 

collaboration and even value co-creation among a dynamic set of 

actors 14. Hence, the era of digitization poses enormous 

organizational challenges of structuring and managing the sales 

force. One example is the exponentially increasing number of intra- 

and interorganizational interfaces which have to be managed.  

3. Key Technologies of Industry 4.0 and their Role

for Innovation in Sales 

As mentioned above, the majority of the existing Industry 4.0 

technologies address challenges in production and logistics. Yet the 

potential of Industry 4.0 can only be fully exploited if the effective 

range covers the entire value chain: from development, production 

and logistics to sales and service 1. Therefore, it is a logical and 

necessary next step to adapt the instruments of Industry 4.0 to the 

digital sales processes in order to meet the challenges discussed in 

the preceding chapter. The following chapter analyses which of the 

key technologies of Industry 4.0 offer the highest potential for sales. 

Pure production technologies for the floor shop like Additive 

Manufacturing or Robotics/Cobotics have nearly no relevance for 

sales. Generally, key technologies with a strong focus on production 

and logistics offer rather little potential, although they can hold 

interesting aspects for sales. The famous “iBin” by Würth is an 

example of a simple but effective sensor technology which is 

relevant for sales: The “iBin” camera module monitors the fill level 

of a container. If that level falls below a certain threshold, the 

system automatically triggers an order process and thus 

autonomously ensures the permanent supply of spare parts, 

regardless of whether the container is on the shelf or on the 

production line 15.  

More interesting are technologies which cover the entire value 

chain. Among them are the Internet of Things (IoT), Cloud and 

Edge Computing, Software and Algorithms. In sales, all those 

technologies serve to improve the processes and to enhance 

customer satisfaction. Since their field of application is so broad 

and therefore unspecific, a detailed consideration is not relevant in 

the context of this article. 

Augmented and Virtual Reality (AR/VR) can be very useful for 

sales. There are many B2B and B2C use cases for AR/VR to give 

customers a realistic vision of what a solution will look like before 

it is actually produced. For example, the "Audi VR experience" in 

car showrooms allows potential customers to experience their 

individually configured car very realistically, down to the last 

detail, through VR goggles 16. AR/VR technology features certain 

parallels to Digital Twins, although those go well beyond a “mere” 

visual presentation of a products´ design, layout or ergonomics. 

Further benefits of the Digital Twin will be discussed in chapter 3.1.  

The analysis of Big Data helps to optimize an organization´s 

sales processes and products. It can also provide strategic insights 

into customer behaviors and desires 12 and even generate new 

business models. Popular innovative application examples include 

"pay-per-use" models or “predictive maintenance”, which would be 

inconceivable without Big Data.  

Huge amounts of data are also essential for Artificial 

Intelligence (AI). AI engines generating value for customers are 

widespread in B2C industries. Popular examples are Amazon and 

Netflix, which provide personalized product recommendations to 

fulfill customers' needs 17. For similar reasons, B2B companies 

are also increasingly using AI technologies. Another use case is to 

analyze the needs of potential customers. For instance, solutions 

such as “JOYai” determine an individual´s personality from her/his 

social media footprint so that salespeople can adapt their initial 

offer to those individual preferences 18. AI-based chatbots are 

able to answer customer questions immediately and accurately 19. 

AI can transform sales processes and customer interactions in a 

wide variety of ways, virtually changing the way business is 

conducted. AI also has the potential to revolutionize training within 

the sales profession. To sum it up: AI is taking on more and more 

recurring as well as sophisticated tasks which changes the sales 

profession considerably. 

Two technologies have potentially an even stronger impact on 

sales than AI: The Digital Twin and Platform Architectures. 

3.1 The Digital Twin 

With a Digital Twin, the real world can be mapped in the digital 

world 20. Originally, it was thus a mere digital illustration of a 

physical product. Grieves and Vickers expanded the concept by 

incorporating three elements: the physical products of the real 

world, their virtual twin and interfaces that connect the data and 

information flows from both worlds 21. That makes it possible to 

save on physical prototypes and to simulate functionality and 

behavior via a model before going into physical production. 

3.1.1 Specific Digital Twins for PLM 

In Industry 4.0, Digital Twins are playing an important role in 

the entire Product Lifecycle Management (PLM). Figure 2 shows 

the relationships of PLM, the Customer Journey and the respective 

kinds of Digital Twins. 

For PLM, three areas are particularly noteworthy: The product 

(and/or the product design), the production itself and the 

corresponding service 22. The open interface standard OPC-UA 

(“Open Platform Communications Unified Architecture”) enables 

linking the data of those three areas 23. Correspondingly, as 

Figure 2 shows, there are three different forms of Digital Twins in 

PLM depending on the specific area of application 24: A Digital 

Product Twin describes the product in terms of its properties using 

different software (e.g. geometrical characteristics in M-CAD or 

electrical requirements in E-CAD). The Digital Twin in Production 

maps the process structure of the factory, in particular the 

production and testing processes. The Digital Service Twin 

describes the services (e.g. spare parts, wear parts, maintenance, 

service plans). The corresponding operating data is collected in 

order to automatically trigger the necessary service tasks. 
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 Fig. 2: Collaboration and Interaction of the Digital Production 

and the 

 Digital Customer Thread (Source: Own Illustration) 

Linking those three different Digital Twins with one another in 

such a way that communication and interaction are possible via 

OPC-UA results in a Digital Production Thread. This allows 

optimization along the entire value chain of a product life cycle 

(PLM) and results in significant competitive advantages for existing 

products. In addition, innovations can be implemented faster and 

more reliably with digital prototypes because they can replace 

expensive and time-consuming physical prototypes. That means that 

a Digital Twin can even exist before the corresponding physical 

object. In this case, certain situations are simulated beforehand so 

that the real manifestations will be already optimized from the start. 

Also, the configuration of certain machines and systems can be 

simulated in a Production Twin to determine the perfect production 

process in advance. 

3.1.2 Specific Digital Twins for Sales Processes 

The concept of the Digital Twin is universal and can therefore 

be applied to all kinds of processes. Because products and services 

have to take customer needs and demands into account, sales are a 

segment of the value chain with a particularly high potential. The 

sales perspective is not primarily focused on products or services 

produced but on the customer and her/his needs and requirements: 

The product must create, even maximize, value for the customer.  

The Digital Twin has the potential to integrate the selling 

process into the producing part of a company – including 

customers´ needs, experience and even to create market knowledge. 

As shown in Fig. 2, the selling process can be divided into three 

phases: Pre-Sales, Sales and After Sales, each with its specific twin 

25. All three together simulate the Customer Journey as

represented by the Digital Consumer Thread.

By finally combining the Digital Production Thread and the 

Digital Customer Thread, customer-based solutions at low cost and 

in high quality can be provided which increase both Customer and 

Company Value (see Fig. 2). Thus, an Internet of Value (IoV) can 

be created which is an important prerequisite for developing 

innovative forms of use and new business models. 

Figure 3 shows a way to combine the twins of the Production 

Life Cycle with the twins of the Customer Journey. There are two 

important “bridges” between the two realms: First, the Product 

Twin´s data informs the Pre-Sales Twin so that sales can use all the 

product knowledge to convince potential customers. Second, the 

After-Sales Twin influences the Service Twin in order to provide 

the necessary data for a constant and error-free use of the product. 

Fig. 3: Digital Twins linking the Product Life Cycle and Customer Journey  

  (Source: Own Illustration) 

Those bridges allow to supply more information about the 

product and the production processes to the sales people and the 

customers – and vice versa: When customer needs are changing, it 

is possible to simulate different production processes in order to 

calculate the corresponding new cost situations. In this way, an 

individual and transparent pricing information is possible. Also, the 

user´s experiences can be integrated to optimize products and their 

production processes, which increases the company value. On the 

other hand, the company´s information can help the customer to use 

the product in an optimal way (e.g. going through a training via AR 

or VR) – making the customer value grow. To sum it up: This 

concept holds benefits for both sides. Increasing the Customer as 

well as the Company Value is very important to create a win-win-

situation and a competitive advantage.  

3.1.3 Specific Digital Twins for B2B and B2C Customers 

B2B and B2C customers have to be distinguished. For B2B 

customers, the requirements documented in the specifications must 

be met at a market-driven price. These customers usually 

understand a lot about the manufacturing processes in production. 

Their experience can contribute to the improvement of the 

properties of the products, to the optimization of the production 

system and to informative usage and maintenance instructions as 

well as training documents. This partnership can make an important 

contribution to increasing competitiveness and establish a USP that 

is recognizable in the market for both sides. An example: Long 

production cycles are common in factory engineering. During this 

time, customer requirements or technical capabilities can change. 

These changes can be taken into consideration for production via 

the bridge between the Digital Pre-Sales Twins and the Production 

Twin, and the mutual effects can be simulated. This means that 

changes to the product can even be made during the manufacturing 

process without great effort.  

B2C customers also often use digital and social media to find 

out about the properties and advantages of the products they want to 

buy. In B2C, it is particularly important to address the target groups 

via accurate communication channels. In particular, a distinction 

must be made between premium customers, who buy expensive and 

high-quality products, and economy customers, who purchase their 

products price-consciously in useful quality 26. B2C customers 

can also use a simulation program that connects them with 

production (connection of the Pre-Sales Twin with the Production 

Twin) to directly experience the effects of their wishes on price, 

delivery time and quality. In this way, the customer receives 

transparent and quick information about his customized product 
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and, as a consumer, directly influences production. Thus, he 

becomes a prosumer.  

3.2 Platform Architectures 

Platform Architectures are an important prerequisite for this in a 

B2C as well as in a B2B environment: Interaction between 

companies in a business-to-business environment also evolves as 

digital business platforms progressively replace traditional 

interactions 27. 

3.2.1 From Linear Value Chains to Multi-Sided Platforms 

Major transformations how future business can be successfully 

and sustainably architected are ongoing. Porter’s concept of linear 

value chains 28 has been relevant for many years: purchasing pre-

products, followed by value creation through manufacturing or 

assembling and finally using sales and marketing channels to reach 

consumers. This concept becomes more and more discarded and 

less relevant for economic growth. The Fourth Industrial Revolution 

with its technologies has enabled the proliferation of so-called 

“Platform Architectures”, which are now changing the landscape of 

today’s economy 29. According to McKinsey, 30% of global GDP 

will be generated by platforms (in this context also referred to as 

eco-systems) as early as 2025 30. As a result, traditional pipeline 

businesses, named as two-sided markets, are giving way to these 

platforms 31. 

A Platform Architecture is a stable network (sometimes also 

referred to as a “digital marketplace”) of interconnected entities, 

such as individuals, suppliers, distributors, customers, competitors, 

government agencies etc. 32. The opportunity for joint and 

interactional value creation within one thematic (eco-)system by 

different parties on the platform is a key proposition compared to 

other business models 5. Another highly important distinctive 

feature is the positive correlation between the number of 

participants and the value of the platform 33. Digital platforms do 

not necessarily hold physical assets nor generate value through sales 

34. They usually provide an open and participative infrastructure

for potential interactions and set the governance conditions to

orchestrate these interactions 35. To fully understand Platform

Architectures, it is furthermore important to distinguish the

discussed platforms from product platforms, such as those found in

the automotive sector 36.

There are a variety examples for successful platforms, such as 

business-to-retail platforms (Alibaba Group, Amazon Business) 

that enable users to consummate commercial transactions or 

consumer-sharing platforms, such as Uber, enabling users both 

delivery and use of transportation services 27. 

3.2.2 A Sales Perspective on Platforms 

From a sales perspective, a multi-sided platform is a digital 

market that automatically serves the function of matching the needs 

and resources of two or more entities and creates the possibility for 

everybody to innovate and interact in ways not otherwise possible, 

with potential for nonlinear increases in utility and value 37. 

Hence, Platform Architectures connect both buyer and seller as well 

as generate a combination of both, named as prosumer (when a 

buyer adds value to a product or solution, see chapter 3.1.3).  

Through the connection of several entities participating on the 

platform (related to a specific topic), this architecture provides not 

only huge benefits for consumers but also access to data and 

information which is of utmost importance for sales management. 

This allows customer needs and demands to be taken into account 

as well as to create market knowledge. And as the number of 

consumers and interactions on the platform grow, this architecture 

produces more and more comprehensible data which can be 

transformed to relevant information for sales. Not only more 

customers can be reached more quickly and more specifically via 

the platform, but also forecasting of sales can be undertaken as well 

as customers can be attracted at a very early point of their Customer 

Journey 38. This entails the potential development of innovative 

forms of use and new business models. 

3.2.3 Customer Behavior and the Importance of Platforms 

Gathering information about customers as well as providing 

experiences via platforms is very important, because digitization is 

continuously changing customers´ ways of searching and buying 

products and services 39. As already introduced in chapter 2.2, 

dealing with the challenges of sales, today´s customers like to share 

experiences and interact with each other 8. Companies that 

implement elements of this new paradigm to their processes, are 

part of platforms or can even be the platform initiator, gain an 

overwhelming unique selling proposition for their company. The 

huge change of customer behavior in their buying process is 

displayed by van der Kooij as he compares the traditional sales 

funnel with a Customer Journey-adapted “customer centric sales 

perspective" 9. The size of the circles in Fig. 4 indicate where 

customers spend most of their time: the bigger the circle, the more 

time they spend on the corresponding activity. 

Fig. 4: Buying Behavior in the Digital Age (Source: van der Kooij 2018) 

The research of Kooji shows that digitally infused buying 

processes of today´s customers completely differ from traditional 

ones, as customers have become extremely self-confident. The 

whole process is experienced via real time data on a non-linear path 

and customer´s experience is asynchronous (customers obtain 

insights online and no longer from sales) 9.  If this whole process 

takes place on a platform or can be provided by Platform 

Architectures, opportunities for sales are nearly endless.  

4. Results and Discussion

Digitization and its enabling technologies deeply influence 

economy, especially supplier-seller-buyer-transactions as well as 

buying behaviors and buying expectations. This causes an urgency 

for companies to react. Chapter 3 points out that the potential of two 

key technologies of Industry 4.0, the Digital Twin and Platform 

Architectures, is especially promising. For those opportunities to be 

realized, certain challenges must be mastered: 

It is essential to understand Platform Architectures, their 

principles and how they create value. Furthermore, as platforms are 

the new digital marketplaces, it becomes vital for companies to play 

an active role “in the game” to fully enjoy the benefits. This could 

be either as the platform initiator or as a partner. Nevertheless, there 

are many challenges to be overcome to benefit from the huge 

potential of the platform business with its opportunities for 

nonlinear growth. Those challenges are:  

a. The enormous technological base and demanding

preconditions to establish platforms: As platforms usually

work highly automated, in real time and with high speed,

data, data exchange and interfaces need to be standardized
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and available. For instance, products should be uniquely 

identifiable by serialization of products. Related product 

information such as pictures and technical documentation 

has to be automatically connected to this serialization 

code. 

b. The comparably high investment for setting up or

participating in a platform, including participation

strategies: Setting up a platform as a single company is

usually reserved to start-ups with lots of venture capital,

family owned businesses with a clear vision, courage and

available cash or – most of the time – conglomerates of

companies with activities in similar business segments. In

the third case, it is however difficult to set up and define

which of the participants receives which slice of the

“value generating and scalable cake”.

c. The transformation of a company´s strategy, business

model and whole organizational setup, which has usually

been operating well for decades: Strategy means choice

and requires courage. Therefore, entering into the

platform business is not only a technological but mostly a

transformational issue. To leave well-trodden (and still

revenue generating) paths is not an easy decision given

that many companies still struggle to make money with

their digital technologies.

d. The development and maintenance of completely new

skills in a company´s original skill portfolio: “Equals

among equals” is not only a phrase, which makes it very

challenging for non-IT companies to develop and hold

qualified human resources and skills for IT activities.

Besides these challenges and many more, however, Platform 

Architectures offer a great variety of opportunities which should 

obviously be worthwhile to take some risks for. For sales, platforms 

are an already widely established technology, in contrast to the 

Digital Twin. In order for the Digital Twin concept to be successful 

in the sales arena, the challenges are primarily not on the company 

level, but still on the superordinate research level. 

First, the respective models for the Pre-Sales, Sales and After 

Sales Twin must be developed. Equally important will be to 

engineer a communication interface for the Digital Customer 

Thread that is as effective as the OPC-UA standard is for the Digital 

Production Thread since this is a prerequisite for effectively 

interlinking the three Digital Sales Twins. To this end, the Object 

Management Group (OMG) founded a Digital Twin Consortium in 

May 2020. Members are Ansys, Dell Technologies, Lendlease and 

Microsoft. In this group, uniform standards and architectures are to 

be developed for the communication of Digital Twins in different 

positions of the value chain 40, which will be also applicable for 

sales. The Industrial Digital Twin Association (IDTA) has been 

pursuing the same goal in Germany since September 2020 under the 

direction of VDMA, ZVEI and Bitcom. Well-known companies 

(e.g. Bosch, SAP, SIEMENS) are founding members 41. This 

shows that considerable efforts are being undertaken nationally and 

internationally to leverage the added value potential of the Digital 

Twin for all areas of the value chain, including sales. 

By themselves, both technologies presented in chapter 3 already 

offer an enormous potential. It potentiates when Platform 

Architectures and the Digital Twin are combined with the rather 

general Industry 4.0 technologies like the Internet of Things (IoT), 

Cloud and Edge Computing, Software and Algorithms. As self-

learning and self-analyzing tools, Artificial Intelligence and Big 

Data will become even more important for the Digital Twin and 

Platform Architectures in the future. To put it the other way around, 

these two technologies will greatly benefit from the support of all 

the other Industry 4.0 technologies. Generally, all the available and 

future technologies will still have to be combined with each other. 

And for all those technologies, the following all the more applies: 

They only unlock their full potential if they are not limited to 

production, logistics or sales, but encompass the entire value chain. 

5. Conclusion

This article has answered the question of how the key 

technologies of Industry 4.0 can be effectively applied to sales 

processes. It has made evident that the consideration of technologies 

introduced by Industry 4.0 creates completely new opportunities for 

sales 39.  

As stated in chapter 2, the influence of sales digitalization 

technologies is likely to be more significant and far reaching than 

any other previous sales technology: According to Forrester, sales 

must not only hit quotas, but also fulfill the digitally oriented 

expectations of todays’ customers – 94% of whom state that a 

consistent experience across digital and offline channels is 

important to them [42]. Platform Architectures as well as the Digital 

Twin have the potential to rule future digital sales processes as they 

satisfy modern customer needs of interaction, sharing and co-

creating. Although there are considerable challenges such as 

technological obstacles, high investments or transformational 

issues, it is of utmost importance to unlock the full potential of 

Industry 4.0´s technologies in order to survive in our digitized 

world. This accounts for sales as much as for every other segment 

of the value chain. The reason is that digitization results in scaling 

of business models and revenues, and this principle potentially 

applies to every market and every company [43]. 
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Abstract: This work is focused to an off-grid PV-Genset-battery application as one of the most feasible technology to power internet access 

points antennas enabling to reduce GHG-s. Solar energy is clean, infinite and environment friendly source of energy. Remote areas 

especially in northern part of Albania is facing difficulties to the connection to the national electricity grid. Primarily diesel generators 

(Genset) are used for electricity power supply leading to negative effects into the surrounding. However, hybrid energy systems, such as PV-

Genset-battery systems have a high potential to reduce CO2 emissions, fuel costs and total cost of the system compared to the other options 

applied historically in telecommunication sector in Albania. Such systems are foreseen to play a key role in a stable, costless and emission-

less way especially in off-grid applications. The performance, availability, costs and carbon intensity of photovoltaic power all indicate that 

this technology can make a very substantial contribution to reduce carbon emissions and gain carbon credits.  

KEYWORDS: PV- GENSET, INTERNET ACCESS POINTS ANTENNAS, CO2, GHG, RETSCREEN EXPERT. 

1. Introduction
The integration of distributed renewable energy in

telecommunication sector and IoT can demonstrate various

technical benefits to the energy sector but at the same time to the

owners of the facilities. Benefits include the reduction of fossil fuel

use and associated GHG emissions, the improvement of grid

reliability and limitation of power outages, protection of critical

loads, independence of foreign supply, and increased energy

security coupled with a fixed energy cost which is immune to

future tariffs and fossil fuel costs increases. This article presents a

concrete PV-Genset-Battery off-grid system in process by an

Albanian internet company spreading signal in Bulqiza District,

part of Northern Albania. One of the challenges of the internet

company was how to provide energy to the locations where the

access point antennas for internet supply would be placed as there

were key points for installation, facing some technical and

economic difficulties to provide electricity access from the local

distribution network already studied in our previous paper, but the

effect on environmental related issues were not calculated. The

carbon intensity of PV power varies between technologies

according to the materials and processes used and module

efficiency power generation by PV systems manufactured in

Europe and deployed in southern Europe using c-Si, multi

crystalline silicon and CdTe systems incur 38gCO2/kWh,

2gCO2/kWh and 15gCO2/kWh, respectively [1]. Around

5gCO2/kWh of this quantity is embedded in the BoS. In the case

of concentrating PV systems, where a large quantity of steel is

required to fabricate the collectors along with a small device area,

the resulting carbon intensities are similar to silicon at

(20÷40)gCO2/kWh for deployment in ideal locations. In all cases

the carbon intensity is very much less than the carbon intensity of

the grid electricity that is being displaced in any fossil fuel reliant

countries; carbon intensity of grid power is around 500gCO2/kWh

in the UK and some more over that in Balkan region. In Kosovo

and North Macedonia electricity generation is highly dependent

from lignite powered centrals corresponding a specific e emission

factor (800-1500)gCO2/kWh. In our case study a specific emission

factor of 297.8kgCO2/GJ is calculated.

In the other hand the depletion of fossil fuel and the negative effect

on the environment as well as the potential techno-economic

merits of "hybrid combinations" identified as a good solution

moving towards reliable and more feasible energy systems based

on renewables [2]. As the need for clean, sustainable energy

increases, and renewable technologies get ever more advanced,

more projects had been developed in greater sizes and

complexities, including on-grid and off-grid solutions based on

renewables.

Today, PV is one of the fastest-growing renewable energy

technologies, and is ready to play a major role in the future global

electricity generation mix and a contribution for some 3.8 million 

jobs, or nearly a third of the sector total [3]. Growing shares of 

those jobs are off-grid, supporting productive use in farming, food 

processing and healthcare in previously remote, isolated, energy-

poor communities. In parallel, rural areas benefit from the 

feedstock production that underpins bio-energy and which 

accounts for the bulk of about 3.6 million jobs in that segment. 

Renewables accounted for an estimated 11.5 million jobs 

worldwide in 2019. Using solar PV to power mini-grids is an 

excellent way to bring electricity access to people who do not live 

near power transmission lines, particularly in developing countries 

with excellent solar energy resources and reducing the negative 

effect on environmental. Continued emissions of greenhouse gases 

will cause further warming and changes in all components of the 

climate system. Limiting climate change will require substantial 

and sustained reductions of greenhouse gas emissions [4].  

The cost of manufacturing solar panels has plummeted 

dramatically in the last decade, making them not only affordable 

but often the cheapest form to be replaced and integrated in 

existing power systems. Solar panels have a lifespan of roughly 30 

years, and come in variety of shades depending on the type of 

material used in manufacturing. 

1.1 Site background and installation of proposed access 

point antennas.  
In our case study the installation place will be located in Bulqiza 

district between the villages of "Ostren i Vogël" and "Trebisht" 

(41°25'37.1"N and 20°30'29.6"E) as it is shown in figure 1. The 

area has an altitude of 847m above sea level and the measured 

average annual air temperature results 11.4oC. Atmospheric mean 

pressure value and wind velocity measured at 10m altitude results 

92.7kPa and 2.7ms-1. This location is selected as a strategic point 

for full signal coverage of both villages in the area. 

Figure 1: The location Instalation's point of the "Internet Access 

Point Antenna", covering both villages "Ostren i Vogël" and 

"Trebisht" 
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The main two problems are related to the distance of electricity 

supply from the national distribution grid and of course the 

contribution on mitigation process towards a cleaner and safer 

environment.  

So, at this point it was achieved to provide power from the a hybrid 

PV system but the other challenge was that such systems can 

reduce to a satisfactory level the release of carbon dioxide into the 

surrounding environment. This requires some actions in the field of 

PV plants gaining the potential to collectively overcome the 

national regulatory gap by fostering targeted low-carbon 

investments at regional level in Albania. 

 

1.2 Renewable Energy Resources and Global Support 

Policies and Albanian RES initiative 
Under the pressure of an increased awareness related to 

environmental issues, technological progress and the  liberalization  

of  the  energy market, in the last 15 years has been rapid progress 

in the development of wind and solar exploitation technologies in 

Albania [5Renewable energy sources, including solar, wind, hydro, 

biofuels and other future renewable sources are at the centre of the 

transition towards a less carbon-intensive and more sustainable 

energy system [6]. Solar energy has played a significant role in the 

last decade in the process of energy transition in many countries 

worldwide. Solar photovoltaic has attracted massive amount in the 

global power sector investment over the last couple years, 

especially in EU-28 countries. Action to reduce the impact of 

climate change is critical. The Paris Agreement sets a goal to limit 

the increase in global average temperature to well below 2°C 

above pre-industrial levels and to attempt to limit the increase to 

1.5°C. Implicit in these goals is the need for a transition to a low-

carbon energy sector, which accounts for two-thirds of global 

emissions. RES, coupled with energy efficiency gains, can provide 

90% of the CO2 emissions reductions in the roadmap to 2050. 

Renewable energy is therefore a key component of Nationally 

Determined Contributions (NDCs) – the central implementation 

tool for countries under the Paris Agreement. At present, the level 

of detail contained in NDCs differs from country to country, with 

little in-depth analysis and limited quantitative information about 

the role of renewable energy in meeting greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emission reduction targets [7]. Based on the targets projected in 

global level Albania is making efforts to reduce import of 

electricity, improve its security of supply and to attain the Paris 

Agreement. The Albanian ministry of Energy and Transportation 

and its dependecy institutions has compiled the "The National  

Energy Strategy 2018-2030", consisting on 6 possible scenarios of 

energy's transition process toward a sustainable and reliable energy 

by shifting Albania to decentralized renewable energy market, 

and energy efficiency. This strategy, requires a RES of 42% to the 

total energy consumption by the end of 2030. The RES share 

actually is approximately 30%. The first goal can be achieved by 

large scale integration of RES capacities, especially wind 

generation capacities[5]. The RES share in global electricity 

generation reached almost 27% in 2019, renewable power as a 

whole still needs to expand significantly to meet the SDS share of 

almost half of generation by 2030 which requires the rate of annual 

capacity additions to accelerate [8].  

In the graph in figure 2 the global installed PV capacity is given. 

The growth of PV capacity worldwide tends an exponential 

progress and results 14 times more in 2019 compared to 2010. 

The second national energy goal, compared to the baseline 

scenario in 2016, should be fully in line with EU objectives, its 

commitment is to reach a reduction of 11.5% of CO2 emissions by 

the end of 2030. Considerable interest in RES and significant 

increases in cost of imported oil and very frequent services of 

related power generation technologies have compelled various 

countries to search for low-cost energy sources and improved 

technologies such, wind turbines, PV and synergies between 

systems to achieve lower cost of electricity generation. Also, 

limiting the global average temperature rise to 1.5oC will require 

all sectors of the economy with increasing need for energy to reach 

zero carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions early in the second half of 

this century. Photovoltaics (PV) is a key technology option for 

realising a decarbonised power sector and sustainable energy 

supply [9]. Most of those options rely on renewable necessarily 

supported from energy storage systems (ESS) [10]. Despite 

significant steps forward in Kenya, Ethiopia and Rwanda, close to 

600 million people are still without access to electricity in sub-

Saharan Africa evaluating off-grid PV model as a fast and feasible 

solution [11].  

 
Figure 2: The global installed capacity trends of the PV systems. 

 

2.0 Off - Grid PV systems applications  
 

Solar PV offers better benefits and reliable solutions for consumers 

in rural areas who do not have access to the grid [12], [13]. The 

economic benefit is assessed based on the LCOE which represents 

a good starting point to compare benefits and competitiveness of 

different technologies [14]. Photovoltaic systems are cost-effective 

in small off-grid applications,  providing power, to rural homes in 

developing countries, off-grid cottages and motor homes in 

industrialised countries, and remote telecommunications, 

monitoring and control systems worldwide. According to Kunaifi 

et al [15] are good basis of LCOE data for off-grid technologies in 

Indonesia. The studies have demonstrated that a solar PV 

combined with diesel engine (hybrid) has relatively lower LCOE 

than a pure diesel generator-only. The IEA estimates that to 

achieve the goal of universal electricity access, 70% of the rural 

areas that currently lack electricity will need to be connected using 

mini grid or off-grid solutions. Photovoltaic systems can be 

combined with fossil fuel-driven (Genset) motors.  

Off-grid applications include both stand-alone systems, and hybrid 

systems, which are similar to stand-alone systems but also include 

a fossil fuel generator (Genset) to meet some of the load 

requirements and provide higher reliability. Bias in the data is 

eliminated since it considers access to fuel, access to transmission 

lines, and the optimal usage of each plant  [16]. The studies have 

demonstrated that a solar PV combined with diesel engine (hybrid) 

has relatively lower LCOE than a pure diesel generator-only. 

Nevertheless, the capital cost of the battery, which is one of the 

most significant components in LCOE evaluation [15], [17], [18] is 

predicted to be reduced to more than 60% by 2030 [19]. 

Consumers using solar PV technology are in the spotlight of some 

additional benefit from reduced externalities cost caused by 

greenhouse gas emissions from diesel and other fossil fuel 

powered generators [16]. 

Solar energy is one of the greatest attractions among the renewable 

energy resources used for electrification. Photovoltaic systems can 

be installed at any place where sufficient energy potentials are 

available. To quantify the potential value of technological 

advances to the photovoltaics (PV) sector [20], examines the 

impact of changes to key PV module and system parameters on the 

levelized cost of energy (LCOE). 
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3.0 Materials and Methods 
 

PV projects so far have been easily applicable for on-grid level 

including both central-grid and isolated-grid PV systems. In this 

work the off-grid applicability of the PV project considering stand-

alone (PV-battery) and hybrid (PV-Battery-Genset) systems is 

investigated. Thus, an accurate methodology comprehending in-

depth analysis of the benefits must be applied and always required. 

The need for a pile of datas including physical characteristics, 

financial viability, environmental advantage, carbon credits, social 

or other self-interests of the project, will help the energy planers to 

a mature decision.  Actually, there are several models available for 

conducting a set of analysis including environmental impact and 

benefits. RETScreen Expert is a  clean-energy  awareness,  

decision-support and capacity-building tool [21]. The model uses a 

computerized system with integrated mathematical algorithms and 

top to bottom approach. It provides a cost analysis, GHG emission 

reduction analysis, financial summary, sensitivity analysis, 

provides a low-cost preliminary assessment of RES projects with a 

small set of a detailed  information. 

A comparison between RETScreen Expert tool and more in-depth 

models using hourly values instead of monthly values showed that  

they produce roughly the same results, with  an annual difference 

of  less than 5% for projected  energy production [22], [23]. The 

RETScreen Software has been developed to overcome the barriers 

to clean energy technology implementation at the preliminary 

feasibility stage. 

First is analyzed the capacity and structure of the various PV 

systems and then select the most suitable module type and model, 

respectively matching on recommendations and trends. This 

selection is made taking into account both technical and economic 

context, such as solar radiation potential in the area affecting 

technical parameters of the PV module. Methodology 2 as the 

more suitable to perform the techno-economical analysis is chosen 

[5]. It is first required to set the model the values of the respective 

solar potential in the study area which may be represented by the 

monthly average values for the metering stations provided by the 

model. 

 

3.1 General Solar Power Potential at proposed site. 

 

In our first work a detailed techno-economic assessment of the 

hybrid PV system of this case study is performed. Results shows 

that the irradiation potential in the proposed location is adequate 

for supplying the system's energy demand in yearly scheduling.  

Designing the PV plant starts with the evaluation of parameters 

that are considered important in recent years to use solar for power 

generation. From [24] and its Earth Science research program has 

long supported satellite systems providing important weather data 

capable to be fully integrated in RETScreen model. These data 

include long-term climatologically averaged estimates of 

meteorological quantities and surface solar energy fluxes. These 

satellite and model-based products have been shown to be accurate 

enough to provide reliable solar and meteorological resource data 

over regions where surface measurements are sparse or 

nonexistent. The highest values are observed during the summer 

season of the year, while the lowest values are observed in the 

winter months. The highest solar radiation value 6.98 kWh/m2/d is 

reached in July, while the lowest value 1.54 kWh/m2/d hits in 

December. The annual mean solar radiation and temperature 

values calculated and declared from Albanian Institute of Hydro-

Meteorology for Bulqiza district is defined by an average solar 

radiation of 3.72 kWh/m²/d, which results 11% lower than that 

obtained by the model.  

In the table 1 the main technical parameters of the PV cell 

technology panel is given providing a capacity factor at the 

construction site of 15.2%. The capacity factor is the basic 

technical criterion in selecting the type of PV panel as it is the 

main indicator that directly influences the annual energy generated 

by the PV system and also reducing the GHG. The  difference 

between  the  costs of producing PV energy and the costs of 

producing electricity from diesel is normally quite large directly 

proportional to CO2 emission level. Simulations are then used to 

calculate the highest  possible savings in yearly fuel consumption 

that  could lead lower specific emission compared to the other 

options available.   

 

Table 1: Presentation of the technical indicators of the PV cell 

technology  

Model Type  WRS250-ST60FPower 

Max power at STC (Pmax) W 250 

Power tolerance W 0÷0.5 

Optimum operating current 

(Imp) 

A 8.36 

Optimum operating voltage 

(Vmp) 

V 28.89 

Short circuit current (isc) A 9.01 

Open circuit voltage (Voc) V 37.62 

Nominal Operating Cell 

Temp (NOCT) 

OC 45 

Maximum system voltage V 1000 

Standard Operating 

Temperature (Tc) 

OC 25 

Specific energy (E) W/m2 1000 

Dimension  Mm 1660x990x34 

Weight Kg 19.0 

Cell technology   Multi-Si 

Application class  Class A 

 

3.2  Emission reduction analysis and strategies 

 

The model performs a GHG emission reduction analysis depending 

on whether the clean energy system under consideration generates 

electricity or provides other energy requirements. The only 

difference lies in transmission and distribution losses, which are 

incurred only by electricity generating systems. The reduction 

ΔGHG is calculated as follows in equation 1: 

  (1 )(1 )GHG base prop prop prop cre e E e               (1)                

where ebase is the base case GHG emission factor,  eprop is the 

proposed case GHG emission factor, Eprop is the proposed case 

annual electricity produced, λprop is the fraction of electricity lost in 

transmission and distribution for the proposed case, and ecr the 

GHG emission reduction credit transaction fee. For both the base 

case and proposed case system, the transmission and distribution 

losses are deemed to be negligible for on-site generation, such as 

off-grid and water-pumping PV applications. 

 

3.2.1 GHG emission factor – base case electricity system 
 

For the base case electricity generation system is strictly required 

the calculation of the GHG emission factors, defined as the mass of 

greenhouse gas emitted per unit of energy produced. For a single 

fuel type, the following formula in equation (2) is used to calculate 

the base case electricity system GHG emission factor, ebase: 

 
2 2 4 4 2 2

1 1

1

base CO CO CH CH N O N Oe e GWP e GWP e GWP

 

  



  (2)   

where  eCO2, eCH4, and eN2O are respectively the CO2, CH4 and 

emission factors for the fuel/source considered, GWPCO2, GWPCH4, 

and GWPN2O are the global warming potentials for CO2, CH4 and 

N2O, η is the fuel conversion efficiency and λ is the fraction of 

electricity lost in transmission and distribution. The GHG emission 

factor will vary according to the type and quality of the fuel, and 

the type and size of the power plant. In cases for which there are a 

number of fuel types or sources, the GHG emission factor ebase for 
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the electricity mix is calculated as the weighted sum of emission 

factors calculated for each individual fuel source given in equation 

(3): 

,

1

n

base i base i

i

e f e


                                                             (3)   

where n is the number of fuels/sources in the mix,  fi  is the 

fraction of end-use electricity coming from fuel/source i, and ebase, 

i is the emission factor for fuel i, calculated through a formula 

similar to equation (2): 

 
2 2 4 4 2 2, , , ,

1 1

, 1 ,
base i CO i CO CH i CH N O i N Oe e GWP e GWP e GWP

i i 
  



   (4)  

where 
2 ,CO ie , 

4 ,CH ie and 
2 ,N O ie are respectively the CO2, CH4 

and N2O emission factors for fuel/source i, ,i  is the fuel 

conversion efficiency for fuel i, and ,i is fraction of electricity 

lost in transmission and distribution for fuel i. 

The GHG emission factor for the electricity mix will apply from 

year 1 up to the year of change in baseline, as specified by the user, 

unless no changes are specified; in this case, the emission factor 

will apply throughout the life of the project. When a change in the 

baseline emission factor is specified, the new factor for the year 

that the change in baseline takes place, and the years that follow 

will  be determined by (e*): 

*

base base changee e r                                                       (5)   

where changer  is the percentage change in the base case (baseline) 

GHG emission factor for the year that the change in baseline takes 

place, and the years that follow. 

 

3.2.2 GHG emission factor – proposed case electricity 

system 
 

The calculation of the proposed case electricity system GHG 

emission factor, eprop, is similar to that of the base case GHG 

emission factor, with the exception that for off-grid systems the 

fraction of electricity lost in transmission and distribution is set to 

zero. eprop  is therefore calculated through equation (2) with λ=0, in 

the case of a single fuel/source, or through equations (3) and (4) 

with all λi=0, in the case of a mix of fuel/sources. Alternatively, the 

proposed case GHG emission factor of 3%, before transmission 

and distribution losses are applied. 

 

4.0 Silmulation of the PV-Genset system  
 

Emission factors will vary for different types and qualities of fuels, 

and for different types and sizes of power plants.. The electricity 

mix factors thus account for a weighted average of the fuel 

conversion efficiencies and T&D losses of the different fuel types.  

For fuel type selected, diesel 2, 100% single fuel mix, units are 

given in (kg/GJ) as it is shown in table 2. 

 

Table 2:Emission factors for the chosen fuel type taken in the study 
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In the baseline case the diesel 2 fuel type is chosen in the 

simulation of the system. A typical Genset could have an 

electricity generation efficiency of 25.3% and CO2 emission factor 

results 297.8kg/GJ. Specific emission factor for N2O for the 

selected fuel type is 0.0006 kg/GJ resulting to 0.0024 kg/GJ and 

0.0087 kg/GJ of CH4. 

The GHG emission factor results 1.07 tCO2/MWh for a 7% T&D 

losses.  

 

Table 3: Calculation of CO2, CH4 and N2O for the base case 

system. 
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In the table 3 the GHG emission for the base case system by 

multiplying the fuel consumption by the GHG emission factor.  

The model also calculates the GHG emission for the base case 

system by multiplying the annual system losses by the global 

warming potential. The annual GHG release in environmental 
results 0.3302 tCO2. 

4.1 GHG reduction credit 

In this case study the optional GHG reduction credit, per 

equivalent tonne of CO2 (tCO2) is considered.  It is used in 

conjunction with the net GHG reduction to calculate the annual 

GHG reduction revenue. Prices for GHG reduction credits, per 

equivalent tonne of CO2 (tCO2), vary widely depending on how the 

credit is generated and how it will be delivered. Other factors 

which have an impact on price may include: voluntary or 

mandatory emissions reduction; private or public purchase of 

credits; credits traded within, for example, the European Union 

Greenhouse Gas Emission Trading Scheme (EU ETS), other 

national, transnational, or regional schemes; type of technology 

used to generate the emissions reductions; and others.  As of May 

2014, prices including rates for carbon taxes varied between $1 to 

$168 per tonne of CO2 [25]. 

The model escalates the GHG reduction credit rate yearly 

according to the GHG reduction credit escalation rate starting from 

year 1 and throughout the GHG reduction credit duration as it is 

given in the table 4.  

 

Table 4: Calculation of the carbon credit revenue 

 $/tCO2 120 

GHG reduction credit duration Yrs 25 

GHG reduction credit escalation rate % 2.5 

Gross annual GHG emission reduction tCO2 0.3203 

GHG credits transaction fee % 2 

Net annual GHG emission reduction tCO2 0.3139 

GHG reduction revenue $ 37.671 

 

Carbon credit instruments often coexist with other heterogeneous 

policies that may directly or indirectly contribute to reducing GHG 

emissions by addressing areas such energy or infrastructure. In our 

study they have to be planned to interact and complement other 

strategic priorities at local and national levels. The GHG reduction 

credit duration is acceped to be applied all into the whole lifetime 
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of the proposed hybrid PV system with a reduction credit 

escalation rate of 2.5%. From the calculation the net annual GHG 

results 0.3139tCO2 leading to 37.671$ of GHG reduction revenue. 

The credit transaction fee is accepted 2%. In the graph in figure 3 

the results of the simulations of the hybryd system compared to 

that of the base case (genset alone) is given. The proposed system, 

hybrid PV offers the lowest possible scenario for the mitigation of 

GHG emissions resulting to 0.0099 tCO2 compared to baseline 

scenario 0.3302tCO2.  

 

 
Figure 3: Results of the simulation of the baseline scenario and 

hybrid PV system. 

 

The simulation shows that an amount of 0.3 tCO2 is reduced by 

the proposed acces point antenna powered by a hybrid PVsystem 

equivalent to 137 litres of gasoline not used or 0.1 acres of forest 

absorbing carbon. 

 

7. Conclusion 
 

The present paper address various aspects related to hybrid PV 

energy systems for an autonomous power supply of the access 

point antenna for two remotes villages in Bulqiza district, 

including an universal understanding of the GHG emission 

mitigation process. Diesel powered generators and photovoltaic 

(PV) technology can be combined in perfect harmony extracting 

the maximum solar radiation. Although these technologies have 

rarely been in demand by the same users in the past applying 

Genset stand alone systems. Nowadays, benefits coming from the 

hybrid-PV system is becoming extremely beneficial from both 

technical and cost point of view and of course environmentally 

friendly. The perspective of a wide use of green power motivates 

the investors in our Albania to evaluate the possibility of 

fabricating integrated stand-alone devices. In particular, solar 

energy is one of the most promising renewable powers, and it is 

widely used in autonomous wireless communication systems. In 

this paper, the feasibility of a single integrated autonomous internet 

access point antenna device, discussing its potentiality remotes 

areas in Albania is analyzed.  

From the result of the study 0.3 ton CO2 is reduced equivalent to 

137 litres of gazoline not consumeed or 0.1 acres of forest 

absorbing carbon. The impact of such systems in all 

telecomunication sector is very deterministic and should be at the 

center of developments in the telecommunication, agriculture and 

other services sector in Albania.  

As a conclusion, off-grid hybrid photovoltaics (PV) concept should 

be a key center technology option and solution in the way to deep 

decarbonisation of the power sector in Albania. 
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Abstract: With time going by, industries have revolutionized, and continuous upgrade has taken place to strengthen its functionality of 

resources sharing and integration capabilities of functional units. The article aims to identify and suggest industrial models with the 

country's potential in adapting Industry 4.0, and conceptual implementation in an Albanian company. The work clears the overall picture of 

Industry 4.0 in a country with modest adaptation potential, where technologies adapt to the country's current needs. The study is based in an 

analysis of the most important indexes to understand the overall approach of adaptation. All the concepts and analysis are finalized with the 

Industry 4.0 principle and implementation in the Sideral company. The methods presented offer some good proposals for further 

implementation policies in industrial companies. 
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1. Introduction 

Industry 4.0 or the Fourth Industrial Revolution can be defined 

as the concept of an integration between Information and the Digital 

Revolution [1]. The term is the generation of three previous 

revolutions, with a particular focus on increased productivity and 

efficiency. The primary idea has been presented in Hanover's 2011 

Congress, treated as a strategic program to develop advanced 

production systems [2]. Among other things, this new phase of the 

industry requires a socio-technical evolution of human role in all 

business ecosystem modules. The Industry 4.0 brings the concept of 

automation far ahead. It creates a full digitalization and a 

transformed automation process, in all its constituent stages, 

concluding in an “intelligent factor”. Exploring Industry 4.0, may 

help to resolve high uncertainties and gain more competitive 

advantages. Technology architecture [3] of the Industry 4.0 has a 

huge potential to reshape the way companies operate. Based on 

their main objective, we have two technological divisions: 

1. Front technology, which considers four dimensions 

(intelligent production, intelligent product, intelligent supply chain 

and intelligent work). The central dimension considered intelligent 

production, while other dimensions are related to it. Each dimension 

adapts to other sub technologies creates added value. 

2. Basic technology, which supports the other intelligent 

dimensions discussed above. Such technology includes: Internet of 

Things (IoT), Big Data, Cloud Services, Robotics, Artificial 

Intelligence (AI), Analytics, Additive Production, Digital Twins, 

Added Reality, 3D Printers. These technologies are considered 

basic, as influential integration dimensions are present in them. 

In order to evaluate the potential of Albania in adapting Industry 

4.0, there are used nine indexes round up analytical treatment. Index 

analysis is widely acknowledged to play a vital role in the 

opportunities of the countries to adapt Industry 4.0. The process of 

technological standardization within the business ecosystem is 

identified as the backbone of Industry 4.0. Index results unfold 

value benefits in further implementation directions.  

The main purpose of this study is to conduct a systematic literature 

review, to explore the breadth and depth of existing industry 

readiness for Albania and then to present a real implementation 

model based in Industry 4.0. 

2.  Methodology 

The article follows an empirical course of treatment. Methodology 

is based on research questions, literature review, and also on 

available data to analyze. To successfully master the research work, 

the concentration on the following steps help us: 

1.  The first phase is the selection of the field of research and 

the assessment of contextual knowledge through scientific 

research, articles, books, etc. 

2.  Phase two, analyses the indices that best identify the 

Industry 4.0 potential. The data is collected by open 

sources, while the results released are presented in 

practical form, as applicable solutions to Albanian 

companies’ case. 

3.  The third methodological phase is based on deductive 

research for building an implementation model, which 

highlights the role of the Industry 4.0 throughout the 

business area. 

This study empirically tests the relationship of new technologies 

and business modules through the use of Industry 4.0, based on 

index analysis. Business executives will find this article informative 

as they contemplate whether to invest in and outsource to other 

countries. In addition, policymakers will learn about the challenges 

and opportunities of Industry 4.0 adaption in Albania. 

3.  Industry 4.0 adaptation 

Analyzing Industry 4.0 adaption using index techniques, would be a 

necessity for decision support. These indexes are easily found. 

Index analysis best covers strategic framework of technologies. 

Consistent with the rich research around general development, 

efforts to improve, and valuable detective data, Albania can be 

classified as one of the least industrialized countries. The power of 

analyze, refers to the performance of Albania, in accordance with 

Industry 4.0. In studying the nine indexes that best identify Industry 

4.0, last results obtained by “International Research Institutions” 

will helps us in this work. In this purview, the treatment of indices 

is presented as follows: 

The global Innovation Index (GII) [4]. Allows us to analyze the 

potential, based on two main components: innovation and 

production of innovation. Referring to the total assessment (1-100), 

the GII annual total value for Albania is 27.12. In Albania braiding 

elements such as: institutions, human capital and research, 

infrastructure, market sophistication and business presents a modest 

increase in reference to total assessment. Although the global 

science and innovation landscape has undergone significant 

changes, Albania is involved in an innovative dynamic of national 

influence. 

The Logistics Performance Index (LPI) [5]. Logistic operation is 

included in the framework of regulatory services, securing transport 

infrastructure, enforcement of audits (particularly for international 

goods) and boosting the quality of Public-Private Partnership. In its 

assessment of 1-5 Albania receives its annual rating of 2.62. Hence, 

weighing elements such as: customs, infrastructure, international 

shipments, logistical quality, tracking and deadlines guarantee 

Albania a more generalized view. Improving infrastructure to 

promote trade among the countries has narrowed the gap in terms of 

institutional governance problems, or other logistical-type threats. 

The Global Enterprise Index (GEI) [6]. The focus of Industry 4.0 

on production alone does not generate the total view. The Enterprise 
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Index, help our treatment approach for a deeper focus. 

Entrepreneurship in our country can be measured at levels such as: 

entrepreneurial attitudes, entrepreneurial skills and entrepreneurial 

aspirations. Integration of such levels concludes at a low level of 

entrepreneurship (based on the latest annual assessment 22.5), 

though recent years the health of the entrepreneur's ecosystem is on 

a steady rise. 

Human Development Index (HDI) [7]. Demonstrates the country's 

human development status through components such as: life 

expectancy at birth, expected years of schooling, average years of 

schooling and gross national income per capital. Our country, 

relating to the statement on the overall score of 0.791 at the range of 

0-1, is represented by governance at acceptable stability rates, 

average health access, development not in emphasized dimensions 

of unification and education on average levels. The index represents 

strategic importance in adapting Industry 4.0, because human 

capital can assist massively, or completely prevent implementation 

of Industry 4.0. 

Environmental Performance Index (EPI) [8]. Reflects the vitality 

of the ecosystem, and serves as an instrument in adopting Industry 

4.0. Based on the overall assessment, Albania reflects an average 

score (49 from the range 0-100). It relies on environmental policies 

with average efficiency. Consolidating this item can significantly 

increase total environmental performance. The Industry 4.0 helps 

heavily on improving such an element. 

Industrial Production Index (IPI) [9]. It identifies common 

quantitative and qualitative progress in volume of the Gross 

Domestic Production part. Based on its industrial production and 

indicators, we study the country's current potential. Progress 

towards Industry 4.0, among others, requires a constant and 

adequate production environment. In monthly terms Albania 

presents a significant decline in industrial production, (-22) justified 

by the pandemic situation. 

Industrial Competitiveness Index (CIP) [10]. Reflects the role of 

subfactors such as: the capacity to produce and export produced 

goods, technological deepening and global impact. At a range of 0-

1, Albania is estimated at 0.008, which means significant 

restrictions on industrial management, and policies at modest levels 

of adaptability. 

Structure and drivers of production [11]. Both factors are part of 

“readiness factor”, which represents strategic importance in 

implementation. Therefore, to successfully master Industry 4.0 

readiness, calculation of upper factors presents strategic importance. 

Interestingly, there has been a quick escalation in the number of 

Industry 4.0.0 readiness models in the recent few years. However, it 

has also been discovered that a large number of academic Industry 

4.0.0 readiness models are not known in Albania industry, as they 

are less pragmatic in terms of fast-moving objectives of industry. 

Analytical results 

The proposed analysis describes the capability of Albania in 

adapting Industry 4.0. The adaption was affected by external and 

internal factors. The acquired results unfold how governments can 

address issues related to Industry 4.0. In addition, international 

trade, partnership with high-tech companies, and advancement in 

technical schools would represent adequate intensification for a 

digitalised ecosystem approach. Dealing with Industry 4.0 as a 

socio-technological challenge attaches particular importance to the 

holistic integration of production and society. In that context, the 

needs for change in Albania consists on: the propriate basis of 

knowledge on the operating market-operation between research-

development institutions and focus on obstacles. While further 

adaptation opportunities refer to: capacity in internal dimensions, 

influence of political instruments, obtaining a resilient environment 

towards changes and awareness at a trade level. 

4.  Industry 4.0 adaptation in Sideral Company 

Implementation of Industry 4.0 is designed based on strategic and 

important steps. In that context, supply chain and physical logistics, 

are aspects that undergo greater metamorphization in the entire 

implementation framework.  

Step 1: Readiness factor calculation 

Readiness factor is in most cases defined as a stage between four 

industrial revolutions [14]. This can be understood even as the 

decision-making process because management has to decide 

whether their company is ready for the complete automatization or 

not. In general, are known two calculating methods: 

 External method 

 Internal method 

External method [15] allows us to calculate the readiness factor 

according to a national adaption. Analysis in Albania has been 

made regarding in the criteria of communication level and 

automation in sector of product development, technology, logistics, 

quality control, PLM and others. In most cases readiness factor 

according this method, consists of two elements: structure of 

production and drivers of production. On the other hand, structure 

of production consists of two other dimensions: complexity (is used 

to analyse how country’s different types of knowledge and 

technology are combined with each other in the manufacturing 

sector) and scale (Manufacturing Value Added). According to 

“World Economic Forum”, Albania presents following results: 

 Complexity=3.9 

 Scale (manufacturing value added) =1 

Total structure of production referred to the weight of above 

elements results: 

Structure of production=complexity (60%×3.9) +scale (40%×1) 

=2.74 

Similarly, we act for drivers of production. The result of its six 

constituent factors, is provided: 

 Technology and innovation=3.4×20%=0.68  

 Human capital=4.6×20%=0.92  

 Global trade and investments=3.7×20% = 0.74 

 Institutional frame=4.7×20%=0.94 

 Steady production=6.2×15%=0.93 

 Request environment=3.2×5%=0.16 

Drivers of production=0.68+0.92+0.74+0.94+0.93+0.16=4.07. 

As we see the drivers of production score is higher than the 

structure of production score [16]. That let us understand that 

technological aspect (and its components) affects mostly the total 

readiness. The country's readiness in this approach does not reflect 

optimism of implementation. 

On the other hand, internal method [17] calculate readiness factor, 

using another scenario. The high importance in this method has the 

integration of hardware, software, human and organisational capital 

within the company. This method, helps us determine the 

digitalisation level within the company. In this point of view, 

internal audits and the use of the DSS could increase value. Based 

on Sideral company, general and technical questions help determine 

the level of technological development. The company has 

successfully adopted basic technology’s in order to provide high-

quality products, service in contemporary standards, proper 

conditions for the employee, and provide a more protected 

ecosystem. Partial lack of digitalisation does not create 

insurmountable barriers. Through evaluative alternatives: 
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ready with minor modifications 

 ready with medium modifications 

 ready with major modifications 

 not ready – drastic modification required 

 not ready – no benefits of Industry 4.0 in the future 

and based on modelling reasons, we can operate with “ready with 

major modifications” [18] alternative. 

Step 2: Business field planning 

Major changes are required for Sideral company so it could adjust 

to the concepts of Industry 4.0. Based on the final purpose-

digitalization of business modules, below we present the 

implementation objectives: 

 High flexibility. It provides for the company rapid 

response and operating pace, approving innovative digitalised 

distribution. 

 Precision. Through solid, accurate and real-time data, we 

provide the right decision at different indicator levels. 

 Efficiency. It is provided by the automation of physical 

tasks, the process planning, control and exchange of information. 

Technology adapts to the product offered in the market. 

Focused on segment techniques, mass personalisation, specific 

advancement practices, will help Sideral company provide solution 

packages in all modules. However, meeting such goals faces 

challenges as follows: 

 Lack of management support 

 Financial constraints 

 Unwanted changes 

 Lack of proper expertise  

 Legal restrictions 

 Lack of policies and government supporters 

Based on objectives and challenges mentioned, lets address more 

detailed steps. 

Step 3: Prototype development  

The benefits of basic technologies [19] integration can appear 

within a considerable time range. Our implementation effects three 

main directions as follows: 

 

 

Fig. 1: Influential directions of Industry 4.0 

 

This step consists of modelling a basic prototype to gradually 

assess needs, changes and benefits. The Sideral company deals with 

trading construction materials, and referring to the upper plan of 

implementation, intervention in warehouse would be ideal to 

present modest changes. In addition, other modules such as: 

finance, the sale, etc. are presented in a simpler framework than the 

warehouse directly related to work, persons and the work 

environment. The prototype is presented modest both in financial 

and operative terms. To reduce the most emphasized problems in 

the top three dimensions, our prototype affects two directions: 

1. Voice-picking [20] technology. The voice-led warehouse 

uses recognition of the word to direct employees where to go and 

how to find stored materials. The primary goal of selecting this 

model under the prototype is to help warehouse operations in 

redefining and modernization of the ordering processes and 

significantly lower operational costs. For the very nature of 

products traded voice-picking is thought to be optimal choice, 

which is well integrated into further implementation software. 

2. Sensors presence on product lines. The contribution of 

sensors in obtaining the IoT within the company is really huge. 

They also help identify overall physical logistics, in the added chain 

of value, etc. 

At such an experimental phase, human capital training receives 

strategic importance. The prototype can result successfully and 

achieve positive results, if employees are better skilled and integrate 

with all dimensions. This way increases significantly the role of 

human capital and its adaptation to the environment or work within 

the business ecosystem. 

Step 4: Prototype evaluation 

In this step prototypes considered above, are subject to specific 

analysis and evaluations. Estimates are examined at the moment 

when changes in total ecosystem performance are noticed. This step 

is worth showing how much we would benefit from the proposed 

models. Hence, following estimates are based on adequate ability 

and treatment of human capital. 

Voice-picking, present a technology in which each operator 

equipped with a voice selection device (earbuds, mobile-equipment, 

barcode scenario), takes the order and tasks it must perform. Such 

equipment also includes multi-model reactions, so the operator's 

voice returns the information again. The coordination and 

performance obtained is quite high. Among other benefits mention:   

1. Increased accuracy. Using voice-picking actions such as: 

scanning barcode, filling paper documentation or oppression in a 

computer system are eliminated. The coordination within the 

warehouse increases by 85% accuracy. 

2. Increased productivity by 35%. 

3. Faster training. Through this simple and practical 

solution, store operators not have to learn complicated 

documentation, active data or procedures, but sufficient focus on an 

innovative technology 

4. Secure storage. 

On the other hand, sensors help control the conditions and 

functioning of trading materials. This helps increased productivity 

managers and minimize repair costs. They provide: 

a. Free information and high powers of processing data. 

b. Transformation of traditional inventory management. 

c. Comprehensive maximization of quality in work. 

d. High efficiency in helping reduce the job, and quality 

control costs. 

The success of this step creates real opportunities for integration 

between prototype and other technologies of Industry 4.0. 

Step 5: Prototype replication 

Human capital training it's realized in both upper steps. Hence, 

in the following steps, the adaptation of technologies is facilitated. 

The changes that follow this phase have a substantial effect on 

traditional roles within the organization and better integrate existing 

technologies. 

Constant pressure on the increasing number of orders, and fast 

processing identifies the need for a successful form of management. 

Warehouse Execution System (WES) [21], aims to address and 

improve such aspects of the company: 

1. Improvement in human decision. 

2. Real-time execution of customer orders. 
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3. High productivity by 15-30%.

4. Access to transportation difficulties.

WES transformed into an essential part for IoT operation and 

creates major facilities in adopting other automatic technologies. 

Construction materials traded in Sideral companies are problematic 

for employees who have direct contacts with them (form, size, 

weightiness). To avoid such problems, it comes to us Automated 

Guided Vehicle (AGV) [22] technology. Such technology provides 

important benefits: 

1. High security of employees and structures.

2. Modest work costs.

3. Increased accuracy and productivity.

4. Simplification of inventory and ordering processes.

Integration of basic technologies and internal business modules, 

provides significant improvement and sophistication. In addition, 

integration platform best reflects Industry 4.0 model. 

Fig. 2: Integration platform of Industry 4.0 

Step 6: Total spread 

The above steps have generated "smart warehouse" and IoT 

adaptation for the Sideral company. The focus in this phase is on 

the technologies they have direct connection to data received 

through IoT. The value chain is an attractive element for 

digitalization. The correct coordinating of all managerial levels 

influences the entire performance of the company; therefore, the 

integration of models is essential. Automation of all departments of 

the organization, including accounting, customer relationship 

management, inventory management, can done through Cloud ERP 

[23] software. The movement of products and inventory is mainly

followed by WES. On the other hand, ERP uses this data generated

by WES to integrate other modules that are in the company. Cloud

presents facilities in strategic and managerial directions, offering

accessible solutions at all levels. The Software as a Service

platform, used for the implementation of ERP, creates new

opportunities for e-commerce. E-commerce is a necessity in trading

companies referred the implementation of the Industry 4.0. The

purchase is based on the need that affects the last line of business,

so the functioning of e-commerce ERP helps not only in the total

management of the e-shop, but also in the digitalization of the value

chain. The last step also coincides with the fulfilment of the final

goal of implementation of Industry 4.0 in the Sideral company.

.5.  Conclusions 

This study enabled us to recognize Industry 4.0 in another 

dimension. The immediate possibility of adaptation of industrialized 

countries has always reflected images, which create numerous 

adaptation barriers for other countries. Started from the generic 

meaning of Industry 4.0, we have tried to adapt Industry 4.0 to a 

less industrialized country like Albania. Through analyzing the 

potential and country adaptation, we devise improvement 

opportunities and concrete plans, which are valid for different 

operating areas. Trade is one of the activities that better identifies 

business in Albania, therefore the presenting of Industry 4.0 in such 

direction would more clearly express its basic meaning and purpose. 

The adaptation of basic technologies according to the real needs of 

the company enables growth and gradual implementation 

development. Implementation method used, has been integrated and 

the influence dimensions of Industry 4.0. After sometimes it will 

replace and substitute the way of the traditional practices of 

manufacturing and trading. Basic technologies in each 

implementation step integrate with elements of the business for a 

comprehensive digitalization. 
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Annotation. The structural trends of the last ten years in terms of individual connections in the mobile market have been identified. The 
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1. Introduction 
 

The mobile market is developing at an unprecedented pace. It 

seems that almost every day the new devices appear. They are 

faster, more convenient and more powerful than the old ones. And 

almost every moment new types of mobile devices are created, and 

the number of applications running on them is estimated at millions. 

There is a huge need for new devices and applications that should 

generate huge amounts of mobile data [1]. 

The structural trends of the last ten years regarding individual 

connections in the mobile market reflected the general logic of 

global economic processes, according to which ten years ago the 

developed countries of Europe and the United States were the 

undisputed leaders of economic development. The last five years 

were characterized by a tendency to a certain stabilization and 

parity of the shares of these players [2]. 

According to the classification of the International 

Telecommunication Union, 52 countries are classified as developed, 

which is a fairly broad interpretation of modern ideas about 

development. The developed world includes Ukraine and five other 

countries from the post-Soviet space: Belarus, Estonia, Latvia, 

Moldova, and the Russian Federation. Most countries in Africa, 

Asia, and South America have traditionally been included in 

developing countries [3]. 

Mobile, telecommunications, Internet technologies are 

developing at a tremendous rate, and to constantly meet consumer 

demand, establish stable long-term relationships with customers, 

companies need to keep up with the times, monitor scientific and 

technological progress, adapt inventions and innovations to the 

needs of society, not forgetting the overall mission and goals of 

their business. 

 

2. The state of the world market for mobile 

services 
 

The current state of the world mobile market is best reflected 

in the selection of a group of leaders in this field. Among the many 

attributes of identifying leaders, the market value of the company is 

a determining factor for this list (Table 1). Thus, 10 global operators 

account for 35% of the total subscriber market. Let's analyze the ten 

largest telecommunications companies in the world. 

1. AT&T Inc. is the largest telecommunications company in 

the United States, which occupied 32.5% of the mobile market in 

the country. It provides voice services in more than 200 countries 

and serves more than 34,000 Wi-Fi hotspots. Expanding its 

GigaPower - an ultra-fast Internet service, to 56 cities in the United 

States, it plans to continue diversification in the future. In May 

2014, AT&T acquired DirecTV for $ 48.5 billion, allowing the 

company to offer customers the ability to combine multiple services 

into one package. 

2. China Mobile Ltd is the absolute leader in the number of 

subscribers to telecommunications services in China. It is the 

world's leading telecommunications company. Since April 2017, the 

market value of the company amounts to 215.3 billion dollars, from 

January to December 2016 its customer base increased by 2.5%. 

China Mobile provides its subscribers with a full range of state-of-

the-art telecommunications services, including high-speed mobile 

Internet access. 

 
Table 1. The World's Largest Companies Providing Mobile Services, 2018 

 

 

№ 

The company name 

(country) 

Number of 

customers, 
mln 

Market 
value, 

billion US 

dollars 

Coverage 

countries 

1 AT&T Inc. (USA) 355 245,58 200 

2 China Mobile Ltd (China) 849 215,3 1 

3 
Verizon Communications 

Inc. (USA) 
- 191,72 150 

4 
Nippon Telegraph & 

Telephone Corp. (Japan) 
- 86,138 1 

5 
Softbank Group Corp. 

(Japan) 
- 81,459 1 

6 
Deutsche Telekom AG 

(Germany) 
100 76,11 50 

7 
Vodafone Group PLC 

(UK) 
444 68,41 26 

8 Telefonica S.A. (Spain) 180,8 52,84 21 

9 America Movil (Mexico) 280,6 49,385 - 

10 China Telecom (China) 62,36 37,309 1 

Source: compiled on the basis of [4] 

3. Verizon Communications Incorporation is the second 

largest telecommunications company in the United States. Its sales 

are 131.8 billion dollars (according to Forbes). Verizon, 

headquartered in New York, was established in 2000 by merging 

Bell Atlantic Corporation and GTE Corporation. In 2014-2015, 

Verizon acquired shares in AOL and Vodafone.  

4. Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Corporation is a company 

known for its high-speed Internet. Japanese companies spend a lot 

of money to achieve the latest Internet technologies. Unlike other 

telecommunications companies, Nippon derives most of its revenue 

from fiber-optic Internet connections rather than product packages. 

To expand its customer base, the company is increasingly seeking 

to sell its virtual storage services. 

5. Softbank Group Corporation is a company that began 

operations in 1981 as a software distributor. Since then, it has 

created an internal telecommunications segment that caters to 

Japan's mobile and broadband Internet needs. In addition to 

managing Yahoo! Japan, Softbank owns 80% of the shares of the 

American telephone service provider - Sprint. In 2015, Softbank 

acquired an IBM license for its human-readable Watson robot to 

create a Japanese Android called Pepper with plans to sell the robot 

to retail customers. The first 1,000 Pepper robots were sold in 

November 2015. 

6. Deutsche Telekom AG is a German company with more 

than 218,000 employees. More than half of its income is earned 

outside Germany. In 2013, Telekom became the first 

telecommunications company to introduce a smartphone with 

Firefox. In 2015, the company launched a standardized European 

network that provides cross-border infrastructure in three out of ten 

countries. 
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7. Vodafone Group PLC (MTS) is one of the largest 

telecommunications companies headquartered in the UK. From 

2012 to 2014, Vodafone acquired three companies: Cable & 

Wireless Worldwide, Kabel Deutschland and Ono. The mobile sales 

package accounts for 42% of the Vodafone service group's revenue, 

while 27% of revenue comes from sales of mobile devices outside 

the package. By acquiring Kabel Deutschland in 2013, Vodafone 

gained access to 8.5 million households of the cable company in 

Germany and was able to offer new services for telephone, 

television, broadband and wireless. Today MTS provides 

subscribers not only with cellular communication services, but also 

with access to the Internet from home and office via fixed lines, 

mobile and retail banking services (with the help of MTS Bank), 

access to mobile TV and much more. Vodafone is the most valuable 

brand in the United Kingdom, ranking in the top 100 most 

expensive brands in the world according to the BRANDZ ™ rating. 

8. Telefonica S.A. is a Spanish company that serves a 

customer base, mainly concentrated in Latin America. Its products 

and services include virtual cloud, mobility services, data centers, 

corporate, voice and security services. Telefonica sells its three 

main brands with different target audiences: Movistar serves Spain 

and Latin America; O2 serves the United Kingdom, Ireland, 

Germany, the Czech Republic and Slovakia; and VIVO serves 

Brazil. 

9. America Movil is a Mexican company that serves 363.5 

million access lines worldwide. It has a general coverage of mobile, 

fixed lines, broadband and television services. 

10. China Telecom is a state-owned company headquartered 

in Beijing that provides fixed telephone services to 194 million 

customers. By the end of 2016, its broadband services had reached 

113 million people. China Telecom's commercial brands include E-

surfing, E-surfing Navigator, E-surfing E Home and E-surfing 

Flying Young. 

The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) constantly 

monitors the development rate of fixed, mobile communications 

and Internet access in the world, individual regions and countries. 

According to union experts, in 2019, the number of mobile users 

was expected to increase to 7377 million people, and Internet users 

– to 3488 million people [5]. 

The dynamics of absolute indicators are largely determined by 

demographics and cannot reflect the basic trends in the global 

mobile market. The analysis of the annual growth rates of the 

mobile connection segments made it possible to determine the 

current state and forecast the development trends in the mobile 

communication market (Table 2). 

 
Table 2. Annual Growth Rates of Mobile Connection Segments 

 

Indicator 
Annual growth rates, % 

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Mobile telecommuni- 

cations (developed 
countries) 

103 102 104 103 101 

Mobile telecommuni- 

cations (developing 
countries) 

107 108 105 103 102 

Mobile telecommuni- 

cations (World) 
106 107 105 103 102 

Source: compiled on the basis of [3] 
 

The current period of the mobile market development is 

characterized by a saturation, in which overall growth in the last 

two years has slowed to 2-3%. There is a synchronization of growth 

rates of this segment relative to countries with different levels of 

development. Moreover, the declining share of India and China in 

mobile connections indicates a narrowing of the digital divide in the 

relevant segment among developing countries. 

 

 

 

3. Trends in the development of mobile 

communications in the world 
 

Analysis of the dynamics of mobile communications in the 

global market over the past ten years reveals the first trend - the 

annual increase in the number of mobile users. One of the reasons 

for the growth of mobile subscribers was the weakening of barriers 

to entry into telecommunications markets for foreign companies, 

which led to increased competition and lower prices for mobile 

services. 

The second trend is the growth of the global market for 

mobile Internet access. Thus, the number of mobile Internet users 

increased from 9 per 100 inhabitants in 2009 to 69.3 in 2019. Such 

a significant growth in the segment of mobile Internet access was 

due to the development of high-speed data networks (3G / 4G), the 

active penetration of smartphones and tablets, due to the 

development of Android, sales of 3G-USB modems, the spread of 

Wi-Fi connection to a fixed network. As well as reducing the cost 

of unlimited mobile Internet, tariff packages [6]. 

Cisco, a world leader in network technologies, believes that 

operators have four areas in which they can create new value in 

their business (Figure 1) [7]. 

1. Cost optimization. Production costs in IT and network 

architectures typically account for one-third of an operator's typical 

operating costs. Experience working with large customers – service 

providers shows that you can increase the efficiency of operating 

costs of the service provider by at least 10%. The key factors are the 

virtualization of the production architecture, mobile access of the 

new generation, increasing the maneuverability of the business and 

new operational and business models. 

2. Pricing. Pricing is the most powerful tool for making a 

profit, often managers do not give it due importance. Key factors 

for increasing profitability through pricing include: differentiated 

pricing and usage restrictions; pricing based on consumer 

perception of service value; general tariff plans prepared for the 

introduction of a comprehensive Internet; rationalization and 

simplification of tariff plans, package sales. 

Figure 1. Sources of new value in the mobile business 

 

3. Opportunities generated by the network. The key 

monetization opportunities generated by the network are the quality 

of business components such as: service (QoS), policies, application 

programming interfaces (API), data and analytics, information 

security. 

4. New solutions and services. New solutions and services 

that could be provided by mobile operators include: virtual cloud; 

comprehensive Internet; inter-machine communications; connected 

rolling stock; solutions for corporate, medium and small businesses; 

joint services with independent providers; location-based services 

and analytical solutions. 

A key factor in reaping the benefits of creating new, long-

term business values will be the organization and successful 

operation of several levels of monetization above the network. At 

the level of solutions, services and functions, the internal technical 

value will be obtained from the mobile network and its 

transformation into final market products and services, which will 

be sold to interested final users through various channels. 

How to get 

enough money 
from the mobile 

network to justify 

infrastructure 
investments? 

 

1. Cost optimization 
 

2. Pricing 

 

3. Opportunities generated by 

the network 

 

4. New solutions and 

services 
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Over the past few years, in order to double the core network 

and hoping to gain more market share, many of the largest 

transactions have been made by companies that buy competitors in 

the telecommunications industry. 

 

4. Comparison of service provision by the leaders 

in the world mobile communication services market 
 

To compare the provision of mobile services in the 

international market, we will choose three companies: China 

Mobile, AT&T and Vodafone. The market of mobile operators is 

characterized by a concentration of subscribers in the largest 

companies. Let’s consider the dynamics of selected companies’ 

incomes for 2015-2019 (Table 3). 

 
Table 3. Incomes of Mobile Operators, 2015-2019 

 

Company Incomes, billion dollars 

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

China 

Mobile 

70213 121231 127067 134563 152212 

AT&T 63 055 118 928 124 028 123 018 124245 

Vodafone 58 906 71 218 70 475 71 000 71 125 

Source: compiled on the basis of [3] 

 

According to the International Telecommunication Union ITU 

[5], the number of signed cellular contracts is increasing annually 

regardless of the crisis in the economy, but the number of fixed line 

contracts, by contrast, has been steadily declining over the past five 

years. Table 4 examines the dynamics of leading international 

companies’ subscribers in 2015-2019. After all, the number of 

China Mobile subscribers in 2019 exceeded 800 million people, 

AT&T subscribers – more than 300 million people and Vodafone 

subscribers – more than 400 million people. 

China Mobile uses its own and completely incompatible 3G 

version called TD-SCDMA. It also has the most advanced 4G / LTE 

network, but again uses Chinese TDD-LTE, which is just beginning 

to be used in some other countries. 4G uses 1900 MHz (band 39), 

2300 MHz (band 40) and 2500 MHz (band 41 compatible with band 

38) on TDD-LTE. 

 
Table 4. Dynamics of Subscriber Connections for 2015-2019 

 

Company Number of subscribers, million people 

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

China Mobile 816 821 836 849 853 

Vodafone 429 432 435 444 448 

AT&T 345 348 350 355 357 

Source: compiled on the basis of [3] 

 

Let's analyze the international mobile operators according to 

the tariff packages they offer to their subscribers. 

In most cities, China Mobile sold their prepaid cards not 

under its own brand, but under other names, such as Easy Own or 

MZone. Since 2015, China Mobile 4G SIM cards have been 

available in areas where LTE has been launched. Prices and plans 

vary slightly by region [9]. 

In most areas, such as Shanghai or Beijing, currently new 

subscribers are required to first choose a master plan, which is 

either MZone, EasyOwn, or a new global 4G plan. MZone's plans 

include data limits for mobile Internet and in some areas for Wi-Fi 

hotspots with SSID "CMCC-WEB" in China, as well as, as a rule, 

nationwide free incoming calls and vary between regions. 

AT&T is built on GSM. Note that GSM in the US does not 

work in the usual 900/1800, but in the 850/1900 standard. A 

significant advantage in the US is the fact that you can save your 

number when switching to another operator. America is familiar 

with 4G/LTE, and the country is already moving towards 5G. 

Differentiation of tariff plans is mainly based on Internet traffic. 

Calls and SMS are almost unlimited everywhere. Most operators 

provide unlimited calls around the world for a specific monthly 

price. For example, unlimited calls from the US to Ukraine at 

AT&T can be purchased at $ 5 and called at $ 0.32 [10]. 

Most begins when you need to choose a plan that suits your 

Internet traffic. The lower limit of the allocated traffic starts with 

100 MB and ends, of course, unlimited. The main marketing feature 

is the connection in 4G / LTE networks. AT&T has the following 

tariff grid: 2 GB will cost $ 30 and 5 GB will cost $ 50. Calls and 

SMS across the country are unlimited. The cheapest AT&T tariff is 

$ 30 (more details in Table 5). 

 
Table 5. AT&T Tariff Plans 

 

Price Calls, SMS Internet 

$  30  unlimited in the 

USA 

not included, $ 2 for MB or $ 250 

for $ 5 

$  35  unlimited in the 
USA 

1 GB is included, then the speed is 
reduced to 128 Kbps 

$  45  unlimited (to 

Mexico and Canada 

inclusive) 

included 6 GB, in Mexico and 

Canada, data with the possibility of 

transferring to the next month 

$  65  unlimited (to 

Mexico and Canada 

inclusive) 

"Unlimited" in Mexico and Canada; 

Policy of fair use: 22 GB, then the 

speed is reduced to 128 Kbps 

Source: compiled on the basis of [10] 

 

If you include automatic payment, all plans come at a 

discount of $ 5 per month. Plans include unlimited domestic SMS 

and MMS and international SMS in more than 100 countries. You 

can increase the limits up to three times a month and the rest of the 

unused limits can be transferred to the next month. When the data 

limit is used, the data transfer rate will drop to 128 Kbps. The 

default data transfer rate outside of these packages is 1 cent per 5 

KB, which is $ 2 per MB. The $ 30 plan contains no data at all. 

Therefore, it is necessary to purchase an additional data card at $ 5, 

so you can use 250 MB of data [10]. 

Vodafone in the UK has good coverage at 2G (900 and 1800 

MHz) and 3G (900 and 2100 MHz) and deploys 4G / LTE at 800, 

2100 and 2600 MHz. Vodafone has the longest validity period 

among all network operators. They provide 180 days for any 

activity plus an additional grace period of 90 days before 

disconnecting the card [11]. 

Vodafone has adopted a "roaming at home" scheme and all 

limits can be used without additional roaming charges in the EU / 

EEA. Vodafone currently offers international roaming partners 4G / 

LTE in the UK. Some additional countries were included in the 

zone without additional fees: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, the 

Faroe Islands, the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man, Switzerland and 

Turkey. Big Value Bundles from Vodafone are combined Internet, 

telephone calls and SMS plans. They are offered for 30 days, and all 

of them contain an unlimited number of SMS (Table 6). 

 
Table 6. Big Value Bundles Tariffs from Vodafone 

 

Price Calls Internet Traffic 

10 pounds 150 minutes 500 MB 

15 pounds 250 minutes 1 GB 

20 pounds 500 minutes 4 GB 

30 pounds unlimited 12 GB 

Source: compiled on the basis of [11] 

 

The limits are valid in the UK and in all European countries in 

roaming. Internet usage in the UK is paid at £ 1 per day for 25 MB, 

up to a maximum of 125 MB per day, after which you are charged £ 

4 per MB. Unused data is transferred to the next month. Freebee 

Data. Vodafone adds data limits for account replenishment. This 

means that a limit is issued as a bonus and is not deducted from the 

top-up amount. 

In the fall of 2017, Vodafone launched a new £ 1 plan for 

casual users. Under this plan, you pay 20 pennies for 5 MB (both 

for text and minimum) to a daily cap of £ 1. When you reach £ 1 a 

day, you get unlimited calls and SMS, and up to 500 MB of data. 

The day is valid from midnight to midnight British time. The same 

assistance is provided for EU / EEA roaming, based on the time 
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zone associated with the roaming capital. For additional data, you 

can add 500 MB once a day for £ 1 to 2345. Thus, the maximum 

data consumption is 1 GB per day under this plan. 

Table 7 highlights the advantages and disadvantages of each 

mobile operator. 

 
Table 7. Advantages and Disadvantages of Mobile Leaders 

Company Advantages Disadvantages 

China 

Mobile 

the largest player in the 
Chinese cellular market, 

providing the most com-

plete portfolio of commu-
nication services for 

subscribers 

prices for communi-cation 

services are on average 

higher than those of 
competitors 

Vodafone 

the largest player in the 
Chinese cellular market, 

providing the most 

complete portfolio of 
communication services 

for subscribers 

not the highest quality of one 
of the most relevant services 

today - mobile data 

transmission, prices are 
slightly higher than prices of 

competitors. 

AT&T 

high speed internet, 

unspent traffic moves to 
next month 

if the subscriber did not have 

time to replenish the account 
in time, the operator threa-

tens not only to disable ser-

vices, but also nobody will 
call and no SMS will come. 

 

The image of a modern telecommunications player consists of 

the following key components: the quality of products and services, 

their diversity in the operator's portfolio and compliance with the 

needs of the subscriber, and, finally, the cost of these services. A 

comparison of the services’ portfolio of the international mobile 

market leaders is given in table. 8. 

Communication services provided by telecom operators in 

China and the United States follow the global industry trends in 

communication services: the subscriber is offered with mobile 

Internet access services, broadband access from home, pay TV 

services, and of course a full package of traditional wired and 

wireless voice services. 

 
Table 8. Comparative Portfolio of Leaders-Mobile Operators’ Services 

Service China 

Mobile 

Vodafone AT&T 

Voice mobile 
communication 

+ + + 

Voice mobile 

communication 

- + - 

Messaging + + + 

Mobile Internet + + + 

Home Internet - + - 

Mobile TV + + + 

Home TV - + - 

Banking services - + - 

Navigation services + + + 

 

The difference from the UK market is that Chinese and US 

operators have not yet come to the need to change their strategy and 

look for business growth points outside the telecommunications 

sector, such as banking. The reason for this state of affairs is the 

maturity of the Chinese and American telecommunications markets 

and the available space for further penetration growth. 

Thus, the Chinese and American markets, as well as the UK 

market, have access to the full range of wireless 

telecommunications services, including Internet access, but, unlike 

the UK market, modern fixed infrastructure and non-telecom 

businesses (such as banking services) provided by telecom 

operators are less developed. 

 

5. Conclusions 

The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) constantly 

monitors the rates of fixed and mobile communications’ 

development, as well as development of Internet access in the 

world, individual regions and countries. According to the experts of 

the union in 2019, the number of mobile users should increase to 

7377 million people, and Internet users – to 3488 million people. It 

should be mentioned that China Mobile – China (over 860 million 

people), AT&T – USA (over 245 million people) and Vodafone 

(over 720 million people) are the largest companies in the world 

and their regions, respectively. 

Comparing the leaders of the international mobile market 

(China Mobile, AT&T, Vodafone), it was found that 

communication services provided by telecom operators in China 

and the United States, repeat the global industry trends in 

communication services: the subscriber is offered with mobile 

Internet access services, broadband network access from home, pay 

TV services, and of course a full package of traditional wired and 

wireless voice services. The difference from the UK market is that 

Chinese and US operators have not yet come to the need to change 

their strategy and look for business growth points outside the 

telecommunications sector, such as banking. The reason for this 

state of affairs is the maturity of the Chinese and American 

telecommunications markets and the available space for further 

penetration growth. 

After analyzing the leaders of the international market for 

mobile services on such indicators as: availability of radio network 

and services, completeness of service, continuity, quality of 

customer service, we concluded that the international leader in 

mobile quality is China Mobile, but all mobile operators, which 

were analyzed, showed compliance with the established levels of 

mobile services’ quality. Modern mobile operators provide their 

subscribers, in general, a similar set of services. This set includes 

products and services without which the full use of a mobile phone 

is impossible, such as voice communication, messaging services, 

Internet access. In addition to this basic set of services, each 

operator seeks to provide its subscribers with something special, 

such as access to the Internet at home on a fixed line, and on the 

street, via cellular communications, digital television, bank 

payments, etc. It is due to such "special" services that the operator is 

differentiated in the subscriber’s imagining. 
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